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ROBERT FULTON. 

CHAPTER I. 
, . 

Introduction. 

THE gratitude of mankind has not failed to 
record with honor the names of those, who have 
been the inventors of useful improvements' in the 
arts. However quiet and unassuming they may 
have been in their lives; however strong the in
fiuence of prejudice, or interested opposition, in 

, robbing them of all direct benefit from their dis
coveries; posterity has never failed to reverse 
the judgment of their contemporaries, and award 
the deserved, although perhaps tardy, meed of 
praise. ' 

In the early history of our race we find, that 
such acknowledgments for important discoveries 
did not stop short of the attribution of divine 

. honors to the shades of the illustrious benefac
tors, who had advanced the progress of civiliza
tion, or increased the comforts and the conven-
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iences of social life. Although veiled by the 
mist of unnumbered ages, and shroude~ in the 
obscurities of fabulous narration, the records of 
autheohcl 1tistory discloee to os the tima,. when -
the inventors of letters and the plough were re
vered as divinities; and such honors did not 
cease to be rendered, until the inftuence of re
vealed religion put an end to all idolatrous wor
ship among civilized IIIIlticms. If there can ever 
be an excuse, in the absence of the divine light, 
by which alone the path of true piety can be 
directed, for ascribing to the creature honors due 
to the Creator alone, that idolatry is the least 
worthy of blame, which canonizes those who have 
proved themselves benefactors' of our race. 

In remote times, when the means of improving 
the faculti~ of the mind, which are now familiar 
to us, were wanting, to invent was the attribute of 
superior and lofty gemus alone. As society made 
progress, and the means of education were ex
tended, minds of a more orcfmary character might 
be made to grasp some particular subject, to 

detect the de6ciences of existing processes, and 
study the means of improving them. Hence 
even inventions acknowledged to be original, and 
attended with the most happy consequences, no 
longer raise tbe author to such preeminence among 
his feJlow men, or entitle him to so large a por
tion of posthumous renoWD. 

Digitized by Google 



· ROBERT FULTON. 

At the present day, the stock of mechanical 
and practical bowledge, handed down by tram
'on, oro preseJ'\Ted by means of the press, .. 
iIecome so enormous, that the most briUiant di8-
covary in the liSeful arts bears but a smaU pr0-

portion to the whole extent of humo knowledge. 
In remote times, the aids, which modem illventol!S 
.derive from tbe records of the reasonings, the 
combinations, and even the abortive attempts ,_ 
ethers, w;ere whoDy wanting; and, if no QIle Gf ta 
inventions ·of aatiquity, whea takeD by itself, can 
IBDk in apparent importance with some of m&eiero 
date, the former were ill many instances iiar more 
OODSpioucms as steps in the progress of human im
~ement. In many cases, too, they lI1ust have 
produced an allJlO8t ma~al eWect opoa the com
forts, the happiness, aocl eViln on the means of ' 
sustaining the lives, of -men at the time. 

While the rights of property, even of a mate
rial character, were im,perfecdy understood, ud 
those of aD immaterial. naUUe unknown, he, who 
by his inventions had made himself a benefact.ar 
of his species, sought no other reward than pub
lic consideration aDd popular applause. Thus ~t 
may, and no doubt did, often happen, that die 
early improvers of :ille arts derived .not oo1y 
present .reputation, hut power and inftl1eoce from 
&heir discoveries, as surely as the, became eui
.tied to the gratilude of .pos&e.rity. The W8IiI&S 
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which grow upon man at each step towards high 
civilization, were not yet made manifest; and it 
was neither necessary to keep processes in the 
arts secret, lest others should anticipate the due 
reward of their discovery, nor to seek the pro
tection of laws for the security of an exclusive 
use to the inventor. Those who reaped the 
benefit of a new art, or enjoyed the advantages 
of an important discovery, were not called upon 
to pay in mQlley for the use of them; and thus 
reaped all these benefits and aavantages, without 
being compelled to furnish an equivalent. Hon
or, praise, and posthumous fame are of no cost 
to those who award them, and are, therefore, 
willingly allowed; while pecuniary compensation 
is often dispensed with a niggard hand, and the 
demand of it creates anger, or arouses oppo
sition. 

In the dawn of civilization, inventions were 
usually unexpected, and, although often calcu
lated to supply the' most pressing wants,excited 
surprise, because the wants themselves had not 
been perceived. At the present day, disco~eries 
often appear as the almost inevitable result of 
previous improvements. Several projectors are 
ofttimes in pursuit of the same object, and this, 
one which the admitted wants of society point 
out as important to be attained; and he, who 
finally achieves success, js exposed to the envy, 
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the competition, anti the detraction of his less 
fortunate rivals. Inventions often derive their 
highest merit from their peculiar adaptation to 
the circumstances of the times; the very meth
od, which comes at a given instant into imme
diate and successful operation, may have floated 
in the minds of earlier inquirers, or even' have 
assumed the Corm of a working model; and yet, 
for the want of some collateral improvement, or 
through the absence of public demand, may have 
fallen into neglect, and been wholly forgotten. 
But, no sooner has the sUcce$Sful step in inven
tion been taken, and at a fitting time, than all 
forgotten, neglected, or abortive attempts at the 
same great end, are raked from the oblivion to 

which they had been consigned, and blazoned 
to the world as the types or originals of the 
improvement. . 

In addition to the annoyanCe and opposition, 
whith may thus arise from rivals and detractors, 
inventors are subjected to inconvenience from the 
policy of the legislative provisions by which it 
is attempted to secure their due reward. In 
most countries, this is made to assume the odi
ous Corm of a monopoly; and the public feeling 
is thus speedily enlisted in opposition to the 
chartered or patented privileges. An expensive 
lawsuit, determined resistance, or cunning eva
sion, is often the sole reward, with ~hich the most 
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important inventions are attended during the life
.une of their authors. 

The highest degree of merit is to be awarded, 
is the present age, to those, who, aware of the 
wants of a commwlity, or of the world at large, 
Jet to themselves as a .taSk, the discovery of the 
means ,of supplying these wants. In such pur
.we, great learning and research must be united 
to high meohanical skill. All the attempts which 
bue beeDpreviously made to attain the same ·ob
ject 'must be carefully studied; the causes of their 
failure inquired into; and whatever play exist' ia 
them of good and applicable, separated and re
oombined. Such inquiries often demand the 
united exertion of high ingenuity and profound 
llCienee; yet those, who pursue them, taking for 
tbe fuundation of their researches the discoveries 
and ineffectual attempts of others, often appear 
to be wholly wanting in ingenuity. 

'When, however, we examine to w.hom we are 
actually indebted for the practical benefits we 
enjoy, no possible comparison can exist between 
the merits of those who have thrown out the 
origiDal, crude, and, in their hands, impractica
ble ideas, and those who, by a happy union of 
mechanical skill and scientific knowledge, have 
brought the plans to. a successful application. 
Yet to this most valuable class of improvers of 
the arts it is difficult, if 'not impossible, to as-
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1iF, by legal emactlnent, any adequate rernUD8l'

abon. There are few instances in which they 
have not been deprived of their just meed of 
recompense, if they have attempted to secure it 
by patent. The shades, which separate the in
complete and abortive attempt from the finished 
and lItlCCessful inveution, are often almost insen
sible, and admit of no technical specification. A 
remedy has at last been found for this defect. 
The calling of the civil engineer has taken its 
just station; in point of honor and emolument, 
among the learned professions; and it has be
come almost disreputable for its members to a'
tempt to appmpriate their mental riches by pa
tent rights. They in return reap no inadequate 
reward in the direct emoluments to which their 
advice and services are now considered as en
titling them. 

In the days of the subject of our memoir, this 
profession was hardly known by name among us; 
its value was not understood by the community; 
and the proper means of, rewarding it unknown. 
It was, therefore, his misfortune, that he sOught,. 
although ineff~tually, to secure by exclusive
legislative grants, and the monopoly held out by 
the patent laws, that .reward which in a more 
happy state of things would have been attained 
in a more efficient and less obnoxious manner. 

If we consider Fulton as an inventor, it may 
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be difficult to say, in what exact particular his 
merits consist. As th,e blow of the mallet, by 
which the mighty mass of a ship of the line is 
caused to start upon its ways, in the act of 
launching, is undistinguishable among the nume ... 
008 strokes by which that mass is gradually 
raised, so the minute particulars, in which his 
labors differ nom former abortive attempts, may 
almost escape research. But, if we contemplate 
him in the light of a. civil engineer, confidently 
building a finished and solid structure upon the 
incomplete foundation left by others, we must 
rank him among the first of his age, and place 
him, in the extent of his usefulness to mankind, 
as second to Watt alone; 
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CHAPTER n. 

Birth of JfVlton. - He ikoo,e, the Profenion 
of a Painter. - Hil early Taite for Me
chanie,.- He ,ettlu in Philadelphia.-»n
bark, for England. - Ruide, in tie Family 
of Wed.-- Rcmoou to D~omkire. 

ROBERT FULTON was born at Little Britain, 
in Lancaster County, Pennsylvania, in the year 
1765. His parents were respectable, although 
far from atBuent; his father a native of Ireland, 
his mother descended from an Irish family. 
From his name it appears probable, that his 
more remote' ancestors were of ~ottish origin, 
which is in some degree confirmed by their pro
fession of the Presbyterian faith. Fulton him
self attached no importance to circumstances of 
birth, and took pride in being the maker of 
his own fortune, the probable founder of a 
family. Indeed, except so far as an elementary 
education is concerned, he was under little ob
ligation to his progenitors; . being left without 
patrimony at the death of his father, which 
occurred when he was but three years old. 

Aware that he was to trust entirely to his 
own exertions, even for the means of subsist-
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ence, he cultivated from an early age a taste 
for drawing, in the hope of qualifyin~ himself 
for the profession of .. pam.-. To these ex
ertions he was probably stimulated by the repu
Iatioo aad honors .acquired· by West, who, widt 
advantages ef education and connexion little su
perior to his own, had raised himself to the 
first rank", not only among the painters of Eng
land, but of -the civilized world. 

, From a familiar acquaintance with his per-
form8oDces 88 an .artist" at a later .date, when he 
applied .to the easel merely as a relaxation, it 
~ be stated, that there is little doubt, that, 
had he devoted himself to the profession of 
pain'ting, he must have become highly distin
guished as ;a professor of that art. 

Painting, although chosen by him as .a pro
fession, had less charms for him than the pur
suits of practical mechanics; and it. is recorded 
.r rum, tha.1;, while yet a mere child, .he spent 
Iaours,' .usually devoted at that age to ,play, .in 
the workshops of the .mechanics of Lancaster. 

A.t ·the early age of seventeen he proceeded 
to Philadelphillr, for the purpose of practising as 
a ,painter.of portraits and landscapes, and was so 
sueeessful, as not merel,to support himself, but 
to IIfJ' up a small ,amount of money. His first 
IBfIiQJS were ·devoted .t9 the comfort .of his wid
ow • .m~er i; .aDd, DefOre lle ~eacbed the .. 
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of twentY,-one, he had, by the joint aid of striet 
eeoriomy and persevering labor, aequired suC
fieieDt funds to purchase a small farm in Wash-
ington County, Pennsylvania. 
. The journey ro that region, for' the pm-pose 

of establishing his mother upon this purchase, 
opened new ,,",ws t& him fur the occupation of 
his futQl'8 life. His patrons in Philadelphia had 
been among tbe humbler classes; and, although 
he must have sighed for an opportunity of vis
iting those regions in which alone good models 
of taste, and specimens of excellence in paint
ing, we~ then to be found, yet, 1liendless and 
alone, he could hardly have hoped that such 
aspirations would be realized. 

On his return, however, from Washington 
County, in the unrestrained intercourse of a 
watering-place, he found acquaintances, who were 
both able to appreciate his promise as an artist, 
and to facilitate his plans of improving himself 
as a painter. By tIJese he was advised to pro
ceed immediately to Engiand, aDd throw him
self upon the protection of West; and the 
means of favorable introduction to that distift.. 
guished artist were tendered and supplied. It 
is to be recorded to the honor of West, that 
he was the zealous and efficient promoter ot 
the interests of all his countrymen, w)to desired 
to study the art in which he himself excelled. 
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To Fulton even more than usual liberality was 
vouchsafed; he was at once invited to become 
an inmate of the house of the great artist, and 
remained his guest and pupil for several years. 

The weaith and taste of the British nobility 
have gradually accumulated in that island many 
of the finest specimens of the pictorial art. Al
though many of these' are now assembled in 
.collections at their residences in the metropolis, 
a still greater number are distributed through the 
.numerous and magnificent baronial residences, 
with which the agricultural regions of England 
abound. At the period of which we speak, the 
formation of collections in London bad hardly 
been thought of; and he who wished to profit 
by the treasures which the superiority of Brit
ish wealth had drawn from· the continent, or 
which munificent patronage had commanded from 
the artists themselves, was. compelled to peram
bulate the kingdom. 

In order to avail himself of these scattered 
riches, Fulton, on leaving the family of West, 
procured introductions to the stewards and agents 
to whom the care of their estates and collec
tions are committed by the nobility, and com
menced a tour. We find him,· in consequence, 
a short time after he left London, at Exeter, 
in the County of Devon. He was for a time 
domiciliated, as we have been inIorme~, at Pow-
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derham Castle, the chief seat of the Courte
nays. This family draws its proud lineage 1iom 
the Merovingian kings, the . emperors of Con
stantinople, and the Plantagenets. In wedding 
an heiress of the family, a Capet assumed the 
name as more distinguished than his own; 'and 
the pretensions of the English branch to the 
throne of that kingdom, roused the vengeful 
jealousy of the Tudors. The fatal consequences 
of such lofty claims had confined the ambition 
of the su~ding possessors of Powderham to 
the cultivation of the arts, and the castle be
came filled with, masterpieces. 

Fulton seems to have entitled himself to the 
patronage of the possessor of the title. He at 
any rate was for a time an inmate of this mag
nificent baronial residence, and was occupied in 
copying the pictures it contains. Affecting on 
their own domains it state little less than that 
of royalty, the barons of Powderham left the 
entertainment of guests undistinguished by rank 
to tbeir steward, himself a gentleman by con
nexion and education. It is, therefore, no de
rogation to Fulton, however repugnant it may 
be to our notions of equality, that, in enjoying 
the advantages whioh this rich collection atFord
ed him as, an artist, he was the associate, not 
of the lord of the mansion, but of one whom 
we may consider as his upper servant. Envy 
has not failed to point at this period of Ful-
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_s life as a matter 01 reproach, anei .. treat 
him as hav.ing been at this time the eompanion 
• menials, if Dot aC1Wllly so- himself., 

Whatever ID1I1 have been Ille nature of N
ton's obtigadons to this .able bily, be did 
not hesi&llte io express his gratitude for' theM ; 
and, ia the height of' his subsequent reputation, 
he bad an opportunity of repaying them. The 
heir of the title ami the iartunes of the Co...,. 
teDays became 11 refugee in our lad, under 
circumstances of disgrace and humilia~n, even 
RIOl'e terrible than those which led to the as
sumption of the moumfw motto of his race.
Suspected and aceosed of an infiunous crime, 
1Iis birth and title, wbieh· have in many other 
instances served.as passports even fbr vice arMI 
&ivolity to American hospitality, ttid not avail 
him, and every door was closed against him 
ueept that of Fulton. The feelings of Fulton 
were probably those, which lead the benevolent 
110 minister to the comforts, and to soothe the 
mental anguish of the last hours of the con
denmed criminal; but, in the instance we allud. 
to, it required DOt only .the existence of such 
_lings, but, a high degree of courage, to ex
ercise them, m tbe face of 11 popular impres
siOD, which, whether well or ill founded, W88 
universally entertained. . 

• Ubi lapsus, quid feci? 
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CHAPTER III. 

Bit AcquaimaRc. with the Duke of Bridge
water and Earl Stanlwpe. - Hit B.emotJal 
from Det101llhire, and B.uidence in Bi~ing
ham. - He abandons Painting for the Pro
fusion of aft Engineer. - Hil first Idea of 
a Steamboat communicated to 'Stanhope.
He ms'ku the AcquainttmCe of Watt. 

FULTON remained for two years in the neigh
borhood of Exeter, where his intelligellCe and 
ability obtained for him many useful and inter
esting acquaintances. Among these, the most 
important were the Duke of Bridgewater and Earl 
Stanhope. The first of these noblemen fills a 
large space in the history of the internal improve
ments of Great Britain; and he was in fact the 
father of the vast system of inland navigation, 
which has spread its ramifications over every ac
cessible Pru:t of that island. Bom to the inher
itance of an extensive estate, abounding in min
eral wealth, he was, notwithstanding, compara
tively poor, because that estate was unimproved; 
and his mines were useless, because inaccessible. 

At that moment, no better mode of supplying 
the growing town of Manchesttlr with coal had 

VOL. x. 2' 
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been introduced, than to convey it in sacks upon 
pack-horses. The Duke of Bridgewater was not 
slow to perceive the vast atlvantages which might 
be derived from the introduction of a better and 
cheaper mode 'of carriage.' English writers have 
IlGt hesitated to .ascribe the plans of canal navi
gabOll, which he adopted and carried inte suc
oessful operation, to the unassisted sative genius 
of bi& engineer, Brindley. Yet it cannot be 
believed that the Duke was wholly ignorant of 
the celebrated canal of Languedoc, in which the 
structure of canals and ~l their accessory. works 
bad .attained, in the hands of Riquet, the pro
jeetor,and 'by the improvements of Vauban, a 
degree of perfection, which has hardly been sur-. 
passed even.at the present day. It is not within 
the limits of our sqbject to inquire, whence the 
ideas, which directed the Duke's operations, were 
derived. Su1lice it to say, that, after a series of 
appalling difficulties, lifter having been brought 
to the verge of ruin, and after having narrowly 
escaped being confined as a lunatic, he succeeded 
in his enterprise. . 

At .the moment that Fulton ·made his acquaint
ance, the Duke·was in the full enjoyment of the 
vast wealth, which his -jluccess had created, a 
wealth at ,that .time unexampled in annual amount, 
even ,m Dreat Britain; and of the highreputa
tUm, 'Which.,·so often ,denied Ito talentlUld 'pnius, 
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"bile struggling with difficulties, is liberally as
cribed to 8UCCes&ful projectors. His canals be
came the .modeJs Cor similar. enterprises, and 
himself, from his rapid accumulation of capital, 
the largest proprietor of many new navigation 
companies. It appears to have been at the in- . 
stance of this distinguished man, that Fulton 
abandoned painting as a profession, end entered 
into .that of a civil engideer. We at any rate 
next find him residing in Birmingham, and en
gaged in the COIJStruCtiOD of the canals then 
making in that vicinity, by which that great toy
shop was brought into communication with the 
ports of London, Liverpool, and Bristol". Ful
ton's name does not, however, figure upon the 
list of the principal engineers engaged in these 
important works; and he, no doubt, filled no 
more than a subordinate station, as might, in
deed, have been enticipated, from his inexperi-
ence and youth. . 
. With Earl Stanhope, Fulton's intercourse was 

BtiU more intimate, and probably of an earlier 
date. This nobleman was endowed by nature 
a1th high mechanical talent, which had been 
imp:oved by an education very different from 
&be Dlere~lassi~ routine to which the youth 
of the highe,r mass.es in ·Great Britain are usually' 
co~ lIad he been impelled by the stin1O
.. ~f ~., .th~ is Jittle doubt, ~t .he 

I 
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ruight have become distinguished as a successful 
invent<?r. As it was, he exhibited practical skill 
as a canal engine~r; but here his reputation faded 
before the prior claims of the Duke of Bridge
water; while his inventions remained incomplete, 
and few of them have been earned into eft'eet. 

Among other projects, this peer entertained 
the hope of being able to apply the steam en
gine to navigation, by the aid of a peculiar ap
paratus, modelled after the foot of an aquatic 
fowl. On communicating this plan to Fulton, 
the latter saw reason to doubt .its feasibility; and, 
m consequence, addressed a letter to his Lord
ship, in which the very views were suggested, 
that were afterwards successful upon the Hud
son. This letter was written in 1793, immedi
ately before the removal of Fulton from Devon-
shire to .Birmingham. The justice of Fulton's 
objections to the plans of Earl Stanhope was 
afterwards demonstrated in an ineffectual experi
ment made by the latter in the London docks. It 
is to be regretted, that this experiment had not 
been made before he received the communica
tion of Fulton. His Lordship might then have 
received it with the same feelings, which Chancel
lor Livingston afterwards exhibited, when marked 
failure had attended his own plans. In this 
event, the important invention of a· successful 
steamboat might have been given to the world 
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ten years earlier than its actual introduction. 
Although prejudiCed in favor of -his own invell
tion, Earl Stanhope did not fail to appreciate 
the ingenqity of Fulton, and became his warm 
friend on a subsequent occasion, when his inllu
ence with the British· ministry enabled him to 
aid Fulton's views. 

Fulton's residence jn Birmingham brought him 
into communication with Watt, who had just 
succeeded in giving to his steam engine that 
perfect form, which fits it for IJDiversal applica
tion as a prime mover. That Fulton became 
intimately acquainted, not only with Watt him
self, but with the structure of his engine, we 
learn from two facts in his subsequent life; for 
we find him entering into a confidential corre
spondence with that great improver of the _ appli
cation of steam, and actually superintending the 
construction of an engine, in a place where no 
aid was to be obtained. 

To have become favorably known to such men 
as Bridgewater, Stanhope, and Watt, and to have 
received the patronage of the first of them, is 
no small proof of the talent and acquirements 
of Fulton at an early age. Those, who know 
the artificial structure of British society, under- I 

stand the nice distinctions by which the several 
degrees of rank are separated from each other; 
and, although it is no doubt true, that those 
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"ho are possessed of the highest rank are not 
deterred from assoeiating with any persons in 
whom they may take an interest, by the fear of 
losing caste, which hu so powerful an influ.
ence upon those whose position in society is 

. not, firmly established, still the higher circles' 
are fenced in by artificial barriers, which, ill the 
case o( an uDmended _d humble foreigner, can 
be foreed only by obvious 'merit.' When, there
be, the detractors of Fulton's fame ftlltOre to 

characterize his produetions as wanting in orig
inality, "either of matter or manner," we may 
confidently appeal to this part of his early his-
tory (or the refutation of their. 8S~rsions. . 
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CHAPTER IV. 

Ell Pltm of an b&clined Plane. - Work en 
Inltmd Navigation. - Hi. Torpedo. - Hit 
Remot1al to France, and Rendence t"ere. 

THE residence of Fulton in Birmingbam is 
distinguished from the other parts of bis early 
. history by a number of patented inventions and 
several published works. The more level parts 
of Great Britain bad now been rendered acces
sible by canals, and some projects were enter
tained for penetrating by the mode of artificial 
navigation into the mountainolls regions. 

In the primitive form of canals, of whicb a 
specimen still exists in the grea~ canal of China, 
two m~thods of passing from one level to an
other had been practised,-the sluice and tbe 
inclined plane. An addition, probably growing 
out of an accidental circumstance, had converted 
the former into a lock; but the inclined plane 

. had remained without improvement. It is, how
ever, obvious, that, could it be rendered self-act
ing, as the lock is, it was susceptible of far more 
exte~ded application. The lock is necessarily 
limited to small changes of level, while the in
clined plane will adapt itself to every possible 
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variation in the surface of the ground. If, theo, 
locks be taken as the basis of a. plan of inland 
navigation, it will necessarily be confined to 
countries of little elevation; while one based 
upon the inclined plane may overcome consid
erable elevations. 

Impressed with the advantages· which would 
attend the introduction of the inclined plane in 
inland navigation, Fulton applied his fertile inge
nuity to plan one. For this he took out a patont, 
in the year 1793, and in 1796 embodied it with 
other projects of a similar nature in ~ work 
on Ioland Navigation. At the time when he 
wrote, the engineers of England were engaged 
in reducing their canals to the smallest practicable 
dimensions; for it had been ascertained, that the 
capacity for business of the large canals far ex
ceeded any trade, which had yet made its ap
pe~ce upon them. The object of Fulton's 
work appears to have been to show, that canals, 
of dimensions below the smallest wliich had yet 
been proposed, were capable of being success
fully applied, and that such canals were not 
necessarily limited to countries of small differ
eoces of level. Considered in reference to this 
object, the work is a masterly one; but, if we 
test it by inquiring, whether canals of such small 
dimensions are adapted to general purposes, we 
shall find, that his argument rests upon an in-
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sufficient foundation. This work is, therefore, to 
be quoted as exhibiting a high degree of origi
nality, ingenuity, and talent, but as inapplicable 
to any useful purpose. 

The war of the French revolution had broken 
out a short time before Fulton's removal to 
Birmingham. . In him, as a native of a republican 
country, and deriving bis earliest impressions 
from the events of the struggle between Amer
ica and the mother country, there is litde doubt 
that the cause of the French democracy must 
have excited a powerful sympathy. Such sym
pathy was felt not only by a majority of the 
American people, but by a large portion of the 
population of Great Britain. The crimes and 
excesses, 'with which that revolution was stained, 
speedily excitea the indignation of Britons; and 
Pitt was enabled to apply that indignant feeling 
to, the support of the war in which the two 
rival nations were speedily engaged. 

It is probable that a similar revulsion of feel
ing took place in the breast of Fulton. But, 
in the year 1796, the excesses of the French 
revolution had ceased, while, at the sa,me mo
ment; a system of aggression and insolent ex
ertion of. her power upon the ocean, had been 
manifested by Great Britain. ,By this system, 
the United States were the greatest sufferers. 
Our Bag a1forded but litde protection for prop-
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erty, and none for personal liberty, against the 
1iceose of Britisb naval commanders. FultoD 
shared deeply in the ~ntment whicb tbis c0n

duct excited in every American breast; a re
sentment wbich finally led to the war of leU 2. 
The power of Great Britain resting to 10 great 
an extent upon ber naval supremacy, tbe thougbts 
of Fulton were turned to the discovery of a 
method, by which the boasted skill of ber seamen 
might be set at nought, and ber numerous v ... 
sels rendered inefficient in maintaining her mari
time superiority. Fulton was old enough to 

bave heard of the abortive attempt of Bushnell 
upon the British deet in the harbor of Pbila
delphia; and, although this had failed, from being 
planned upon erroneous principles, eoough of 
alarm had been excited, and sucb a degree of 
confusion caused, as to encourage him to attempt 
to improve upon it. It was obvious, that DO en-
couragement was to be boped from the govern
roeot of Great Britain towards experiments upon 
a mode of warfare whose success would destroy 
ber principal arm; nor could Fulton witb aDY 
propriety have asked aid from it. It was oth
erwise witb France. 'rhe insolence, with which 
Ihe also invaded the rights of neutrals, bad DOt 

yet been clearly manifested; and Fulton, with 
many others, saw in her Directory the cham .. 
pioos of the liberty at the seas. As sucb~ 11. 

, 
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"t justified ia ofFeriRg the fruits of his ingenu
ity to that goyemment. -Abandoning, therefore, 
his pursuits as a civil engineer, he proceeded to 

Paris, b the purpose of completing the detail 
of his plan, and of seeling assistanee to bring it 
to the test of experiment. 

To his instrument for destroying Yassels of 
war, he gave the name of tbe Torpedo. It con
sisted' of an oval copper case, cbarged with gun
powder. Te this be proposed to attach a lock, 
regulat4nl by clock-work, which, after any re
quired time, might cause the lock to spring, and 
thus communicate fire to the charge. 

It would be painfu1 to foUow Fulton through 
that period of life in *hich he appeared under 
\be character of a P.tor, soliciting tbe patron
age, first of the govemment of France, and sub
sequently, when be had been dismissed with 
eootomely by Napoleon, from that 01 England. 
Without veDturiBg to give an opiDioo OIl the in-
8uenee. that his Torpedo miglJt have had upon 
wufiare, it JDay be safely stated,. that, in the hands 
of bold and detennined men, it might be applied 
in a position' where it would certainly act, and in 
acting insure the destruction of the stoutest ves
sel. As he himself well argues, "its use is 
attended with risks as great, but not exceeding 
those to which the crew of a fire-ship are ex
posed; and there are innumerable instances where 
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these dangers have been boldly confronted." His 
plan has the advantage over the fire-sbip of 
being less expensive; but, like tbat, is attended 
with such uncertainty, that it cannot be surely 
relied upon, and tbus cannot be trusted to as 
the only means of oft'ence. 

His subsequent attempts to bring the Torpedo 
into use, during the war with Great Britain, and 
for the defence of his native country, although 
entertained with greater courtesy, were e'lually 
hitless; and, in the opposition of our own naval 
officers, he met with obstacles as great, as bad 
stood in his way in the bureau of France, and 
the public offices in England. It must, there
fore, ,be admitted, that we. cannot cite tbis inven
tion as one which has been brought into suc
cessful action. Still, if the fears of an enemy 
may be received in proof of the value . of the 
Torpedo, it would be easy to cite the sleepless 
nights and anxious days of many British com
manders, who felt, that the vicinity of Fulton's 
operations was attended with dangers which could 
only be prevented by unremitting diligence and 
attention. 
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CHAPTER V.' 

His m1Jentiom while residing in Birmingham.
His Letters to Washington, and the Gover
nor of Penmylvania. - His Submarine Vel
sel. - Experiment with it at the Mouth of 
tM Seine. - He aids in introducing the Pan
orama into France. . 

BEFORE we proceed to the history of the 
more important of the subjects, which attracted 
the attention of Fulton, and of which his resi
dence in France was the epoch, we have to 
mention some other fruits of his ingenuity. While 
residing in Birmingham, he took out patents for 
a mill for sawing marble; a- method of spinning 
tlax and making ropes; and of excavators for 
digging canals. If none of these was introduced 
into extensive use at the time, and if the latter 
object still remains a desideratum in practical 
mechanics, the two former at least served as 
steps in the career of improvement, and have 
been gUides and landmarks to subsequent inven
tors. These patents bear date in 1194. 

Anxious that his views in respect to small 
canals might be productive of benefit to his na
tive country, a copy of his work on Inland Navi-
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gation was transmitted to General Washington, 
who still held the reins of the government of 
the United States. This was accompanied by a 
letter, #,xplanatory of the advantages by which 
the introduction of his system into America might 
be attended. With the work itself was pub
lished a letter to the Governor of Pennsylvania, 
in which the same views ,were enforced, and a 
eoDlparison drawn betw~~ the relative advan
tages of canals and turnpike roads. 

Although the letter to Washington was hono~ 
with a reply, in which the merit of Fulton's in
ventions was admitted, no action followed; for the 
general government was at that time Confined by 
tae necessity of economy to a system of noo
interference with local improvements; and it, is 
useless to speculate upon what might have been 
done . by so enlightened ao administration, had 
it possessed the overflowing treasury, which the 
churlish policy ,of one of his successors locked 
up from public use. The letter to the Gover.. 
nor of Pennsylvaoia produced even less ei'e.et. 
That State adhered pertinaciously to its plan of 
tumpike roads; a plan, which, if it ,di, create 11 

better mode of commQllication than had before 
been enjoyed, was not less eX:peD8ive thu can..ts 
on Fulton's plan would have been, and flU' less 
beneficial. 

PelUUlylnnia, ,.Ctar a lapse f4 more UlMl fOJ'ty 
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years, has at last seen the mistake which wu 
then colllIDi\ted, and is DOW engaged in the cre
ation of a system of internal improvement adapt
ed to the great increase which has taken place 
in its wealth in the interim. But, by this very 
change, the whole of tl}e capital invested in tura
pike roads will be at once rendered unproduc
tive; while, had small canals formed the orig
inal scheme, their gradual enlargement to meet 
the growing wants of the community might have 
been defrayed out of the income, and the whole 
capital preserved. It is not probable, indeed, that 
Fulton's own inventions, or canals of so small 
a &ze as he proposed, would have effected the 
desired object. They in· fact, could have been \ 
useful only in a few limited cases; but that the 
investment of the funds, which were expended 
upon turnpikes, in canal navigation, would have 
been more conducive to the prosperity of the 
country, is a fact, which will not now be ques~ 

tioned. Fulton, also, during his residence in Bir~ 
miogbam, wrote several tracts on subjects of a gen
eral political nature; but, as these do not appear 
to have been published, or, if published, to have 
attracted DO more than an epbemeral notice, it 
is unnecessary that we should cite tbem by name. 

In sucb occupations the time of Fulton was 
spent until he determined to .proceed ,to France. 
for &he purpose ,of ~ayiDg his system .of Toxpedo 
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warfare before the government of tbat country. 
The in vestigations, into which be entered for the 
purpose of completing this system, led him to 
undertake the construction of a vessel, which 
might be capable of moving either at' or beneath 
the surface of the water •• So far as the power 
of easily rising to the surface, and descending 
at pleasure to any required depth, is a valuable 
object, this attempt was attended with complete 
success. But the difficulty of governing a sub
marine vessel, and of giving to it such velocity 
as wiJI enable it to move rapidly from place to 
place, or even to stem a rapid current, is insu
perable by the aid of any prime mover which 
has hitherto been applied. This difficulty is of 
the same character as that which opposes the 
management of balJoons; and, if any mode of 
directing the one should be discovered, the power, 
which will be efficient in the one case, win prob
ably be applicable to the other. 

In a boat of this construction, the passage over 
the wide and stormy estuary of the Seine was 
safely and easily accomplish-ed, and' Fulton with 
his assistants remained several hours under water. 
In this poSition they were supplied with a suf
ficient quantity of wholesome air, not 'only for 
their own respiration, but for lights also. But 
the actual passage may be said to have been 
performed wholly on the surface of the water; 
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for the progress, after the whole vessel was im
mersed, was 50 slow as to have no material effect 
upon the passage. This experiment, then, con
finned tbe truth of the received opinion, that 
a body wholly immersed in a single fluid can
not carry the machinery necessary for its own 
propulsion, and that die valuable properties of 
ships are due to the circumstances of their posi
tion, partly supportec! upon one fluid, and having 
the greater. part of their bulk buoyed up into a 
fluid of a ditrerent character, and less density. 
In this position they are easily guided, and the 
prime movers act with great energy in then
propulsion. 

The a<;count, which Fulton occasionally gave 
bis friends of his experiments at the mouth of 
the Seine, was full of thrilling interest. Those, 
who, in calm weather and in a land-locked har
bour, have descended' for the first time in a com
mon diving-bell, have not failed to experience 
the sensations of sublimity which such an enter
prise is calculated to awaken. But in this, as
sured of a supply of air by a perfect and effi
cient machinery, supported by strong chains, and 
confident in the watchful attention of an active 
crew, trained to obey a set of preconcerted sig
oa!s, the danger is trifling, or rather can hardly 
be said to exist. How far such sensations must 
have been increased, may be imagined, when it 

YOLo x. 3 
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is CODBidered, that, in the experiment tJf Fulton, 
all the means of safety, and even or insuring 

(I respiration, were shut up with him in a narrow 
apace, and that any failure in the action of his 
machinery would have been foUowed by speedy 
suifocation, or by the loss of the power of ever 
again revisiting the light of day. 

Fulton, on leaving England for the continent, 
cmied with bim some of the improvements in 
the arts which had appeared in that country' after 
aU commercial intercOtll'8e with France bad ceased. 
A short time before, a wealthy American had 
become the purchaser of a part of the national 
domain, consisting of a large piece of ground 
in a central position in the city. of Paris. Upon 
this be was in, the act of erecting a number of 
shops, arranged along the sides of covered pas
sages. In addition, at the suggeStion, it is believ
ed, of, Fulton, two lofty circular buildings were 
eoostrueted for the exhibition of Panoramas. 
These still exist and are applied to their original 
purpose.' it has also been state~, that~ in tbe first 
exhibitions with which tbey were opened, muCh 
of the attraction was due to the good taste and 
graphic skill of tbe subject of our memoir. 
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CHAPTER VI. 

&eam NafJigt#ioft. - Watt. - Et1mY. -- Filch. 
- BunNey. - MiUer; of DalNinton. - Sy.
ington. 

THE art with whicb Fulton's name is insep
arably connected; as tbe principal agent in itlP 
creation, is tbat of navigation by steam. That 
tbis subject had attracted his attention at an early 
period, we have already seen; it now remains 
for us to inquire in what state he found it, and 
to what extent he carried it .... 

• In the fim volume of Navarrete'. Coleceioft de ,.. 
J'iagu Y DueubrimUntos, &c., published at Madrid, 
in 1825, there is a remarkable statement, in which the 
invention of the steamboat is ascribed to a Spaniard, 
three hundred years ago. The particulars were derived 
&om. the Jl'iblio archives at Silillincas. The following 
is a tiaD8lation of a part of this statement. . 

'" Blasco de Garay, a sea captain, exhibited to the 
emperor anti king, Charles the Fifth, in the year 1543, 
IUl engHwl by .hich ships and- vessels of the larger 
size ~1d'4 I;e ptbpelled, even in a calm, without the 
ail! of CI8tI or salliI. N otfritbstanding the opposition, 
1rhHIh thit project encountered, the emperor resolved, 
that ali eXJierialen' shOUld be made, as in fact it was 
lrith suCicelis, in the harbor of Barcelona, on the 17th 
of lune, 1543. 

"GaraJ never publicly exposed the construction of 
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Until Watt had completed the structure of 
the double-acting condensing engine, the appli
cation of steam to any but the single object of 
pumping water, had been almost impracticable. 
It was not enough, in order to render it appli
cable to general purposes, that the condensation 
of the water should take place in a separate 
vessel, aDd that steam should itself be used, in
stead of atmospheric pressure, as the moving 
power; but it was also necessary, that the steam 

hiS engine; but it was observed at the time of the 
experiment, that it consisted of a large caldron 'or vell
lIel of boiling water, and a movable wheel attached 
to each side of the ship. The experiment was made 
on a IIhip of two hundred ~nll, arrived, from Colibre 
to discharge a cargo of wheat at Barcelona j it was 
called the Trinily, and the captain'l!I name was Peter 
de Scarza. ~ : .. 

" By order of Charlell the Fifth, and the prin~~;' P.hjlip 
the Second, his lion, there were prellent; a,!;, ~e:,time, 
Henry de Toledo, the governor Peter P.ar.40na, the 
treasurer Rav&gO, the. vice-chancellor Francill, Grall&, 
and many other persons of rank, both Castilians and 
Catalonians j and, among othel'll, lIeyeraI Ilea captains 
witnessed the operation, some in the vellsel, and others 
on the shore. The emperor and ,prince, and others 
with them, applauded the engine, and especisny the 
expertnelll with which the ship could 1;Ie tacked. The 
treailurer, Ravago, an enemy to the project, llaid it 
would move two leagues in three h01l1'l!l. It wall very 
complicated and expensive, and exposed to the constant 
danger of bursting the boiler. The other commission-
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should act as well during the ascent, as during 
the descent, of the piston. Before the method 
of paddle wheels could be successfully intro
duced, it was in addition necessary, that a ready 
and convenient mode of changing the motion of 
the piston, into one continuous and rotary, should 
be discovered. All these improvements upon 
the original form of the steam engine are due 
to Watt, and he did not complete their perfect 
Combination before the year 1786. 

Evans, . who, in this country, saw the possi-

era affirmed that the vessel could be tacked twice as 
quick as a galley, served by the common method, and 
that, at its slowest rate, it would move a league in 
an hour. The exhibition being finished, Garay took 
wm the ship his engine, and, having deposited the 
wood work in the arsenal of Barcelona, kept the rest 
himself. . 

"Notwithstanding the difficulties and opposition thrown 
in the way by Ravago, the invention was approved; and, 
if the expedition, in which Charles the Fifth was then 
engaged, had not failed, it would undoubtedly have 
been favored by him. As it was, he raised Garay to 
a higher station, gave him a suIll: of money (200,000 
maravedies) as a present, ordered all the expenses of 
the experiment to be paid out of the general treasury, 
and conferred upon him other rewards. 

"Such are the facts collected from the original reg
istera, preserved in the royal archives at Simincas, 
among the public papera of Catalonia, and those of 
the secretary of war for the year 1543."-See HortA 
.Ilmerit:tm RetIierD, Vol. XXIII. p. 488. 
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billt,. of CQMtructing a d0t4Q\e-4Qting eqgille, JtyQp 
before Watt, Im4 had PlJIie 1\ mqdel· of hiJ IQ&yo 

chine, did not slJCCQed in Qb,ai~i fun~ tQ m~ 
fIl experiment upon a llU'ge scale Pefore laol. 
We conceive, therefore, that "" dloae whQ ~ 
jected the .pplication of steam to v~ he-
tore 1786, JIlly be excluded, withoQt c~relJlony, 
from the list of tbop entitled 10 compe~ wjth 
Fulton for tbe honors. of inventi«;lD. No oq~, 

indeed, coulc:l ~ve j!een the powerful "". of 
, pumping engiQe, without being conv~d, lhat 
the energy, which was applied so successfully to 
that single purpose, might be made applicable 
to many othera; but those, who entertained a 
belief, that the original atmospheric engine, or 
even the single-acting engine of Wau, could be 
applied to propel boats by paddle wheels, showed 
a total ignorance of mechanical principles. This 
is more particularly the case with all those 
whose projects bore the strongest re~mblaoce 
to the plan, which Fulton afterwards carried su~ 
cessfully into effect. Those, who approached 
~ost nearly to the attainment of success, were 
they, who were farthest· removed from th~ plan 
of Fulton. His application was founded on lh, 
properties of Watt's double-acting engine, and 
could not have been used at all, until that in
strument of unive~ application had received 
the last finish of its ipventor. 
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In thi$ IqJt of failures, from proposing to do 
-what the instrument they employed was inca
.pable of performing, we do not hesitate to in~ 
elude Savary, Papin, Jonathan Hulls, Perier, the 
Marquis de JoufUoy, and all the other names 
of earlier date than 1786, whom the jealousy of 
the French and English nations have drawn from 
oblivion, for the purpose of contesting the pri~ 

ority of Fulton's claims. The only competitor, 
whom they might have brought forwarq, with 
some shad9w of plausibility, is Watt himsel£ 
No sooner had that illustrious invento!-" completed 
his. double-acting engine,than he saw, at a 
glance, the vast field of its application. Navi
gation and locomotion were not omitted; but, 
living in an inland town, and in a country p0s

sessing no rivers of importance, his views were 
limited to canals alone. In this dir~tion, he 
saw an immediate objection to the use of any 
apparatus, of which so pOwerful an agent as his 
engine should be the mover; for it was clear, 
that the injury, which would be done to the 
hanks of the C8llal, would prevent the possibil
ity of its introduction. Wau, therefore, after.. 
having conceived the idea of a steamboat, laid 
it aside, as unlikely to' be of any practical value, -

The idea-of applying steam to navigation was 
Dot confined to Europe. Numerous Americans 
entertained hopes of attaining the same' object; 
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but, before 1786, with the same want of any rea
sonable hopes of success. Their fiuitless projects 
were, however, rebuked by Franklin; who, rea
soning upon the capabilities of the engine in its 
original form, did not hesitate to declare all their 
schemes impracticable; and the correctness of 
his judgment is at present unquestionable. 

Among those, who, before the completion of 
Watt's invention, attempted the structure of steam
boats, must be named with praise Fitch and Rum
sey. They, unlike those whose names have 
been cited, were well aware of the real diffi
culties, which they were to overcome; and both 
were the authors of plans, which, if the engine 
had been incapable of farther improvement, might 
have had a partial and limited success. Fitch's 
trial was made in 1783, and Rumsey's in 1787. 
The latter date is subsequent to Watt's double
acting engine; but, as the project consisted mere
ly in pumping in water, to be afterwards forced 
out at the stern, the single-acting engine was 
probably employed. Evans, whose engine might 
have answered the purpose, was employed in 
the daily business of a mill-wright; and, although 
he might, at any time, have driven these com
petitors from the field, took no steps to apply 
bis dormant invention. 

Fitch, who had watched the graceful and rapid 
way of the Indian pirogue, saw in the oscillating 
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motion of tbe old pumping engine the means of 
impelling paddles, in a manner similar to tbat 
given them by the human arm. This idea is 
extremely ingenious, and was applied· in a sim
ple and beautiful manner; but the engine was 
yet too feeble and cumbrous to yield an ade
quate force; and, when it received its great im-· 
provement from Watt, a more efficient mode of 
propulsion became practicable, and must have 
superseded Fitch's paddles, had they even come 
into general use.· 

• Fitch had sanguine expectations of success j and 
it appears by the following extract from a letter to Dr. 
Franklin, dated October 12th, 1785, that he anticipated 
some of the important advantages of steam navigation, 
which have since been realized. He says, in writing 
to Dr. Franklin j 

"The subscriber begs leave to trouble you with 
something further on the subject of a steamboat. His 
I!II!Inguine opinion in favor of itS answering the pur
pose, to his utmost wishes, emboldens him to presume 
this letter will not give oft"ence. And, if his opinion 
carries him to exccss, be doubts not but your Excel
lency will make proper allowance. 

"It is a matter, in his opinion, of the first magni
tude, not only to the United States, but to every marl
time power in the world j and he is full in the beliet; 
that it will answer for sea voyages, as well as for in
land navigation, in particular for packets, where there 
may be a great number of passengers. He is alao of 
opinion, that fuel for a short voyage would not exceed 
the weight of water # for a long one, and it would pro-
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In tbe latter stages of Fitch's investigations, 
he bel::ame aware of the value of Watt's double
acting engine, and refers to it as a valuable. ad
dition to his means of success; but it does not' 
appeu to have occurred to bim, that, with this 

duce a constant supply of fresh water. He also be
lieves, that the boat would make head against the most 
violent tempests, and thereby eacape the danger of a 
la. ahore j and that the same force may be applied to 
• pump. f4> free a leaky ship of her water. What 
emboldens him to be thus presuming, q.e to the good 
effects of the . machine, is, the almost omnipotent force 
by which it is actuated, and the. very simple, easy, and 
natural way by which the screws or paddles are turned 
to answer the purpose of oars." 

Rittenhouse, after seeing repeated experiments, en
tertained a favorable opinion of Fitch's machine, as 
is proved by the following 'certificate to that effect, 
given more than two years after the above letter was 
written. 

"Philadelphia, 12 December, 1787. 
"These lJIay certity, that the subacriber has fre

quently seen Mr. Fitch's steamboat, which, with great 
l",bor and perseverance, he has at length completed j 
and has likewise been on board when the boat was 
worked 19ainst both wind and tide, with a very con
siderabll! degree of velocity, by the force of steam 
CNIly. Mr. Fitch's merit, in conetructing a rood steam 
epgine, and applying it to so useful a purpose, will, 
DO doubt, meet with the encouragement he 80 justly 
"eserves from the generosity of his countrymen, espe
eiAIlly thQae who wish to promote every improvement 
of the UIIeful arbs iQ A!Qerica. 

"DAVID RITTBNHOUSE." 
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_PJ'Oved power, methods of far greater eBieieacy, 
dian litOse to which he had been limited bebe 
tbU invepaion W8J completed, had now become 
practicable. 

Whe .. the properties of Watt's double-acting 
.,ngine became known to the' public, an imme-
diate auempt was 'made to apply it to navigation. 
This was done by Miller, of Dalswinton, wbo, 
,mployed Symington as his engineer. Miller 
seems to have been the real author; for, as early 
QS 1787, he pub1i3hed his belief, that boats might 
be propelled by employing a steam engine to 
tum pllddle wheels. It was not until 1791, that 
Symington completed a model for him, of a size 
IlUfficient for a satisfactory experiment. If we 
Play credit the evidence, which has since beeD 
adduced, the e~periment was 8S suocellSful as the 
first attempts of Fulton; but it did not give to 
the inventor that degree of confidence, which was 
necessary to induce bim to embark his fortune 
in tbe eQterpriSEl. The experiment of Miller was, 
therefore, ranked by the public ~ng unsuc
cessful enterprises, and was rather calculated to 
«Jeter from imitatiop, thlUl to eocoQJ&ge othf'fS ~ 
plU'Sue the .. me' path. 

Symingtpn, at II. subsequent period, ~med 
PIe pl~ of l\Iiller, and~ by the aid of funds Cut. 
lJisbed by Lord Dund~J put a boat in mQlWu 
qa the Forth and Clyde canal in 1801, 

There can be little doubt lJ!at SyPlingt~ w. 
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a mechanic of great practical skill, and consid
erable ingenuity; but he can have no claim to 
be considered as an original in ventor; for he was, 
in the first· instance, no more than the workman, 
who carried into effect the ideas of Miller, and 
his second boat was a mere copy of the first. 
lt is with pain, too, that we are compelled to 
notice a most disingenuous attempt, on his part, 
to defraud the memory of Fulton of its due 
honor. 

In a narrative which he drew up, after Ful
ton's death, he states, that, while his first boat 
was in existence, probably in 1802, he received 
a visit from Fulton, and, at his request, put the 
boat in motion. Now it appears to be estab
lished, beyond all question, that Fulton was not 
in Great Britain between 1796 and 1804, when 
he returned to that country on the invitation of 
Mr. Pitt, who held out hopes that his torpedoes 
would be experimented upon' by that govern
ment. At' all events, we know, that Fulton 
could not have made the copious notes, which 
Symington says he took, and we have reason to 
be)i~ve, that he had never seel!- the boat of that 
artist; for the author of this' memoir, long after 
the successful enterprise of Fulton, actually fur
nished . him, for the purpose of reference, with a 
work containing a draft of Symington's boat, 
of which he could have had no need, had the 
assertions of the latter been true. 
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CHAPTER VII. 

Farther Attempts at Steam NatJigatiOR in the 
United States. - Ste.,e1&8. - LitJingston. - • 
Roosevelt . ....... Li.,ingston goes lIB Minuter to 
France • ..- BeC()mes acquainted with FultOR. 
- Their Contract. - Experiments at Plom-
meres. - Experimental Boat on tke Seine.-
Engine ordered from Watt. - Its Peculiar-
ities. 

THE experiments of Fitch ud Rumsey in the 
United St.ates, although generally considered as 
unsuccessful, did not deter others from similar 
attempts. The great rivers and arms of the sea, 
which intersect the Atlantic coast, and still more, 
the innumerable navigable arms of the Father 
of Waters, appeared to call upon the ingenious 
machinist to contrive means for their more con
venient navigation. 

The impro.vement of the engine by Watt was 
now familiarly known; and it was evident, that it 
possessed sufficient powers for the purpose. The 
only difficulty which existed, was in the mode of 
applying it. The first person who entered into 
the inquiry was John Stevens, of Hoboken, who 
commenced his researches in 1791. In these he 
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wu steadily engaged for nine years, when he 
became the associate of Chancellor Livingston 
and Nicholas Roosevelt. Among the persons 
employed by this association was Brunei, who 
Iw since beeome distinguished in Europe, 81 

, the inventor of the block machinery used in 
the British navy yards, and as the eagineer of 
the tunnel beneath the Thames. 

Even with tbe aid of such talent, the efforts 
of this association were unsuccessful, as we now 
know, frbm DO error in principle, bot &om defects 
in the boat to wbich it· was applied. The ap-

I pointment of Livingston as ambassador to France 
broke up this juint effort; and, like all pre
mUI schemes, it was considered as abortive, anel 

. contributed to throw discredit upon all undertak .. 
ings of the kind. A grant of exclusive privileges 
on the waters of the State of New York was 
made to this association without any difficulty; 
it being believed that the scheme was little short 
of madness. 

Livingston, on his arrival in France, found Fot. 
ton domiciliated with Joel Barlow. The con
fonnity in their pursuits led to intimacy, and Ful
ton speedily communated to Livingston the 
ICheme, whieh he had laid before Earl Stanhope 
in 1793. Livingston was so well pleased with 
it, that he at once offered to provide tbe fundi 
D~ fur an experiment, aDd to eDler into 
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• contract fur Fulton's aid in introducing the 
method into the United States, provided the 
experiment were successful. 

Fulton had, in his early discussion with Lord 
Stanhope, repudiated the idea of an apparatus 
acting on the principle of the foot of an aquatic 
bird, and had proposed paddle wheels in its stead. 
On resuming his inquiries, after -his arrangements 
with Liyingston, it ocCurred to him to compose 
wheels with a set of paddles revolving upon an 
endless chain, extending from the stem to the 
stem of the boat. It is probable, that the appar
ent want of success, which had attended the ex
periments of Synungton, led him to doubt the 
correctness of his own original views. 

That such doubt should be entirely removed, 
be ball recourse to a series of experiments upon 
a small scale. These were. performed at Plom
bieres, a. French watering place, where he spent 
the summer of 1802. In these experiments, the 
superiority of the paddle wheel over every other 
method of propulsion, that had yet been proposed,. 
was fully established. His original impressions 
being thus confinned, he proceeded, late in the 
year ] 803, to construct a working model of his 
intended boat, which model was deposited With 
a commission of Frencb ,allaM. He at the 
same time commenced building a vessel sixty-six _t ia length and eight feet in width. To fPIs 
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an engine was adapted; and ,the experiment made 
with it was so satisfactory, as to leave little doubt 
of final success. 

Measures were therefore immediately taken, 
preparatory to constructing a steamboat on a 
large scale in the United States. For this pur
pose, as the workshops of neither France nor 
America could at that time furnish an engine of 
good quality, it became necessary to resort to 
England for the purpose. Fulton had already 
experienced the difficulty of being compelled to 
employ artists unacquainted with the subject. It 
is indeed more than probable, that, had he not, 
during his residence in Birmingham, made him
self familiar, not only with the general features, 
but with the most minute details of the engine 
of Watt, the experiment on the Seine could not 
have been made.. . In this experiment, and in the 
previous investigations, it became obvious,_ that the 
engine of Watt required important modifications 
in order to adapt it to navigation. These modi

_ fications had been planned by' Fulton; . but it now 
became important, that they should be inore fully 
tested. An engine was therefore ordered from 
Watt "and Bolton, without any specification of the 
object to which it was to. be applied; and its form 
was directed to be varied from their usual models, 
in conformity to sketches furnished by Fulton. 
~ this engine was in fact the type of many of 
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those ased in the steam navigation of both Europe 
end America, it may not be uninteresting to in
quire into its original form. 

The cylinder ha'Virig the usual proportions, the 
-capacity of the eondenser was increased, from 
one eighth of that of the cylinder, to 'one half. 
By this fOurfold increase of capacity, the neces
sity of a cold watet cistern was done away with. 
The water of injection was supplied by a pipe 
intended to be' pa~d through the bottom of the 
boat. Instead of the parallel motion of WaU, 
the piston rod had a cross head, and worked in 
guides. From the cross head was suspended, 
by connecting rods, two lever beams, whose cen
tres were no more elevated above the floor tim .. 
bers of the vessel than was sufficient for their 
free oscillation. As these would lie in an unfa
vorable position to work the wheels, the beam' 
was made nearly in the form of an inverted .L; 
and, from the upper end of the stem, a con
necting rod proceeded to a crank formed upon 
the axle of each wheel. This connecting rod 
lay, while passing the centre, in a horizontal p0-

sition. On the same axle with the cranks were 
toothed wheels, which gave motion to pinions, 
and to the axles of these pinions was adjusted 
a heavy fly wheel. Provision was made for 
throwing either wheel out of gear, and it was 
even proposed to cause the two wheels to revolve 

VOL. x. 4 
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at pleasure in opposite directions. These two 
adjustments were intended to aid in turning the 
vessel. 

10 his subsequent experience, Fulton soon dis
covered that tbis engine was unnecessarily com
plicated; he therefore suppressed the working 
beam in his next vessel, making the connecting 
rods apply themselves to the cranks of the wheels 
without any intervening machinery. The possi
bility of backing either wheel, while the other 
continued its motion was thus dispensed with; but 
the 6y wheel, aDd the gear for driving it, were 
retained. A small lever was used to supply that 
office ~f the working beam, which consists in giv- . 
ing motion to the bucket of the air pump. This 
last construction, with the omission of the 6y 
wheel, is still the most usual fonn of boat engines 
in the United States; but the proportions of the 
cylinder have been changed, and the length of 
stroke much increased. By tbe latter change, 
the crank is made to act much more fborably 
in giving motion to the wheel. 

Among the workmen sent out from Soho for 
the purpose of putting up the engine purchased 
from Watt and Bolton, was one of the name of 
Bell. This person, after perfonning his task, 
returned to Europe. The success of Fulton's 
experiment being known, Bell was employed to 
build a steamboat. This he did ~t do until 
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the year 1812, four years after Fulton's boats 
had been in active operation upon 'the Hudson. 

The vessel built by Bell, it may be stated from 
actual inspection, is ohiously a copy of that of 
Fulton. The engines subsequently constructed 
in England have, with little variation, followed 
the original model. The lever beam is still plac
ed near the keelson of the vessels, but is usually 
suspended by a parallel motion; the wheels are 
moved. by cranks attached to the beam by con
necting rods, which in passing the centre are 
vertical. But, while the American engineers have 
sougbt to obtain a more favorable position for 
the impelled point of the crank, by increasing 
the stroke of the piston, the English have worked 
for an advantage of another description, namely, 
that of greater stability, in the opposite practice 
of diminishing the height of th~ cylinder, until 
it may work wholly beneath the deck. 

The advantage gained in the latter way is at 
best problematical; for it by no means follows, 
that a vessel is rendered safer by every increase 
of stability; and, as a suppression of a part at 
least of the masts and sails, increases the stabil
ity also, it appears more than probable, that ves
sels, whose Jading is thus purposely lowered, 
must labor much more in heavy seas, ,than those 
in which the centre of gravity is higher. By 
lessening the stroke of the piston, the action of 
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~ prank js .-eode,ed uofavorebJe; ad it .is .no 
40ubt ow~ tq this .t.ructure of the .engiae, tbat, 
w,ith equal p<lwe.r, and more accurate -workman
.hip in tbe engine, tbe steamboats of Great Britain 
1iill far short 9f the speed ",tamed by those of 
Ameljca. 
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CHAPTER VIll. 

Application of Licing.ton to the State of New 
York for e:lclu.sive Privilege •• -Fulton revis
it. 1iJngltmd. - RetuT'1&B to tke United State •• 

, - Fir.t Steamboat bu.ilt and tried. - First 
Voyage to JJ.lbany. - Tranlacti01U of the 
Su.mfler of 1807. 

THE order for an engine, intended to propel 
a vessel of large size, was transmitted to Watt 
and Bolton in 1~3. Much about the same 
time, Chancellor Livingston, having fuD confi
dence in the success of the enterprise, caused 
an application to be made to the legislature o.f· 
New York, for an exclusive ,privilege of navigat
ing the waters of that State by steam, that granted 
on a former occasion having expired. 

This was granted with little opposition. In
deed, those who might have been inclined to ob
ject, saw so much of the impracticable and even 
of the ridiculous in the project, that they con-' 
ceived the application unworthy of serious debate. 
The condition attached to the grant was, that a 
vessel should be propelled by steam at the rate 
of four miles an hour, within a prescribed space 
of time. This reliance upon the reserved rights 
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of the States proved a fruitful source of vexation 
to Livingston and Fulton, embittered the· close 
of the life of the latter, and reduced his family 
to penury. It can hardly be doubted, that, had 
an expectation been entertained, that the grant 
of a State was ineffectual, ana that the jurisdic
tion was vested in the general government, a 
similar grant might have been obtained from Con
gress. The inftuence of Livingston with the 
administration was deservedly high, and dlat ad
ministration was supported by a powerful majori
ty; nor would it have been consistent with the 
principles of the opposition to vote against any 
act of liberality to the introducer of a valuable 
application of science. Livingston, however, con
fiding in his skill as a lawyer, preferred the appli
~tion to the State, and was thus, by his own act, 
restricted to a limited field. 

Before the engine ordered from Watt· and Bol
ton was completed, Fulton visited England. Dis
gusted by the delays and want of consideration 
exhibited by the French government, he had 
listened to an overture from that of England. 
-This was made to him at the instance of Earl 
Stanhope, who urged upon the administration the 
dangers to be apprehended by the navy of Great
Britain, in case the invention of Fulton fell into 
the possession of France. After a long negotia
tion, protracted by the difficulty of communicating 
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on such a subject between two hostile countries, 
he at .last revisited England. Here, for a time, 
he was Battered with hopes of being employed 
for the purpose of using his invention. Experi
ments 'were made with such success, as to induce 
a serious effort to destroy the Botilla lying in the 
harbor of Boulogne by means of torpedoes. 
This effort, however, did not produce much ef
fect; and finally, when the British government 
demanded a pledge that the invention should be 
communicated to no other nation, Fulton, whose 
views had always been directed to the application 
of these new military engines to the service of his, 
native country, refused to comply with the de
mand. 

In these experiments, Earl Stanhope took a 
strong'interest, which was shared by his daughter, 
Lady Hester; whose talents and singularity have 
since excited so much attention, and who now 
almost reigns as a queen among the tribes of the 
Libanus. 

Although the visit of Fulton to England was 
ineffectual, so far as his project of torpedoes was 
concerned, it gave him the opportunity of visiting 
Birmingham, and directing, in person, the con
struction of the engine ordered from Watt and Bol
ton. It could only have been at this time, if ever, 
that he saw the boat of Symington; but a view 
of it could have produced no effect upon his own 
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pbuls, which had been matured in France, and 
carried, SO far as the engine was concerned, to 
such an extent as to admit of no alteration. 

The engine was at last completed, and reached 
New York in 1806. Fulton, who returned to 
his native country about the same period, imme
diately undertook the construction of a boat in 
which to place it. 10 the ordering of this engine, 
and in planning the boat, Fulton exhibited plainly, 
how far bis scientific researches and practical ex
periments had placed him before all his competi
tors. He. had evidently ascertained, what each 
successive year's experience proves more fully, the 
great advantages possessed by large steamboats over 
those of smaller size; and thus, while all previous 
attempts were made in small vessels, he alone re
sol ved to make his final experiment in one of 
great dimensions. . That a vessel, intended to be 
propelled by steam, ought to have very different 
proportions, and lines of a character wholly dis
tinct from those of vessels intended to be I\avi
gated by sails, was evident to him. No other 
theory, however, of the resistance of fluids was 
admitted at the time, than that of Bossut, and 
there were no published experiments except those 
of the, British Society of Arts. Judged in refer
ence to these, the model chosen. by Fulton was 
faultless, although it will not stand the test of. an 
examination fo,mded upon. a better theory. and 
more accurate experiments. 
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The vessel was finished and fitted with her 
machinery in August, 1807. An experimental 
excursion was forthwith made, at which a num
ber of gentlemen of science and intelligence were 
present. Many of these were either skeptical, or 
absolute unbelievers. But a few minutes served 
to convert the whole party, and satisfy the. most 
obstinate doubters,that the long-desired object 
was at last accomplished. Only a few weeks 
beiOre, the cost of constructing and finishing the . 
vessel threatening to exceed the funds with which 
he had been provided by Livingston, he had 
attempted to obtain a supply by the sale of one 
third of the exclusive right granted by the State 
of New York. No person was found possessed of 
the faith requisite to induce him to embark in the 
project. Those, who had rejected this opportu
nity of investment, were now the witnesses of the 
completion of the scheme, :which they had con
sidered as an inadequate security for the desired 
funds. 

Within a few days from the time of the first 
experiment with the steamboat, a voyage was 
undertaken in it to Albany. This city, situated 
at the natural head of the navigation of the Hud
son, is distant, by the line of the channel of the 
river, rather less than one hundred and fifty miles 
~m New York. By the old post road, the dis
tance is one hundred and sixty miles, at whwh 
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that by water is usually estimated. Although 
the greater part of the channel of the Hudson is 
both deep and wide, yet, for about fourteen miles 
below Albany, tbis character is not preserved, 
and the stream, confined' within comparatively 
small limits, is obstructed by bars of sand, or 
spreads itself over shallows. In a few remarka
ble instances, the sloops, which then exclusively 
navigated the Hudson, had effected a passage in 
about sixteen hours, but a whole week was not 
unfrequently employed in this voyage, and the 
average time of passage was not less than four 
entire days. In Fulton's first attempt to navi
gate this stream, the passage to Albany was per
formed in thirty-two hours, and the return in 
thirty. 

Up to this time, although the exclusive grant 
had been sought and obtained from the State _ of 
New York, it does not appear, that either he or 
his associate· had been fully aware of the vast 
opening which the navigation of the Hudson pre
sented for the use of steam. They looked to 
the rapid Mississippi and its branches, as the 
place where their triumph was to be achieved; 
and the original boat, modelled for shallow waters, 
was announced as intended for. the navigation of 
that' river. But, even in the very first attempt, 
numbers, called by business or pleasure to the 
northern or western parts of the State' of New 
York, crowded into the yet untried vessel; and, 
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. when the success of the attempt was beyond 
question, no little anxiety was manifested, that 
the steamboat should be established as a regular 
packet between New York and Albany. 

With these indications of public feeling, Ful
ton immediately complied, and regular voyages 
were made at stated times until the end of the 
season .. These voyages were not, however, un
attended with inconvenience. . The boat, design
ed for a mere experiment, was incommodious, . 
and many of the minor arrangements by which 
facility of working, and safety from accident to 
the machinery, were to be insured, were yet want
ing. Fulton continued a close and attentive ob
server of the performance of the vessel; every 
difficulty; as it manifested itself, was met and. re
moved by the most masterly as well as simple 
contrivances. . Some of these were at once adopt
ed, while others remained to be applied while 
the boat should be laid up for the winter. ,He 
thus gradually formed in his mind the idea of a 
complete and perfect vessel; and, in his plan, no 
one part, which has since been found to be essen
tial to ease of manreuvre or security, was omitted. 
But the eyes of the whole community were now 
fixed upon the steamboat; and, as all, of compe
tent mechanical knowledge, were as alive to the 
defects of the original vessel as Fulton himself, 
his right to priority of invention of various im
portant accessories has been disputed. 
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CHAPTER IX. 

Steamboat rebuilt. - Occupations of tke Sum
mer of 1808. - Caw6I of Oppo.ition to Fu/.. 
to~. Rights. - Bioal Boat. ~pon the Hwl-. 
• on. 

THE winter of 1807 - 8, was occupied in 
remodelling and rebuilding the vessel, to' which 
the name. of the Clermont was now given. The 
guards and housings for tbe' wheels, which had 
been but temporary structures, applied lis their 
value was pointed out by experiflDce, became 
solid and essential parts of tbe boat. For a 
rudder of the ordinary form, one of surface much 
more extended in its horizontal dimensions was 
substituted. This, instead of being moved by a 
tiller, was acted upon by ropes applied to its 
ext~emity, and, these ropes were adapted to a 
steering wheel, which was raised aloft towards 
the bow of the vessel: 

It had been shown by the numbers, who were 
transported during the first. summer, that, at the 
same price for passage, many were ·wiJling to 
undergo all the inconveniences of the original 
rude accommodations, in preference to encOun
tering the delays and uncertainty to which the 
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pISSIlge in sloops was sposed. Fultoa did ·DOt 

however take advantage of his monopoly, but, 
with cbe most libend spirit, provided such accom
mocJa,tiODS for passengers, 88, in convenience and 
evep splendOl", had not before been approached 
in wssels intended for the transportation of traY· 
eBers. This was, OIl his 'put, an eJqH'cise of 
almost improvident liberality. By his coDtraet 
with Chancellor Li¥ingston, the latter undertook 
Ie defray the whole cost of the engine and vessel, 
wWl the experiment should result in suece8;!l; but, 
iom that hour,· ,each was to furnish an equal 
share of all subsequent investments. Fulton ~ad 
»0 patrimonial .iOrtune, and what little be had 
saved from the product of his ingenuity was now 
exhausted. But the success of the experiment 
had inspired the banks and capitalists with coofi.. 
dence, and he now fOund no difficulty in obtaining, 
in the way of loen, all that was needed. Still, 
however, a debt was thllS contracted, which the 
continued demands mad~ upon him for'new in. 
vestments pever pennitted him to discharge. 
The Clennfnat, thus converted jnto • loon. • 
palIee, ga,. with omqleDtal painting, gilding, 
and polillhed w~, commen~ her eo~ of 
pusages for the IIOOOnd y~ jn the mcmth of 
April, 

The first v«)fage of ibis year w.s of the ~ 
~ M~ter. CbanoellQr I,.i.viQgstql, 
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who had, by his own experiments, approached 
88 near to success 88 any Qther person, who, be
fore Fulton, had endeavoured to navigate by _ 
steam, and who had furnished all the capital 
necessary for the experiment, had plans and pro
jects of his own. These he urged into execu
tion in spite of the opposition of Fulton. The 
boiler furnished by Watt and Bolton, W88 not 
adapted to the object. Copied from those used 
on the land, it reqoired that its firepl~e and . 
flues should be constructed of masonry. These 
added so much weight to the apparatus, that the 
rebuilt boat would hardly have floated had they 
been retained. In order to replace this boiler, 
Livingston had planned a compound structure of 
wood and copper, which he insisted should be 
tried. 

It is only necessary for us to say, that this 
boiler proved a complete failure. Steam began 
to issue from its joints a few hours after the 
Clermont left New York. It then became im
possible to keep up a proper degree of tension, 

• and the passage was thus prolonged to forty-eight 
hours. These defects • increased after leaving 
Albany on the return, and the boiler finally gave 
way altogether within a few miles of New York. 
The time of the downward passage was· thus 
extended to fifty-six hours. Fulton was, how
ever, thus relieved from all further interference; 
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this fruitless experiment was decisive as to his 
superiority over his colle~gue in mechanical skill. 
He therefore immediately planned and directed 
the execution of a new boiler, which answered 
the purpose perfectly; and, although there are 
many reasons why boilers of a totally di1I'erent 
form, and of subsequent invention, should be pre
ferred, it is for its many good properties exten
sively 1l$8d, with little alteration, up to the pres
ent day. But a few weeks sufficed to build and 
set this boiler, and in the month of June the 
regular passages of the Clermont were renewed. 

In observing the hour appointed for departure, 
both from New York and Albany, Fulton de
termined to insist upon the utmost regularity. It 
required no little perseverance and resolution to 
carry this system of punctuality into effect. Per
sons, accustomed to be waited for by packet boats 
and stages, assented with great reluctance to what 
they conceived to be a useless adherence to pre
cision of time. The benefits· of tbis punctuality 
were speedily perceptible; the whole system of 
internal communication of the State of New York 
was soon regulated by the hours of arrival and 
departure of Fulton's steamboats; and the same 
system of precision was copied in all other steam
boat lines. The certainty of conveyance at stated 
times being thus secured, the number of travellers 
was instantly augmented; and, before the end of 
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the second summer, the, boat became far too smaH 
for the passen~rs, who crowded to avail them
selves of this novel, punctual, and unpreeedently 
rapid method of transport. 

Such success, however, was not without its 
alloy. The citizens of Albany and the River 
towns saw, as they thought, in the steamboat, 
the meaDS of enticing their customers from their 
ancient marts, to the more extensive market of' 
the chief city; the skippers of the rivermoumed 
the inevitable loss of a nluable part of theit 
business; and innumerable projectors bebeld with 
envy the successful enterprise of Fulton. 

Among the latter class was one, who, misled 
by false notions of mechanical principles, fancied 
that in the mere oscillations of a pendulum lay 
a power sufficient for any purpose whatever. 
Availing himself of a well constructed model, 
he exhibited to the inhabitants of Albany a pen
dulum, which continued its motions fOr a eon
siderAble time, without requiring any new impulse, 
and at the same time propelled a pair of wheels. 
These wheels, however, did not work in water. 
Those persons, who felt themselves aggrieved by 
the introduction of steamboats, quickly embraced 
this project, prompted by an enmity to Fulton; 
and detennined, if they could not defeat his 
ol>ject, at least to share in the profits of its 
success. 
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It 8OOD. appeared from preliminary experiments, 
made in a sloop purchased for the purpose, that 
Ii steam engine would be required to give motion 
&0 the pendulum; and it was observed, that the 
water wheels, when in conneDon with the pen
dulum, had a very irregular motion. A fly wheel 
was therefore added, and the pendulum was now 
. found to he a useless incumbrance. Enlightened 
by these experiments, the association proceeded 
to huild two boats; and these were ex.act copies, 
DOt only of the hull and all the accessories of the 
Clermont, but the engine turned out to be iden
tical in form and structure with one, which Fulton 
was at the very time engaged in fitting to his 
second boat, The Car of Neptune. 

The pretence of bringing into use a new de
acription of prime mover was of course neCessa
rily abandoned, and the owners of the new steam
boats determined boldly to test the constitutionality 
of the exclusive grant to Fulton. Fulton and 
Livingston, in consequence, applied to the Court 
of Chancery of the State of New York for an 
injunction, which was refused. . On an appeal to 
the Court of Errors this decision of the chancellor 
was reversed, but the whole of the profits which 
might have been derived from the business of the 
year, were prevented from accruing to Livingston 
and Fulton, who, compelled to contend in price 
with an opposition supported by popular feeling 
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operations of the season. 

As no appeal was taken &om this last decision, 
the waters of the State of New York remained in 
the exclusive possession of Fulton aod bis partner, 
until the death of the former. This exclusive' 
possession was not, however, attended with all 
the advantages, . that might have been anticipated. 
The immense increase of travel, which the facili
ties of communication created, ~ndered it imper
ative upon the holders of the monopoly to provide 
new facilities by the construction of new vessels. 
The cost of these could not be defrayed out of 
the profits. Hence new and heavy debts were 
necessarily contracted by Fulton, while Living
ston, possessed of an ample fortune, required no 
pecuniary aid, beyond what he was able to meet 
from his own resources. 
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CHAPTER X. 

Fulton's Marriage.-His Succus speedily cloud
ed by Opposition. - Nature and &urces of 
the Opposition. - Claims derived from Fitch. 
- Fulton's two Patents. - Simplicity of hil 
Methods. 

THE success of Fultqn's first experiment, was 
s'peedily followed, by his marriage. On his a;.
rival in the United States, his connexion in busi
ness with Chancellor Livingston brought him in 
contact witb the relatives and friends of that 
gentleman. . Of this circle Miss Harriet Living
ston, the niece of the Chancellor, was, at that 
time, the ornament. Preeminent in beauty, grace, 
and accomplishments, she speedily attracted the 
ardent admiration of Fulton; and this was re
turned by an estimate of his talent and genius" 
amounting almost to enthusiasm. . 

The epoch of their nuptials, the spring of 1808, 
was that of Fulton's greatest glory. Every thing, 
in fact, appeared to concur in enhancing the ad
vantages of his position. Leaving. out of view 
all questions of romance, his bride was such as 
the most impartial judgment would have select
ed; young, lovely, highly educated, intelligent, 
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possessed of what, in those days, was accounted. 
wealth. His long labors in adapting the steam
engine to the purpQSeS of Da~gation, had been 
followed by oomplllte success; and that very 
success hD:d opened to him, through the e~~
sive grant of the navigation of the lIudsoq, the 
prospect of vast riches. Esteemed and honored, 
even by those who had been most incredulous 
while- his scheme was in embryo, he fel~ him
self placed on the highest step of the social 
~ale. Nothing, in sbort, seemed wanting to 
complete the blessings of his lot. . 

We have seen, in a former chapter, how 
speedily his apparently well-grounded hopes of 
immediate profit from his invention, were frus
trated by the opposition steamboats construct
ed in Albany, and how slow was his legal 
remedy for the damage he thus incurred. This 
opposition was, as we have stated, supported by 
those who anticipated injury from his success. 
When it was clearly to be seen, tbat any such 
anticipation was groundless, and that Albany, so 
far from ~eing injured, was to be largely \len
efited by the steam navigation of the Hudson, 
other causes of discontent and opposition speed. 
ily arose; and, howt!ver important were the ser
vices conferred upon travellers, and the commu
nity in genell,l, by the int~uction of steamboats, 
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those of Fulton and Livingston speedily ceased 
to 'enjoy popularity. 

In the early part of the enterprise, before its 
rapidity and cei1ainty had actually created a 
ttaftic beyond the capaci~y of the vessels to ac
commodate, nothing could be imagined more 
agreeable than a summer passage to Albany in 
the steamboats. Gliding along, at a steady, 
but by no means rapid rate, the, passenger had 
leisure to dwell upon the beauties of a scenery 
almost unrivalled in beauty, and to view it in all 
its aspects and under every variety' of light. 
The time had not yet arrived when pruden~e 
would require a separation of one's self from all 
unknown persons ; for the very fact of being a 
ste~mboai passenger, was, for a time, almost a 
guaranty of respectability. A society, therefore, 
existed on board, of the most easy and polished 
character. Rudeness and vulgarity, if accident
ally present, were controlled by a preponderating 
force of good manners and refinement. 

Such happy influences, however, continued 
but a few months, and the steamboats were 
speedily crowded by persons of every descrip
tion, in ,such numbers as to defy all attempts on 
the part of the owners to render them comfort
abl~. Most of the additions to the number, 
were of that class, who, from calculation, found 
that the saving of time in the steamboat was 
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more than equivalent to its additional cost. These 
nioe calculators also speedily found, that the cost 
of the provision5- they consumed, and of the fuel 
which conveyed them, was far less than the sum 
they paid j and, leaving out of account the vast 
cost and labor expended on the preliminary ex
periments, they not only grumLled at the incon
veniences arising iom their own unexpected 
numbers, but complained of the extortions of 
which they conceived themselves the victims. 

Of such impressions, ~ach passenger became 
in his turn the vehicle j and those, to whom the 
steamboats were known only by name, were 
speedily aware of all tbeir discomforts. The 
crowded sleeping-rooms, the decks strewed with 
·couches,. the confined and offensive air, meals 
scrambled for, food ravenously swallowed, were 
all laid to the charge of the exclusive privileges 
of the owners. These feelings it was attempted 
to counteract by the most liberal, nay, profuse, 
expenditure; but this liberality produced no other 
good effect than to enrich the stewards and pur
veyors j in the h.ands of some of whom, the 
wealth gained in his service, was made the most 
efficient means of depriving his family of the 
rights Fulton bequeathed them. Thus, while with 
the intelligent, the educated, and the high-minded, 
the name of Fulton was regarded with esteem and 
reverence, it became hateful to the ignorant and 
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selfish, of whom, even in our more enlightened 
times, the majority is made up. 

It is, however, to be admitted, that the op
position to Fulton's. monopoly was not wholly 
confined to persons of the latter description. In 
the legal disputes which arose out of the at
tempts to set aside tbe exclusive privileges 
granted to Fulton, and .in the debates which 
arose in the legislatures of several of the States,' 
there were men enlisted on. the side of the op
position, who were not mere professional advo
cates, but had the firmest reliance upon the 
justice of the cause they espoused. They be
lieved, conscientiously, that Fulton had arrogated 
to himself the merit of discoveries, which had 
been made by others. To these pure and dis
interested gentlemen we must allow the praise 
of proper and patriotic motives. 

The most formidable opposition which was 
made to the privileges of Fulton, was founded 
upon the discoveries of Fitch. We have seen, 
that he had constructed a boat, which made 
some passages between Trenton and Philadel
phia; but the method, which he used, was that 
of paddles, which are far inferior to the paddle
wheel. Of the inferiority of the method of pad
dles, had any doubt remained, positive evidence 
was afforded in the progress of this dispute; for, 
in order to bring the question to the test of a 
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legal decision~ a boat propeJled by them was 
brought into the waters of the State of New 
York. The result of the experiment was so 
tblcisive, that, when the parties engaged in the 
enterprise had succeeded in their designs, they 
made no attempt to propel their boats by any 
other method than that of wheels. 

Fulton, assailed in his exclusive privileges de
rived from State grants, took, fOr his further 
protection, a patent from the general govern
ment. This is dated in 1809,.and was followed 
hy another, for improvements upon it, in 1811. 
It now appeared, that the very circumstance in 
which the greatest merit of his method consists, 
was to be the obstacle to his maintaining an 
exclusive privilege. Discarding all complexity, 
he had limited himself to the simple means of 
adapting paddle-wheels to the axle of the crank 
of Watt's engine; and, under the patent laws, 
it seems hardly possible that such a simple, 
yet- effectual method, could be guarded by a 
specification. As has been the case .with maily 
other important discoveries, the most ignorant 
conceived that they might themselves have dis
covered it; and those acquainted with' the his
tory of the attempts at navigation by steam. 
were compelled to wonder, that it had been left 
~r Fulton to bring into successful ope'ration. 
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CHAPTER XI. 

Oonflicting Clai"". of the Statu of NetI1 York 
and NetI1 Jersey. - Attempt to obtain a B. 
peal of the Grant from the State of N~tJJ 
York. - Fulton's Steam Ferryboat •• - Boat 
for the Na"igation of the &undo - Boat. 
planned by Fulton, tJ1Id left unfi1&iihed at the 
lime of his Death. 

IN considering the history of th& rem8lDlDg 
years of Fulton's life, it is impossible not to be 
struck with the obvious fact, that he had made 
a false step in fonning a partnership with Liv
ingston, and in looking to exclusive legislative 
grants for his remuneration. Had he acted simply 
as Livingston's engineer, and kept aloof from all 
more intimate connexion, he would have been 
consulted, as a matter of course, by all those who 
embarked in the enterprise of extending steam 
navigation. 

From such professional service, fortune and 
popularity could not fail to have followed. But 

" becoming, as he did, the partner in a monopoly, 
every new extension of the method he had 
brought into successful use, and every improve
ment made in it, was hostile to his interests, and 
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those, who, under other circumstances, would 
have beeohis finnest supporters became his 
opponents and enemies. 

The State of New York, at the time when 
its grant to Fulton and Livingston was in force, 
claimed jurisdiction over the whole of the waters 
lying between its own shores and those of New 
Jersey. The latter State resisted this claim; but, 
in the intercourse by ferries between the two 
States, the influence of individual interests had 
prevented atly inconvenience arising from the con- -
fticting jurisdictions. 

It is probable, that, had Fulton himself been 
the sole proprietor of the grant from the State 
of Ne\! York, a spirit of compromise with the 
citizens of New Jersey would have governed him. 
But the partnership, instead of treating on fair 
terms with the parties holding ferry rights in that 
State, transferred the whole of the rights they 
held under the State of New York to a near 
relation of Chancellor Livingston. The boat 
constructed. under this grant, on commencing its 
passages, came into immediate competition with 
the ferry owners in New Jersey, and left them 
no option except between the total abandonment 
of their property in the ferries and a competition 
by means of steamboats. 

For this latter object, grants made to Fitch 
by the State of New Jersey, which, although 
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never acted upon, were still in force, were resorted 
to. ' Not content with ~n opposition upon the 
debatable waters, the parties engaged in this at
tempt resolved to try the validity of the grant to 
Livingston within the acknowledged jurisdiction 
of the State of New York. With this view an 
application was made in the winter of 1808-9 
for a repeal of the law. This application, being 
referred to a committee of the Legislature, was 
favorably received, and a bill for the repeal was 
reported. Fulton and Livingston, however, hav
ing obtained pennission to be he;p-d by counsel 
at. tbe bar of the House of Assembly, succeeded 
in preventing this bilI from becoming a law. 

The action of tbe State of ·New Jersey. was ef
fectual in causing the steamboat, constructed by 
virtue Qf the grant from Fulton and Livingston, 
to :su~p'e=~d. her passages; and, in retaliation, her 
proprietors, in opposition, as is believed, to the 
wishes of Fulton, brought the law of the State, 
of New York to bear upon a ferryboat belonging 
to John Stevens, of. Hoboken, which was in con
sequence prevented from plying. 

It thus happened, that the persons, who were 
entitled to all the merit of introducing steam suc
cessfully into the service of navigation; were the 
Featest sufferers by the contest. Fulton lost the 
income for which he had stipulated out of the 
profits of the steam1x>ats plying to New Jersey; 
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while Stevens, who had constructed and set in 
motion a steamboat of unobjectionable construc
tion, within a few weeks after Fulton's successful 
experiment, was prevented from using it. 

We may here pause to remark, on what small 
circumstances the claim to original invention may 
rest. Stevens had now heen engaged for seven
teen years in attempts to apply the steam engine 
to the purposes of navigation, and was on the 
very eve of success, when forestalled by Fulton, 
while the latter was entitled to his right of priority 
by no more than a few weeks. It is, however, 
to be remarked, that the engine, with which Ful
ton's successful experiment was made, had been 
planned and constructed several years before; and 
it appears probable, that the exertions of Stevens, 

, and of his son, who had now come forward as 
his father's engineer, were stimulated by the 
knowledge of Fulton's confidence in a successful 

~ issue of his experiments. If, however, it were 
necessary for us to decide to whom, of all the 
rivals of Fulton, any share of the honors of suc
cess were due, there could be no hesitation in 
awarding them to Stevens. 

This controversy with the State of New Jer
sey, which embarrassed, and often interrupted 
wholly, the communication by steam between 
Philadelphia and New York, was not adjusted 
during the life of Fulton, and may indeed be said 
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W pave continued llntil the grant of tbe State of 
New Y ~rk was finally decided to be unconstitu
tional by tt.e Supreme Court of the United States. 

Although thus harassed by litigation, Fulton 
did not permit his mind to be wholly diverted 
from mechanical pursuits. The insular position 
of the City of New York, however favorable to 
commerce, both domestic and inland, subjected 
it to grf3at difficuity in its communications with 
the adjacent country, and diminished materially 
the nl!le of lhe lands situated on the opposite 
shores of its rivers and bay. From the magni-

- tude of these masses of water, row-boats were an 
unsafe mode of communication, which, if attempt
ed by them, was subject to continual inten:uptions ; 
and large aail-boats~ although more safe, were, in 
cpnsequence of the rapidity of the tides and the 
irregularity of ~ winds, liable to great uncer
tainty in tbeir passage, That these difficulties 
might be overcome by kam was now obvious, 
an4 FultoD tasked himself to contrive the most 
apPfOpriate means of applying that mover to the 
object. . 

It ap~d necessary that the vessels should 
be so constructed, that carriages might be driven 
mlO tlJem without difficulty! He was in cOtJSe
quence 1e4 to adQpt the plan pf twin boats, having 
the ~dle~wheels between them, and cQnnected 
l1J a ~k, su.mpieDt~y strql\g to hear the feet of 

1 
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horses and the weight of loaded carriages. It is 
probable, that he now, for the first time, availed 
himself of the experiment of Symington, whose 
boat was of similar structure; and it was at this 
period, that he consulted the work which contains 
a drawing of that vessel.. The assistance he de
rived from an inspection of this draft was hOWe 
ever but small; for there is not the slightest 
'resemblance in the arrangement and distribution 
of tbe two inventions, with the exception of both 
being twin boats, and both moved by a single 
paddleewheel set in motion by a steam engine. 
Fulton' had found no difficulty in the navigation 
of rivers,. in the direction of their length, by a 
single boat with wheels on each side; but the 
circumstances of the case were far different, when 
a movable road, bearing both foot passengers 
and carriages, was to be employed to cross a 
stream. So far as the theory then received of 
the resistance of fluids could be a guide, the form 
selected by Fulton was a good one; but it is now 
determined, by observations upon the ferryboats 
constructed by him and othf!rs, that twin boats 
are retarded by a resistance of a more powerful 
character than single ones. 

This increase of resistance, to an amollnt far 
greater than is pointed out by theory, appears to 
be due to a wedge of water which lies between the 
two conjoined boats, and which must be removed 
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as the vessel advances. Of this Fulton could 
not have been aware, as no observations or ex
periments existed by which it could have been 
determined. With this exception, the ferryboat 
of Fulton is to be classed with the very few 
machines, which come perfect, on the first trial, 
from the hands, of the inventor; and, with the 
substitution of a single hull for the twin boat, 
it has in its arrangement and distribution under
gone little or no change. 

Steam ferryboats were first established upon 
the ferry between N ew York and Brooklyn, and 
a short time afterwards, between the former city 
and Paulus Hook. The latter were completed 
shortly after the breaking out of the war between 
Great Britain and the United States. An imme-
diate opportunity was atrorded to prove the impor
tance of the invention. It became necessary to 
transport a troop of flying artillery, with its battery 
of guns and other carriages. The whole were 
conveyed across this ferry, whose breadth is about 
a mile, in less than an hour, by a single bc,Mtt, 
although comprising upwards of a hundred mount
ed men, and more than twenty carriages, each 
drawn by four horses. 

A difficulty existed, on account of the ebb and 
flow of the tide, in making his ferryboats answer 
the purpose of a movable road, into and from 
which carriages might be driven without delay 
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or danger. This was obviated, in a simple and 
ingenious way, by means of a floating bridge; 
and the danger to the wharves and the vessel 
itself arising from tbe shock attending their con
tact, was prevented by an apparatus' governed by 
a floating counterpoise. These exhibited much 
skill in practical mechanics, and knowledge of the 
laws of hydrostatics. The latter part of his inven
tion has, however, been rendered useless by. the 
dexterity, which the ferrymen have attained in the 
management of the boats, but was at first of the 

. utmost importance to prevent injury,oot only to 
the machines themselves, but to the passengers. 

The steamboats on the Hudson River were 
increased in number, before the death of Fulton, 
to Dve. A sixth was built under his direction 
for the navigation of tbe So!-,nd; and, this water 
tieing rendered unsafe by the presence of an 
enemy's squadron, the boat plied for a time upon 
the Hudson. Ip the construction of this boat, he 
had, in his own opinion, exhausted the power of 
steam in navigation, having given it a speed of 
nine miles an hour; and it is a remarkable fact, 
which manifests his acquaintance with theory and 
skill in calculation, that he in all cases predicted, 
with almost absolute accuracy, tbe velocity of the 
vessels he CIlused to be constructed. The engi
neers of "Great Britain came long after to a sipl
ilu cooolusioo in respect to tbe muiJnum of 
speed. 
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It is now, however, well known, that with a 
proper construction of prows, the resistance to 
vessels moving at higher velocities than nine miles 
an hour, increases in a much less ratio than had ~ 
been inie~d from experiments made upon wedge-
shaped bodies; and that the velocity of the pis
tons of steam engines may be conveniently in
creased beyond the limit fixed by the practice 
of Watt •. 

For these important discoveries, the world is 
indebted principally to Robert L. Stevens. That 
Fulton must ·have reached them in the course of 
his own practice can hardly be doubted, had his 
valuable life been spared to watch the perform
ances of the vessels he was engaged in building 
at the time of his premature death. These 
were, a large boat, intended for the navigation of 
the Hudson, to which the name of his partner, 
Chancellor Livingston, was given, and one planned 
for the navigation of the ocean. The latter was 
conlltructed with the intention of making a pas
sage to St. Petersburgh; but this scheme was 
interrupted by his death, whicb took place at the 
moment he was about to add to his glory, as the 
first constructor of a successful steamboat, that 
of "being the first navigator of the ocean by this 
new and mighty agent. 

VOL. X. 6 
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CHA.PTER XII. 

FtJtOf&', Totpedou. - HiB Submarine GtIN.
Steam Frigate. - Submarine Vurel. - He u 
caUed before the Legislature of New Jer,ey 
tu (J Witmll. - b detained Of& the Bud,on 
by the ke. - Hi. 11lnu,. - Death and C!&aT
aeter. 

THE prime of fulton's 1ife had been spent 
in ineffectual attempts to introduce a novel mode 
of warfare. In these efforts, he was encouraged 
by the hope, that, were its efficaCy once estab
lished, his native country would be safe from 
the aggressions of European powers. The war 
of 1812 promised an opportunity of applying his 
carefully matured scheme~ to the purpose for 
which they were originally intended, and of 
realizing· his long-cherished hopes; He had, 
almost immediately after his return to the United 
States, instituted a set of experiments with his 
torpedo; these were successful in destroying a 
vesse1 anchored in the bay of New York. The 
attention of the general government being thus 
awakened, he had received instructions to per
form another set o( experiments, in which he 
was to receive the aid of officers of the Davy; 
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or, rather, was to attempt the application of 
his torpedoes to a vessel, which they were to 
defend. 

It is· no dishonor to Fulton, that, in the Course 
of these experiments, he was foiled. The of. 
ficers of the navy, fully aware of the manner 
of his approach, took such measures as pre
vented ·a11 access to the vessel to be attacked. 
It is, however, obvious, that the very necessity 
of taking such precautions as they found indis
pensable, was a proof of the greatness of the 
danger; and it was evident, that, had they not 
had weeks for preparation, and all the means, 
both in meo and material, furnished by a large 
navy yard at their disposal~ some one or other of 
the means proposed by Fulton must have been 
successful. 

In spite, then, of the advantage which the 
highest degree of naval skill, and the command 
of means, that could not be within the reach of 
an enemy's vessel upon our shores, gained over 
Fulton's embryo scheme, we must conclude, that 
it would have been a powerful and efficient 
means· of aoooxance against ao enemy anchoring 
in our waters. It was viewed in this light by 
the government, not as a substitute for the or
dinary modes of warfare, but as a useful and 
powerful addition to the means of harbor defence. 

When, therefore, the entrances of our harbors 
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were blockaded, Fulton's talents were called into 
the service of the government; but, as his en
terprises were conducted with the most profound 
secrecy, little was said of them at the time. It 
is now, however, well known, that, although no 
actual injury was done to the British 6eet, yet 
the motions of tbe squadron in Long Island 
Sound, were paralyzed, although commanded by 
the favorite captain of Nelson, and its crews 
kept in a state of continual alarm, by a fear 
of the invention or- Fulton. 

It is not to be wondered, that his motions 
were watched by spies, and regularly reported 
to the British commander; who, on one occa
sion, landed a strong party, which invested the 
house at which Fulton had intended to sleep. 
By a lucky accident, he was prevented reach
ing his intended quarters, or he would certainly 
have been made prisoner. 

In the course. of his experiments upon the 
mode of attaching the Torpedo, he had planned 
an instrument, by which a cable was to be cut. 
This consisted of an arrow, projected beneath 
the surface of the water, by a small piece of 
ordnance. A trial of this instrument showed 
the practicability of firing artillery beneath the 
surface of the water, and doing execution with 
it, at moderate distances.. Upon this observa
tion, he founded a method of arming vessels 
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with suboiarine guns; by the use of which, they 
would~ in close action, have acquired a vast 
superiority over those armed in the usual man
ner. 

His attention was next directed to the con
strQction of a vessel of war, to be propelled by 
steam; and he succeeded in producing perhaps 
the most formidable engine of naval war, which 
has ever been planned. Viewed in the light of 
a floating battery, intended solely for the defence 
of harbors, this vessel left little to be desired ; 
but he had no intention of fitting it for the 
general purposes of navigation; and hence we 
have no right, in estimating its value, in com
parison with that of subsequent constructions of 
the same sort, to take its fitness for any other 
object into account. 

When death arrested the career of Fulton, 
he was busily engaged in constructing an im
proved form of the submarine' vessel, which he 
had used in France. Aware, by experience, 
of the difficulty of moving a vessel when wholly 
submerged, he limited his views, in this case, 
to bringing the deck to a level with the surface 
of the water. This deck was to be rendered 
ball-proof.. In this position, a large wheel, in
tended as the propelling apparatus, would have 
worked partly in air and partly in water. Such 
were the obvious features of the plan; but, of 
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. many acceaory parts, the idea was coa&oed to 
his own breast; and thus, upon his demise, DO 

person was to be found able or willing to UD

dertake the completion of the unfinished inven
tion. The object of this vessel was to fumish 
a safe and convenient mode of using his torpe
does and submarine guns. 

The energies of Fulton's mind were arrested 
by death, in the midst of these active and in
teresting pursuits. The Cootroversy, in which 
the parties holding under him were engaged 
with the owners of the monopoly granted by the 
State of New Jersey, had never been closed. 
A favorable opportunity seemed to present itself 
for obtaining a repeal of the law of that State, 
which was seized by the former party. Fulton, 
having no direct interest in the question, was a 
competent witness, and was summoned, as such, 
to attend the legislature of New Jersey, in Jan
uary, 1815. On his return, the Hudson River 
was found to be filled with floating ice, which 
put a stop to the usual me~ of passage. Ful
ton, anxious to rejoin his family, attempted the 
passage in an open row-boat, and was thus ex
posed for several hours to the inclemency of the 
weather. . The consequence was a severe attack 
of illness. 

Before he had wholly recovered,' his anxiety 
in relation to the steam fiigate and his ~ubma-
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line vessel was such as to induce . him, in defi.
anee of the auggestioos of prudence, to visit the 
Navy Yard at Brooklyn, and expose himself for 
some hours upon the decks of the former. The 
result of this imprud~ was a relapse of such 
violence, th.t his constitution, enfeebled by con
stant labors and anxieties, was unable to reaDt it. 
His death took place on the 24th of February, 
1815. 

Rarely has it happened, that the natural death 
of any citizen excited so general mourning as 
that of Fulton. Cut . off in the very height of 
his usefulness, and· in the zenith of his reputa
tion, his countrymen felt it as a loss almost 
irreparable. . . 

Fulton was in person coosiderably above the 
middle height ; his countenance bore marks of 
intelligence and talent. Natural re6nement, and 
long intercourse with the most polished societies 
both. of Europe and America, had given him 
grace and elegance of manners. His . great sue
cess, and the belief that his invention had se
cured the certainty of great wealth, however 
unfounded this belief was proved to be after his 
death, never, for a moment, rendered bim arr0-

gant or assuming. Fond of society, he was the 
soul of the intelligent circle in which he moved,' 
and of which his hospitable mansion was the 
centre. The fine arts, once his chosen profee-
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~ were his recreation and delight ill aier 
Y!; and he oot only practised them himselC, but 
bountimHy encouraged the eftOrts oC others. 

Our memoir has exhibited, the extent of his 
mechanical knowledge and ingenuity; and, in the 
midst oC the most prolific creations of American 
industry, the services rendered by Fulton are at 
length admitted to be superior to those oC any 
other inventor, with the sole exception oC Whit
ney. This rank is now a~ed him, not only 
by the tardy justice of his ~ countrymen, but 
by the almost universal softiage oC the whole 
civilized world, the bonds 01 whose union are 
daily -drawn closer and closer, by an invention 
which, however long sought and nearly attained 
by others, was at last introduced into use by his 
talent and perseverance. 

In Corming this estimate oC, his services, it is 
not necessary that we should undervalue the ef
bts of those, who preceded him in the attempt 
to apply steam to navigation. It is very prob
able, indeed, that, had it not been for the ex
periments oC Fitch, Fulton might never have 
applied his attention to steam navigation. But 
it is 'not less certain, that, had he not been suc
cessful, the merits of Fitch would have been 

• forgotten, and unknown to the present genera
tion. It may even be questioned, whether the 
public would have believed in the success of 
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Stevens, and afforded him the encouragement 
necessary to carry on his enterprise, had not 
conviction been forced upon it, by the more 
brilliant and conspicuous experiment of Fulton. 
Compared with these two names, the superiority 
of reputation, which the . future historian will not 
fail to ascribe to Fulton, may be as much due 
to good fortune as to actual merit; but, with 
tlns exception, he has no competitor I for the 
glory of having introduced one of the most use
ful applications of mechanics, with which the 
civilized world has yet been favored. 
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CHAPTER I. 

THE name of JOSEPH W ABBEN is one of the 
most conspicuous in the annals of the Revolution. 
His memory is cherished with even warmer re
gard than that of some others, who, from the 
greater length of their career, and the wider 
sphere in which they acted, may be supposed 
to have rendered more important services to the 
country. This distinction in his favor is owing 
in part to the chivalrous beauty of his character, 
which naturally excites a sympathetic glow in 
every feeling mind; . and in part to that un-
timely but glorious fate, which consecrated him ' 
as the first distinguished martyr in the cause of 
independence and liberty. 

It is much to be regretted, that the materials 
for the biography of one, in whom we feel so 
deep an interest, are not more abundant; but 
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the circumstances of his active Jife were not such 
as to create a large mas of written and pub
lished documents for the information of future' 
ages. The short period of time during which 
he wu prominent in public affiUrs, and the con
fined circle that limited his efi"orts, a1Forded no 
IICOpe for the voluminous' correspondence, which 
forms the basis of the biography of most dis
tinguished men. It is chie6y, therefore, as th~ 
young martyr of Bunker's Hill, that he lives, and 
will for ever live, in the memory of his country
men. What ambition could desire a more glo
rious destiny? In consequence or this deficiency 
of materials, the present brief notice will be 
necessarily confined, in a great measure, to a 
rapid sketch of the events that filled up, or 
immediately preceded, that memorable day. A 
few particulars of his early life, which have 
been preserved by the aft"ectionate care of his 
1iuniJy, may serve as an introduction. 

JOSEPH WARREN was bom at Roxbury, in 
Masachusetts, in the year 1741. The house 
in which his father resided is still standing, near 
the centre of the principal' village, in a street 
which has received his name. The father was 
chie6y employed in the cultivation of land, and 
particularly in raising fruit. He wu the person 
who introduced ioto the neighborhood of Boston 
the species of apple denominated from him the 
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Warren Ruslet. One day in autumn, as he 
was walking in his orchard, after the apples 
had been mostly gathered, he saw one remain
ing upon the top of a tree, which tempted him 
by its uncommon beauty. He climbed the tree 
to pluck it; but, just as he was putting his 
hand upon the apple, the branch upon which 
he stood broke under him, and precipitated him 
to the ground a lifeless corpse. His youngest 
son, the late Dr. John Warren, of Boston, 
then four years old, who had been despatched 
by his mother to the orchard, to call his father 
to dinner, met the body borne by two laborers. 
By this fatal accident, the mother of Warren 
was left a widow, with the charge of four boys, 
of whom tbe eldest, Joseph, Wml then about six- . 

. teen years of age. The fidelity, with which she 
executed this arduous trust, is sllfficiently at
tested by the eminent virtues and talents of her 
children. She lived to a very advanced age, 
at the house in Roxbury, surrounded by the 
younger members of the family, and reaping, in 
their affectionate attention, the best reward for 
the exemplary care with which she had her-

. self discharged the maternal duties. 
Joseph Warren was instructed in the rudiments 

of learning at the public school in Roxbury, 
one of the best endowed and most dourishing 
in MassachusettS, and entered 'Harvard College 

, 
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at fourteen years of age. He was remarked at 
school and at college, as a young man of su
perior taleots, gentle manners, and a frank, in
dependent, and fearless character. A trilling' 
incident, which occurred during his residence at 
Cambridge, and of which an account has been 
handed down by tradition, illustrates very agree
ably the last of these qualities, and may, per
haps, be worth repeating. 

A number of Warren's, classmates were en
gaged in one of those youthful frolics, which 
occur periodically at all colleges, but of which 
they knew that Warren did not approve. The 
leaders, apprehending, that, if he were present 
at their meetings, his eloquence and inlluence 
would draw off their followers and defeat the 
plan, determined to prevent him from attending. 
They accordingly fastened the door of the room 
in which they met, and which was in tbe upper 
story of one of the college buildings. Finding 
that he could not get in at the door, and per
ceiving tbat there was an open window in the 
1'9Om, Warren determined to effect his entrance 
by that way, from the roof. He accordingly 
ascended the stairs to the top of the building, 
and getting out upon the roof, let himself down 
to th~ eaves, and thence, by the aid of a spout, 
to a level with the open window, through which 
he leaped into the .llIidst of the conspirators. 
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The spout, which was of wood, was old, and 
so much decayed, that it fell to the ground as 
soon as Warran relaxed his ~old upon it. His 
companions, hearing the crash, rushed to the win
dow, and, when they peJ;'Ceived the cause, loudly 
congratulated him upon his escape.' He coolly 
remarked, that the spout bad retained its p0-

sition just long enough to serve his purpose, and, 
without further notice of the ~ident, proceeded 
to harangue his audience upon the matter in 
band. Weare not informed of the result; but 
it can hardly be doubted, that prudent counsels, 
advanced with so much fearlessness and address, 
were adopted. 

This little anecdote was related fifty years 
after the occurrence of the incident described, 
that is, about the year 1807, by a person who 
was present at the time, and who' pointed oilt 
the window, which was the scene of a part of 
the action. There is,' therefore, little doubt of 
the correctness of the statement. It exhibits, on 
,a small scale, tbe same combination of qualities, 
which afterwards led Warren, at the most event
ful period of his life, first, to dissuade his more 
aged and experienced colleagues in council, from 
engaging in the attempt to occupy the heights 
of Charlestown; and, when his efforts proved 
inefFectual, to throw himself forward, into the 
midst of danger, and perish in endeavoring to 

VOL. x. 7 
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Jive e1feet to tbe plan, which be had VUlly 
opposed. He aeema, in fact, t,O bave poasessed 
by nature, and to have eurcised through life, 
that precious union of valor and discretioP, w.hicb 
is so rarely to be met with; and which, when 
it does exist, ~tI.ltes the perf~p of PJ*>' 
tical wisdom. 
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CHAPrER II. 

BU ProfUlioMl Studiu mad Pracrici. -:-E. 
trtmOo into Political Life. 

W ABlUIl. leA college at the close of the usual 
period of residence~ and applied himself imme
diately to the study of medicine. At the age 
of tweoty-t..ree, he established himself at Be. 
ton, ;md commenced the practice of his plOo 

Cession, \Ybich he pursued with distinguished 
success; 

. He is represented as having heen particularly 
fortunate in his treatment of the smallpox, which 
prevailed about this time in Boston, and was 
then a iouch mqre fonnidable disease than' it is 
pow. 10 fact, the zeal with which he, entered 
upon the study and practice of his profession, 
his fine talents and finished education, together 
with his agreeable person and mannel'S, and nat
orally frank and ~iable character, opened be .. 
fore him an easy path to wealth and eminence. 
10 quiet times, he would have risen rapidly to 
the highest rank as a physician, passed his life 
in the active and literary pursuits belonging to 
that profession, and bequeathed to posterity _ 
QaDle dis~d oo1y by the peaceful triUQlpbJ 

I 
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of science and letters. During the brief period 
of his professional career, he had acquired so 
much distinction, that, at the opening of the war, 
he was designated as Surgeon-General of the 
army; and it was after having declined this 
place, that he was elected Major-General. 

But the circumstances, in which the country 
was then placed, almost necessarily directed the 
attention of Warren from professional pursuits, 
and concentrated it upon political affiUrs. The 
same superioritY" of talent, and ardor of temper
ament, which would have given him an easy 
success in 811y profession, rendered him more 
than ordinarily susceptible of the inJiuences, which 
then operated upon tbe community; and threw 
him forward -into the front rank of the asserters 
of liberal principles. The fact, however, that 
men like Warren, of the finest talents, and in 
every Il'spect the fairest promise, were am~ng 
the first to join in the opposition to the meas
ures of the government, shows sufficiently how 
completely the whole mind of the colonies had 

-given i~lf up to the cause, and how utterly im
possible it was for the ministry to sustain their _ 
pretensions by any power that could be brought 
to bear upon the people of America. 

The establishment of Warren in Boston, as a 
physician, coincided with the close of the Seven 
Years' War, which was terminated by the de-
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6nitiv.e treaty of Paris, of 1763. By that 
treaty, France, then in the last stages of that 
long disease of misgovernment, which finally pro
duced, . by reaction, the convulsions that marked 
the termination of the century, threw from her, 
as if in wantonness, the wbole splendid domain, 
which she had previously possessed on tbiscon
tinent; and which, had it been retained, and well 
administered, must bave ultimately rendered her 
mistress of the wbole.' The two Canadas !lnct 
Florida were ceded to England. Louisiana, tbe
boundaries of which were tben unsettled, but 
which, as claimed by France, included the whole: 
vaSt valley on both sides of tbe Mississippi, from 
the foot of the Alleganies on the east, ta that 
of the Rocky Mountains on the west, was trans
ferred to Spain. This arrangement, so fatal to 
the greatness of France, was geJ;lerally c9Dsidered, 
at the time, ~ securing to the British ,crown the 
dominion of the whole of North America. Pos
sessing, already, an unbroken line of coast~ from 
Hudson's Bay round to the mouth of the Mis
sissippi, with nothing to oppose her inland pro
gress, but a torpid Spanish colonial government, 
there was ~very reason to expect, that, as pop-

. ulation and civilization advanced in the colonies, 
the British government would gradually, by con- ~ 

quest and purchase, push the unsettled boundary 
of Louisiana farther and farther to the westward, 
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atil they had driven the Spaniards from the 
oontinent. The same career, in sliort, wu an
ticipated Cor America, as an appendage to Britam, 
which she has alretdr PQl'IIOed, and is still por
suing, as a union of independent States. 

This was one of those cases, in which the 
course of events belies the most probable con .. 
jectures. The cession of the Canadas to Great 
Britain, instead of increasing her power upon the 
continent, was one of the most active immediate 
causes of the dismemberment of the empire. 
While the French, in close alliance with the 
natives, over whom they have always exercised 
a much stronger influence than any other E~ 
pean nation, hung upon tbe rear of the colonies, 
and, whenever Great Britain and France were 
at war, carried fire and sword through their 
peaceful villages, their whole military and politi
cal activity was exhausted in efforts to ward off 
this imminent danger. The coOperation of the 
mother country in eft'ecting this object, naturally 
generated good feeling between the parties; and, 
as' long as this relation continued to exist, it did 
much to prevent any considerable difference upon 
any subject.' Never had this cooperation be
tween the parent country and the colonies been 
80 cordial; and never had the colonies distin
guished themselves so much by their zeal and 
lUCCeSSin supporting the pretensions of the 
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Oft)Wn, against 8 foreigD enemy, as in the bril
liant campaigns of the Seven Yem', or, as it 
has often been called, in this country, the Old 
French War, the great school in which our 
fathers disciplined and exercised themselves for 
the desperate struggles of the Revolution. 

The cession of the .. Canadas to Great Britian, 
delivered the colonies from this dangerous neigh
borhood, and left them no employment for, the 
intense political activity to which they had always 
been accustomed, but the adjustment of their 
relations with the parent country. By a sort 
of fatality, the ministry seized the monient to 
enter upon anew system of policy, involving 
pretensions and principles, which had never been 
put forth before, and to which the colonies 
could hardly be expected to give a quiet as
Bent. Till now, they had paid DO taxes, ex
cept such as were imposed by their own, legis
latures, (or the purpose of defraying their own 
colonial and municipal expenses. They were 
now called upon to contribute to the general 
expenses of the empire, by taxes imposed, with
out their participation, by the general govern
ment. The effect was electric; and the mag
mtude of the results is hardly less astonishing, 
than 'the rapidity with which .they were brought 
abouL 

Between the conclusion of the definitive treaty 
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of peace, which terminated the French war, 
and tbe battles of Lexington and Bunker's Hill, 
wbich opened that of tbe Revolution, there in
tervened a period of only eleven years. Many 
of the otlicers, who had distinguished themselves 
in the preceding wars, were still surviving, in 
the full vip of their faculties, to give their 
countrymen the benefit of their experience and 
skill in this new struggle. Tbe same unerring 
eye, whicb; at tbe first capture of Louisburg, on 
the 17th of June, 1745, directed the sbell, whicb 
fell upon tbe citadel, and occasioned the sur
rel,lder of the place, was employed, on the thir
teenth anniversary of that day, in laying out a 
position for the first regular engagemen.t between 
the colonial and British armies. So rapid, in 
some cases, are the movements tbat regulate 
tbe fortunes of nations, and change the aspect 
of the world. 

This . period of eleven years, which intervened 
between the close of the French war, and the 
opening of that of Independence, was filled up 
by a succession of interesting events, many of 
which occurred in the neigbborhood of Boston. 
The Stamp Act; the tumults which followed 
it; its repeal; tbe Tea Act; the troubles wbicb 
attended its enforcement, and which terminated 
in the celebrated Boston Tea Party; tbe mili
tary occupation of Boston by the Britisb army j 
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the hostile encounters, that 9Ccurred so frequent- . 
Iy between the troops and the citizens, including 
the fatal events of the 5th of March, 1770; 
these occurrences, with various others, of less 
importance but similar character, were the pre
ludes to the far-famed tragedies of the 19th of 
April, and the 17th of June, 1775. A detailed 
review of these events, would, of course, be ir
relevant to the present occasion. They belong 
to the history of the country. It may be proper, 
however, to advert to the part taken by General 
Warren, on one or two of these occasions, be
fore prooeeding to a somewhat fuller account of 
the . brief period, during which ' he may be said 
to have been the leading spirit of the colony, 
and which will be for ever distinguished in our 
annals by the memorable battles of Lexington 
and Bunker's Hill. 



CRAPI'ER m . 

.&entI 01 tltt 5t" 01 Mare", 17'1O.-W.,.,..'. 
"''''MY .Atldrenu. . 

THE pat authority and influenee, which Dr. 
Warreo exercised over his fellow citizens a few 
years afterwards, evidently show, that he must 
have taken an active and zealous part in p0lit
ical "in, from the commencement of his resi
dence' at Boston, whicb coincided, as has been 
remarked, with the close of the French war. For 
some time, however, bis activity must, of course, 
have been coofined to a secondary sphere. The 
foreground of the stage was already occupied by 
the great men, who will figure in history as the 
fathers of the Revolution, John Hancock, John 
and Samuel Adams, James Otis, Josiab Quincy. 

Wbile tbese emment characters were on the 
spot, and in full activity, tbe patriots of a younger 
class labored, of course, under their direction. 
This was the position of Warren for the first 
seven or eigbt years of bis residence at Boston. 
At the close of that time, accidental circum
stances removed, or deprived of tbeir capacity 
for usefulness, at once, nearly all tbe persons who 
had acted as leaders in Massachusetts. Otis Jost 
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his health, and retired into the country. Quincy 
left the colony to visit Europe, and returned the 
next year, ooly to breathe his last sigh upon 
the shores of his beloved country. Hancock 
8ftd the two Ada'mses, with Robert Treat Paine 
and Elbridge' Gerry, repmsented the ooIony in 
the Continental Congress-. In their absence, the 
direction of affairS passed, of course, into the 
hands of the prominent patriots of the next s~ 
ceeding generation; and it was then, that the 
commanding genius of Warran carried him, at 
once, to the helm, Bnd rendered him, for the 
brief period of his subsequent life, both in civil 
and military affilits, the most prominent man in 
New England. 

It \Vas one of the dmtinguishing traits in the 
character of Warren, that ~e combined in a ~ 
markable degree the qualities requisite for excel· 
lence in civil pursuits, with a strong taste and 
aptitude for war. In this particular, he stood 
alone among the leading patriots of Massachu
setts; and the circumstancet had, bis life heeD 
prolonged, would have contributed very much to 
establish and extend his political influence. He 
also possessed, in high perfection, the gift of 
eloquence; and, in exercising it, he is repre .. 
sented as having exhibited the discretion, which, 
in all respects, tempered so honorably the ardor 
of his charaeter. His voice was often raised in 
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public, (or the purpose of dissuading the people 
from tumultllous movemeDts, and exhorting them 
to seek redress (or their wrongs, as much as 
possible, accordIDg to the forms of law, and with
out detriment to the rights of individuals, or a 
breach of the public peace. 

The first occasion, however, on which the 
name of Dr. WarreD appears in connexion with 
any public proceedings, was ODe when his elo
quence was exerted (or a purpose more congen
ial to the feelings o( an ardent patriot. I allude 
to the addresses which he delivered on tbe 5th 
of March, 1772 and 1775, iD commemoration of 
the sanguinBry sceDe which was exhibited in 
BostoD, on the same day of tbe year 1770. 

The riOts, which followed the attempt to en
force the new reveDue laws at Boston, however 

t 
natural under the ClI'Cumstances, produced, as 
must have been expected, the military occupa
tioD of the place by British troops. In the 
course o( the- year 1768, two regiments, which 
had previously been stationed at' Halifax, and 
two from Ireland, making, with part of a regi
ment of artillery, a corps o( about four thousand 
men, arrived· at Boston. They were placed 
under the command of General Gage, an officer 
who had honorably distinguished himself in the 
preceding French war. The General, whose 
head-quarters were at New York, balne to· Bas-
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. ton, to superintend the arrangements for quar
tering the troops, which were not effected without 
great difficulty, and much opposition from the in
habitants. It was, in fact, found impossible to 
induce them to furnish barracks, agreeably to the 
act of Parliament, providing for the occupation; 
and the General was compelled to hire houses 
for the accommodation of three of the regiments. 
The fourth, with the' artillery, was quartered in 
tents upon the Common. 

The military occupation of Boston, although, 
on the 'view of things which was taken by the 
ministry, a matter of indispensable necessity, led, 
of course, ta frequent quarrels between the troops 
and the citizens. In these, the latter were, prob
ably, from· the nature of the case, pretty often 
in the wrong. This was certainly the fact on 
the famous occasion of the 5th of Maroh, 1770. 

On the evening of that day, a mob of citi
zens, armed with clubs, without any previous 
provocation, insulted, and finally assaulted, the 
soldiers, who were on 'guard at the Custom 
House, in King Street, now State Street. The 
guard exhibited great forbearance, and it was not 
until one of their number had been actually 
knocked down at his post by one of the mob, 
that they fired; whether with or without orders 
was afterwards disputed. The fi,rst discharge 
killed three persons on the spot, and mortally 
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wounded two otbers. Here the afiiay termi.u .. 
_; and, 10 clearly were tbe citizens in the 
wrong, that Captain Preston, who, as command
wg officer of the guard, bad been brought to 
trial, was acquitted by a verdict of the jury, 
baviog been defended by the two great leaders 
of the patriotic party, John Adami and Josiab 
Quincy. 

But, whatever migbt be the merits of the case 
on this occasion, as between tbe parties iJnme. 
diate1y engaged, it was impossible, on a general' , 
view of the subject, DOt to regard the. occurrence 
(til one of the unfortunate results of the new line 
of policy adopted by the British govemme~. 
If the bloody retribution, which unreflecting pit .. 
izeos had brought upon themselves, by ,excesMS 
crowing out of the exasperation produced by the 
ministerial measures, were in itself technically, 
and even substantially, as between the imm~
.te parties, just, tbis was only an additional 
reason Cor regretting and reprobating a policy, 
which almost inevitably drew the people into 
that wonl of all misfortunes, the commission of 
voluntary wrong; whicb first led them into temp 
tation, and then punished them for yielding to 
it. Considering the occurrenCe under this aspect, 
the leading patriots determined to set apart tb., 
day for an annual celebration; and it was ljCIo 

oonIingly so o~ed Cpr several years, until tho 
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.wve~ of the· Declaration of Independ~ 
was finally substituted for it, as furnishing, OIl 

the w~ole, a more suitable occasion for com .. 
memora.tiug the great results of the COJltroveJ$Y 
betw:een the mother cowitry and the United 
Colonie:;. This arrangement has been continued 
ever since, and will probably never be abm
doned, while the _ union of the States is pelIDil
ted w endure. 

On the second of the IUlDi:,ersary celebratiooa 
of the ~tb of Marcb, in the year 1772, Samuel 
Adams WIW iovited to deliver the address. He d .. 
cJined dle task, which was then committed to_ Dr. 
Warren, w~ acquitted himself widl great ability. 
On a similar occasion, three yelll'!! afterwards, he 
again delivered an addreSl!, which has attracted 
more auention than the former one, from the 
thrilling uiterest of the circumstances in which 
the Ol'Iltor was placed, and the more excited 
state of the whole community. 

. The IDUtual e:usperatio~ between the troops 
and tl,le c.i$ens bad then reached a very high 
point; and it had come to be COD»id~ as a 
service of a smnewhat critical chl/J'llPter, to dt, .. 
liver the anniversary oration. W NTeJl VQ)Wl .. 

teered to perfimn the duty. WbeQ the d.y
arrived, the -aWes of tlul chllrch, ~- pwpit 
stairs, the pulpit it~Jf, w~re occ&JPied by tht 
o1ticeJ:$ a.ud IliQldjprs of. the prrisoJl~ wbo w. 
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doubtless stationed there to overawe the orator, 
and, perhaps, prevent him, by force, from pro
ceeding. Warren, to avoid interruption and con
fusion, entered from the rear, by the pulpit 
window; and, unmoved by the hostile military 
array that surrounded him, and pressed upon 
his person, delivered the bold and stirring ad-
dress, which we have in print. It combines, 
with a somewhat exuberant display of imagina
tion, a firm exposition of the rights of the col
onies, and the sternest denunciation of the pre-
vious excesses of the troops, in whose presence 
he stood. Such was the inftuence of his CoUI'
age and eloquence, that he was listened to with
out a murmur. 

I am informed, however, by the Rev. Dr. Ho
mer, of Newton, Massachusetts, who was present 
on this occasion in the Old South Church, where 
the. address was delivered, that there was, at 
least, one silent but not wholly insignificant de
monstration of feeling, from the military part of 
the audience. While the oration was in progress, 
an officer, who was seated on the pulpit stairs, 
held up one of his hands, in view of the orator,' 
with several pistol bullets on the open palm. 
Warren observed the action, and, without dis
continuing his discourse, dropped a white hand
kerchief upon the officer's hand. How happy 
had it been for the country, if this gentle and 
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graceful admonition could have arrested the march 
of violence, and averted the fatal presage a1Ford. 
ed by this sinister occurrence of the, future fate 
'of the patriotic speaker; a presage too soon and 
too exactly realized, on the following 17th of 
June I 

VOL. L 8 
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CHAPTER IV. 

Political (hg"';16lJtw. of .M.uaeitueHI.-War. 
ren u elected Prendent of the ProtJiaciGl 
Congreu, aM Chai1'flllm of the Committee 
of Public Safety. - Euent. of the 19th 0/ 
~pril, 1775. 

THE first public appearance of Dr. Warren, 
in connexion with the political a.ffiUrs of the day, 
was, as I have remarked, on the occasion of the 
delivery of the anniversary address of 1772. 
In that year, the Committee of Correspondence 
was fonned at Boston; an institution which ex
ercised, in a private way, a very strong in6uence 
in promoting the progress of the Revolution. • 
Of this Committee, Dr. Warren was an original 
member. The earliest active proceedings, of a 

• This Committee was designed for correspooding with 
the several towns in Massachusetts. The plan was first 
snggested by James Warren, of Plymouth. The Com
mittees of Correspondence for the Colonies were organ
ized the year. following, and were first proposed by the 
Virginia House of Burgesaee, in March, 1773. The 
IllUDe system of Committees of Correspondence had 
likewise been adopted to some extent in the time of the 
Stamp Act. See Sparks's edition of Fa.uoa..m'. WBI'l'
IKGI, Vol. vn. p.264. 
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public cbaracter, in which he took a part, were 
those wbich grew out of Governor Gage's de
tennination to fortify the southern entrance of 
Boston, by lines drawn across the isthmus or 
Neck, which unites it with Roxbury. 

On this oCcasion, a convention was he1d, of 
delegates from all the towns in the county of 
Suffolk, which t~en comprehended the present 
county of Norfolk, for the purpose of endeav
oring to prevent tb~s measure from being carried 
into effect. Dr. W~n was a delegate to this 
convention, and was made chairman of the com
mittee, which was appointed to prepare an ad
dress to the Governor upon the subject. The 
Governor replied, in a brief and unsatisfactory 
manner. The committee rejoined in another ad
dress, of greater length, which was transmitted 
to the Governor, but received no answer. These 
papers were written by Dr. Warren, and- they 
give a very favorable idea of bis literary taste 
and talent, as well as of his courage and patri
otism. The correspondence was .communicated 
by Dr. Warren, as chairman of tbe committee, 
to the Continental Congress; and that body, in 
their reply, notice, in terms of high approba
tion, the part taken in it by the committee. 

Dr. Warren' had never served as a repre
sentative in the General Court of Massachusetts, 
under the colonial government. The representa-... 
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tWn of Boston was, at that time, very limited 
in number, and naturally fell into the hands of 
tbe more experienced among the patriotic leaders. 
These, however, as has been already stated, were 
removed, by a concurrence of accidental circum
stances, from this quarter of tbe country, at about 
the time when the government was reorganized, 
under the direction of tbe popular party, in the 
autumn of 1774. The legislative powere was 
intrusted" under this arrangement, to a body of 
delegates, denominated the ·Massachusetts Con
gress; and the executive power was exercised 
by a committee of thirteen from that body, called 
the Committee of Public Safety. 

The high sense, which was now entertained 
by his fellow citizens, of the value of the ser
vices of Warran to the cause of liberty, was 
strikingly evinced on this occasion; first, by his 
election as a delegate from Boston to the Con
gress; and secondly, by his designation as Pres
ident of that body, and Chairman of the Com
mittee of Public Safety. By virtue of these 
places, he u~ited in his person the chief re
sponsibility for the conduct of the whole civil 
and military aflhlrs of the new commonwealth, 
and became a sort of popular dictator. The 

. Congress was organized at Salem, but shortly 
after removed to Concord, and, a few days be
fore the battle of Lexington, adjourned to meet 
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again at Watertown, on the 10th of May, 1775. 
The Committee of Safety held its meetings, at 
this time, in a public house at West Cambridge, 
and seems to ha ve been in session every day. 

It was soon apparent, that the station now 
occupied by Warren in the councils of Massa-

. chusetts would be no sinecure. The second 
anniversary address which he delivered on the 
6th of March, 1775, was the bold and spirit
stirring overture to the events of the following 
19th of April and 17th of June. 

The events of the 19th of April, including 
the battles of Lexington and Concord, were of 
such a character, that no individual could well 
occupy a very conspicuous position in the field. 
There was no commander-in-chief, and, properly 
speaking, no regular engagement or battle. The 
object of the British was to destroy the military 
stores at Concord; that of the Americans, to 
prevent this, if possible, and to show, at al1 
events, that, in this· quarter of the country at 
least, every inch· of ground would be desperately 
contested. For the vigor and· determination, 
which marked the conduct of the people on this 
important day, it is not too much to say, that 
the country is mainly indebted to the vigilance, 
activity, and energy of Warren. 

It had been the intention of the British com
mander, to surprise the Americans; and so severe 
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were the precautions taken for tbis purpose, that 
the ot6cers employed in the expedition were 
0011 infomled of it on the preceding day. In
fonnation of a meditated attack had been, how- . 
ever, for some time in possession of the Amer
icans; the first intimation having been given, as 
is said, by ~ patriotic lady of Boston, the wife 
of a royalist officer. A most vigilant obServation 
was, in consequence, maintained upon the move
Qlents of the British; and, in this operation, 
great ~dvantage was derived from the services 
of an association, composed chiefty of Boston 
mechanics, which had been formed in the autumn 
of the preceding year. The late Colonel Paul 
Revere was an active member of this' sOciety, 
and was employed by Dr. Warren, on this 0c

casion, as .his p~cipal confidential messenger. 
Some preparatory movements took place among 

the British troops, on the 15th of April, which 
attracted the attentioD of Warren. It was known, 
that the principal objects of the contemplated 
expedition were to seize the stores at Concord. 
Presuming that the movement would now be made 
without delay, the Committee of Safety took meas
ures for securing the stores, by distributing a part 
of them am~ng the neighboring tow~. John 
Hancock and Samuel Adams were then ~ the 
house of tbe Reverend Mr. Clark, in Lexington, 
ar.vl Colonel Revere was despacched as a ~ 
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measenp to inform them of the probable designs 
of Geoeral Gage. On his return to Boston, he 
made an agreement with friends in Charlestown, 
that, if the 8lI.pedition proeeeded by water, two 
lights should be displayed on the steeple of the 
North Church; if it moved over the Neck, 
through Roxbury, only one. 

The British commander finally fixed upon the 
] 9th for the intended attempt; and, on the 
evening of the 18th, he sent for the 01licers 
whom he had designated for this service, ancI 
communicated to them, for the first time, the 
Dature of the expedition upon which they weEe 

to be employed. SO strict had been the secrecy 
observed by the Govemor, in regard to this 
matter. The same discretion had not been 
R,t&intained in other quarters; for Lord. Petey, 
who W'8.S to command the reserve, on his way 
bome lO his lodgings, heard the expedition talked 
of, by a group of citizens, at the comer of one 
m . the streets. He hastened back to the Gov
ernor's helld-quarters, and informed bim, that . 
he had been betrayed. An Ol:der was instantly 
issued, to prevent any American from leaving 
towa·; but it came a few minutes too laae to 
produce eiFect. Dr. Warren, who had returned 
ia the evening from tbe meeting of the C0m
mittee of Public Safety, at West Cambridge, 
.\118& already informed of tbe movement of the 
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British army, aad had taken the necessary meas.
ures -for spreading the intelligence through the 

-country· 
At about nine o'clock, on the evening of the 

18th, the British troops intended for the expe
dition were embarked, under the commaad· of 
Colonel Small, in boats at the bottom of the 
Common. Dr. Warren inspected the embarka
tion in person; aad, having returned home im
mediately after, sent for Colonel Revere, whd 
reached his house about ten o'clock. He had 
-already despatched Mr. Dawes over land as a 
special messenger to Lexington, and be now 
requested Colonel Revere to proceed through 
Charlestown on tbe same errand. 

The Colonel made arrangements, in the first 
place, for displaying the two lights on the stee

ple of the North Church, agreeably to the un
derstanding with bis friends in Charlestown, and 
then repaired to a wharf, at the north part of 
the town, where he kept his boat. He was 
rowed over by two fri~, a little to the eastward 
of the British ship-of-war Somerlet, which lay at 
anchor in this part of the channel, aad was 
J8nded on the Charlestown side. He pursued 
his way through Charlestown and West Cam
bridge, not without several perilous encounters 
with British officers, who were patrolling' the 
neighborhood, and finally arrived safely at Lex-
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ington, where he met the other messenger, Mr. 
Dawes, whom he had, however, anticipated. 
After reposing a short time, they proceeded. 
together to Concord, alarming the whole coun
try as they went, by literally knocking at the 
door of almost every house upon the road. 
They had, of course, been in part anticipated 
by the signals on the North Church steeple, 
which had spread intelligence of the intended 
movement, with the speed of light, through all 
the neighboring towns. 

By the effect of these well judged -and well 
executed measures, Hancock and Adams were 
enabled to provide in season for their personal 
security, and the whole population of the towns, 
through which the British troops were to pass, 
were roused and on foot before they made their 
appearance. On reaching Lexington Green, they 
found a corps of militia under anns and pre
pared to meet them. At Concord, they found 
another; and when, after efFecting, as far as they 
,could, the objects of their eXlledition, they turned 
their steps homeward, they were enveloped, as 
it were, in . a cloud of the anned yeomanry, 
which thickened around them at every step, and 
did such fearful execution in their ranks; thai 
nothing but their timely meeting with the rein
forcements under Lord Percy, at West Cam~ 
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bridge, could have laved them from entire __ 
organization BDd ~actual surrender. 

Colonel Revere, many years afterwards, drew 
up a-very curious and interesting account of his 
adventures on this elr-pedition, in the form of a 
letter to the corresponding secretary of the Mas
lachusetts Historical Society, which is printed in 
the Collfielions of that body, and is now familiar 
to the public. 

It would be irrelevaat to the present purpose 
, to enter into the detail of tbe events of the 19th 

fA April, in which Dr. Warren took DO further 
part, until the British troops reached West Cam
bridge, on their return from Concord. Warren 
was at this place, in attendance on the Com
mittee of Safety. On tbe approach of the Brit
ish, he armed himself and went out, in company 
with General Heath, to meet them. On this 
occasion, he displayed his usual fearlessness, by 
exposing his person very freely to the fire of 
the enemy; and a bullet passed so near his head, 
as to carry away one of the long, close, hori
zontal curls, which, agreeably to tbe fashion of 
the day, he wore above the ears. 

In other times tbis accident might, .perhaps, 
have been regarded as a sinister omen. When 
the priests of the ancient' religions saerilioed a 
victim to their divinities, they commonly. bepD 
by cutting off a lock of bis hair, and throwing 
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It mto the fire. By this ceremony, he was 
supposed to be devoted to the god. A mind 
under the influence· of such a prejudice might 
have seen, in the loss of General Warren's hait, 
a presage of the doom that awaited him. Bot 
Warren himself, even in a superstitious age, would 
never have yielded to any such notions. His 
frank, fearless, and generous character would have 
rather led him to sympathize with the gallant 
Trojan hero, in the Iliad, who, .when he was 
advised to wait, before he entered upon a bat. 
tle, till the omens, deduced from the ·Bight of 
birds, should become favorable, replied, "What 
cl!re I for the flight of birds, whether they take 
their course to the right or the left? I -ask no 
lHltter omen than to draw my sword in the 
cause of my country." 

"Without a sign his sword the brave man draws; 
And asks no omen but his country's cause." 
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CHAPTER V. 

Formation and Character of the New FAaglanil 
~rmy. - Warren iI elected Major-General. 
- Gridley. - PruC{)tt. - Putnam. . 

THE events of the 19th of April announced 
to all the world, abroad and at home, that the 
long anticipated crisis had arrived; and that the 
questions at issue, between the parent country 
and the colonies, must be setded by an appeal 
to anns. . 

The ,Public mind throughout the colonies was 
prepared for the result. At their first meeting, 
after the battle of Lexington, the Massachusetts 
Congress resolved, that an army of thirty thou
sand men 'Yas wanted for the defence of New 
England; that, of this number, Massachusetts 
would raise thirteen thousand six hundred; and 
that the other New England States should be 
requested to furnish their respective proportions. 
It was resolved, at the same time, to raise a 
regiment of artillery, the train to consist of nine 
fieldpieces; and Richard Gridley, a brother of 
the celebrated lawyer of that name, himself al
ready distinguished by his services in both the 
preceding French wars, was appointed its colonel. 
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The troops began to assemble about the middle 
'?f. May; and, before the middle of June, fifteen 
thousand men had reached the neighborhood of 
Boston. Of these, Massachusetts furnished ten 
thousand, and Connecticut three. The rest were 
supplied by the other New England Colonies. 
The troops were distributed into compaoies- of 
fifty, of which ten composed a regiment. 

On the 21st of May, General Ward was com
missioned as commander-in-chief of the Massa
chusetts forces, and his orders were obeyed by 
all the other troops within the limits of the col
ony. His head-quarters )Vere at Cambridge, 
where he had with hhn about eight thousand of 
the Massachusetts troops, and one thousand of 
those from Connecticut. The latter, with Sar
gent's regiment from New Hampshire, and Pat
terson's from Berkshire county, were under the 
immediate command of General Putnam, who 
was stationed· in advance of the .main body, at 
Inman's Farm, where a redoubt and breastwork 
had been thrown up, near the Charlestown road. 
General Ward had with him at Cambridge five 
'companie~ of artillery. . 

The right wing of the army, consisting of two 
thousand troops from Massachusetts, two thou
sand from Connecticut, and one thousand from 
Rhode Island, was stationed at Roxbury, under 
the command of Brigadier-General Thomas, who 
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bad also with him three or four companies or 
artillery. A thousand of the New Hampshire 
troops, under Colonels Stark and Reed, stationed 
at Medford, and another detachment of the same 
troops, with three companies from Gerrish's reg
iment, stationed at Chelsea, composed the left 
wing. 

On the 14th of June, Dr. Warren was elected 
by Congress a major-general. He had already 
received his commission, when he went upon 
the field as a volunteer, three days after, at the 
battle of Bunker's Hill • 

. Such were the strength and composition of 
the little army, which the events of the 19th 
of April and the resolutions of the Congress had 
summoned, from all parts of New England, to 

the neighborhood of Boston. In regard to the 
character of the troops, it is sufficient to say, 
that they were the flower and pride of our hardy 
yeomanry. They were not, like the rank and 
me of the regular armies of Europe, the refuse 
of society, enlisted in the worst haunts of crowd
ed cities, under the influence of a large bounty, 
or perhaps an inspiration of a still inferior kind. 
They were, as they are correctly described, in 
the British "circumstantial account" of the bat
tle of Lexington, the "country people." 

Though generally unaccustomed to regular ser
vice, and not well skilled in the technical learn-
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iag of the art of war, they were all, officers and 
men, 6'Xpert in the use of arms, and in the babit 
ot employing them in continual confticts with tbe 
Indians. Many of tbe officers bad already dis
tinguished themselves in the French wars of 1745 
and I '756, when the old Provincial standard was 
disptayed, witb so mucb glory, in the Canadas. 
It is remarkable, indeed, on examining the com
position of the New England army of 1775, how 
many names we find of men, either previously 
M subsequently illustl'ious in the history of the 
country. The fact is one, among many other 
proofs, how cOmpletely the spirit of tbe times 
had taken pOssession of the wbole mind of the 
eoiooies, and drawn within the spbere of its in
fluence tbe most eminent professional, political, 
and military characters, as well as the mass of 
the people. 

Of the officers, who commanded in tbis army, 
Warren has been rendered, by subsequent events, 
by filr the most conspicuous. Prescott and Put
nam, both veterans of tbe fOrmer' wars, occupied 
with him, at the time, the highest place in the 
eonfidence of tbe country. But, in addition to 
these, tbere w~ many others whose pames are 
not mucb less extensively kl)OWD throughout the 
world tban theirs. General Greene', by COIlHDOD 

acknowledgment second only to Washington in 
..aitary tel'Vice during lIle revolutionary war, was 
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the colonel of one of the RhQde Island regim~nts. 
General Pomroy, of Northampton, was at head
quarters as a volunteer. He had se"ed, with 
the rank of captain, under Sir William Johnson, 
in the war of 1756; and he was distinguished in 
the celebrated battle with the French and In
dians under Baron Dieskau. Stark, aftel'W$l'ds 
the hero of Bennington, was the colonel of one 
of the New Hampshire regiments, in which the 
late General Dearborn was a captain. The late 
Governor Brooks, of Massachusetts, had the rank 
of major; the late Governor Eustis was a sur
geon of artillery; Knox, afterwards a general in 
the continental army, appeared as a volunteer. 

Gridley, the veteran colonel of artillery, then 
sixty-four years of age, was an officer of high 
distinction. In the war of 1745, when Massa
chusetts alone raised an army of three thousand 
two hundred men for the expedition against 
Cape Breton, he commanded the artillery, and, 
as was remarked before, pointed, with scientific 
accuracy, the mortar, which, on the third fire, 
threw into the citadel of Louisburg the' shell, 
which determined its surrender. He was re
warded by a captaincy in Shirley's regiment. 
In the· war of 1756, he again entered the ser
vice, as chief englneer and colonel of infantry. 
Two years afterwards, he assisted at the second 
taking of Louisburg, with so much distinction, 
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tbat General Amberst tendered him the valuable 
furniture of tbe Frencb commander's bead-quar
ters, as. a present; wbich be, with chivalrous 
delicacy, declined to receive. At the siege of 
Quebec, he commanded the provincial artillery 
under General Wolfe, and was fighting by his side 
whe~ be fell. At the close of the war, the King 
rewarded his gallantry by a grant of the Mag
dalen Islands, with an extensive cod and seal 
fishery, and half pay as a British officer. At the' 
opening of the. Revolution, his agent at London 
inquired of him, by order of the British govern
ment, what part he intended to take. "I shall 
fight," he replied, "fur justice and my cquntry." 
His pay as a British officer, was of course, 
stopped. The arrears, which were offered him, 
he, with ~haracteristic spirit, refused to receive. 

To this list of distinguished persons, whose 
presence graced the New England army, may 
be added the. name of one now more exten~ 

sively known, perhaps,· than any of the others, 
though in a different line; and who, subsequently 
to this period, entered the British service. I mean 
that of Benjamin Tl)ompson, afterwards Counl 
Rumford. He held no commission in the New 
England army, but was present at head-quarters. 
and, on the day of the battle of Bunker's HiU. 
accompanied Major Brooks as a volunteer, with 
the last reinforcements that were sent from 
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Cambridge. He bad solicited in vain the place 
of major in tbe artillery, which was due to bis 
eminent merit, but which the parental partiality 
of Gridley bad reserved for bis own son. F~r 
this act of venial frailty the veteran was, se
verely punished, by the misconduct of his son 
in bis first action on tbe 17th of. June, and by 
the loss to the country of the great talents of 
his competitor; Ii loss, however, whicb we need 
not regret, considering with bow much brilliancy 
ind success those talents were afterwards em-' 
ployed, on a still more extensive scale, in the 
cause of bumanity and the world. 

Wbile these and other kindred spirits, of 
perbaps not inferior merit, though somewhat less 
distinguisbed tame, filled tbe ranks of the New 
England army, the two persons who, with War
reD, occupied the most conspicuous place· in 
tbe public eye" were undoubtedly Prescott and 
Putnam. 

Prescott, tbe colonel of one of the Middlesex 
regiments, was tbe officer, wbo, on the 16th 
of June, received tbe orders of -the co~mande1'
in-cbief to occupy and fortify tbe heights of 
Charlestown, and who commanded ip tbe re
doubt on the day of the battle. He was a 
native of Pepperell, in the county of Middlesex, 
where bis family, one of the most distinguished 
and respected in the State, still reside during a 
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part of the year. Prescott inherited an ample 
fortune from his father; but he seems to have 
possessed a natural aptitude for military pur
suits; and, at, the opening of the war of 1756, 
he, with so many others of the noble spirits 
of New England, joined the expedition against 
Nova Scotia, under General Winslow, with a 
provincial commission. 

He served with ,such distinction, that, after the 
close of the war, he was urged to accept a com
mission in the British line; but he declined the 
honor, and prefe~ed returning to the paternal es
tate. Here he resi~ed" Occupied in the peaceful 
pursuits of agricidture, and in d~spensing a frank 
and liberal hospitality to his neighbors, many 
of whom were his old companions in arms, 
until the opening of the Revolution called him, 
already a veteran, to the council and the afield. 
He was tall and commanding in his person, of 
a grave aspect, and the simplest manners; hold
ing in utter contempt the parade and pageantry, 
which constitute with many the essence of war. 
During the progress of the battle of Bunker's 
Hill, he was frequently seen on the top of the 
parapet, attired in a calico frock, with his bald 
head uncovered to the sun, observing the enemy, 
or encouraging his men to action. Governor 
Gage, who, at one of these moments, was recon
noitring the American works through a tele-
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scope, remarked the singular appearance of Pres
cott, and inquired of Willard, one of the council, 
who he was. "My brother-in-law, Colonel Pres
cott," was the reply. "Will he fight?" re
turned the Governor. .C Ay," said Willard, "to 
the last drop of his blood." 

Putnam, another veteran of the French wars, 
was not less bold in action, and equally regard
less of unnecessary show and ceremony. He 
was a native of Salem, in Massachusetts, but 
emigrated early in life to Pomfret, in Con
necticut, where he employed himself, like Pres
cott. in ~griculture, though on a smaller scale, 
until he was called, like him, into the military 
service, by the opening of the war of 1756. 
He commanded a company of provincial ran
gers, and, in this capacity, rendered the' most 
essential services; passing through a series of 
adventures, the details of which, though resting 
o~ unquestionable evidence, seem like it wild and 
extravagant fable. After the close of the Seven 
Years' 'War, Putnam returned to the plough, and 
was in the act of guiding it, when he heard the 
news of the battle of Lexington. Like Cincinna
tus of old, he left it in the furrow, and repaired at 
once to Cambridge, though now more than sixty 
years of age. After consulting with the leading 
characters at the camp, he re~urned to Connec
ticut, to organize a regiment, with which he ap--
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peared shortly after at head-quarters, as brigadier
. general. 

Putnam was athletic and active in person; en
ergetic even to coarseness; but keen and pointed 
in conversation; and his face, though deeply 
furrowed by the savage tomahawk, as well as by 
the finger of time, was always radiant with a 
broad good-humor, which rendered him the idol 
of the army. He was particularly earnest, in the 
council of war, in recommending the measure of 
fortifying Bunker's Hill; a pan of his regiment 
was detached for the service, and he was pres
ent and active himself on the field, through the 
night before' the battle, and dUling the action. 
Whether, as some suppose,. he was charged by 
the Council of War with a general superintend
ence of the whole affair; or whether, like War
ren' he appeared upon the field as a volunteer, 
is not now known with certainty; for the of
ficial record of the orders of the day is lost; 
and the want of it is not supplied, for this pW'
pose, by any other evidence. It is certain, how
'ever, from all the accounts, that his agency m 
the action was great and effectual. 
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CHAPTER VI. 

Strength tmtl DiIpomion oj the Brituh n-oop.. 
- TAt Jlmericmu 0tXUpy the HeigAu oj 
Claarlutoum. 

SUOH were the composition of the New Eng
land army, and the character of some of the 
prominent officers. The British army, which 
they were to encounter, was quartered within 
the limits of Boston. It consisted, at the time 
of the battle of Lexington,. of about four thou
sand men; but, before the end of May, large 
reinforcements arrived, which raised the number 
to about ten thousand. On the 14th of May, 
General ,Gage, who had recently superseded 
Hutchinson in the government of the colony, 
arrived from New York. He had served with· 
honor in Europe' and America, had married an 
American lady, and, in other times, would have 
possessed a great personal popularity. The 
troops were t}le Bower of the British army, and 
the officers .were generally men of distinguished' 
merit. Among the principal, were Generals 
Howe, Clinton, Burgoyne, Pigot, Grant, and 
Robertson. Earl Percy and Lord Rawdon, after
wards Earl of Moira and Marquis of H~tings, 
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had each o( them a command. Earl Percy and 
bis hardy Northumbrians took a pride in braving 
the severity o( the climate in an encampment 
on the Common; and, to secure themselves from 
the cold, made use of ~ouble tents, having the I 

space between them stuffed with hay. The 
light-infantry were encamped on the hclghts o( 
West Boston, then called Beacon Hill. There 

. was a squadron of cavalry, (or whose use the 
Old South Church had been appropriated as a 
place of exercise. A strong battery (or ~non 
and mortars had been thrown' up on Cops 
Hill, opposite to Charlestown; and this point 
was the post o( observation of the British com
mander and his staff, during the action of the 
17th of June. A strongly fortified line had been 
drawn across the Neck, at die southern entrance 
o( the town from Roxbury. There was also a 
battery at the northern 'extremity o( the town, 
and others on the Common, on Fort Hill, and 
on the' shore opposite to Cambridge. 

The British troops . were in the highest state 
of equipment and discipline, aDd were amply fur
nished with every description o( necessary stores 
and ammunition. In these respects, their con
dition formed a complete contrast to that of the 
Americans. ,To aid them in their operations, 
they had several ships of .war stationed in the 
waters around the penmsula. The GltUgow lay 
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1ft Oharles River, not far from the present po
.. tion of Craigie's Bridge, and enfiladed with her 
battery the isthmus that connects Charlestown 
with the continent. The Sornerlet, the lAllel,!!, 
and the Falcon, were stationed in the channel 
between Boston and Charlestown, and, during the 
action of the 17th of June, pointed their guns 
directly at the American works. 

It may be remarked, that the principal British 
and American officers were personally known to 
each other. They had served together in the 
French wars, and, in some' instances, had eon
tracted a close and intimate friendship. Not 
long after the battle of Lexington, there was an 
interview at Charlestown, between some of the 
officers on both sides, to regulate an exchange 
of prisoners; and Governor Brook3, who was 
present, was accustomed to relate, that ,General 
Putnam and Major Small, of the British army, 
PO sooner met, than they ran into each other's 
arms. 

In this state of the hostile preparations of the 
t'!O parties, and with the strong feeling of mutual 
exasperation, which, notwithstanding oCcasional 
instances of a different character, prevailed gener
ally between the masses of both, it was apparent, 
that a trial of strength on a more· extensive scale, 
and of a much· more serious and decisive kind, 
than any that had yet occurred, must soon take 
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place. In this, as in other cases of a similar 
description, accidental causes would naturally reg
ulate, in some degree, the time, place, and other 
circumstances, under which the trial should be 
made~ The concentration of the New England 
troops around the peninsula of Boston would, 
of course, suggest to the British, commander, if 
he intended to retain that position, the impor-' 
tance of occupying the neighboring heights of 
Dorchester and Charlestown. He had accord
ingly determined upon this measure, and was 
making his arrangements for taking possession of 
Dorchester Heights, now South' Boston, on the 
13th of June. 

Information of these intentions and arrange.. 
ments had been conveyed to the American army, 
and had become the subject of frequent and se
rious discussion in the Council of War and the 
Committee of Safety. It was proposed, on one 
side, to anticipate this movement of the British, 
by a corresponding one of our own, and to oc
cupy the heights of Charlestown at once. The 
troops were full of zeal, and eager fOl" action. 
It was thought wise to take advantage cif this 
disposition, while it still existed in all its fresh
ness, unimpaired by the' weariness that would 
soon be created by absence from home, and the 
privations and hardships of military life. It was 
also necessary, that the attempt, if made at all, 
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Ihould be made inimediately; for, if the British 
were permitted to intrench themselves in these 
positions, it would be impossible to dislodge them, 
and all hope. of recovering Boston must be 
given up. 

It was urged, ~ the other hand, that the 
attempt to occupy the heights of Charlestown 
would, oC course, be resisted by the British; 
and, if sustained, would bring on a general en
gagement, (or which the army was entirely un
prepared, from a want of ammunition. There 
were, at that time, only eleven barrels of pow-

- der in the camp, and only sixty-seven within 
the State of Massachusetts. It is remarkable, 
that the more decisive, not to say rash, course, 
was recommended, on this occasion,· by the vet
erans of the council, Prescott and Putnam; while 
the part of prudence was sustained by the young 
'Rnd ardent Warren. The result evinced the 
correctness of his views. The attempt failed, , 
as had been anticipated, precisely for want of 
powder. Strict prudence might, perhaps, have 
cOunselled the delay, or rather abandonment, of 
the enterprise; for, if not attempted at once, it 
could not, as was intimated above, be attempted 
at all. 

But it may be said, on the other hand, that 
strict prudence would hardly have lent her sanc
tiOD to any of the proceedings of the Revolution, 
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fiom . first to last. It was throughout; in all its 
,parts, an effort of' npble -and generous feeling, 
made in defiance of cool calculation; and the 
result furnishes one among the numerous in
stances to be found in the history oC the world, 
in which such attempts have been crowned with 
success. Almost all the great political and 
moral revolutions have been the triumph oC 
truth and justice over an overwhelming superi
ority of mere material force. 

The feeling, that predominated in the Coun
cil oC War and the Committee of Safety, was 
the same· that prevailed in the army and through
out the country. It called for immediate actidn. 
Colonels Gridley and Henshaw, accompanied by 
Mr. Devens, had already, by direction of Gen
eral Ward, surveyed the country, and pointed 
out Prospect, Bunker's, and Breed's Hills, as 
the points proper to be occupied. On the 15th 
oC June, it was accordingly voted in the Com
mittee oC Safety, which, as has been remarked, 
constituted the real executive power, to recom
mend to the Council of War to occupy and 
fortify Bunker's Hill. at once, and Dorchester 
Heights as soon as might be practicable. 

The Council of War proceeded in conformity 
with this· suggestion; and, on the following day, 
the 16th of June, General Ward, under their 
direction, issued orders to Colonel Prescott, to 
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proceed to Charlestown, and to occupy ilnd fOr
tify Bunker's Hill. He was directed to take 
with bim, upon this expedition, his own regi
ment, and tbose of Colonels Bridge and Frye; 
a hundred and twelve men from that of Gen-- ' 
eral Putnam, and Captain Gridley's company of 
artilJery, witb two fieldpieces. Colonel Frye 
being absent on other dury, l)is regiment was 
commanded at tbe time by Lieutenant Colonel 
Brickett; but the Colonel, as I shaH have 0c

casion to mention, joined it in the course of 
the action. 

The wbole corps amounted to about a thou
sand men. They were ordered to take witb 
them provisions for one day; and reinforcements, 
with additional provisions, were to be sent, if 
they should be found necessary. _ The detach
ment was· mustered, early in the evening -ot the 
16th, on Cambridge Commen, near the Col
leges, on which the main body of the army had 
been quartered. Religious service was performed 

- by President Langdon; after which the· troops 
took up the line of march. Colonel Prescott 
led the way, attired in his .calico, frock, preceded 
by two sergeants with dark lanterns, and accom
panied by Colonel Gridley and Judge Winthrop, 
of Cambridge. Brooks, then a major in Bridge's 
regimen't, joined him at the Neck. 

For the information of those, who are UUI1C-
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quainted with the geography of the neighborhood 
of Boston, it may be proper to say, that Charles
town is iI. peninsula, about a mile long, and half 
a mile wide at the broadest part, where it is 
separated from' Boston by a narrow channel; 
'that it diminishes gradually in breadth from this 
part, until it terminates in a neck a !lUndred and 
thirty yards over·, which connects it with the con
tinent; and that it rises from the channel, and 
from the banks of the rivers Mystic and Charles, 
into a height of land composed of two eminences, 
denominated Bunker's and Breed's Hills. At 
the time of the battle, the latter name was less 
known, and that of Bunker's Hill was popularly 
applied to the whole height 'of land. 

When the troops had reached the ground, and 
were preparing to execute their orders, the ques
tion arose,' which of the two hills was intended 
as Bunker's Hill, and was, of course, the one 
to be fortified. The northern eminence was more 

,generally spoken of under that name; while the 
southern, commonly called Breed's Hill, was 
evidently the one best fitted for the purpose. 
A good deal of time was consumed in discuss
ing this question; but it was at length deter
mined to construct the principal work on Breed's 
Hill, and I to erect an additional and subsidiary 
one on Bunker's Hill. Colonel Gridley accord
ingly proceeded to layout the principal work. . 
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He placed a redoubt eight rods square on the sum
mit of tbe hill, with tbe strongest side Jlecured by 
projecting angles, looking towards Charlestown, 
and with an open entrance from the north, on 
the other side. From the northeastern comer 
'of the redoubt he ran a breastwork, on a line 
with its side~ to a marsh, which lay between the 
hill and the bank of the river. There was an 
opening, or sally-port, secured by a blind, be
tween the redoubt and the breastwork. So much 
time had been lost in discussing the question 
where .the works should be placed, that it was 
midnight before a spade entered the ground, and 
there remained less than four hours before day~ 
light, when the operations would, of course, be 
seen by the Britisb. The men, however, went 
to work with alacrity. 

In the mean time a strong guard, under Cap
tain Manners, was stationed on the Charlestown 
shore, to observe the enemy.· The day ha!l 

, been fair, and it was a clear, starlight night. 
Colonel Prescott, accompanied by Major Brooks; 
went down twice to the shore, to reconnoitre, 
and distinctly heard the British sentries relieving 
guard, and uttering, as they walked their rounds, 
the customary, but, in this instance, deceptive 
cry, All '. well. 

It mar be remarked here, that Major 1Jrooks, 
who was so conspicuous and useful through the 
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day, was not at Cambridge when the detach
ment was ordered to march. He had appeared 
as a major in Bridge's regiment of militia, at 
the battle of Lexington, and received, soon after, 
a similar rank in the line. On the day pra
ceding the battle, he was at home, at Medford, 
on account of illness in his family; but, hearing 
that his regiment was ordered on duty, he vol
untarily repaired to his post, and, as has been 
remarked, joined his companions on their way 
at Charlestown Neck. 
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CHAPTER VII. 

Commencement of tAe ActioA of the 17tA of 
June. - ne Briti.h open their BatteM 
upon the American Work •• - The America", 
.end for Beinforcement., and are joined by 
tAe New Hamll.Mr. 7roop', under Colonela 
&ark and Beed. 

THE American troops continued their work 
unmolested until daylight, when they were dis

. covered by the British. A heavy fire was im· 

. mediately opened upon them, from the battery: 
on Cops Hill, and from the ships in the river. 
It continued for solDe time without effect; until, 
at length, Asa Pollard, of Billerica, a private 
soldier, who had ventured without the works, 
was struck by a ball, and killed on the spot. 
f?uch were the circumstances- under which the 
first blood was shed. 

Not long aft~r the British had opened their 
fire, some of the American officers, perceiving 
that the men were fatigued with the labors of 
the night, proposed to Colonel, Prescott, that 
they should be relieved by another detachment. 
The Colon,el immediately assembled a council of 
war,. in which the same proposition was renewed. 
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Prescott, however, strenuously opposed it. The 
enemy, he thought, would not venture to attack; 
jf they did, they would be repulsed; the men 
who had raised the works were best able to 
defend them; they had the merit of the labor, 
and ought to have the honor of the victory. 
The' proposition to send for relief was . rejected. 

At about nine o'clock, movements were ob-, 
serVed among die British troops in Boston, m
dicating the intention to attack; the men were' 
now exhausted by fatigue and want of refresh
ment; the proposition to send for relief was 
renewed. Prescott again assembled a council, 
but still discountenanced the proposed plan, 
which was again rejected. It was thought ex
pedient, however, to, send immediately for re
inforcements and provisions; and Major Brooks 
was ordered to proceed to Cambridge, and' ap
ply to General" Ward for this purpose. For 
greater expedition, he was 'directed to take one 
of the hol'!*lS belonging to Captain Gridley's 
company of artillery. To this proposal the cap
tain demurred. Our fathers, as we shall pres
~ntly see in another -instance, seem, on this 
eventful' ,day, to have been more anxious for 
the safety of their horses, than they were for 
their owo. Captain Gridley's scruples prevailed, 
and Major Brooks was ordered to proceed, as 
rapidly as he Could, on foot. He arrived at 
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Cambridge at about teD o'clock, ad delivered 
his mesage to General Ward. 

The General hesitated about th!, pro~ty 
of, IeDdiDg reioCorcementl to Charleston. He 
feared that the enemy migbt seize the occasion 
to make a attempt upon the public stores at 
Cambridge aDd Watertown; aod t~bt it bard-

. 1y prudent to leave them unprotected. The 
ComPJiuee of Safety, who were then in seaJioD 
., b8lld-quarters, w-. CODSUlted upon the lOb
ject; and in this body there was also a ~ 
ferenee of opinion.' Mr. Devent, of Cbarles
town, who was a member of the Committee, 
Pdlueoced perbaps in some degree by loeal 
feeliog,' urged . very strongly the necessity of. 
sending a large reinforceJjtent; aod bis opinion 
10 far prevailed, that General Ward despatched 
orden to Colonels Stark aod Reed, who were 
_tioned, as bas beeo remarked, at Medford, 
with the New Hampshire troops, to jojn Colooel 
Prescott. 

Without intending to impute tbe slightest 
blame to General Ward, or to the Committee 
of Safety, wbose condnct, through the whole 
aBair, is above all praise, it may be conjectured, 
that, if tbey had Mrceived at the moment more • 
distinctly the importance ,of sending reinforce
ments, aod especially ammunition, the fortune 
of the day might perhapS have been di1Ferent. 
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Had the AmeriCBDS been supplied with powder 
enough to meet 'the enemy on the third attack, 
as they did on the two first, it is hardly prob-.
able that the British would have returned a fourth 
time to the charge. 

Stark and Reed received their orders at about 
eleven o'clock, and, having supplied their men 
with powder and ball, an affitir, which, from, 
the total want of preparation, occupied two 
hours, they took up the line of mareh at 
about one. When they reached Charlestown ' 
Neck, they tOund the entrance occupied by ODe 

or two regiments, who had been stationed there 
the day before, but had not ye~ received orden 
to march. Maclary, the major of Stark's reg
iment, rode forward, by his order, and ~quested 
the colonels of tbese regiments, if they did not 
intend to proceed, to open to the right and left, 
and let the New Hampshire troops pass through, 
which they did. 

The troops were marching to slow time, and 
the Neck, as has been said, was enfiladed by 
the fire of the GlaIgOtJ1. "My company being 
In front," says General, then Captain, Dearbom, 
in his account of the battle, "and I, of course, 

• marching by the side of Stark, I suggested ~ 
him the propriety of quickening our pace, _ that 
we might relieve the men the sooner from the . 

, enemy's fire. 'DeBrborn,' he replied, 'one fresh 
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man, in action, is worth a dozen fatigued ones.''' 
The march proceeded in slow time. 
. Stark, like Prescott, Putnam, and Gridley, 
was a veteran of the French wars. He had 
served 88 a captain of rangel'S, with the highest 
distinction; had fought with Wolfe, at Quebec; 
had been received, after the war, into ~e Brit
ish service; and, like Gridley, had sacrificed rank 
and pay in the cause. Major Maclary was; 
likewise, an officer of great repute~ 

The New Hampshire troops arrived upon the 
field at about two o'clock. In the mean time, 
the American ·lines had been extended on the 
left, where advantage had been taken of a fence, 
composed of stone, surmo~nted by wooden rails; 
which ran about two hundred yards in the rear 
of the breastwork, from the hill to the bank of 
Mystic River. A little in front: of this fence, 
the troops formed another, of a similar kind, outi 
of the other fences in the neighborhood; and, by 
filling up the space between· the two with the 
hay which was lying upon the field, constru~ted 
an imperfect substitute for a regular b.reastwork. 
Between the south end of the rail fence and the 
north end of the breastwork, there was an open
ing of about two hundred yards, which was en~ 
tirely unprotected by any work whatever. This 
was the weak point in the American ~fences, 
and the one through which the British finally 
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poured in the raking fire from their artillery J 

which compelled the Americans to leave the re
doubt. 

General Putnam had posted his company of 
, Connecticut troops, under Captain Knowlton, at 

the rail fence; and, when the New Hampshire 
troops came upon the field, he was employed, 
with a part of the original detachment, in throw. 
ing up a second, subsidiary work upon the north
ern eminence, properly called Bunker's Hill, in 
distinction from Breed's, which he seems to have 
regarded as a very important part cif the opera· 
tions of the day. He retained a portion of the 
New Hampshire troops to aid bim at this point; 
and advised the rest to post themselves, with the 
Connecticut troops, at the rail fence. Stark ac
cordingly took that course. Having encouraged 
his men by a short address, and ordered them 
to give three cheers, he put them at last into 
quick time, and marched up rapidly to the lines. 

These !Vere the principal reinforcementS, that 
came upon the field in season to be of any use. 
At about one o'clock, when it had become ap
parent that the British intended to attack the 
works, t7eneral Ward ordered all the troops at 
Cambridge, with the exception of five regiments, 
to reinforce those which were engllged; but it 
was now so late in the day, that this order p~. 
duced but little effect. Most of the tr()ops did 
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pot reach the gJO!10d; and those that did, came 
too late to be of much service. 

The dispositio~ of the American troops at the 
openiag of the action was, therefore, as tollows. 
Colonel, Prescott, with Colonel Bridge, Lieu
.tenant-Colonel Brickett, and the greater part of 
the original detachment of a thousand men, were 
in the redoubt and at the breutwork. Captain 
Gridley, with his- company of artillery and two 
fieldpieces, and Captain Callender, with another 
of the same fOlCe, we~ at the opening between 
the redoubt and the breastwork. Colonels Stark 
and Reed, with the New Hampshire troops, and 
Captain Knowlton, with the Connecticut com
pany, were at the rail fence on the left. Cap
tain Mannen, with the troops that had been 
sta,tioned on the Charlestown shore in the morn
ing, were at another rail fence, which had been 
Conned on the right, between the redoubt and 
the road. General PutBam,who was on hone
back, suJMlrintended the work on BuoJter's Hill, 
whence he rode, as occasion required,. to the 
rail fence, and once or twice in the course of. 
the moming to head-quarten at Cambridge. 

Pomroy, who, as has been said, held DO 

commission in the line, when he heard the at. 
tillery, felt it as a summons to action, and could 
not resist the incIioation to repair to the field. 
He ICccordiugly requested Geaeral Wud to lend 
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him taking his ~t 

full speed for Charlestown. On reaching the 
Neck, and finding it enfiladed by a hot and 
heavy fire of round, bar, and chain shot, from 
the Gwg01lJ, be began to be alarmed; Dot, as 
may well be supposed, for his own safety, but 
for ll~tr:A~ra1 Ward's hfJ3:f:5Ah+ 
has remarked, weYAh 

precious as th~ 
thai Too honest to 

the pelting of tbiJ 
to dream· for a moment of shrink

ing from it himself, the conqueror of Baron Dies
kau dismounted, delivered the horse to a sentry, 
shouldered his musket, and marched on foot across 
the Neck. On reaching the hill, he took his 
stati+~il at thtf nfil fence. His peJ~.il~n kncsJJn 
CO thn nnd the name of £1filg 
with the line. 
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CHAPTER. VIn. 

Progreu of 1M Action. - A Detachment of 
Britu'" Troop. lmW at Clwrk.town. - VieW 

of tAe two Peni"""",, and tAe neighboring 
Country. - Gemral Wan-en comu "pon the 
Field. 

W HILI: the Americans were employed in for
tifying the heights of Charlestown, and. in pre
paring to defend them against the enemy, the 
British, on their part, were not less busily en .. 
gaged in preparations for attack. At daybreak, 
when the movements of the Americans were 
first discovered, a fire was opened upon them 
from a11 the batteries, which was continued, but 
without doing much execution, through the day. 

At 1m early hour in the morning, Governor 
Gage summoned a council of war, at the build
ing now called the City Hall. They were an, 
of course, agreed as to the propriety of dislodg
ing the Americans, but there was some differ
ence of opinion upon the mode of making the 
attack. Generals Clinton and Grant were for 
landing at Charlestown Neck, and taking the 
works in the rear; but this plan was cbnsidered 
by the Governor as tQO hazardous. It would 
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place the British 'between two armies, one su
perior in fQrce, and the other strongly intrenched, 
by which they might be attacked ~t once .in 
front and rear, without the possibility of a re
treat. 'The plan preferred by the council was 
to attack the works in front. 

Accordingly, at about' noon, twenty-eight barges 
left' the end of Long Wharf, filled with the prin. 
eipal part of the first detachment of the British 
troops, which consisted of four battalions of in~ 
mntry, ten companies of light infantry, and ten' 
of grenadiers. They had six pieces of artillery, 
one of which was pla~ed in each of the six 
l~ading boats. The barges formed in single file, 
and in two parallel lines. The day was with
out a cloud, and the regular movement of this 
splendid naval procession, witb the glow of the 
brazen artillery and the scarlet dresses and bur- , 
nished arms of the troops, exl}ibited to the, un
accustomed eyes of the Americans a brilliant 
and imPosing spectacle. The barges proceeded 
in good order, and landed their freight at tbe 
southeastel11 point of the peninsula, commonly 
called Morton's Point. 

Immediately after tbey bad landed, it was 
discovered, tbat most of the cannon balls, wbich 
had been brought over, were too large' for tb~ 
pieces, and that it was necessary to !!8nd them 
back, and obtain a fresh supply. "This wretched 

, 
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blunder of oversized balls," says a British writer 
of the day, "arose from the dotage of an officer 
of high rank, who spends all his time with the 
schoolmuter's daughters." It seems, that Gen
eral Cleveland, "who," as the same author says, 
"though no Samson, m~ have his Delilah," 
\vu enamored of the beautiful daughter of Mas
ter Love)], and, in order to win favor with the 
damsel, bad given her young brother an appoint
ment in the ordnance department, for which he 
was not qualified. The accident, to whatever 
cause it may have been owing, created delay, 
and somewhat diminished the British fire during 
the first two attacks. 

While the British commander was preparing 
and sending, off' his second detaChment, the first 
remained unmolested at Morton's POint, and 
quietly dined, most of the men for the last time, 
from the contents of their knapsacks. ,At about 
two o'clock, the second detachment left Winni· 
simmett Ferry in the barges, and joined the first 
at Morton's Point; soon after which the rein
forcements, consisting of a few companies of 
grenadiers and light infantry, the forty-seventh 
battalion of infantry, aDd a battalion of marineS, 
landed at Madlin's shipyard, bow the Navy 
Yard, near the east ,end of Breed's Ifill. The 
detachment consisted ,altogether of about four 
thousand men, and was commanded by General 

I 
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Howe. He had under him General Pigot, and 
Colonels Nesbit, Abercrombie, and Clark. 

Such were the respective forces and positions 
of the two armies at the moment immediately 
preceding the ba~de. The spectacle, which was 
exhibited ,at this time by the two peninsulas and 
the surrounding waters and country, must have 
been of a highly varied and brilliant chil.racter. 
-General Burgoyne, in a letter written t:wo or 
three days after the batde, has given a spirited 
sketch of this splendid panorama, as seen by the 
British officerS from tbe heights at the northern 
extremity of Boston. Immediately below them 
flowed the river Charles, not, as now, inte~ 
rupted by numerous bridges,' but pursuing a 

I smootL, unbroken way to the ocean. Between 
them and the Charlestown shore, lay at ancllor 
the 'ships of war the &mBrset, the Lively, and 
the Faloon; and' farther on the left, within the 
bay, the Gla,goto. Their black and threatening 
hulks poured forth at every new discharge fresh 
volumes of smoke, which hung like fleecy clouds 
upon the air. 

Froni time to time, as the veil of smoke was 
cleared away by the wind, the spectator could 
lee, upon the opposite side of the river, rising 
fiom the shore by a gende ascent, the sister 

-hills of Cbarl~stown, clothed in the green 101:0-
I'ianee of. the first flush of vegetation, excepting 
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where' their summits were broken by the low. . 
and hasty works of the Americans. Behind these 
scanty defences could be seen our gallant fathers, 
swarming to the rescue of freedom and their 
country. Their homely apparel had but little to 
·attract the eye, but now and then, when some 
favorite officer made his appearance, a shout of 
gratulation passed along their ranks, which showed 
the zeal that inspired them for the cause. Be· 
low the hill, the flourishing village of Charles
town extended its white dwellings, interspersed 
with trees and gardens, along the sbore; and 
farther to the right, tbe British troops spread 
fortb their long and brilliant lines. , 

While both tbe armies, and the assembled 
multitude, were hushed in breathless expectation, 
awaiting eagerly tbe signal for the ae,tion, a 
horseman was seen advancing from Charlestown 
Neck at full speed towards the American world. 
As he erossed Bunker's Hill, General Putnam, 
who was tbere, and also on horseback, rode for
ward to meet him, and recognised General War
ren. "General Warren!" exclaimed tbe veteran, 
"is 'it your I ~joice and regret to see you. 
Your life is too precious to be exposed in this 

I . 

battle; but, since you are here, I take your 
orders." "General Putnam, I have none to 
give. ,You bave made your arrangements.. I 
come to aid you as a volunteer. Tell me where 
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I can be useful." " Go, then," said Putnam, 
"to the redoubt; you will there be covered." 
"I came not to be covered," replied Warren; 
"tell me where I shall be most in danger; tell 

I me where the action will be hottest." " The 
redoubt," said Putnam, "will be the enemy's 
object. If that can be defended, the day is 
ours." General Warren pursued his way to 
the redoubt. As he came in view o~ the 
troops, they recognised bis person, 'though he 
wore 00 uniform, and welcomed him with loud 
acclamations. When he reached the redoubt, 
Colonel Prescott offered to take bis orders. 
"No, Colonel Prescott," be replied, "give me 
yours; give me a musket. I bave come to take 
a lesson of a veteran soldier in the art of 
war." 

These particulars, including th~ dialogue, are 
given substantially as reported afterwards by Gen· 
eral Putnam and Colonel Prescott, and· may be 
depended on as authentic. W ~n, as has been 
already intimated, was originally opposed to the 
plan of fortifying the heights of Charlestown; 
but, when the majority of the Council of War 
had decided in favor of it, be told them, that. 
he should personally take a part in carrying it 
into effect. He was strongly urged not to do 
so, but bis resolution waS immovable. . 

,On the day preceding the battle, he officiated 
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u President of the Congress, which was in ses
sion at Watertown; and had passed the night 
in transacting business. At daylight he rode to 
head-quarters at Cambridge, where he arriv8CJ, 
suffering severely with headache, and retired soon 
after to takE! some repose. When information 
was received, that the British were moving, 
General Ward sent to give bim notice. He rose 
immediately, declared that his headache was gone, 
and attended the meeting of the Committee of 
Safety, of which he was chairman. At this 

,meeting, Elbridge Gerry, who entertained the 
same opinion with War,ren upon the prudence 
of the attempt, earnestly requested him not to 

expose his person. "I am aware of .the dan
ger," replied the young hero, "but I should 
die with shame, if I were to remain at home 
in safety, while my friends and fellow citizens 
are ,shedding their blood and' bazarding their 
lives in the cause." "Your ardent temper," 
replied Gerry t "will carry you forward into the 
midst of peril, and you will prpbably fall." "I 
bow that I may fall," retumedW arren; "but 
where is the man who does not think it glori
OUS • and delightful to die for his country? 

r 

C Dulce et decorum est pro patti! morl. tit 

Such, as reported by the ,friends who heard 
it, was the llnguage of Warrea, in the Com-
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mittee of Safety, on the morning of the 17th 
of June. After the adjournment of the Com
mittee, he mounted his horse, and rode to 
Charlestown, where he arrived with· the rein
forcements a short time only before the com .. 
mencement of the battle. 
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CHAPTER IX. 

G.neral How. at!mpU to ,toma the ~mMictm 
Work •. - H. .. repulaed with gr.at Lo ... 
- Bl Conduct of the ~merica,. .I1.rtilkry.
Gridley. - GerrUh. - Callender. 

Tall plan of attack determined OJl in th~ 
British council of war, as has been already re
marked, was to land in front of the works, and 
attempt to carry them by storm. 

At about three o'clock in the afternoon, the 
force intended for the service being all in p0-

sition, and every nece~~ preparation made, 
the signal was given for action, by a general 
discharge of artillery along the whole British 
line. The troops advanced in two divisions. 
General Howe, in person, led the right, towards 
the rail fence; General Pigot, with the left, 
aimed directly at the re4oubt. 

It would seem, that the order for a fresh sup
ply of balls, had not yet been answered"; as the 
fire of the British artillery is represented as 
having been suspended IU?On after it commenced, 
because those 00 hand were too large. It was, 
however, renewed immediately with grape shot. 
The little batterY, which was stationed at the 
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opening between the redoubt and breastwork, in 
the American lines, replied with effect. In the 
mean time, the American drums beat to arms. 
General Putnam, who was still at work on Bun
ker's Hill, quitted his intrenchment, and led his 
men into action. "Powder is scarce," said the 
veteran, addressing them in his usual pointed 
and laconic style; "powder is scarce, and must 
not be wasted. Reserve your fire till you see 
the whites of their eyes. Then take aim at the 
officers." 

The substance of these remarks was repeated 
as an order along the line; but when the Brit
ish had come within gunshot of the works, a 
few sharp-shooters disobeyed the injunction, and 
fired. "Fire again before the word is given at 
your peril," exclaimed Prescott; "the next man 
that disobeys orders shall be instantly shot." 
Lieutenant-Colonel Robinson, who,· with Colonel 
Buttrick, had led the troops so gallantly at Con
cord, on the 19th of April, ran round the top of 
the parapet, and threw up the muskets. At 
length the British were at only eight rods dis
tance. " Now, men! now is your time!" said 
Prescott. "Make ready! take aim! fire ! " 

So effectually was the order obeyed, that, when 
the smoke cleared away, the whole hill side was 
covered, as it were, with the fallen. The British 
returned the fire; they attempted to rally and 
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advance, but witbout success. After a moment's 
irresolution, they turned their backs, and hurried 
from the hill. 

Sucb was the issue of the fint attempt to 
storm the works. It was, in all respects, auspi
cious for the future fortunes of the day; and it 
may be safely said, that the timely arrival at 
this moment, of the reinforcements· of artillery 
and supplies of ammunition, wbich bad been 
ordered from Cambridge, would have insured 
tbe most brilliant success. It was now, that tbe 
practical mischief,. resulting from Colonel Grid
ley's ill-judged exhibition of parental partiality, in 
giving the place of major in the artillery to his 
own son, in preference to Count Rumfprd, was 
severely felt. 

Major Gridley, as his subsequent conduct 
proved, was entirely incompetent to the duty 
assigned him. Could the thorough science, with 
the vigorous and energetic character of Rumford, 
have been employed in doing justice to the or
ders of the. veteran conqueror of Louisburg, 
there· would, in all probability, have ~en no 
want of ammunition; powder enougb would, in 
one way or another, have (ound its way into the 
·works, and the day might still have been ours. 
But it was the (ortune of America, on this oc
casion, to pay the penalty of Colonel Gridley's 
fatherly weakness, as Great Britain did, though 
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to a less disastrous extent, that of General CleTe
land's superannuated gallantry. 

The American artillery was badly served 
through the whole action. Early in tbe day, 
Captain Callender, who, as.. has been said, was 
stationed with his company and two fieldpieces 
at the opening between the redoubt and breast
work, drew off' his pieces from the post assigned 
him, to Bunker's Hill, in order, as he Said, that 
he might prepare bis ammunition in safety. 
General Putnam attemptlild in vain to induce 
him to return, and was finally obliged to employ 
Captain Ford, who waS crossing the hill with 
his company of infantry, and knew nothing of 
tbe artillery service, to drag the pieces back. 
By him, and by Captain Perkins of Boston, 
who wu also stationed at the opening between 
tbe redoubt and the breastwork, they were served 
thJOOgh the day. 

Major Gridley had been ordered to proceed 
with bis· battalion from Cambridge to the lines; 
but had adwnced oqly a few yards beyond the 
Neck, when he made a halt, determined, as he 
said, to wait and cover the retreat, wbich be 
deemed inevitable. At that moment, Colonel 
Frye, a veteran of the old French wars, whose 
regiment Wi! in the redoubt, but who, being on. 
other duty, as was remarked before, had not 
yet joined it, was riding toward the hill, and 
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perceived Major Gridley with his artillery in the 
position which I have described. Frye galloped 
up to him, and demanded what it meant. "We 
are waiting," said Gridley, "to cover the re
treat." " Retreat?" replied the veteran; '~who 
talks of retreating? This day, thirty years ago, 
I was present at the first taking of Louisburg, 
when your father, with his own hand, lodged a 
shell in the citadel. His son was not born to 

talk of retreating. Forward to the lines I" , 
Gridley proceeded a short distance with his . 

arti1lery; but, overcome with terror, and unequal 
to the horrors of the scene, be ordered his men to 
recross the Neck, and ,take a position on Cob
ble HiI1, where they' were to fire with their 
three-pounders upon the Glasgow. The order 
was so absurd, that Captain Trevett refused to 
obey it, and proceeded with his two pieces. He 
lost one of them by a cannon-shot. on Bunker's 
Hill; tqe other he brought to the lines. This 
little fragment of Major Gridley'S battalion was 
the only ~inforcement' of artillery that came into 
action. 

Colonel Gerrish, with his regiment of infantry, 
reached the top of Bunker's Hill, on his way 
to the lines; but· there his courage failed. He 
had served with distinction as a captain in the 
provincial army of 1756, but had now become 
unwieldy from excessive corpulence. f On reach-
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ing . the top of Bunker's Hill, he declared that 
he could not go a step farther, and threw him
self prostrate upon the ground. Putnam, who 
was on the hill, attempted in vain to induce him 
to proceed. His men, discouraged, probably, by 
the conduct of their commander, were equally 
indisposed for action. "They could not proceed 
without their ofi&ers." Putnam offered to lead 
them himself. "The cannon were abandoned, 
and there was no chance without artillery." In 
short, the service of the regiment was entirely 
lost. .--

Gerrish, by some unaccountable accident, was 
not only not tried for his conduct on this oc
casion, but was even employed after the battle 
upon another service, in which his behavior· 
was not much better. He was then brought to 
a court-martial for his delinquency in both the 
actions, convicted of conduct unworthy of an 
officer, and cashiered. 

Major Gridley was tried (or neglect of duty, 
and dismissed from the service. 

Captain Callender was also brought to a court
martial, convicted of cowardice, and dismissed 
from the service; but be determined to clear , 
away the stain upon his character in the most 
honorable manner. He continued with the army 
as a volunteer, and exposed himself desperately 
in every action. Finally, at the battle of ~ng 
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1aIand, after the captaila aocl lieutenant of tile 
artillery company in which he served Q a pri
vate bad been shot, he assumed the COUUDaIld, 
and, refilfJing to retreat, fought his pieces till 
the enemy were just upoJl him, wheo a British 
officer, admiriog his intrepidity, interfered, and 
saved his life. He continued in the serviCe till 
the ead of the war, and sustained the character 
of a brave and eDer~ officer.-

• Bee "........,.'. W ..... t VoL m. p. 490. 
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CHAPrER X. 

Conjlagratitm of CMrlutoum. - General How 
attempt. a leeond Time to IIorm the JJ.mer
ica. Work,. - He i, 'Wain repulled with 
great Lo ... -JJ.,&eedote of General Pumam 
and Major &maU, of the Brit;,h JJ.rmy. 

AI'TD the repulse of the British troops in 
their first attack upon the works, an ominous 
pause, like the lull that sometimes interrupts 
the wildest tempest, prevailed upon the scene 
of action, only broken by the occasional dis
charges of artillery from the ships and batteries. 
It was not, however, of long duration. Gen
eral Howe determined, at once, upon a second 
attack; and, having rallied and reorganized his 
men, gave the order to advance. With un
shaken intrepidity they proceeded through the 
long grass, under the heat of a blazing sum~er 
8un, loaded with knapsacks of more than a hun
dred pounds each, towards the lines. The ar
tillery pushed forward, to within three hundred 
yards of the rail fence, and opened their bat
tery to prepare the way for the· infantry_ In 
the mean time, a deep silence brooded over the 
American lines. The men were ordered to re-' 
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serve their fire till the enemy should be within 
six rods' distance. 

While the troops were thus advancing, a new 
spectacle burst suddenly upon the eyes of the 
assembled multitude, and added another feature, 
more startling, if possible, than the rest, to the 
terrible sublimity of the scene. Clouds of 
smoke were seen to overspread the air, from 
which sheets of fire flashed forth in all direc
tions, and it soon became apparent that Charles
town was in flames. The British general had 
been annoyed, at his first attack upon the workS', 
by the fire of a detachment stationed in the 
town, and had given orders that it should be 
burned. For this purpose, combustibles were 
hurled into it from Boston, which commenced 
the conflagration; and a detachment of marines, 
from the Somerset, were directed to land, and 
aid in giving it effect. The flames spread with 
great rapidity through the town, devouring, with 
unrelenting fury, house on house, and, street on 
street. At length the large church took fire. 

As the flames ascended from the body of the 
building along the lofty spire, it exhibited a cu
rious and splendid spectacle. When they reached 
the steeple, the beams that suspended the bell 
were pretty soon burned off, and the bell itself 
fell to the ground, ringing continuously with a 
strange and, startling alarm, which was heard 
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distinctly through the noise of crackling flames 
and crashing edifices. 

Unmoved by scenes like these, which, in or
dinary times, would drive· the dullest souls to 
desperation, the armies coolly prosecuted their 
work. The British troops ascended the hill by 
slow and regular approaches, firing in platoons 
with all the precision of a holiday review, and 
though without aim, not entirely without effect. 
Colonels Brewer and Nixon were carried off 
wounded.· Colonel Buckminster was crippled for 
life, by a ban through the shoulder. Major 
Moore was shot through the thigh. While his 
men were carrying him from the field, he re
ceived another wound in the body, which after
wards proved morta1. He called for water, but 
none could now be obtained short of the Neck, 
and two of his men set forth to get it for him. 

In the mean time, the Americans, agreeably 
to their orders, reserved their fire till the British 
were at six rods' distance. The word was then 
given, and the discharge took place with' still 
more fatal effect than in the former attack. 
Hundreds of the men, including a large propor
tion of the best officers, were prostrated by it. 
Genela1 Howe remained almost alone. Nearly 
every' officer of his staff was killed or wounded 
by his side, and among them his aids, Colonels 
Gordon, Balfour, and Addison; the last belong-
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iog to the tamily of the author of the "Spectator." 
So tremendous was tbe havoc, that it was found 
impossible to punue the attack; and, for the 
MCODd time on tbis eventful day, tbe order was 
given for the British army to retreat &om the 
bill. 

At this period in the progress of the battle, 
a little incident occurred, in which General Put
nam, and Major Small of the British army, were 
the parties concerned, and which throws over 
dle various horrors of the scene a momentary 
gleam of kindness and chivalry. It has already 
been remarked, tbat tbese. two officen were 
personally known to eacb other, 8nd had, in 
fact, while se"ing together in the f~r wan, 
against the French, contracted a close friendsbip. 
After the fire from the American works had 
taken effect, Major Small, like his commander, 
remained almost alone upon the field. His com
panions in anns. had been alr swept away, and, 
standing thus apart, he became immediately, from 
dle brilliancy of his. dress, a conspicuous mark 
for the Americans within the redoubt. They 
bad already pointed their unerring rifles at his 
beart, and the delay of another minute would, 
probably, have stopped its pulses for ever. At 
this moment, General Putnam recognised his 
tnend, and perceiving tbe imminent danger in 
which he was placed, sprang upon the parapet, eqd 



~--- "--- -- ------ - -----

threw himself before the levelled riSes. " Spare 
that officer, my gallant comrades," said &be 
noble-minded veteran j ". we are friends; we are 
brothers j do you not remember how we rushed 
into ea,eb other's arms at the meetJng for the 
exchange of prisoners?" This appeal, prged in 
the well known voice of a favorite old chief, was 
successful, and Small retired unmolested from 
the field. . 

The a&JeCdote, though it we.ars a rather poet.
ical ~" is understood to rest upon the well 
attested authority of both tbe parties, and may , 
probabJy be relied on as ·substantially true. I .. 
authel)ticity is, in fact, placed beyond a reasonable 
doubt by the connexion of the incident related 
with anQther of a similar kind, which occurred 
in the farther p1'Qgress of tbe actiop and will be 
mentioned in the next chapter. 
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CHAPTER XI. 

TAird Altack upon the American Work., which 
prOfJU 8UCCU.ful. - The Americau kaf1e tAe 
Redoubt. - Dea'" of Wa".en. 

Tal: British general, undaunted by the new 
and fatal evidence, atForded by this second re
pulse, of the determination of the Americans to 

defend themselves to the Jast extremity, gave 
orders, at once, for a third attack. He was 
now, however, so far enJightened by the lessons 
he had received, as to adopt a more judicioUs 
plan than before. He concentrated his whole 
force upon the redoubt and breastwork, instead 
of directing a portion of it against the rail fence. 
He also directed· his men to throw aside their 
knapsacks, reserve their fire, and trust wholly to 

the bayonet. 
He had discovered the vulnerable point in the 

American defences, and pushed forward his ar
tillery to the opening between the redoubt and 
breastwork, where it turned our works, and en
filaded the whole line. General Howe, as before, 
commanded on -the right, and General Pigot on 
the left. General Clinton, who had seen from 
Cops HiD the defeat of his countrymen, though 
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not himself on duty, volunteered his services, 
and hastened to the rescue. His well known 
gallantry and talents inspired new confidence. 
He took his station with General Pigot, on the 

-left. 
In the mean time, the Americans were re

duced to the last extremity. Their ammunition 
was exhausted; they had no bayonets; no rein
forcements appeared. Colonel Gardiner, who had 
been stationed with his regiment at Charlestown 
Neck, but had received no orders to march, 
through the day, volunteered his services, and 
reached Bunker's Hill with three- hundred men. 
Just as he was descending to the lines, he re
ceived a wound from a musket ball, which after
wards proved mortal. 

As his men were carrying him from the field, 
his son,. a youth of nineteen, second lieutenant 
in Trevett's artillery company, which had just 
come up, met and recognised his father. Dis
tracted at seeing him in this condition, he of
fered to aid in conducting him from the field. 
"Think not of me," replied the father, with a 
spirit worthy of a Bayard, "think not of me. 
I am well. Go forward to your duty!" The 
son obeyed his orders, and the father retired 
from the field to die. He was a member of 
the General Court, from Cambridge, and one 
of the principal men of the colony. His regi-
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ment was broken by the loss of their leader, 
and only one company came into action. 'This 
was the Charlestown company, command~ by 
Captain Harris. It was the lut to leave the 
field. 

Their line enfiladed, without ammunition, with
out bayonets, the Americans awaited with des
pente resolution the onset of the British; pre
pared to repel them, as they best might, with 
the few remaining charges of powder and ball, 
with the stocks of their muskets, and with stones. 
Having reached the works, the foremost of the 
British attempted to scale them. Richardson, 
a private in the Royal Irish· regiment, was the 
first to mount the panpet. He was shot down 
at once. Major Pitcairn followed him. As' he 
stepped upon the panpet, he was heard to utter 
the exulting cry, "The day is ours I" But, 
while the words were still upon his lips, he 
was shot through the body by a black soldier, 
named Salem. His son received him in his. 
arms as he fell, and carried him from the hill. 
He led the detachment, which first encountered 
our troops upon Lexington Green, on the 19th of 
April, had a home shot under him on that day, 
and was left upon the field for dead. 

General Pigot, who had mounted the south .. 
east comer of the redoubt, by the aid of a tree, 
which had been left standing there, was the first 
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person to enter the works. He was rollowed by 
his men. The Americans, however, still held 
out. Gridley received, at this time, a ball through 
the leg, and, was carried from the field. Col
onel Bridge, who had come with the first de
tachment the bight before, remained till the 
last, and was twice severely wounded with a 
broadsword. Lieutenant Prescott, a nephew. of 
the Colonel, was wounded in the ann, which 
hung broken and lifeless by his side. His uncle 
advised him to content himself with encouraging 
the men; but he continued to load his musket, 
and was passing through the sallyport, to point 
it at the enemy, when a cannon ball cut him 
to pieces. Major Moore remained at the last 
extremity. His men, who had gone to the Neck 
ror water,' returned and offered to assist him, but 
he told them to provide Col' themselves, and 
leave him to his fate. Perceiving, at length, 
that further resistance would be only a wanton 
and useless sacrifice of valuable life, Colonel 
Prescott ordered a retreat. The Americans left 
the redoubt, and retired with little molestation 
from the hill. 
, General Warren had come upon the field, as 

he said, to learn the art of war from a veteran 
soldier. He had offered to take Colonel Pres
cott's orders; but his desperate courage would 
hardly permit him to obey the last. It was not , -
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without extreme reluctance, and at the very 
latest moment, that he quitted the redoubt; and 
he was slowly retreating from it, being still at 
a few rods' distance only, when the British had 
obtained full possession. His person was, of 
course, in imminent danger. At this critical 
moment, Major Small, whose life, as has been 
mentioned in the preceding chapter, had been 
saved in a similar emergen~ by the interfer
ence of General Putnam, attempted to requite 
the service by rendering one of a like character 
to Warren. He called out to him by Imme 
&om the redoubt, and begged him to surrender, 
at the same time ordering tbe men around him 
to suspend their fire. Warren turned his head, 
as if he recognised· the voice, but the effort was 
too late. While his face was directed toward 
the works, a ball *uck him on the forehead, 
and inflicted a wound which was instantly fatal. 

These particulars of the death of Warren are 
understood to rest on the authority of Major 
Small himself, and are believed to be authentic. 
His body was identified the· following day, by 
General Isaac Winslow, of Boston, then a youth, 
and by various other visiters of the field, who 
had been familiar with his person. The bullet, 
which terminated his life, was taken &om the 
body by Mr. Savage, an officer in the Custom 
House, and was carried by him to England. 
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Several years afterwards, it was given by him, 
at London, to the Reverend Mr. Montague, of 
Dedha/ll, Massachusetts, and is now in possession 
of bis family. The remains of Warren were 
buried on the spot ~here be fell. The next 
year, they were removed to a tomb in the Tre
mont Cemetery, and were finally deposited in 
the family vault, under St. Paul's Cburob, in 
Boston. 

General Howe, though slightly wounded in 
the foot,passed the night on the field of battle. 
The next mom~g, as he lay wrapped in his 
oloak upon a mound of hay, word was broughl 
to him, that the body of Warren was found 
among the dead. Howe refused, at first, to credit 
'he in.telligence. It was' impossible, that the 
President' of Congress ~ld have exposed his 
life in· such a battle. When assured of the 
fact, he declared that his death was a full ofF
set for the loss of five hundred men. 

I The battle, which commenced at three o'clock, 
lasted about two hoUl'S. The number of Amer
icans engaged is estimated at about three thou
sand five hundred. The loss was a hundred and 
fifteen killed and missing, three hundred and five 
wounded, and thirty taken prisoners. Prescott's 
regiment s~red mQre fha.n any other; in that 
alone, there were forty-two killed, an4 twenty
eight wounded. The other regiments, which com-

VOL. x. 12' 
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posed the original detachment, and the New 
Hampshire troops, also sufFered severely. Col
onel Gardiner, Lieutenant-Colonel Parker, of 
Chelmsford, Major Moore, and Major Maclary, 
were the only officers, above the rank of cap
tain, who fell in the battle. 

The number of British troops engaged was 
estimated, as has been said, at about four thou
sand. Their, loss was rated by the Massachu
setts Congress, in their official account of the 
action, at fifteen hundred. . Governor Gage, in 
his official account, acknowledges a loss of one 
thousand and fifty-four; two hundred and twenty-

I six killed, eight hundred and twenty-eight wound
ed, including nineteen officers killed, and twenty
eight wounded. Charlestown was entirely de
stroyed by the flames. After the battle, the 
British took possession of Bunker's Hill, from 
which they kept up a fire of artillery through 
the night. The Americans occupied Prospect 
and Winter Hills. It was apprehended, that the 
British would pursue their advantage, by m~g . 
an attempt on the stores at Cambridge; but 
their loss was probably too 'severe. They in-

- trenched themselves on Bunker's Hill, and the 
Americans resumed their former position.· 

• For many facts in the preceding nanative, we Qve 
been indebted to Colonel Swett's valuable and interesting 
"Hiltory oft1le BtJtt!,e of BuMer' llJl," where the reader 
may fiDd all the detailB of the action fully explained. 
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CHAPTER XII. 

Re.olutiom of the Continental Congrell in Hon
or of Warren. - His Wife and Family.
Corac1uding R.eflectiOm. 

IN the official account' of the hattIe of Bun
ker's 'Hill, by the Massachusetts Congress, the 
character of Warren is noticed' in the most hon
orable terms. " Among the dead," says the ac.;. 
count, "was Major-General Joseph Warren, a 
man, whose memory will be endeared to his coun
trymen and to the 'worthy in' every part and age 
of the wor1d, sO long as virtue and valor shall 
be esteemed among mankind." 

General Warren married, soon after his estab
lishment in Boston, Elizabeth Hooton, the daugh
ter of a respectable physician of that place. 
She died about six years afterwards, leaving four' 
children, two sons and two daughters. After 
the death of Mrs. Warren, the children were 
committed to the care of their paternal grand
mother, with whom they remained until the 
marriage of Dr. John Warren, the youngest 
brother of the General. They were then taken 
home by him, and were considered afterwards 
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as a part of his family.· Within a year after 
the death of Warren, it was resolved, by the 
Continental Congress, that his eldest son should 
be educated at' the public expense; and two or 
three years later, it was further resolved, thllt 
public provision should be made for the educa
tion of the other children, until the youngest 
should be of age. The sons both died soon 
!lfter ~ey ,reached maturity. The daughters 
\\We distinguished for their amiable qualities and 
personal beauty. One of them married the late 
General Arnold Welles, of Boston, and died 
without issue., The other married Richard N ew
combe of Greenfield, Massachusetts. Their chil
dren are the only surviving descendan,ts of the 
hero of Bunker's Hill. 

In addition to the public provision made by the 
Congress for the children of Warren, it was also 
.resolved by that body, that a monument should 
be erected, at the national expense, to his mem
ory. This resolution, like the similar one in 
honor of Washington, remains" as yet, wi~hout 
effect. The duty imposed by it will, doubtless, 
be discharged by t1;le piety and patriotism of 

11 The three younger children were for some time 
und"er the care of Miss Mercy Scollay,of BoSton, to 
whose solicitude and kindnell8 they .were much iD,
j$e,d.::-:-aee ~~!l'JI Lfi/e p,nd. .~Ot& of &r,e4id 
.Ilmold, p. 126. 
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!JOrDe Slibceeding generation; but the noblest and 
most appropriate monument of both these great 
men, is, after I!ll, to be found in the constantly 
increasing prosperity and power of their country. 

Such are the' only particulars of interest, that 
are now known, of the brief and brilliant career 
of Joseph Warren. Had it been his fortune to 
live out the usual term of human existence, he 
would probably have passed 'with distinction 
through a high career of usefulness' and glory. 
His great powers, no longer limited to the sphere 
of a single province,would have directed the 
councils Or led 'the armies of a vast confederate 
empire. We should have seen him, like his' 
eontemporaries and fenow patriots, Washington, 
Adams, aliil JefFemon, sustaining the highest 
magistracies at home, or securirig the rights and 
interests of the country, in her most imporlant 
embassies, abroad';' and, at length, in· declihing 
age, ilhuhinating, like them, the whole social 
sphere; with the milt! splendot of a long and 
peaeeful retirement. This destiny was reserved 
fbr them,-for others." 

To Warren, distinguished as lie was among 
tHe bravest, wisest, and best of the patriotic band, 
was assigned,'in the inscrutable decrees of Prov
idence,' tbe crown of early martyrdom. It he-" 
comes' riot human frailty to murmur at the will 
of Heaven; and however painful may be the 
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first emotioos excited in the mind by the sud
den and premature eclipse of so much talent 
and virtue, it may perhaps well be doubted, 
whether, by aoy course of active service, in a 
civil or military department, General Warren 
could have rendered' more essential benefit to the 
country, or to the cause of liberty throughout 
the world, than by the single act of heroic self
devotion, which closed his existence. The blood 
of martyn has been, in all ages, the nourishing 
rain of religion and liberty. 

There are many among the patriots and 'he
roes of the revolutioollrf war, whose names are 
connected with a greater number of imponaot 
transactions; whose biography, correspondence, 
and writings fill more pages J and w'llose names 
will occupy a larger space in general history; 
but there is hardly one whose example will ex
ercise a more inspiring and elevating inBuence 
upon his countrymen and the world, than that 
of the brave, blooming, generous, self-devoted 
'martyr of Bunker's Hill. The contemplation of 
such a character is the noblest spectacle which 
the moral world affords. It is declared by a 
poet to be a spectacle worthy of the gods. It 
awakens, with ·tenfold force, the purifying emo
tions of admiration and tenderness, which are 
represented as the legitimate objects of tragedy. 

A death like that of Warren is, in fact, the 
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most afFecting and impressive catastrophe, that 
can ever occur, in the splendid tragedy, which 
is constandy going on around us,-far more im
posing and interesting, for those who can enjoy 
it, than any of the mimic wonders of the dra-' 
ma,-the real action of life. The ennobling 
and softening infiuence of such events is not 
eoofined to contemporaries and countrymen. The 
friends of liberty, from aU countries, and through- . 

/ out all time, as they kneel upon the'spotthat 
was moistened by the blood of Warren, will 
find tbeir 'better feelings strengthened by the in
fiuence of the place, and will gather from it a 
virtue in some degree allied to his awn. 
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CHAPTER I. 
I 

Hudson', early Hutory little /mown. - Fint 
Voyage, in-1607.-Sails from Gra"ueM.
MaTtu Dueo"erie. on the Coast of Gree'A
land. - Sails thence to Spitzbergen. - Pro
ceeds northward, to the Eighty-.econd Degree 
of Latitude.-Attempls to find a pfU.age 
around the North of Greenland. - Dri"en 
hack by the Ice. r- Returns to the ,outhern 
Part. of Spitzbergen, and theme to England. 

IN few men are more rare combinations of 
talents required, than in discoverers and explor
ers of new countries and seas. Invincible cour
age, patience and fortitude under suffering, daring 
enterprise tempered by prudence, promptness and 
decision united with calm reflection, sagacity and 
fertility of invention, strong common sense com
bined with enthusias~ and vivid imagination, the 
power of commanding -other minds joined to gen-
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tleness of'manner and ready sympathy, are some 
-of the more prominent traits in the character of 
this class of men. • 

AmoRg those, who Were peeuliady gifted in 
these attributes, was the subject of the present 
memoir, HENBY HunSON, the bold navigator of 
the Arctic Seas, the discoverer of the vast in-. 
land sea, and of the river in North America, 
which bear his na~. 

Of the early history of Hudson hardly any 
B1mg is known. He was a native of England, a 
scien6tio ind professed navigator, and ranked 
with the most distinguished seamen of his age. 
He was a contemporary and friend of the fianous 
Captain John Smith, and rivalled him in intre
pidity and perseverance. He resided in' London, 
was' married, and had one son. - Weare not 
informed in what way he acquired his practical 
still ih navigation; but, as' he Itved in an age 
immediately succeeding the most dazzling discov
eries~ lihd' while tliese discoveries were occupy
Dig, witli' absorbing interest, the mind' of the 
whole ciVilized world, it is not improbable, that 
"is' nautical education may have been received 
from some one of the great navigators, who fol
lowed immediately in the footsteps of Columbus, 

.; Yates and Moulton's 1Ivtary 'If 1M &ale qf'Mu 
Yorl, Vol t Po 198:, 
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!lnd e~plored 'the new wOJ'ld, which his genius 
~~ ,revealed. 

Weare' first introduced to him ,by his own 
jo.l,lf.I.l,Ill of a :voyage, undertaken at the charge 
Qf "certaine worshipfull Merc,hants of l.ondon," 
in the year 1607. The object of the voyage 

... ~ to explore .the coast of Greenland, and pass' 
l'Quod ,it to the northwest, OJ' directly under the 
Pole; or, in his own words, "for to discover 
a passag~ by the North Pole to Japan~ 
Cl;!.ina." ... 

'l'h~ cre~ consisted in !lll of twelve persons, 
~cluding Henry Hudson, the master, and his 
son John, a boy;. all of whom, we are informed, 
w~t to the church of Saint Ethelburge, in 
Bi~hopsgate Street, a few days before ~ail~g, to 

partake sol~mnly of the holy sacrament; a pious 
practice, ,which seems to have been very general 
in those days, and, which was highly appropriate 
fOJ' m~ :w~o were about to encounter the hard
ships, terrors, and uncertainties of a voyage of 
discovery in unknown' regions. 

They sailed from Gravesend, on the 1st of 
May, 1607, and, takiJ)g a northerly course, made 
the Shetland Islands in twenty-six days. Th,e, 
needle was here fOlPld to, have no variation; btJt, 
four days afterwards, Hl,1dson "found me needle ~ 

• Purchu's ~ Vol. III p. ~. 
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incline seventy-nine degrees under the horizon"; 
and, on the 4th of June, he observed a varia
tion of five degrees westwardly. His course, 
after losing sight of the Shetland Isles, was north
westerly; the object being to reach the coast of 
Greenland. 

On the 11th of June, ,he saw six or seven 
whales near the ship, the promise of a harvest, 
which was destined subsequendy to prove of 
such immense profit to his country and to Hoi
land. Two days afterwards, early in the mom
ing, land was discovered ahead, with ice; and, 
there being a thick fog, he stood away south by 
east, six or eight leagues. The weather was so 
cold, that the sails and ropes were coated with 
ice; the wind blowing a gale from the northeast. 
About eight o'clock in the moming, it cleared 
up, and Hudson was able to see the land dis
tincdy, stretching away northeast by north, and 
northea,st, to the distance of about nine leagues. 
In his journal, he says, ""This was very high 
land, most part covered with snow. The nether 
part was uncovered. At the top, it looked red
dish, and undemeath a blackish clay, with mIlCh 
ice lying about it."· There was a quantity of 
fowl on this coast, and a whale was seen close 
by the shore. Hudson named the headland, thus 

• Purcbas's PilgritM, Vol Ill. p.567. 
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discovered, Young', Cape, probably from its be
ing first seen by James Young, one of his crew. 
Near this cape was a "very high mount, like 
a round castle," which he named the Mount of 
God', Mercy. This was on the coast of Green
la~d. 

He continued northeasterly along the coast, 
encountering a succession of fogs, gales of wind, 
rains, and snows, occasionally driven from. his 
course by head winds, aDd at one time lying to 
for the space of tOrty-eight hours. His purpose 
was, to ascertain whether the land he had seen 
was an island, or part of Greenland; but, being 
discouraged by the contlnued fogs, which hid the 
land from his view, he determined to steer for 
Newland, . or Spitzbergen, and the course was 
altered to the northeast. At length the weather 
cleared up, and they enjoyed the comfort of a 
bright sun, after eighteen days of continued fogs 
and clouds. 

After sailing on this course about fifteen or 
sixteen leagues, ,he saw land on the larboard, or 
left hand, about four leagues distant, stretching 
northeast and southwest. There was a vast 
number of birds circling around the land, with 
black backs and white bodies; and many Boating 
pieces of ice, which they were obliged carefully 
to avoid. The fog returned ~gain, and Hudson 
feared that he was embayed, from the quan-
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tiUes of ice about the ship. He therefore steered 
~orlheast for five or six leagues, keeping a dili
gent lookout fur the eastward termination of the 
land, and afterwards stood to the south. 

He soon changed his course to the northeast 
a.:,aam; and, tbe weather clearing up, he slnV 

land at the distance of about twelve leagues, 
in ~e latitude of seventy-thrf3e degrees. Tbis 
land appeared lofty and covered with snow, and 
W ~ north p~ were seen some very high 
mo~. The weather in this latitude was 
IDuch less severe than that which they expe
rie.oced in the neighborhood of Young's Cape. 
This land he did not explore any further, being 
prevented by fogs, calms, and contrary winds; 
he named it the Land 01 Hold with Hope. 

In his journal, Hudson apologizes for steering 
so far westwardly, instead bf making due north 
fur the Pole. He says, that. he was prompted 
by a desire to see that part of Greenland, which 
~ supposed was hitberto updiscovered. More
over, being in the vicinity of this land, it was 
natural to expect westerly winds, wbich would 
greatly favor his approach to the Pole. cc ~nd," 

he adds, "cODsidElring we found lands contrary 
to that which our cards make mention of, we 
accounted our labor so much the mor~ worth. 
And, for augbt tbat we could see, it is like to 
be a good lan4 and worth tb~ seeing."'" 

• Purchas'll PilgrifM, Vol. III. p. 568. 
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00 the 24th, the master's mate again saw 
high land on the larboard, which fell away to 
the northwest the more they advanced; and this 
was the last point of Greenland which present
ed itself to them. Hudson now turned to the 
northward and eastward, encountering constant 
fogs; but, being in . so high latitude, that the sun 
was above the horizon the whole twenty-four 
hours, he was the less incommoded by the thick 
weather. 

By the 26th of June, he saw flocks of birds 
similar to those he had seen on the coast of 
Greenland; he ooncluded that land was not far 
oft; though, from the dense fog,.he could see 
nothing of it. But the next morning, about one 
or two o'clock, the fog cleared up from the sea, 
and he saw the coast of Spitzbergen, or New
land, a name, which: he says the Dutch had 
given to it. The land was covered with fog, and 
the ice was lying very thick all along the shore, 
for fifteen or sixteen leagues. At noon, he 
found himself to be in the latitude of seventy
eight degrees, and he supposed the land in sight 
to be Vogel hoeck, a projecting point in the 
western coast of Spitzbergen.· 

• It'orster remarks, that "the honor of the discovery 
of Spitzbergen belongs to Hodson." -!&tory qf 1M 
y~ and Di8cotJeriu in tAt NonA, p. 326. It is 
also asserted in Yates and Moulton's HiIIory oJ 1M' 

VOL. x. 13 
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He continued to ply to \he north and north
east, in' the hope of finding a passage to, the 
north of the island, until the middle of July. 
And it was in this part of the voyage, that bis 
patience and fortitude seem to have been most 
severely tried. Constantly hemmed in with ice, 
and in danger of having ,his ship crushed by the 
masses, encountering head winds and stonos, and 

SItJte qf Neu Yerk, (VoL 1. p.l99,) that to Hudson is 
awarded the honor of ctiscovering Spitzbergen. The 
IllUDe statement had been previouely made by Dr. Bel
knap, (Amer. Biog., VoL I. p.395,) and by Dr. Miller, 
(Collect. N. Y. Hilt. Soc., VoL I. p. 28.) Itappearavery 
clearly, however, that Hudson was not the first discov
erer of Spitzbergen; as the journal written by himself' 
proves to us, that be knew of its existence and posi
tion previously to seemg it, and he recognised the por
tion of it, which he first saw, as the cape or headland 
called JTogel1weck by the Dutch. The island was cer
tsinly seen, and probably first discovered, by William 
Barentz, of Amsterdam. This appears from a Latin work, 
entitled, Ducriptio ac Delineatio Geogrtlphie4.De1ectitmia 
Pnti live n-an.rituB ad Occa.nm& 8Upm Terral .IJ:nwi. 
catIIU in C'hi_ atque Japomm duduri, published at 
Amsterdam, in 1613, twelve years before Hudson's 
Journal was published in Purchu's PilgrifNI. The au
thor of this work says, that Barentz ... nd Cornelius, in 
the year 1596, being on a voyage of discovery, in the 
hope of finding a northem passage to China, saw land 
in latitude 79" 50', and that they named this land Spitz. 
berge,n, from its mountainous aspect, and the quantity 
of SDOW and ice that was seen. They also named a 
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obliged to change his course almost daily, with 
disappointment meeting him at every step, be 
still continued to buffet the storms, availing him-

. self of every moment of favorable weather to 
work to the northward, till fairly convinced of 
the impossibility, on account of the ice, of find
ing a passage by this side of the island. The 
sea appeared, at dift'erent times, blue, ~n, or 

remarkable promontcry of this island Yogelhoeci, from 
the number"of birds they found there. The islan4 was, 
therefore, certainly discovered before Hndson saw it. 

Scoresby, in his .8ccotml of the .8rctic Region8, (Vol. 
I. p.2O,) speaks of the re-dVcovery of Spitzbergen by 
Hudson. This expression seems incorrect, as Hudson 
hiioself mentions the name by which it was called by 
the Hollanders; from which it is evident, that the ex
istence of the island was generally known before his 
voyage in 1607. 

When Hudson first approaches the "land, he speaks 
of it as the same that was "called NetDltmtl by the 
HoHandera," (Purchas, Vol. m. p. 571.) That the coun
try was at first called by the two names of Spitzberp 
and NetDland is proved by the fact, that there is now 
in existence a small qnarto volume, entitled, Jlinoire 
tiu Payl nomfll4! Spib.fJerg, ou" l' hie de Terre Neulle, 
published at Amsterdam, in ]6]3. 1'he error of ascrib
ing the first discovery to Hudson probably originated 
in a marginal note of Purchas, in which he says, "New
land, or Gremlantl, of which the Hollanders made a 
little discovery by Barentz." Hence it was inferred, 
that the Nm.olamtl mentioned" by Hudson was Green
land; which is refuted by his Journal. 
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black; aad they saw a large number of 1DOI'II88, 

188ls, and bears; which last aoimal aBOrded food 
to the erew, who ate 80 freely of the flesh ODe 

day, tbat many of them were made sick by it. 
00 the 14th of July, they saw a bay open 

towards the west, the shores of which were very 
high and rugged. The northerly poiot they 
aamed Colli,..' 6 Cape, in honor of the boatswain, 
who first discovered it. A great number of 
wbales were swimming about in the bay, one 
of which came under the keel, and "made her 
held," but did them no hann. Though there 
was a quantity of snow lying in ,the swamps 
and valleys near the shore, the weather was 
hot. Several of the crew went on shore, where 
they found and brought on board a pair of 
morse's teeth in the jaw; they also found some 
dozen or more deer's horns, and saw the foot
steps of other animals. Two or three streams 
of fresh water pouring into tbe bay proved very 
grateful to the' men, who were made thirsty by 
the heat of the weather. In the evening, a 
fine gale springing up, they steered northeast 
again. 

The weather was wann and clear on the 
morning of the 16th, and Hudson perceived that 
he was almost encompassed with ice. The land 
extended northeast far into the eighty-first d. 
gree of latitude; but, on account of the ice, 
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there was no passage to the north of it. Hud
SOD therefore determined to sail round the south
ern extremity of the island, and, then seek a 
passage to the DOrtheast. He accordingly put 
the ship about, and laid his course southwardly, 
having been as far IIOI'th ,as the eighty-second 
degree; a higher latitude than had yet been at
tained by any uavigator. 

He continued southwardly along the coast of 
Spit2bergen, having occasional glimpses of land, 

,till the 25th of July, when he saw the" land 
bearing Borth. He was now convinced, from the 
general prevalence of the winds since he had 
been on the coast, that it would be impossible 
to work his way to the northeast; he therefore 
abandoned the plan he had formed, of sailing 
round the southern extremity of the island, and 
determined to -"prove his fortunes" by the west 
once more; hoping to go round the north of 
Greenland, and then return, by Davis's Straits, 
to England. His course was DOW, accord'mgly, 
shaped westward. 

On the 27th, being nearly becalmed, they 
heard a great noise, occasioned by the ice and 
sea, and found that the sea was heaving them 
westward towards a large body of ice. The 
boat was got out, in the hope of towing the 
ship away from it, but the sea ran so high, that 
their efforts would have been of little avail. "In 
this extremity," says Hudson, "it pleased God 
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to give us a small gale at northwest and by west. 
We steered away four leagues, till noon. Here 
we had finished our discovery, if the wind had 
continued that brought us hither, or ,if it had 
continued calm; but it pleased God to make 
this northwest and by west wind the means of 
our deliverance; which wind we had not fouod 
common in this voyage. God give us thankful 
hearts for so great deliverance." . 

At noon the weather cleared up, and Hudson 
was convinced by the sky, which reftected the 
ice, that he could find no passage to the north 
of Greenland,. He tberefore took advantage of 
a westerly wind, and steered to the southeast. 
He again saw the southern extremity of Spitz
bergen, and continued his course to the south. 
For, finding the fogs more thick and troublesome 
than before, and that many of the stores were 
beginning to fail; the season, moreover, being so 
far advanced, tbat it would be impossible to make 
the projected voyage this year, even if it were 
practicable at the proper season; he detennined 
to return to England. , 

He passed in sight of Cheries Island, and, 
the weather being clear, he had a distinct view 
of tbe land, covered with craggy rocks. Con
tinuing a southerly course through the month of 
August, he arrived at Tilbury Hope, on the 
Thames, September 15th, haring been absent 
four months and a half. 
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CHAPTER II. 

HutUOR', Second Voyags. - &ill from Ltmdon 
fllith the Danp of ,esking Q Norehealtem 
Pauage to India. - PalIU the ,Norlh Cope. 
- Ob,tnM;ted by Ice. - .A.rri"u at No"a 
Ze.bltr. - .A.balldo711 t/l.e Hope of going 
further North. - Exploru an Inlet, or m"er, 
in No"" Zembla. - Ruol"u to retum.
&arche, for Willoughby', L:md.-.A.rriHl 
in Ettgltmtl. 

As soon as the . season was sufficiently ad· 
vanced, Hudson prepared for a second voyage 
of discovery, the object of which was to find a 
northeast passage to the East Indies, by going 
to the north of Nova Zembla. The crew 

• amounted to fifteen persons, including Hudson 
and his young son, who accompanied him on all 
his voyages. The master's mate was a certain 
Robert Juet~· a man of considerable nautical skill 
and some education, who accompanied Hudson 
on all his subsequent voyages, and was destined 
to act a conspicuous part in his adventures. 

• So, with Belknap, we prefer to modernize the spell
ing in Purchas, which is always lutt (like Junt, luly, 
iudge), except once Juet (p. 576), and once IvET (p. 581, 
where it is printed in capitals, like HVDSON.) Yet in 
Harris's CoUeclion qf J1oyagu, where Purchae is copied 
and the spelling reformed, it is constantly printed 1vet. 
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He sailed from London on the 22d of April, 
1608, and after I IDODtb's sailing northward, tiD 
the 24th· of May, he judged himself to be dis
tant only eixteen leagues from the coast of Nor
way, in latitude of sixty-seven degrees. He bad 
encountered constant fogs till this time, though 
generally with favorable winds; but the weather 
DOW cleared up, and continued fair, yet so cold, 
that it caused the sickness of the carpenter and 
several of tbe crew. He plied constantly to the 
POrthward and northeast, as the wind permitted, 
and, in three days more, was in latitude so high 
north, that he took an observation at midnight, 
the sun being on the north meridian, fivf;t degrees 
and a half above tbe horizon. 

00 the lst of June, there came a severe 
. gale, with snow. This continued for two days, 
when the weather became" fair again, and he 
saw the North Cape about eight leagues distant. , 
There were also several Norway fishermen in 
sight. Continuing a northeasterly course, he 
came into the neighborhood of ice, the. first he 
had seen upon the voyage. His wish was to 

make his way through it, and he consequently 
held his 'course, loosening some of it, and bear-

\ ing away from the larger portions, till late in 
the afternoon, when he found the ice so thick 
and firm, that it was impossible to force a .fur.. 
ther passage through it, and he was obliged to 
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return, having suffered no other hann than 
slightly robbing the sides of his ship • 

. From this time, he made but a small advance 
to the north, the highest latitude which he 
reached being a little more· than seventy-five de
grees. He was on soundings nearly every day, 
finding much green ooze, and the water bei,ng 
whitish green. He saw great numbers of whales 
and porpoises, and he says the sea was covered 
with fowl. He also heard the bears roaring upon 
the iee, and saw all immense number of seals. 
The quantities of ice, by which he was beset, 
and the' head winds, constantly obstructed his 
progress northward, so that, instead of gaining, 
he found himself drifting to the south. 

He was here compelled to abandon the hope 
of going to tbe north of Nova Zembla, being' 
very near its western coast, and unable, from 

'the ice, to work to northward. Turning south
ward, he saw the part of N<wa Zembla called 
Swart-Cliff by the Dutch. On one occasion, the 
ship only two miles from the land, he sent six 
of the men on -shore, to examine tbe 'appear
ance of the country, and to fill the water casks. 
They found. thesbore covered with long grass, 
and the ground boggy and overflowed in places 
with streams from melting snow; the weatber 
being very hot. They also saw traces of deer, 
foxes, and bears, and picked up some fins of 
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whales. In returning to the ship, they saw two 

or three troops or herds of mones swimming 
near the boat. Soon after this, several of the 
crew landed, in the hope of killing some of the . 
morses; and they found a cross standing near 
the shore, with the signs of fires that had been 
kindled there. 

After remaining in this place a short time, 
they saw a great number of mones in the wa
ter, and hoisted sail, and got out the boat to 
tow the vessel along; in the hope, that by fol
lowing the mones, they might discover their 
place of landing, where they might kill them. 
They continued the chase till they doubled a 
point, and came to anchor in the lDOuth of a 

., broad river, or sound, near a small island. They 
found the pos.ition so dangerous, however, from 
tbe ice which was borne down the stream, that 
they were obliged to weigh anchor in the night, 
and stand out, a fine gale springing up just 
in season to free them from their danger; but 
they returned to the same anchorage as soon 
as the ice had been carried QQt to sea by the 
current. 

Constantly on the watch (or any thing that 
might aid bis discovery of the northeast passage, 
Hudson had no sooner perceived the broad ri·v
er, near the mouth of wqich ·he had anchored, 
than he formed hopes that he might here find 
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a way to the other side of Nova ·Zembla. 
When he had ascertained the impossibility of 
sailing north of this island, it had been his in
tention to try the passage of the Vaygats,· a 
strait which he knew would conduct him to the 
eastern side, unless obstructed with ice. " But," 
he says, "being here, and hoping by the plenty 
ofmorses we sAw here to defray the charge of 
our voyage, and also that this sound might for 
some reasons be a better passage to the east of 
Nova Zembla than the Vaygats, if it held ac
cording to a hope conceived by the likeness it 
gave," he resolved to remain till he could ex,;, 
plore it. ' 

Soon after coming to anchor, he observed a 
large number of morses asleep· on a _ projecting 
rock of the little island near bim, and he there- . 
fore despatched the whole crew to hunt them. 
They only succeeded in killing one; all the 
rest having plunged into the water at their ap
proach. The men landed, and found the shores 
high and steE'P; but, on ascending them, the 
land appeared quite level.. After killing a great 
quantity of fowl, they returned on board. Sev
eral men were now sent, under the command 
of the mate, to examine the mouth of the 

• The YaygaJl, WaygaJl, or Yaiga.tz, is a strait be
tween the southernmost parts of Nova Zembla and the 
Dorthem coast of RUBBiL 
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river, or sound, by which he hoped to find a 
passage. After an absence of about twenty-four 
hours, they returned, bringing a very large deer's 
born, and a Jock of white hair; also a large 
number of fowl, which they had shot. They 
had !Jeen a herd of white deer, and they report
ed that the shore was covered with drift-wood, 
that there were CODvenient bays, and a river 
coming from the north, which appeared to be a 
favorite resort of the morses. As for the sound, 
which they had been sent to examine, they had 
mUDd it to be two or three leagues in breadth, 
the water of the color of the sea and very salt, 
and a strong current setting out; and they had 
DO soundings at twenty fathoms. 

This report determined him to . explore the 
sound, and be accordingly weighed anchor, and 
stood in for the mouth of the river. He crossed 
a reef where the water was shallow; but after 
that it deepened again; and, ha~g entered the 
river, he found it to be more than twenty fath
oms deep. After ascending the stream to the 
distance of nine or ten leagues, he anchored 
again, the wind being ahead, and the current too 
strong to allow any farther advance that day. 
He, however, sent his mate Juet and five of the 
men ~ tbe boat, with provision and weapons, 
directing them to exp10re the stream, provided 
it continued deep, till they found it bending to 
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the east or southward, promising. to follow them 
with the ship as soon as the wind should prove 
favorable. The men returned tbe next day, 
much fatigued with the labor they had under
gone. They had explored the river to the 
.distance o{ six or seven leagues, when the water 
became very shallow, not more than four feet 
deep. Finding that it would be impossible for 
their ship to pass these shallows, they had not 
thought it worthwhile to explore the river be
yond this point. 

There was no choice, therefore, but to return ; 
and aeebrdingly he set sail and stood to tbe 
southwest again, as he tells us in his Journal, 
" with sorrow that our labor was in vain ; {or, 
bad this sound held as It did make show of, for 
depth, breadth, safeness of harbor, and good an
chor ground, it might have yielded an excellent 
passage to a more easterly sea.'-' 

The month of July was somewhat advanc
ed, and Hudson had failed in two attempts to 
discover a northeast passage. The ship was 
not now provided with stores or conveniences 
sufficient {or attempting the passage of the Vay
gats, and there was nothing left but to relurn to 
England. He determined, however, to visit Wil
loughby's Laod· 00 the way, as he wished to 

• It has been asserted by Eog!ish writers, and 
frequently repeated, that Sir Hugh Willoughby had 
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ascertain wbether it was laid down correctly or 
DOt 00 tbe chart j and be supposed tbat be should 
find a large number of morses there, as they were 
driven from the coast of Nova Zembla by the 
ice. His course was, therefore, laid westerly, 
being in the latitude of seventy-one degrees. He 

dUcovered Spitzbergen. It appean, however, from Bud
IOO'S Jourual of hia lI8Cond voyage, that he 1rU not of 
this opinion, but coDlidered Willoughby's Land as en
tirely diltinct from Spitzbergen. He lteered west for 
this land, being in latitude 71°, wbile he well Imew, 
that the mOlt lOutherly point of Spitzbergen 1rU 118\'

eraJ degreea to the north of this. In the old Dutch 
maps, W"~. LtmI. is placed to the aoutheaat of 
Spitzbergen. 

The author of the Latin work cited in a former note, 
who is very accurate in hia statements, maintains stout,. 
ly, that Willoughby.. Land was not Spitzbergen, and 
cites a passage fiom iIIe manuscript Jouraal of Wil
loughby to prove it. This passage agrees exactly with 
the Journal afterwards published in Purehas's Pilgri_, 
except in lOme slight varistioDl of orthography. It is 
as follo".; "The 14th day, earely in the morning, we 
delCOVered land, which land we bare withal, hoising 
out our boat to deacover what land it might be, but the 
boat could not come to land, the water 1rU 80 shoare, 
where was very much )'18 aJeo, but there 1rU no si
militude of habitation, and this land lyeth from Seynam 
160 leaguea, being in latitude 72 degrees; then we 
plyed to the northward the 15th, 16th, and 17th day." 
There is no mention in Willoughby's Journal, published 
in Purchas's PilgrimI, of his having reached a higher 
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dill DOt, however, come within sight of this land. 
After having sailed nearly west for about ten 
days, he perceived the promontory of Wardhus, 
on the coast of Lapland, and soon after doubled 
the North Cape. By the end of July, being off 
the coast of Norway, the nights had become dark,.· 

northem latitude than 72'> j and it is very evident, that 
Hudson expected to find Willoughby.'s Land considera
bly to the south of Spitzbergen. 

It may be satistiu:tory to some of our readers to elt
amine for themselves the Latin passage referred to in 
this note. We therefore cite it entire. 

"Qui Anglicl!-nlB Navigationis cognitionem habent, 
non ignorant quam' iniquis rationibus nitantur, et de
fendere conentur Angli, Equitem Hugonem Willongby 
(Capitaneum trium Navium, vocatarum Bona Esperen
za, Eduardus Bona Adventurus, et Bona Confidentia) 
invenisse et detegisse niagnam illam insulam Spitebcr
gensem, idque septimo anno Regni Eduardi Sexti, an
no nimirum Domini J553. Nam eorum rerum mariti
marum iPIllll lucubrationes atque scripta contrarium 
manifestO testantur, nimirum predictum Equitem cum 
tribus istis navibllS ex portu Anglicano Ratcliff solvisse 
(ut Septentrionem versus Regnum Cathaya detegeret) 
10 May, 1553, et ab insula Norvegile Seyna 30 Jullij 
eumque duabus navibus, matutino tempore 14 AUgusti, 
terram quandam detegisse sitam a dicta Insula Seynam 
(MesoclBcias) 160 Anglicanis Leucis (milliaribus Ger
manicis 120) ad altitudinem 72 graduum. Quod qui
dem prefatus Eques propria manu Anglice conscripsit 
his verbis." The writer then quotes' the passage in 
English from Willoughby's journal, as contained above. 
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10 that a light was required in the binacle, DOt 
.ying been used for two months before. 

Hudson would have been glad to pursue his 
course to Greenland tiom this point, to attempt 
the northwest passage; but the season was DOW 

10 filr advanced as to render such a plan im
practicable, and he detenuined to waste DO more 
time and money in an una veiling search; and, 
therefore, made sail for England, where he ar
rived on the 26th of August, having been absent 
about (our months. 
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CHAPTERm. 

HudlOft', third Voyage. - He ,eek, Employment 
from the Dutch Emt India Compan!l' - Sail. 
from .A.mrterdam.-Dilappointed in the Hope 
of ptU,ing through the Vaygat,.:- 'Sail. 
We,tward, to the Bank of Newfoundland, 
and thence 10 the CotUt of America. - Enten 
P61/.olncot Bay. - Intercour,e with the N. 
tive,. - Sailr to Cope Cod, and ea;plore, the 
Coad to the Southward. - .Retumr to the 
North. - DircOl1er, the Outlet of Htldran', 
River. and anchon in New Yark Bay. 

THE London Company had become discour
aged by two unsuccessful attempts to "find a 
Dorthern passage to Chiga; and Hudson, whose 
mind was completely bent upon making the dis
COVt'ry, sought employment from the Dutch East 
India Company. The fame of his adventures 
had already reached Holland, and he had re
ceived from the Dutch the appellations of the 
bold Englishman, the expert pilot, the famous 
navigator.- The company were generally in fa-

• Yates and Moulton's HiBtory of NeUJ York, VoL I. 
po 201.' These writers, in their account of Hudson's 
third voyage, make frequent references to a history of 

VOL. x. 14 
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vor of accepting tbe der of his services. though 
tbe scbeme was strongly opposed by Balthazar 
Moucheron. one,of tJaair 'DQiQber; who had some 
acquaintance with the Arctic seas. They accord
~Iy :gave bien.the ·command df ... <senall -¥euet. 
named the IIPJf .Moo". ,with .a ·crew .of rlwenty 
.mID. Dutch and English. amoQg whom was Bob
Art .Juet, .who had accompanied him !as mate on 
hii .1eCOIld .voyage. The Journal of ·the pment 
.yqY./Me. which is publisbed in PUl'Qbae~B Pilgri.mI • 
. ft! writtQp .~y Juet • 

. He sailed from Amsterdam the!l5th of Maroh, 
J:OOQ, and .doubled the Nort~ C~pe·in about a 
.auonth. His oqjeot was to·pass through the Vay
gats, Ql tP8l'haps to the \nortb .of Nova Zembla, 
and thus reach China by the northeast passage. 
Jlut .der eootenBing .fer .more thim·.a fortnight 
tWith :head winds, continual ;fogs, and ,ire, aod. 
Wng it ·impossible :to ~reach .even the coast-of 
.Nova tZembIa, be determined ··to abandon' ,tbis 
;plan, aud .endeavor .todiscovera ~geby the 
;JIOl'thwesl. :He accordingly directed· hiS oourae 
.westerly,douhled.the North ·Cape again,.and.iIl 

the Ame expedition by LttmbrechtselJo ,Pretri.del'lt of.tIle 
Zeeland Society of Science", who appears to bave.had 
acce. to the records of the Dutch East India Com
pany. A translation of his .KoTt Be8~ was made 
by Mr. Van der Kemp, and was c:o.DIulted in man-mpt 
by Yatel and Moultou. 
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a few da;ys SIlW 8tpart Qf .tbe western ~ Qf 
Ncuway, in tbe ,latitude of sixty-eigb,t degreea. 
From this point he sailed for tbe ,Faroe Islands, 
where b" IIl'lived a~t .the ,epd of May. 

Baving -fElplenished his water casks at one of 
tbe$e islands, he .a~/lhoi8ted sail, and steered 
SQuthw:est, ,in tb~ hope of m;lking Buss Island, 
w.biQh had ; been discovlR'8d Iijr Sir Martin Fro
bish.~r, ill ,1678, ..,,8 be wished to ascertain if it 
w,as-~tly'l~id down on the chart. As he did 
QQt s.l\~Eld in IiPIJi/lg it, he continued this ,course 
for nearly a month, having much severe weather, 
IPJd ... uooession ,of ;gal~, in one of wbich the 
{QmPllJ,St w.as carried away. "Having arriv~d at 
.the fOl"o/-fiftb degree of latitude, be judged it 
~lIt t.o ~bape his course westward, with the in
tention of _ing Newfoundland. While pro
~eding in this direction, he one day saw a VeB-

,,,al iltaoWng to the eastward, and, wishing to 
speak .her, he put the ship about, and gave 
c;hllJ8; ,but finding, as night came on, that be 
(,X)Uldnot overtake her, he resumed the west.
edy "c;purse a~n. 

On the 2d ,of July, he had soundings on the 
GraPd Bank of Newfoundland, and saw a whole 
,Beet of ,Frenchmen ,fishjogthere. Being on 
~R4iugs for ,several days, he detennined to try 
his luck at fishing; and, the weather falling calm, 

.be !SlIt .tbe ,whole CI,'eW at work to so much 
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purpose, that, in the course of the morning, they 
took between one and two hundred very large 
cod. After two or three days of calm, the 
wind sprang up again, and he continued his course 
westward, till the 12th, when he first had sight 
of the coast of North America. The fog was 
80 thick, however, that he did not' venture 
nearer the coast for several days; but at length, 
the weather clearing up, he ran into a bay at 

the mouth of a large river, in the latitude offorty
four degrees. This was Penobscot Bay, on the 
coast of Maine. 

He already had some notion of the kind of 
inhabitants he was to find here; for, a few days 
before, he had been visited by six savages, who 

. came on board in a very friendly manner, and 
ate and drank with him. He found, that, from 
their intercourse with the French tradel'll, they 
had learned a f~w words of their I8JIguage. Soon 
after coming to anchor, he was visited by sev
eral of the natives, who appeared very hann
less and inoffensive; and, in the afternoon, two 
boats full of them came to the ship, bringing 
beaver skins and other fine furs, which they 
wished to exchange for articles of dress. They 
offered no violence whatever, though we find in 
Juet's Journal constant expressions of distrust, 
apparently without foundation. 

They remained in this bay long enougb to 
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cut and rig a new foremast; and, being now 
ready for sea, the men were sent on shore upon 
an expedition, that disgraced the whole com
pany. What. Hudson's sentiments or motives, 
with regard to this transaction, were, we can 
only conjecture from a general knowledge of his 
character, as we have no account or it from 
himself. But it seems highly probable, that, if 
be did not project it, he at least gave his CQ~- . 

sent to its perpetration. The account is in the 
words of Juet, as follows.' "In the morning we 
manned our scute with .four muskets and six 
men, and took one of their shallops and brought 
it aboard. Then we manned our boat and scute 
with twelve men and muskets, and two stone 
pieces, or murderers, aod drave the salvages 
from their houses, and took the spoil of them, 
as they would have done of us." After this 
exploit, they returned to the ship, and set sall 
immediately. ,It does not appear from the Jour
nal that the natives had ever offered' them any 
harm, or given any provocation for so wanton 
an act. The writer only asserts, that they would 
have done it, if they could: No plea is more 
commonly used to justify tyranny and cruelty, 
than the supposed bad intentions of the op
pressed. 

He now continued southward along the coast 
of America. It appears that Hudson had been 
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informed' tiy his friend, Captain John Smith, tblt 
tbe.- WU'a paseage tb ·the westent Paci&r ac.n 
south of Virginia, and that, when h" hadl pmval 
the. impossibility of going by the northeast, he 
bad o.red· his crew' tbe choice, eiiher' to e. 
plore this passage spoken of by GaptaiD Smith, 
01' to seek the northwest· pusage, by' going 
tbrough Davia's Strait. Many of the men· had 
been in the East' India service, and: in the 
habit of. sailing in th>pical climates, aneil weftl 
ooosequeody very unwilliog to endure· die se'Ver
ities of. a high northern latitude. It: was thue
fora ""ted, that they should' go in· search: (j{l 

the pusag.e to the south of Virginia. 
In. a few days they saw land extencrmgnortb~ 

aad tenninating. in. a remarkable headland" which 
he recognised to be Cape Cod. WIShing- to 
double the headland, be sent SODl8- of the mea 
in the boat to sound along the shore, before 
venturing nearer with the ship. . The water was 
6\'1e fathoms deep within bowshot of the shore, 

-ana, landing, they found, as the Journal inhms 
us:, "goodly grapes and l!OSe trees," which they 
brought on boud with· them. He then weighed 
anchor, and· advanced • fill' 88 tne· northern' e][oo 
tremitY' of, the headlandl * mere: he' heard the 

• There is some confusion in that part of the Jour
na:l, in which these particulars are related. The north
ernmost point of Cape Cod is in the latitude of 42" '1'. 
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1Oioe of some one calling to them; and, thinking 
it' possible' some' unfortunate European might have' 
,hn: left there, he immediately despatched some· 
of. the. men to the shore. They found only a few 
savages; bul1, 8.& these appeared very friendly, 

But the first "headland';' described in thelournal W88 

iIi 41° 45', which corresponds very nearly with the south 
, end o( Chatham Beach. The course thence pursued 
.a .. to die southeast, and we are told, two days aftel'" 
wuds,. of another headlaDd, "that lyeth. in 41° l()l." 
And the joumalist adds, "This, is that headland, which, 
~aptaine Bartholomew Gosnold discovered in the yeere 
1602, and called Cape COd, because of the store of cod
flsh that be found thereabout." But, if the latitude u 
Jiere statled be correct, this headland was that o( the 
IOUthwest point of Nantucket. 

De Laet's great work on the "New World" wu 
published at Leyden, in the year 1625. He is said to 
have had in his possession a part of the 10urnal of this 
voyage, written by Hudson himself. He tells us, that 
Hudson first saw the land in latitude 41° 43', and, sup
posing it to be an island, called it New Holland; but 
that he afterwards discovered it to be connected with 
the continent, and the same as the White Cape, or Cape 
Cod, (promontorium Blancum, sive Cod.) He moreover 
adds, that Hudson ascertained this cape to be ·seventy
ive mile. farther westward from EllfOpe, than the po
lillion _signed to it in· the charts.-NolIU OrbV, Lib. 
m. c. OZ. These discrepancies may perhaps, be in some. 
degree accounted for by the inaccuracy of the lati
tudes, or errors of figures in transcribing or printing 
the lournal; but, after all, it is doubtful what parts .f 
the promontory of Cape Cod were seen by HudsoD. 
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they brought one of them on board, where they 
gave him refreshments, and also a present of 
three or four glass buttons, with which he seemed 
greatly delighted. The. savages were observed 
to have green tobacco, and pipes, the bowls of 
which were made of clay, and the stems of 
red 'copper. 

The wind not being favorable for passing west 
of this headland into the bay, Hudson deter-

. mined to explore the coast farther south; and 
the next day he saw the southern· point of 
Cape Cod, which had been discovered and 
named by Bartholomew Gosnold, in the year 
1602. He passed in sight of Nantucket and 
;Martha's Vineyard, and continued a southerly 
course till the middle of August, when he ar
rived at the entrance of Chesapeake Bay. 
"This," says the writer of the Journal, "is the 
entrance into the King's river,· in Virginia, 
where our Englishmen are."t The colony, un
der the command of Newport, consisting of one 
hundred and five persons,· among whom were 
Smith, Gosnold, Wingfield, and Ratcliffe, had 
arrived here a little more th!ln two years before; 

I and, if Hudson could have landed, he would have 
enjoyed the satisfaction of seeing and conversing 
with his own countrymen, and in his own lan-

* James River, thus called in honor of King James. 
t Purchas's Pilgri'l1l8, Vol. III. p. 589. 
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gqage, in the midst of the forests of the New 
World. But the wind was blowing a gaJe from 
the northeast, and, probably dreading a shore with 
wh~ch he was unacquainted, he made no attempt 
to find them. 

He continued to ply to the south for several 
days, till he reached the latitude of thirty-five 
degrees forty-one minutes, when he agaio changed 
his course to the north. It is highly probable, 
that, if the journal of the voyage had been kept 
by Hudson himself, we shoulg have been in
formed of his reasons for changing the sOutherly 
course at this point. The caust', however, is 
not difficult to conjecture. He had gone far 
enough to ascertain, that the information given 
him by Captain· Smith, with respect to a pas
sage into the Pacific south of Virginia, was in
correct; and he probably did not think it worth 
while to spend more time in so hopeless a search. 
He therefore retraced his steps; and, on the 28th 
of August, discovered Delaware. Bay, where he 
examined the currents, soundings, and the ap
pearance of the shores, without attempting to 
land. From this anchorage, he coasted north
wards, the shore appearing low, like sunken 
ground, dotted with islands, till the 2d of Sep
tember, when he saw the highlands of Never
sink, which, the journalist remarks, "is a very 
good land to fall with and a pleasant land to 

see." 
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The entrance into tbe soutbern waters o( N. 
York is thus deeoribed in the Journal. cc At 
three of the clock in the afternoon, we came 
tG th... great mem. So we stood along to the 
northernmost, tbinking. to bave' gone into it; but 
we' found it to bave a very sboal bar before it,. for 
we had but ten foot water. Then we cast about 
to, the solldiward, and (ound two fathoms, three 
fathoms, and three and a quarter, till W8 came 

. to the southern side of them; then we had fi,e 
and sUr fathoms, and anchored. So we sent in 
out' boat' to sound, and they (ound no less water 
than (our, five, six, and seven' (atooms, and re
turned in an· hour and a half. So we weighed and 
weIIt in, and rode in five fathoms, oozy ground, 
and· saw many salmons, and mullets, and rays' 
Tf!rJ great." The next morning, having 'aseer
uUaed by sending in the boat, tbat there: was II 

very good barbor before him, be ran in', and- an
choFed at two cables' length from the shore., This 
ftS within Sandy Hook Bay. 

He was very soon visited by the- natiVes, who, 
came on· board his. vessel, and seemed to be great
ly rejoiced- at his' arrival among them. They 
~t pen tobacco, 'wbich they desired to 

e.change ilr knives and beads; and HudsGIt ob
&er'geCf, that. they' had copper pipes, and OlD .... 

ments of copper. They also appeared to ha,& 
plenty of maize, from which they mader good 
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lnad~ 'Fheir. dress was of deerskins, well cured, 
and hanging loosely' about them.· There is a 
tradition, that some of his meo, being sent, ouf 
to fish, landed on (Coney Island. They found 
the soil sandy, but supporting a vast Dumber of 
plum trees loaded with fruit, and grape vines 
growing round tliem." 

'Fhe Oftt day,. thlt men, being sent in the 
1Io&t. to' explore the: baY' still frier, landed, 
probablyr 001 the: Jersey Shore, where they were 
'tery kindly redei\led by the' savages, who gav~ 
dum plenty. of eobacoo. They' found the' land 
so\'ered with larg~' oaks. Sevl!ral' of the natives 
aIao eame: Olll board~ dreseed' in mantles of (eath .. 
em' and final furs.. Arnoog die presents they 
brought, were dried currants, which were' found 
extremel),! palatabl~ 

Sooq afterwards frYe of the men were sent' ill 
the ooat tb examine the north side, of the bar, 
and sound the river,. which was perceived at the 
distance' of mUll leagues. They passed througb 
the Narrows" sounding all along, and saw' U Ii 
Il81'l!()W river to the westward, between 1!WO' 

.lands,"; suppoSed 10 be Stateo·lB1and and ~ 
gea Neck. They desaribed the! lIlnll as: coveiW 
with, trees, grass, ~d flOWed; and' filled Mtii d~ 
19JiIfuJ. fragrance.: On dleir re1bm .. the' !!hip)-

"Y.S·8Dd. .• _tAS"81~qf /IIaJI' YorN; Vet I. P 
i10. ' 
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tbey were assaulted by two canoes, one contain
iog twelve, and the other fourteen savages. It 
was nearly dark, and the rain which was falling 
had extinguished their match, so that they could 
only trust to tbeir oars for escape. One of the 
men, John Colman, who bad accompanied Hud
BOn on his first voyage, was killed by an 1llTOW 

shot into his throat, and two more were wound
ed. The darkness probably saved them from 
the savages, but at the same time it prevented 
tbeir finding tbe vessel; so tbat they did not 
return till the neltt day, when they appeared 
bringing the body of their comrade. Hudson 
ordered him to be carried on shore and buried, 
and named the place, in memory of tbe event, 
Colman's Point. * 

He now expected an attack from the natives, 
and accordingly hoisted in the boat, and erected 
a sort of bulwark along the sides of the vessel, 
for tbe better defence. But these precautions 
were needless. Several of the natives came on 
board, but in a friendly manner, wishing to ex
change tobacco and Indian com for the tritleli 
which tbe sailors could spare them. They did 
not appear to know any thing of the affiay, which 
had taken place. But, the day after, two large 
canoes came off' to the vessel, the one filled 

• Probably the point since known u BIDdy Hook. 
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with anned men, the other under the pretence 
of tiading. Hudson, however, would only allow 
two of the savages to come on board, keeping the 
rest at a distance. The two who came on ,board 
were detained, and Hudson dressed them up in 
red coats; the remainder returned to the shore. 
Presently another canoe, with two men in it, 
came to the vessel. Hudson also detained one 
of these, pmbably wishing -to keep him as a 
hostage; but he very soon jumped overboard, 
and swam to the shore. On the 11th Hudson 
sailed through the Narrows, and anchored in 
New York -bay. 
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B_oa ttploru the RiNr wAic/& 1&OtD bearl' Ail 
.N""". -.FMtIpe of .,Ae HOftagU. - Slra •. 
&perilnent tDi.A ,Ae NtJltrJet •. -IlncIw,.. near 
tlae pr:e1I6f&t ,Sate of .JJlbany. - .RetUJ'fU dotDta 
Me .River. -- Battle willa tlae NatitlU, near 
,Hoboken.. - &ill from l1&e Bay, au leaHi 
.JImerit:". -.JIm.u i. Eraglaad. 

HUDSON now prepared to explore ·the mag.
nificent river, which came rolling its waters into 
the sea' from unknown regions. Whither he 
would be conducted in tracing its course, he 
could form no conjecture. A hope may be 
supposed to have entered his mind, that the 
long desired passage to the Indies was now at 
length discovered; that here was to be the end 
of his toils; that here, in this mild climate, and 
amidst . these pleasant scenes, was to be found 
that object, which he had sought in vain through 
the snows and ice of the Arctic zone. With a 
glad heart, then, he weighed anchor, on the 
12th of September, and commenced his mem
orable voyage up that majestic stream, which 
now bears his name • 

. The wind only allowed him to advance a few 
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milestbe ;6rst t.wo days ofthe voyage; but the 
time, which be was obliged to spend .at anobor, 
was I(UUy I occupied in :tn.ding with the ·natives, 
who . came off from :tbe . shore in great numbers, 
bringing oysters and V'egetables. He obserN'ed 
that they :bad .copper pipes, and earthen ,vessels 
to,eook their meat,in. They seemed very:hai'm
less and well disposed; b~ .the crew were un
willing.1o trust these 'appearanc~, and would 
Bot ·allow..any of~them.to lcome on :board. The 
next day, a fine breeze springing up .from the 
southeast, :he WII8. able ,10 make great 'progress, 
80 I that .De !anobo~ 'at :night nearly forty miles 
from ,ibe place o( ·Starting in the morning. ·l:Ie 
dJ8erves, :that . ":here the ·land grew :v_y high 
and 'Mountainous," so ,that he .had .undoubtedly 
.anchored ·in the .midst oc. the .fine scenery o( 
·the Highlands. 

'When . be awoke lin the moming,he (ound a 
.heavy mist o\'erhanging . 'he river 'and its shores, 
1IDd :conceaIing the summits o( the mountains. 
But it .was dispelled by.the sun in a short time; 
'and, taking adYantage o( a f8ir wind, he weighed 
anchor, and continued the voyage. A little cw.. 
'cumstance . occulTed this morning, ·which was des
tined :to be afterwards painfully remembered. 
The two savages, whom he held as hostages, 
made their esoape through the portholes o( the 
vessel. and swam to the shore; and, as soon 
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as tbe ship was under sail, tbey took pains to 
express their indignation at the treatment they 
had received, by uttering loud and angry cries. 
Towards night, he came to other mountains, 
which, he says, "lie from the river's side," and 
anchored, it is supposed, near the present site 
of Catskill Landing. "There," says the Jour
nal, "we found very loving people, and very 
old men; where we were well used. Our boat 
went to fish, and caught great store of very 
good fish."· 

The next morning, September 16th, the men 
were sent again to catch fish, but were not so 
successful as they had been the day before, in 
consequence of the savages having been there 
in their canoes all night. A large number of 
the natives came off to the ship, bringing Indian 
corn, pumpkins, and tobacco. The day was con': 
sumed .in trading with the natives, and in filling 
the casks with fresh water; so that they did not 
weigh anchor till towards night. After sailing 
about five miles, finding th~ water shoal, they , 
came to anchor, probably near ·the spot where 
the city of Hudson now stands. The weather 
was hot, and Hudson determined to set his men 
at work in the cool of the· morning. He ac
cordingly, on the 17th, weighed anchor at dawn, 

• Piuchas's PUgrifM, V-ol. III. p. 593. 
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and ran up the river about fifteen miles; when, 
finding shoalS'and small islands, he thought it best 
to anchor again. Towards night, the vessel hav
ing drifted near the shore, grounded in shoal 
water, but was easily drawn off, by carrying out 
the small anchor. She was aground again in a 
short time in the channel, but, the tide rising, ' 
she Boated .0fF. 

The two days following, he advanced only 
about five miles, being much occupied by his 
intercourse with the natives •. Being in the neigh
borhood of the present town of Castleton, he 
went on shore, where, he 'was very kindly re
ceived by an old savage, "the governor of the 
country," who took him to his house, and gave 
him the best cheer he could. At his anchorage, 
also, five miles above this place, the natives came 
fiocking on board, bringing a great variety of ar
ticles, such as grapes, pumpkins, beaver and otter 
skins, which they exchanged for beads, knives, 
and hatchets, or whatever triBes the sailors could 
spare them. The next day was Occupied in ex
ploring the river; four men being sent in the 
boat, under the command of the mate, for that 
purpose. They ascended several miles, and found 
the channel narrow, and in some places only two 
fathoms deep, but, after that, seven or eight fath
oms. In the afternoon, they returned to the ship. 
Hudson resol ved to pursue the examination of 

VOL. x. 15 
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the channel on the fonowing morning, bot was 
~terrupted by the number of nati,,*, who came 
on board. Finding that be was not likely to gain 
any progress this day, he sent the carpenter 
uhore to prepare a new foreyard; and, in the 
mean time, prepared to make an extraordinary 
experiment on board. 

From the whole tenor of the' Journal, it is 
evident, that great distrust was entertained by 
Hudson and his men towards the natives. He 
DOW determined to ascertain, by intoxicating some 
of the chiefs, and thus throwing them off their 
guard, whether tbey were plotting any treachery. 
He accordingly invited several of them into the 
cabin, and gave them plenty of brandy to drink. 
One of these men had his wife with bim, who, 
the Journal informs us, "sate so modestly as any 
one of our countrywomen would do in a strange 
place"; but the men had less delicacy, and were 
soon quite merry with the brandy. One of them, 
who had been '0Ii hoard from the first arrival of 
the ship, was' completely intoxicated, and fell 
sound asleep, to the great astonishment of his 
companions, who probably feared 'that he had 
been poisoned j for they all took to their canoes 
and made for the shore, leaving their unlucky 
comrade on hoard. Their anxiety for his welfare, 
however, soon induced them to return; and they 
brought a quantity of beads, which they gave 
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him, perhaps to enable him to purchase his free
dom from the 'spell that had been laid upon him. 

The poor savage slept quietly all night, and, 
when his friends came to visit him the next morn
ing, they found him quite well. This restored 
their confidence, so that they came to the ship 
again in crowds, in the afternoon, bringing vari
ous presents for Hudson. Their visit, which was 
one of unusual ceremony, is thus described in the 
Journal. "So, at three of the ~lock in the after
noon, they came-aboard, and brought tobacco and 
more beads, and gave them to our master, and 
made an dration, and showed him all the coun
try round about. Then they sent one of their 
company on land, who presently returned, and 
brought a great platter full of venison, dressed 
by' themselves, and the)'. caused him to eat with 
them. Then they made him reverence, and de- -
parted, all save the old ma~ that lay aboard."" 

At, night the mate returned in the boat, having 
been sent again to explore the river. He re
ported, that he had ascended eight or nine leagues, 
and- found but seven feet of water, and irregular 
soundings. _ 

It was evidently useless to attempt to ascend 
the river any further with the ship, and Hudson 
therefore determined to return. We may well 

• P~hu'8 PilgrimI, VoL m. p. fi9(. 
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imagine, that he was satisfied already ~th the 
result of the voyage, even supposing him to have , 
been disappointed in not finding here a passage to 
the Indies. He had ex plored a great and na vi
gable river to the distance of nearly a hundred 
and forty miles; he had found the country along 
the banks extremely fertiJe, the climate delight
ful, and the scenery displaying every variety of 
beauty and grandeur; and he knew tbat he had 
opened the way .for his patrons to possessions, 
which might prove of inestimable value. 

It is supposed, that the highest place which 
the Half Motm reached in the river, was the 
neighborhood of the present site of Albany; and 
that the boats, being sent out to explore, as
cended as high as Waterford, and probably some 
distance beyond. The voyage down the river 
was not more expeditious than it had been in 
ascending; the prevalent winds were southerly, 
and for several days the ship could advance but 
·very slowly. The time, however, passed agree
ably, in making excursions on the shore; where 
they found "good ground for com and other gar
den herbs, with a great store of goodly oaks, 
and walnut trees, and chesnut trees, ewe trees, 
and trees of sweet woodin great abundance, 
and great store of slate for houses, and other 
good stones;" or in receiving visits from the· na
tives, who came off to the ship in. numbers. 
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Wbile Hudson was at anchor near the spot 
where the city bearing his' name now stands, 
two canoes came from tbe place wbere the scene 
of tbe intoxication bad occurred, and in one of 
them was the old man, who had been the suf
ferer under the stran"ge experiment. 'lie brought 
another old man with him, who presented Hud
son with a string of beads, and "showed all the 
country there about, as though it were at his 
command." Hudson entertained tbem at dinner, 
witb four of their women, and in the afternoon 
dismissed them with presents. 

He continued the voyage down the river, taking , 
advantage of wind and tide as he could, and em
ploying tbe time, when at anchor, in fisbing or 
in trading witb the natives, who came to the ship 
nearly every day, till, on the Istof October, be 
anchored near Stony Point. 

Tbe vessel was no sooner perceived from the' 
sbore to be stationary, than a party of the qa
tive mountaineers came off in their canoes to 
visit it, and were filled with wonder at every 
thing it contained. While the attention of the 
crew was taken up with their visiters upon deck, ' 
one of the savages managed to run his canoe 
under the stern, and, climbing' up the rudder, 
found his way into the cabin by the window; 
where, having seized a pillow and a few articles 
of wearing apparel, be made off with them in 
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the canoe. The mate detected him as he Bed, 
fired at, and killed him. Upon this, all the other 
savages departed with the utmost precipitation; 
some taking to their canoes, and others plunging 
into the water. The boat was manned and sent 
after the stolen goods, whicD were easily recov
ered; but, as the men were returning to the 
vessel, one of the savages, who were in the water, 
seized hold of the keel of the boat, with the in
tention, as was su'pposed, of upsetting it. The 
cook took a sword and lopped his hand oir, and 
the poor wretch .immediately sunk. They then 
weighed anchor and advanced about five miles. 

The next day, Hudson descended about seven 
leagues, and anchored. Here he was visited' in a" 
canoe by ODe of the two savages, who had es
~ped from the ship as he was going up. But 
fearing treachery, he would not allow him or 
his companions to come on board. Two' canoes 
filled with armed warriors then came under the • 
stem, and commenced an attack with arrows. 
The men fired at them with their muskets, and 
ki11ed three of them. More than a hundred sav
ages now came down upon the nearest point of 
land, to shoot at the vessel. One of the can
non was brought to bear upon these warriors, 
and, at the first discharge, two of them were 
killed, IJDd the rest fled to the woods. 

The savages wE;re Dot yet discouraged. Tbey 
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bad, doubtless, been instigated to make this at
tack by the two, who escaped near West Point, 
and who had probably incited their countrymen 
by the story of their imprisonment, as well as 
by representing to them the value of the spoil, 
if they could capture the vessel, and the. small 
number of men who guarded it. Nine or ten of 
the boldest warriors now threw themselves into 
a canoe, and put off towards the ship; but a 
shot from the cannon made a hole in the canoe, 
and killed one of the men. This was followed 
by a discharge of musketry, which destroyed three 
or four more. This put an end to the battle; 
and in the evening, having descended about five 
miles, Hudson anchored in a part of the river 
out of the reach of bis enemies, probably near 
Hoboken. . 

Hudson had now explored the bay of New 
York, and tbe noble stream which pours into it 
from the north. For his employers he had se
cured possessions, which would beyond measure 
reward them for the expense they had. incurred 
in fitting out the expedition. For himself, he 
had gained a name, that was destined to live in 
the gratitude of a great nation, through unnum
bered generations. Happy in the result oC his 
labors, and in the brilliant promise they afforded, 
he spread bis sails again for the Old World, on 
the 4th of October, and, in a little more than a 
month, arrived safely at Dartmouth, in England. 
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The Journal kept by Juet ~nds abruptly at 
this place. The question, therefore, immediately 
arises, whether Hudson pursued his voyage to 
Holland, or whether he remained in England, and· 
sent the vessel home. Several Dutch authors 
assert, that Hudson was not allowed, after reach
ing England, to pursue his voyage to Amsterdam; 
and this seems highly probable, when we remem
ber the well known jealousy with which the mari
time enterprises of the Dutch were regarded by _ 
King James. 

Whether Hudson went .to Holland himself, or 
not, it seems clear from various circumstances, 
that he secured to the Dutch Company all the 
benefits of his discoveries, by sending to them his 
papers and charts. It is worthy of note, that the 
earliest histories of this voyage, with the excep
tion of Juet's Journal, were published by Dutch 
authors. Moreover, as we have already seen, 
Hudson's own Journal, or some portion of it at 
least, was in Holland, and was used by De Laet 
previously to the publication of Juet's Journal in 
Purchas's Pilgrims. But the most substantial 
proof, that the Dutch enjoyed the benefit of his . 
discoveries earlier than any other nation, is the 
fact, that the very next year they were trading 
in Hudson's River; which it is not probable would 
have happened, if they had not had possession 
of Hudson's charts and Journal. 
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CHAPTER V. 

Hud.OfI,'. Fourth Voyage. - He engages in tke 
Service of the London Company. - Sails to 
letland. :.- DiBturba1U!e. among hi. Crew.
AdtJance. we.tward. -In great Danger from 
the lce.-Enters and e:t:plorei Htuhon'. Bay. 
- UnsuccuBfol in the Search for a Western 
PaIBage. -Determinu to winter in the Bay. 

THE success of Hudson's last voyage probably 
stimulated the London Company to take him 
again into their employment, arid to fit out an
other vessel in search' of that great object of dis
covery, tbe northwest passage. We find him 
setting out 'on a voyage, under their auspices, 
early in the spring of ]610. His crew num
bered several' persons, who were destined to act 
a conspicuous part in the melancholy even~ 9f 
this expedition. Among these were Robert Ju
et, who had already sailed with him as mate in 
two 'of his voyages; Habakuk Pricket, a man 
of some intelligeQCe and education, who had been 
in the service of Sir Dudley Digges, one of the 
London Company, and from whose Journal we 
learn chiefly the events of the voyage; and 
Henry Greene, of whose character and circum-
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stances it is necessary here to give a brief ac
count. 

It appean from the Journal, that Greene was 
a young man of good abilities and education, bom 
of highly respectable parents, but of such aban
doned character, that he had forced his family 
~ east him ow. Hudson found him in this eon.t 
dition, took pity upon him, and received him 
into his house in London. When it was de
termined, that he should command this expedi
tion, Hudson resolved to take Greene with him, 
in the hope, that, by exciting his ambition, and 
by withdrawing him from his accustomed haunts, 
he might reclaim him. Greene was also a good ' 
penman, and would be useful to Hudson in that 
capacity. With much difficulty Greene's mother 
was penuaded to advance four pounds, to buy 
clothes for him; and, at last, the money was 
placed in the hands of an agent, for fear that 
it would be wasted if given directly to him. He 
was not registered in the Company's books, nor 
did he sail in their pay; but Hudson, to stim
ulate him to reform, promised to give him wages, 
and on his return to get him appointed one of 
the Prince's guards, provided he should behave 
well on the voyage. 

Hudson was' also accompanied, as usual, by 
his son. The crew consisted of twenty-three 
men; and the vessel was named the DilCOfJery. 
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The London Company had insisted upon Hud
son's taking in the ship a person, who was to 
aid him by his knowledge and experience, and 
in whom they felt great' confidence. This ar
rangement seems to have been very disagreea
ble to Hudson, as he put the man into another 
vessel before he reached the mouth of the 

. Thames, and sent· him back to London, with a 
letter to his employers stating his reasons for so 
'doing. What these reasons were, we can form 
no conjecture, as there is no hint given in the 
Journal. 

He sailed from London on the 17th of April, 
1610. Steering north from the mouth of the 
Thames, and passing in sight of the northern 
part of Scotland, the Orkney, Shetland, and Faroe 
Isles, and having, in a little more than a month, 
sailed along the southern coast of Iceland, where 
he could see the flames ascending from, Mount 
Hecla, he anchored in a bay on the western 
side of that island. Here they found a spring . , 
so. hot, that "it would· scald a fowl," in which 
the crew bathed freely. At this place, Hudson 
discovered signs of a turbulent and mutinous dis
position in his crew. The chief plotter seems 
to have been Robert Juet, the mate. Before 
reaching Iceland, Juet had remarked to one of 
the crew, that there would be bloodshed before 
the voyage was over; and he was evidently at 
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that time contriving some mischief.- While the 
ship was at anchor in this bay, a circumstance 
occurred, which gave Juet an opportunity to com
mence his intrigues. It is thus narrated by 
Pricket. 

"At Iceland, the surgeon and he [Henry 
Greene] feJl out in Dutch, and he bea~ him 
ashore in English, which set all the company in 
a rage, so that we had much ado to get the 
surgeon aboard. I told the master of it, but be 
bade me let it alone; for, said, he, the surgeon 
had a tongue that would wrong the best friend 
he had. But Robert Juet, the master's mate, 
would needs bum his finger in the embers, and 
told the carpenter a long tale, when' he was drunk, 
that our master had brought in Greene to crack 
his credit that should displease bim; which words 
came to the master's ears, who, when he under
stood it, would have gone back to Iceland, when 
he was forty leagues from thence, to have sent 
home his mate, Robert Juet, in a fisherman. 
But, being otherwise persuaded, all was well. ,So 
Henry Greene stood upright, and very inward 
with the master, and was a serviceable man every 
way for manhood; but for religion, he would say, 
he was clean paper, whereon he might write 
what he would."t 

• Wydhouse's note; Purchaa's PilgrimI, Vol. IlL p.609 • 
.t Purchaa's Pilgrim8, Vol. IlL P. 601. 
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He sailed from Iceland on the lst of June, 
and for several days Juet continued to instigate 
the crew to mutiny, persuading th,em to put the 
ship about and return to England. "" This, as 
we have seen, came to the knowledge of Hud
son, and he threatened to send Juet back, but 
was finally pacified. In a few days he made the 
coast of Greenland, which appeared very moun
tainous, the hills rising like sugar loaves, and 
covered with snow. But the ice was so thick 
all along the shore, that it was found impossible 
to land. He therefore steered for the south of 
Greenland, \yhere he encountered great numbers 
of whales. Two of these monsters passed under 
the ship, but did no harm; for which the jour
nalist was devoutly thankful. Having doubled 

, the southern point of Greenland, he steered north
west, passed in sight of Desolation Island, in the 
neighborhood of which he saw a huge island or 
mountain of ice, and continued northwest till the 
latter. part of June, when he came in sight of 
land bearing north, which he supposed to be an 
island set down in his chart in the northerly part 
of Davis's Strait. His wish was to sail along the 
western coast of this island, and thus get to the 
north of it; but adverse winds and the ql1anti~ 

• Wydhouse's note; Purchas's PilgrimB, Vol. m. p. 
609. 
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ties of ice, which he encountered every day, pre
Tented him. 
, Being south of this land, he fell into a current 

setting westwardly, which he followed, but was 
in constant danger fiom the ice. One day, an 
enormous mountain of ice turned over near the 
ship, but fortunately without touching it. This 
served as a warning to keep at a distance fiom 
these masses, to prevent the ship from being 
crushed by them. He encountered a severe 
storm, which brought the ice so thick about the 
ship, that he judged it best to run her among 
the largest masses, and there let her lie. In this 
situatioo, says the journalist, "some of our men 
fell sick; I will not say it was of fear, although 
I saw small sign of other grief." As soon as 
the storm abated, Hudson endeavoured to extri
cate himself from the ice. Wherever any open 
space appeared, he directed his course, sailing in 
almost every direction;' but the longer he con
tended with the ice, the more completely did 
he seem to be enclosed, till at last he could go 
no further., The ship seemed to be hemmed 
in on every side, and in danger of being soon 
closely wedged, so as to be immovable. In this 
perilous situation, even the stout heart of Hud
son almost yielded to the feeling of despair; and, 
as he afterwards confessed to one of the men, he 
thought he should never escape from the ice, but 
that he was doomed to perish there. 
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He did not, however, allow his crew, at the 
time, to be aware what his apprehensions really 
were; but, assembling them all around him, he 
brought out his ohart, and showed them that they 
had advanced, in this direction a hundred leagUes 
further than any Englishman had done before; 
and gave them their choice whether to proceed, 
or to return home. The men could come to no 
agreement; some were in favor of returning, 
others were for pushing forward. This was prob
ably what Hudson expected; the men were mu
tinous, and yet knew not what they wanted 
themselves. Having fairly convinced them of 
this, it was easier to set them at work to extri
cate the ship from her immediate danger. After 
much time and labor, they made room to ium 
the ship round, and then by little and little they 
worked their way along' for a league or two, 
when they found a clear sea. 

The scene which has just been described, seems 
indeed a subject worthy of the talents of a skil
ful painter.' The fancy of the artist would rep
resent the dreary and frightful appearance of the 
ice-covered sea, stretching away as far as the eye 
could reach~ a bleak and boundless waste; the 
dark and broken clouds driving across the -fitful 
sky; the ship motionless amidst the islands and 
mountains of ice, her shrouds and sails being 
fringed and stifFened with the frozen spray. On 
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the deck would appear the form of Hudson him
self, dIsplaying the chart to his men; his coun
tenance care-worn and sad, but still concealing, 
under the appearance of caJomess and indiffer
ence, the apprehensions and forebodings, which 
harrowed his mind. About him would be seen 
the rude and ruffian-like men; some examining 
the chart with eager curiosity, some glaring on 
their commander with eyes of hatred and ven
geance, and expressing in their looks those mur
derous intentions, which they at last so fatally 
executed. 

Having reached a clear sea, Hudson pursued 
his course northwest, aod in a short time saw 
land bearing southwest, which appeared very 
mountail\ous aod covered with snow. This he 
named Duire PrOfJoke,. He had now entered 
the Strait which bears his name, and, steering west, 
he occupied nearly the whole month of July in 
passing through it. To the various. capes, islands, 
and promontories, which he saw, he gave names 
either in commemoration of some circumstance, 
which happened at the time, or in honor of per
sons and. places at home, or else for the reward 
of the discoverer, 

Some islands, near which he anchored, and 
where his ship was but just saved from the rocks, 
he called the Llu of Gotl's Mercie,. On the 

.19th, he passed a point of land, which he named 
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Hold with Hope. To the main land, which he 
soon after discovered, he gave the name of 
Magna Britannia. On the 2d of september, 
he saw a headland on the northern shore, which 
he named &lisbury'" Foreland; and, running 
southwest from this point about fourteen leagues, 
he entered a passage not more .than five miles 
in width, the southern cape at the entrance of 
which he named Cape Wor,~olme, and that 
on the north. side, Cape Diggu. 

He now hoped, that the passage to the west
ern sea was open before him, and that the great 
discovery was at length achieved. He there
fore sent a number of the men on shore a, 
Cape Digges, to ascend the hills, in the h~ 
that they would see the great ocean open to 
them beyond the Strait. The exploring party, 
however, were prevented from making any dis
covery, by a violent thundel' storm, which soon 
drove· them back to the ship. They saw plenty 
of deer, and soon after espied a number of small 
piles of stones, which they at first supposed 
must be the work of some civilized person. 
On approaching them, and lifting up ODe of 
the stones, they found them to be hollow, and 
6Ued with fowls, hung by the neck. They 
endeavored to persuade their cobunaDdel' to waU 
here, til). they could provision the ship fl'QUll the 
stores, which were thus remarkably provided for 

VOL. x. 16 
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them. But his ardor was so great to find his 
way into tbe ocean, which he felt convinced was 
immediately in tbe vicinity, tbat he could suffer 
no delay, but ordered bis men to weigh anchor 
at once; a precipitancy which be had afterwards 
reason bitterly to regret. Hawng advanced about 
ten leagues through the Strait, he came into the 
great open Bay or sea which bears his name. 

Having entered the Bay, he pursued a south
erly course for nearly a month, tm he arrived 
at the bottom of the Bay; when, finding that he 
was diSappointed in his expectation of thus reach
ing tbe western seas, he changed his' course to 
the north, in order to retrace his .!lteps. On 
the 10th of September, he found it neceBbaJ1 
to inquire into the conduct of some of the men, 
whose mutinous disposition had manifested itself 
a good deal of late. Upon investigation, it ap
peared, ,that the mate, Robert Juet, and Fran
cis Clement, the boatswain, had been the most 
forward in exciting a spirit of insubordination. 
The conduct of Juet at Iceland was again 
brought up, and, as it appeared that both he and 
Clement had' been lately plotting against the 
commander~ they were both deposed, and Rob
ert Billet was a~pointed mate, and William Wil-
son boatswain. _ 

The remaining part of September and all 
October were. passed in exploring the great Bay. 
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At times the weather was so bad, that they 
were compelled to run into some bay and an
chor ; and in one of the storms they were 
obliged to cut away the cable, and so lost their 
anchor. At another time they ran upon a sunken 
ledge of rocks, where the ship stuck fast for 
twelve hours, but was at last got off without 
being much injured. The last of October hav
ing now arrived, and winter beginning to set in, 
Hudson ran the vessel into a small bay, and 
sent a party in search of a good place to in
trench themselves till the spring. They. soon 
found a convenient station; and, bringing the 
ship thither, they hauled her aground. This 
was on the lst of November. In ten days they 
were . completely frozen in, ·and the ship firmly 
fixed in the ice. 
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CHAPTER VI. 

DretIf'J PrOlpUt lor tAe WiRIer. - DishWbtJ1lCU 
_ &jferirag, 01 the Cre",. - .Unexputed 
Supply 01 ProfJiriofu. - Distru. /rIM Film
ine.- HudMna ,.r.lrO'M Ais WvateriAg-Place. 
- Mutiny 01 Greim tmd Other,. - Fate of 
Hudllm and FAgAt of the Crew. - Fate of 
Greem and OtAer. 01 the MiUineen. - Be
tum of tle Veud to England. 

THE prospect for Hudson and his men was 
DOW dreary and clishearteniug. In addition to 
the rigors of a long winter, in a high northem 
latitude, they had to apprehend the suffering, 
which would arise from a scarcity of provisions. 
The vessel had been victualled for six months, 
and that time having now expired, and their 
stores falling short, while, at the same time, the 
chance of obtaining supplies from hunting and 
fishing was very precarious, it was found neces
sary to put the crew upon an allowance. In 
order, however, to stimulate the men to greater 
exertions, Hudson offered a reward or bounty 
for every bellst, fish, or fowl, which they should 
kill; hoping, that in this' way the scanty stock 
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of provisions might be made to hold out tiD 
the breaking up of the ice in the spring. 

About the middle of November, Johri Wil
liams, the gunner, died. We are not informed 
wbat was his disease, but we are led to sup
pose from the Journal, that his death was has
tened, if ~ot caused, by the unkind treatment he 
experienced &om Hodson. It appears very ~'fi. 
dent from the simple narration by Pricket, that 
"the master," as he calls him, had become hasty 
and irritable in his temper. This is more to be 
regretted, than woodered at. The continual bard
ships and disappointments, to which be had been 
exposed, and especially the last unhappy failure 
in discovering tbe northwest· passage, when he 
had believed himself actually' within Bight of it, 
must have operated powerfully upon an ardent 
and enthusiastic ~d like bis, in whieh the feel
ing of regret at failure is always proportionate to 
the strength and confidence of hope when first 
&roed. In addition to this, tbe tro.ublesome 
disposition of the crew, which must have caused 
ceaseless anxiety, undoubtedly contributed much 
to disturb his calmness and self-po8IUlssion, and 
render him precipitate and irritable in his con
duct. Many proofs of this soon occurred. 

The death of the gunner was followed by 
consequences, which ~ay be regarded as the . be
ginning of troubles, that in the end proved fatal. 
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It appears, tbat it was the custom in those times, 
when a man died at sea, to seU his clothes to 
the crew by auction. In one respect, Hudson 
violated this custom, and probably gained DO little 
ill will thereby. The gunner had a gray cloth 
gown or wrapper, which Henry Greene had set 
his heart upon possessing; and Hudson, wishing 
to gratify his favorite, refused to put it up to 
public sale, but gave Greene the sole choice of 
purchasing it. 

Not long after this, Hudson ordered the car
penter to go on shore, and build a. house, or 
hut, for the accommodation of the crew. The 
man replied, that it would now be impossible to do 
such a piece of work, from the severity of the 
weather, and the quantity Qf snow. The house 
ought to have been erected when they had first 
fixed their station there, but now it was too late, 
and Hudson had refused to have it done at first. 
The carpenter's refusal to perform the work ~x
cited the anger of the master to such a degree, 
that he drove him violently from the Cabin, using 
the most opprobrious language, and finallytbreat
ening to hang him. 

Greene appeared to take sides with the car
penter, which made Hudson so angry, that he 
gaVE! the gown, which Greene had t;:oveted so 
much, to Billet, the mate; telling Greene, with 
much abusive language, that, as not one of his 
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friends at home would trust him to the value of 
twenty shillings, he could not be expected to 
trust him for the value· of tbe gown; and that, 
as for wages, he should have none if he did not 
behave better. These bitter taunts sunk deep 
into Greene's heart, and no doubt incited him 
to further mutinous conduct. 

The sufferings of tbe men were not less, during 
the winter, tban they had had reason to apprehend. 
Many of them were made lame, probably from 
chilblains and freezing their feet; and Pricket 
complains in the Journal, written after the close 
of _ the voyage, that . he was stiU suffering from 
the eft'ects of this winter. They were, however, 
much better supplied with provisions than tbey 
had anticipated. For three months they had 
such an abundance of white partridges about the 
ship, that they killed a l.undred dozen of them; 
and, on the departure of these, when spring 
came, they found a great plenty of swans, geese, 
ducks, and other waterfowl. 

Hudson was in hopes, when he saw these 
wild fowl, that they had come to breed in these 
regions, which would have rendered it much 
easier to catch them; but he found that they 
went still further north for this purpose. Before -
the ice had broken up, these birds too had disap
peared, and tbe horror of starvation began to 
stare them in the face. They were forced to 
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seBftlh the hills, woods, and nlleys, for any thin« 
that might afFord them subsistence j even the moss 
growing on tbe ground, and' disgusting reptiles, were 
not spared. Their sufferings were somewhat J'&o 

Heved, at last, by the use of a bud, which is 
deacribed u "(ull of turpentine matter."· Of 
these buds the surgeon made a decoction, which 
he gave tbe men to drink, and also applied them 
bot to their bodies, wberever any part was af
fected. This was undoubtedly very e1fectual in 

• curing the scurvy. 
About tbe time tbat the ic~ began to break 

up, they were visited by a savage, wbom Hud
son treated so well, that be returned the day 
after to the ship, bringing several skins, some 
of which be gave in return (or presents he bad 
received the day before. For others Hu~n 
traded with him, but made such hard bargains, 
that be never visited tbem again. As soon as 
the ice would allow o( it, some o( the meD were 
sent out to fish. The first day' tbey were very 
successful, catcbing about five hundred fish j 

but after this, they never succeeded in taking 
a quarter part o( this number in one day. Be
ing greatly distressed by want of proVlSlODS, 
Hudson took, tbe boat and, coasted along tbe 

• Probably the bud of the Tacamahaca tree, the Pop
ulHl 1HzlIamif- of Linneus. 
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bay to the southwest, in the hope of meetiBg 
some of the natives, from whom he might ob
tain supplies. He saw the woods blazing at a 
distance, where they had been set on fire by 
the natives; but he was not able at any time 
to come within sight of the people -themselYeS. 
After an ebsence of several days, he returned 
unsuccessful to the ship. 

The only effect of this -little expedition was 
defeating a conspiracy, formed by Greene, Wil
son, and some others, to seize the boat and 
make off with her. They were prevented &om 
putting this scheme in _ execution by Hudson's 
unexpected determination to use the boat him
self. Well would it have been for him, if they 
had been allowed to follow their wishes. 

-Having returned to the ship, and finding every 
thing now prepared for their departure accord· 
ing to his directions, before weighing anchor he' 
went through the mournful task of distributing 
to his crew the small remnant of the provisions, 
about a pound of bread to each man; which 
he did with tears in his eyes. He also gave 
them a bill of return, as a sort of certificate fOr 
any who might live to reach horne. Some of 
the men were so ravenous, that they devoured 
in a day or two the wbole of their allowance 
of bread. 

They sailed from the bay, in which they had 
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puaed the winter, about the middle of June, 
and, in three or four days, being surrounded 
with ice, were obliged to anchor. The bread 
he had given the men, aod a Cew pounds of 
cheese, whicb had remained, were consumed. 
Hudson now intimated to one oC the crew, that 
the chests oC all the men would be. searched, 
to find any provisions that might have been 
concealed there; and ordered him at tbe same 
time to bring all that was in his. The man' 
olieyed, and produced thirty cakes in a bag. 
This indiscretion' on the part oC Hudson appears 
to have greatly exasperated his crew, and to 
have been the immediate cause oC open' mutiny. 

They had been detained at anchor in the ice 
about a week, when the first signs of this mu
tiny appeared. Greene, and Wilson, the boat
swain, came in the night to Pricket, who was 
lying in his berth very lame, ,and told him, that 
they and several oC the crew had resolved to 
seize Hudson, and set him adrift in the boat, 
with all ~n board who were disabled by sick
ness; tbat there were but· few days' . provisions 
left, and the master appeared entirely irresolute 
which way to go; that for themselves they had 
eaten' nothing for three days; their only hope, 
therefore, was in taking command oC the ship, 
and escaping Crom these regions as quickly as 
possible; and that they would carry their plot 
into execution, or perish in the attempt. 
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Pricket remonstrated with them in the most 
eatDest manner, entreating them to abandon such 
a wicked intention, and reminding ,them of their 
wives and children, from whom they would be 

, banished for ever, if they stained themselves with 
so great a .crime. But all he could say had 
nQ . effect., He then besoqght them to delay the 
execution for three days, for -two days, for only 
twelve hours j but they sternly refused. Pricket 
then told them, that it was not their safety for 
wbich 'they were anxious, but that they were 
bent upon shedding blood and revenging them
selves, which made them so hasty. UWn this, 
Greene took up the bible which lay there, and 
s~ore upon it, that he would do.no man harm, 
and that what he did was for the good of the 
voyage, and for notbing else. Wilson tQOk the 
same oath, and after him came Juet and tbe 
other conspirators separately, and swore in the 
same words. The words of the oath are re
corded by Pricket, becauSe, after his return to 
England, he was much blamed for administering 
any oath, as he seemed by so doing ~o side with 
the mutineers. The oath, as administered by 
him, ran as follows; 

" You shall swear truth to, God, your Prince, 
and Country; you shall do nothing but to the 
glory of God and the good of the action in hand, 
and harm to no man.", How little regard was paid 
to this oath by the mutineers, will shortly appear. 
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It WI8 decided, that the plot should be put 
in exeeation at daylight; and, in the mean time, 
Greene went into Hudson's cabin to keep him 
oompany, and prevent bis SUSpHnoOS from being 
excited. They had detenniaed to pot tbe car
penter and John King into the boat with Hod
lOll tmd the aick, haviag some grudge against 
them (or their attachment to the master. King 
and the carpenter bad slept opon deck this nigbt. 
But about daybreak, King was observed to go 
down into the hold with the cook, who was 
going for water. Some ot the motineers ran and 
shot down the hatch over them, while Greene 
and another engaged the attention of the car
penter, so that be did not obse"e what was 
going on. 

Hodson now came op from tbe cabin, and was 
immediately seized by Thomas, and Bennet, the 
cook, who bad come op from the hold, while 
Wilson ran behind and bound his anns. He 
asked them what they meant,)1Dd they' told him 
be would' know when he was in the shallop. 
Hudson called on the carpenter to help him, 
telling him that he was bound; but he could 
render him no assistance, being surrounded by 
mutineers. In the mean time, Joet had gone 
down into the hold, where King was; but the 
latter, having anned himself with a sword,. at
tacked Juet, and would have killed him, if the 
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BOise had not been heard upon deck by the con
spirators, some of whom ran down and over
powered him. While this was done, two of the 
~ick men, Lodlo and Bute, boldly reproached 
their shipmates for their wickedness, telling them, 
that their knavery would show itseJt and that 
their actions were prompted by mere vengeance, .. 
not the wish to preserve their lives. But their 
words had no effect. 

The boat was now hauled along side, and the 
sick and lame were called up from their berths. 
Pricket crawled upon deck as well as he could, 
and Hudson, seeing him, called to him to come 
to the hatchway to speak with him. Pricket 
entreate~ the men, on hiS knees, for the love 
of God to remember their duty, and do as they 
would be done by; but they only told him to'· 
go back to his berth, and would not allow him 
to have any communication with Hudson. When 
!Judson was in the boat, he called again to 
Pricket, who was at the horn window, which 
lighted his cabin, .and told him that Juet would 
"overthrow" them all. "Nay," said Pricket, 
"it is that villain, Henry Greene;" and this he 
said as loud as he could. 

After Hudson was put into the boat, the cu
peoter was set at liberty, but he refused w re
main in the ship unless they fOrced him; $0 they 
told him he might go in ilie boat, and allowed 
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bim to take bis chest with him. Before be 
gOt into the boat, he We'llt down to take leave 
of Pricket, who entreated him to remain in the 
sbip; but the carpenter said he believed that 
they would soon be taken on board again, as 
there was DO one left who knew enough to bring 
the sbip bome; and that he was determined not 
to desert the master. He tbought the boat would 
be kept in tow; but, if they sbould be parted, 
be begged Pricket to leave some token for them 
if he should reach Digges's Cape first. They 
then took leave of each other witb tears in their 
eyes, and the carpenter went into the boat, taking 
a musket and some powder and shot, an iron 
pot, a small quantity of meal, and other provi
sions. Hudson's son and six of the men were 
a1so put into the boat. The sails were no"", 
hoisted, and they stood eastward with a fair 
wind, dragging tbe shallop from tbe stem; and 
in a few bours, being clear of tbe ice, they cut 
tbe rope by which tbe boat was dragged, and 
soon after lost sight of her for ever. 

The account here given of the mutiny, is 
nearly in the words of Pricket, an eyewitness 
of the event. It is difficult at first to perceive 
the wbole enormity of the crime. The more 
we reflect uP9n it, tbe blacker it appears. Scarce
ly a circumstance is wanting, that could add to 
the baseness of the villauy, 01: the horror of the 
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suffering in8icted. The principal conspirators 
were men," ·who were bound to Hudson by long 
friendship, by lasting obligations, and by common 
interests, adventures, and sufferings. Juet had 
sailed with him on "two of his former voyages, 
and had shared in the glory of his discoveries. 
Greene had been received into his house, when 
abandoned even by his own mother; had been 
kindly and hospitably entertained, encouraged to 
reform, and taken, on Hudson's private respon
sibility; into a service in which he might gain 
celebrity and wealth. Wilson had been selected 
from among the crew, by the approving eye of 
tbe commander, and appointed to a place of 
trust and honor. Yet these men conspired to 
murder their benefactor, and instigated the crew 
to join in their execrable scheme. 

Not contented with the destruction oC their 
commander, that nothing might be wanting to 
fill up the measure of their wickedness, they 
Conned the horrible plan of· destroying, at the 
same time, all of their companions, whom sick
ness and suffering had rendered a helpless and 
unresisting prey to their cruelty. The manner 
of effecting this massacre was worthy of the au
thors of such a plot. To have killed their un
happy victims outright would have been com
paratively merciful; but a long, lingering, and 
painful death was chosen for them. The imagi-
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.. «ion turos with intense and fearful interest to 
the scene. Tae tOrm of the commander is be-
be us, bound hand and foot, condescending to 
DO supplication to the mutineers, but calling in 
vain tor assistance from those, who would gladly 
have helped him, but who were overpowered 
by numbers, or disabled by sickness. The cry 
of the swrering ad dying rings in our eaa, ~ 
they are dragged from their beds, to be exposed 
&0 the inclemencies of tbe ice-covered sea in an 
open boat. Among them appears the yooog SOD 

of Hudsoo, whose tender years can wake no com
passion in the cold-blooded mW'derers. 

We refrain from following them, even in fancy, 
through their su1ferings after they are separated 
from tbe ship; their days and nights of agony, 
their cry of distress, and the frenzy of s~
tion, their hopes of relief defeated, their despair, 
and their raving as death comes 00. Over these 
awful scenes tbe hand of God has hung a veil, 
which hides them' from us for ever. Let us 
not seek to penetrate, even in imagination, the 
terrors which it conceals. 

How far Pricket's accoont, in regard to the 
'course pursued by Hudson, is worthy ofconfi
deoee, must -be left to conjecture. It should be 
remembered, however, that P.ricket was not Aree 
from the suspicion of having been in some de
gree implicated in the eonspiracy, and that his 
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narrative was designed in part as a vindication 
of himself. The indiscreet severity cbarged upon 
Hudson, and the hasty temper he is represented 
to bave shown, in embroiling bimself with bis 
men, for apparently triBing reasons, are not con
sistent with the moderation, good sense,· and 
equanimity, with which his conduct bad been 
marked in all his preceding· voyages. It is more
over bardly credible, that, knowing as be did, 
the mutinous spirit of some of the crew, he 
sh,!uld so rashly inflame this spirit, at a time 
when be was surroun(Ied by imminent dangers, 
and when his safety depended on the united sup
port of all the men under bis command. Hence, 
whatever reliimce may be placed on the veracity 
of Pricket, it is due to tbe memory of Hudson 
not to overlook tbe circumstances, by wbich bis 
pen may have been biased. 

When Hudson and the men were deposited 
in tbe boat, tbe mutineers busied themselves 
witb breaking open chests and pillaging the ship. 
They found in the cabin a considerable quan
tity of biscuit, and a butt of beer; and there 
were a few pieces of pork, some meal, and a 
balf bushel of pease in the bold. These sup
plies were enough to save them &om immediate 
starvation; and they expected to find plenty of 
game at Digges's Cape. 

Henry Greene was appointed commander, 
TOL. x. 17 
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ttiough evidendy too ignorant (or the place. 
It was a full month before they could find their 
way to the Strait, which leads out of the great 
Bay ita which they had wintered. Part of this 
time they were detained by the ice; but BeY

... -days were spent in searching for the pas
age into Davis's Strait. During this time they 
IaDded often, and sometimes succeeded in catch
ing a few fish or wild fowl; but supplied their 
wants principally by .gathering the coclde-graas, 
which was growing in abundance QIl every part 
rX the shore. They arrived within sight of 
Digges's Cape about the last o( July, and im
mediately seat the boat on shore (or proVisiODI. 
The meD who Janded fOund considerable quan
tities rX game, as it was a place where the wild 
G>wl breed. There were great numbers of say
ages about the shore, who appeared very friendly, 
and testified their joy by lively gestures. 

The next day Henry Greene went ashore, 
accompanied by Wilson, Thomas, Perse, .Mo
tar, and Pricket. The last was left in the boat, 
which was made fast to a large rock, and the 
othan went on shore in search of provisions. 
WDile some of the men were busy in gather
iog 8O.-rel &om the roeks, aad Greene was su .... 
munded by tbe natives, with whom he was 
trading, Pricket, who was lying in the stem of 
the boat, observed one o( the savages coming 
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in at the bows. Pricket made signs to him to 
keep oft'; aud while he was thus occupied, 
another savage stole round behind him. Pricket 
suddenly saw the leg aud fOot of a man by him, 
and looking up, perceived a savage with a knife 
in his hand, aiming a blow at him. He pre
vented the wound &om being fatal, by raising 
his arm aud warding oft' the blow; but was still 
severely cut. Springing up, he grappled with 
the savage, and drawing his dagger, at length 
put him to death. 

In the mean time, Greene and the others were 
assaulted by the savages on shore, and with dif
ficulty reached the boat, all of them wounded 
except Perse and. Moter. The latter saved his 
life by plunging into the water, and eatching 
hold of the stem of the boat. No sooner had 
they pushed off, than. the savages let fly a 
shower of arrows, which killed Greene outright, 
and mortally wounded some of the oChers, among 
them Perse, who had hitherto escaped. Perse 
and Moter began to row toward the ship, but 
Perse soon fainted, and Moter was left to man
age the boat alone, as he had escaped un
woonded. The body of Greene was thrown 
immediately ·into the sea. Wilson and Thomas 
died that day in -great torture, and Perse two 
days afterwards. 

The remainder of the crew were glad to de-
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part iiom the scene of this fatal combat, and 
j~edjately set sail, with the intention of reach
ing Ireland as soon as possible. While they 
were in tbe StnUt, they managed to kill a few 
wild fowl occasionally; but the supply was so 
small, tha, they were obliged to limit tbe crew 
to half a fowl a day, which they cooked with 
meal; but this soon failed, and they were forced 
to devour tbe candles. The cook fried the 
bones of the fowls in tallow, and mixed this 
mess with vinegar, which, says Pricket, was Ie a 
great daintie." 

Before they reached Ireland, they were so 
wealiened, that they were forced to sit at the 
helm to steer, as no one among them was able 
to stand. Just before they came in sight of 
land, Juet died of want, thus meeting the very 
fate, to avoid which he had murdered his com
mander and friend. The men were now in utter 
despair. Only one fowl was Jeft for their sub
sistence, and another day would be their last. 
They abandoned all care of the vessel, and 
prepared to meet their fate, when the joyful 
cry of "a sail," was heard. It proved to be 
a fishing vessel, which took them into a harbor 
in Ireland, from which they hired a pilot to 
take them to England; where tbey all arrived 
in safety, after an absence of a year and five 
months. 
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The year following, the Duco"ery, the ves
sel in which Hudson made his last voyage, and 
the Ruolution, were sent out, under the com
mand of Captain Thomas' Button, who was ac
companied by Pricket, in the hope of learning 
something of the fate of Hudson, and of reliev
ing him; and, at the same time, to -discover, if 
possible, the northwesa passage. Pricket had 
observed, in the voyage with Hudson, when the 
ship had strupk upon a rock near Digges's Island, 
that a strong tide from the westward had Boat
ed her off again. The London Company had 
hopes, from this fact, that there might be a 
passage to the western ocean at D() great dis
tance from tbis place. The expedition was un
successful in both objects. No tidings of Hud
son could ever be gained; and the discovery of 
the northwest passage is a problem, wbich, after 
the lapse of more than two centuries, bas scarcely 
yet been solved. 
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FATHER MARQUET,TE.* 

IT is generally believed, tbat tbe Mississippi 
River was first discovered by Ferdinand de Soto, 
as early as 1541. The accounts of his expedi
tion in Florida are so highly exaggerated, so in
definite, and in many parts so obviously false, 
that Iitde more can be inferred from them, than 
that he passed far into tbe country, had many 
combats with the natives, and finally died in the 
Hilerior. The probability is so strong, however, 
that he and his party actually crossed the Mis
sissippi, that it hu Usually been assumed as a 
historical fact. 

Soto had distinguished himself as a military 
leader under Pizarro, in the conquest of Peru. 
He retpmed to Spain, renowned for his exploits, 
and enriched by the spoils of tbe Peruvians and 
of their unfortunate monarch Atabuaipa, extorted 

* A 11l1'g6 part of this :Memoir has heretofore been 
published in the appendix to the second edition of BUT

LU'S 1IVtory oJ Kentuc1y. It is here reprinted with 
considerable additions. 
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by iniquity and violence. He appeared in much 
splendor at the court of Spain, and, becoming 
acquainted with one of the companions of Nar
vaez, QO !wi Qlade an UDlucceSliul a1tem,a to 
conquer Florida, he formed the project of achiev-

. ing the conquest of that country. He solicited 
permission from Charles tbe Fifth to undertake 
the enterprise at his own expense, and .his re
quest was granted. The Mme of 8010, tbe creat 
wealth he bad acquired in Peru, and &he bDpe 
of making similar acquisiaions in Florida, drew 
around him many adventurer.s, lOme of .hQID • 
longed to the first families in Spain. s.,.er.al 
per80DS also joined bim from the town of EI.1a, 
in Portugal. In a short time be procured se,ea 
ships, and supplied tbem with every thing peces
SIU"f h- the voyage. The fleet .iled from St. 
wear, in the month ·of April, 1038, proeeedin~ 
irst to Sf.. J_go in Cuba, and theoce to U.VaDa. 
The number af men that accompanied hiJl'l is .. 
precisely known. The' most authentic IICCCUnt 
atates • to have been six huodreO j aeeordiDg to 
Gthers it was aluch larger. 

The Emperor had appoioW<l Soto governor cl 
Cuba, with the title of Geoenl of Florid., aM 
Mvquis of all the lnds he might conquer. 
Leaving his wife at Havana, he sailed from that 
port on the 18th of May, 1539, and landed at 
the. Bay of Espiritu Santo, in Florida. After 
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many wanderings and adventures, he arrived at 
the Great Bi"er, so called in the narrative, (sup
posed to be the Mississippi,) and crossed it in 
JUDe or July, 1541. He died the next year, 
OIl the 21st of May; and his followers, under 
Moscoso, as lbe story says, constructed brigan
tines, in which they sailed down the river to ill! 
mouth, and, after a voyage of fifty days, they 
entered the river Panuco, in Mexico, oq the 10tb 
of September, 1543. 

Tbe first account of Sow's expedition purports 
to have been written by one of the Portuguese 
adventurers, who accompanied it throughout, ana 
returned to his native. country; and who styles 
himsel~ in tbe titlepage of his narrative, "Fi~ 
dalgo d'Elv8S," rendered by Hakluyt, "A. a. 
tleman of El,,",," The name of the writer has 
Dever been ascertained. The bOok was first pu}).. 
Iisbed at Evora, in 1557, more tban fifteen yean 
after the principal events it parrates,- There 
is much show of exactness in regard to dates, 

• Tke title of this edition is as' follows. " RelaCIJfIJ 

Yercltuleir(J dOl 7'rabathol que ho GovemtJdor don Fer
fItIndo tk Souto 11 cerlo8 J.1Iidolgo8 Portvguu p/JI8a.rom 
no .DeBCObrimmto dt& Proviru:iG ta Frodida, .!1gorG_ 
ftlmenU leila per hum FVlalgo d' ElVtIB,- Copies are ex
tremely rue, The price of one, mentioned in Mr. Rich's 
• Catatogue of Books relating principally to America,
is stated at £ 3110.. sterling. It is a 8IDaU octavo, ill 
black letter. 
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but the account was evidently drawn up for the 
most part from memory, being vague in its de
ecriptions, and indefinite as to localities, distances, 
and other points usually noted by joumalists. 
This account was translated into English by 
Hakluyt, and published in 1609, with a very 
long title, beginning, "Virginia riehlg "alued, by 
t1a6 De,cription of 'he Main Land of Florida," 
&te. This little volume is extremely rare, not 
being included in either of the editions of Hak
luyt's celebrated collection, though reprinted in 
the Supplement to that of 1809. The transla
tor's object was to advance the purposes of the 
"VU'ginia Company," which had then recently 
been formed. Another English translation was 
published anonymously in the year 1686, entitled 
"A Relation of tlte Conqued of Florida by 
the ~aniartls under the command of Fernando 
de &to." This was translated fiorD the French 
version of Citri de la Guette, which appeared 
in Paris the year befOre. 

The Inca Garcilaso de la· Vega completed 
his work on Florida in the year 1591. It was 
first printed at Lisbon, in 1605.· The author's 

• Entitled, "La .l1oridtJ del YIICII; l:IVIoriIJ del AD
lIIfIIado HtJ7"IIIJfIAlo de &to, GooemtIdor 11 Ca~"" (]en.. 

eraZ del ReyAo de la Florida, 11 de obw heroic". CtJ1HJll&.. 
tW E8ptJi£olu ~ 1ndios; Ucrita por el Ynca GarcilMlO de 
ltJ Ji'ega." The volume is a small quarto. A haDdsome 
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,--
sty]e is flowing and agreeable, but his fancy con
standy takes the lead of his judgment, and no 
ta1e is too marvellous for his pen. It was one 
of his chief objects, as stated in his Preface, 
,"to render justice to the memory of ,the brave 
Ferdinand de Soto, which has been cruelly de
famed by certain English, French, and Italian 
writers." Hence a large portion of his work is 
taken up with the adventures of Soto. Although 
he wrote more than forty years after the death 
of his hero, yet he had DO other written D4a
terials for his guidance, than those which had 
been fut;nished by the "G~lItleman of Elena"; 
and in fact, the narrative of this unknown per
son is the only authority, which can be con
sidered of any value, respecting the wanderings 
of Soto. In several points -Garcilaso differs from 
his original. Citri de, la Guetje says, that he 
took his account chiefly from the narration of 
a common soldier, who was in Soto's expedi
tion, and this at least forty years after the 
events. Litde could be gathered from such a 
source, which is worthy of confidence. Both of the 
accounts are too romantic and vague for history; 

edition in folio was printed at Madrid, in 1723. It baa 
been twice translated into Frenoh, first by Baudoin, and 
afterwards by' Richelet, and several times printed. A 
German translation was also published, in 1753; but the 
book has never been translated into English. 
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yet some of the names of places and of Indian 
tribes, and descriptions of the COUntry, in the 
amative of the anonymous Portuguese writer, 
could hardly have been given except iom per
sonal obse"8tion; and they tender it in the 
highest degree probable, that Soto crossed the 
Mississippi near the thirty.fourth degree of lat
itude. 

It may be doubted, at least, whethel' either 
of these works can be trusted, as a1IOrding ga. 
ume historical materials. They have been cited 
by respectable writers in default of other author
ities; but they border so closely upon the re
gions of tornance, that they may as justly be 
nmked in this class of compositions, as in that 
of history. This is generally conceded in· reoo 
gard to Garcilaso. - His predecessor, the Gentle
Man of ElvtU, is thought to have higher claims; 
and perhaps he bas; yet whoever follows him 
e10sely will be likely to run into ten errors in 

• The French biographer or GarcUuo de la vega, 
in the Biograp1&ie ~ apologizing for his wIlDt 
of &Ccur&CY, as compared with Herrera, aays, "Cet 
ecrivain recommandable a compose IOn histoire du 
Nouveau-Monde sur un grand nombre de materiaux, 
tandis que, pour ecrire celle du P~rou et de la Florida, 
Garcilaso "'afJait que BCm palTiotiame et 800 ~"ie." 
Patriotism and genius are undoubtedly qualities of a 
high order in a historian; but it is equally certain, that, 
if he ,relies only on these, he will write a very indif
ferent history. 
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an'lYlDg at a single truth, with the additional 
uncertainty of being able to distingoish the for
mer from the latter. The narrative is moreover 
disfigured with descriptions of atrocious !ICts of 
injustice, oppression,.andcruelty committed against 
the natives, as revolting' to humanity as they 
were disgraceful to the adventurers. The thirst 
fur gold, which was the stimulating motive to 
this enterprise, seems to. have absorbed every 
other passion and every generous sentiment. 
Robbery, slavery, mutilation, and death W8te 

practised, not only Without compunction, but ap
parently as means supposed to be justified by 
the cause mwhich tbey were engaged. In 
short, if this narrative is worthy of credit, few 
read4!rs will be inclined to dissent from the re
mark. of Philip Briel, in his .Amualu Mu", . 
that it. is difficult to decide whether cruelty or 
avarice was the predominant trait in the char .. 
acter of &to. 

British :writers have mentioned a subsequent 
discovery of ~he Mississippi, in 1654, by an 
Englishman named Wood. It will be difficult, 
if nct impossible, to find any proofs, that the 
Mississippi was ever seen by this person.· . 

• Profe880r Keating says, "This is not the same Co)
onel Wood of Virginia, whom Coxe mentions as having 
discovered several branches of the great rivers Ohio and 
Meschasebe." - LONG's Ezpedition, Vol. I. p. 236. But 
he giVeI us no clue for ascertaiRing what Wood it was. 
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In short, the first Europeans, who are cer
tainly known to have discovered and explored 
this river, were two Frencbmen, Father MAR
ClUETTI: and M. Joliet, in the year 1673. Mar
quette was a native of Picardy, and Charlevoix 
calls him "ODe of the most illustriolls mission
aries of New Fl'IlDCe," adding, tbat be travelled 
widely, and made many discoveries besides tbat 
of tbe Mississippi. He bad resided some time 
in Canada, and attained a proficiency in the 
languages of the principal native tribes, who re
sided in the regions bordering on tbe Upper 
Lakes. The first settlement of tbe old town' of 
Michillimackinac, in ] 671, is ascribed to blS ex
ertions and influence. 

The Indians had given many accoonts ~of a 
great river at the West, whicb flowed south
wardly, and wbich they called Mi"i"ipy, as 
the word is written by Marquette. It became 
a matter of curious speculation, what course 
this river pursued, and at what place it dis
embogued itself into the sea. Tbere were tbree 
opinions on this subject. First, that it. ran 
towards tbe southwest, _ and entered the Gulf of 
California; secondly, that it flowed into the Gulf 
of Mexico; and thirdly, that it found its way 
in a more easterly direction, and discharged it
self into the Atlantic Ocean somewhere on the 
coast of Virginia. The question was not less 
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important in a commercial and political view, than 
interesting as a geographical problem. 

To establish the point, and to make such other 
. cliscoveries as opportunities would admit, M. de . 

Frontenac, the governor. of Canada, encouraged 
an expedition to be undertaken. The persons, 
to whom· it was intrusted, were' M. Joliet, then 
residing at Quebec, and Father Marquette, who 
was at Michillimackinac, or in the vicinity of 
that place. Marquette wrote an account of his 
tour, and voyage down the Mississippi, which 
was sent to F~ce, and published eight yelll'S 
afterwards in Paris. From this account the fol
lowing particulars are chiefly tak~n. In some 
parts the tranSlation is nearly literal, and all the 
prominent facts. are retained. 

On the 13th of May, 1613, Father Marquette 
and M.Joliet, ,with five other Frenchmen, em
barked in two canoes, with a small provision of In
dian corn and smoked meat; having previously 
acquired froJ;D the Indians all the intelligence they 
could afford respecting their proposed route. 

The first nation througli which· they passed, 
was the Folie • .o.voine., (Wild Rice,) so called 
&om the grain of that name, which abounds in 
tile riTe~ and marshy lands. This plant is de
scribed as growing about two feet above the water, 
resembling European oats, and gathered by the 
savages during the month of September. The 

VOL. x. 18 
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ears are dried, separated from the chaff, and pre
pared for food either by pounding into meal, or 
simply boiling the grain in water.· 

The natives, having been made acquainted by 
Father Marquette with his design of visiting the 
most remote nations, and preaching to them the 
Gospel, did their utmost to dissuade him from 
it, representing the cruelty of some of the tribes, 
and their warlike state, the dangerous navigation 
of the river, the dreadful monsters that were 
fOund in it, and, finally, the excessive heat of the 
climate. 

He thanked them for their good advice, but 
declined following it ; assuriQg them, that, to se
cure the success of his undertaking, he would glad
ly give his life; that he felt no fear of the mon
sters they described; and that their information 
would only oblige -him to keep more on his ~ard 
against surprise. After having prayed, and given 
them some instructions, he parted from them, and 
arrived at the Bay of Puanl, now called Green 
Bay, where considerable progress had been made 
by the French priests in the conversion of the 
Indians. 

• Cbarlevoix mentioDS the Jbllu -AI1oiAu as resilEDg 
on a small rivet, which flows into the Bay of PURDS from 
the west. Malhominu was the name by which they 
were known among the Indians, and they were supposed 
to be a branch of tbe Pottowattomics.-HiIIoire de la 
Nouvelle.»cmce, Tom. 1lI. p.291. 
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The name of this bay has a less unpleasant 
meaning in the Indian, than in the French lan
guage, signifying also Balt bay, which induced 
Father Marquette to mllke strict researches for 
salt springs in this vicinity, but without success. 
He concluded, therefore, that the name was given 
to it in consequence of the ooze and mud, de
posited there, from whence, as he thought, arise 
vapors, that produce frequent and violent thun
der storms. He speaks. of this bay as about 
thirty leagues long, and eight leagues wide at its 
entrance, gradually contracting towards its head, 
where the Bux and reJiux of the tides, much like 
those of the sea, may be easily obServed.· 

Leaving this bay, they ascended the river, 
since known as Fox River, that empties into 
it. At its mouth, he says, the river is b~d 
and deep, and Bows gently; but, as you ad
vance, its course is interrupted by rapids and 
rocks; which he passed, however, in safety. It 
abounds with bustards, ducks, and teal, attracted 
by the wild rice, which grows there. Approach
ing the village of MaskotJti1U1, or nation of fire, 
he had the curiosity to taste the mineral water 

• The appearance of these tides has attracted the no
tice of travellers from the earliest times, and has re
centlyengaged'the attention of scientific observers. Mr. 
Schoolcraft has collected many tacts on the subject.
Joumol oftM EzpetliWn& under Gowmor CtI88, p. 373. 
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of • streaM in its vicinity. The village consisted 
of three Hveral natioos, namely, MimaiB, M. 
koatinl, and Kikabeauz. The first were the 
most Riendly and ,liberal, and the finest looking 
men. Their hair was long over their ears. They 
were good warriorS, successful in their expedi
tions, docile, and ~d of instruction. They were 
80 eager to listen to Father Allouez, when he 
was among them, that they allowed him no re
pose, even in the night." The Maskoutins and 
K.ikabeaux were coarser, and less civilized; tbeir 
wigwams were constructed of rusbes, (birch bark 
being scarce in this country,) and might be rolled 
up in bundles and carried where they pleased. 

In visiting these people, F~ther Marquette was 
much gratified at seeing a large cross . erected in 
the centre of the village, decorated with thank
o1ferings to the Great Spirit, for their success 
during the last wioter. The situation of the vil
lage was striking and beautiful, it being built· on 
an eminence, whence the eye overlooked OIl all 
sides a boundless extent of prairie, interspersed 
with groves and forests. The soil was good, 

• Father Allouez was an enterprising and successful 
missionary. He arrived at the Sault &e. Marie in 
1668, and traversed the country between Lake Sope. 
l'ior and Lake Michigan. Charlevoix, speaks of his hav
ing'visited the MiGmV and MI18kDulinB the year befure 
Mvquette'IJ expedition. -INWire, &c. Tom. I. P. «So 
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producing abundantly Indian com, grapes, and 
plums. 

Immediately on their arrival, rather Marquette 
and M. Joliet assembled the chiefs, and explained 
to them the objects of their expedition, express
ing their determination to proceed at all risks, 
and making them some presents. They requested 
the assistance of two guides, to put them in 'their 
way; which request the natives readily granted, 
retuming for their presents a mat, which served 
them as a bed during the voyage. The next 
day, being the 10th of June, the two Miamis, 
their guides, embarked' with them in sight' of all 
the inhabitants of the village, who looked with 
astonishment on the hardihood of seven French
men in undertaking such an expedition. 

They knew, that within three leagues of the 
Maskoutins was a river, which discharged itself 
into the Mississippi; and further, that their course 
must be west southwest; but so many marshes 
and, small lakes intervened, that the route was 
intricate; the more so, as the river was over
,grown with wild rice, which obstructed the chan
nel to such a degree, that it was ditlicult to 

foHow it. On this account their guides were 
necessary, who conducted them safely to a por
tage, which was about two thousand seven hun
dred paces across. The guides aided them in 
transporting their canoes over the portage to the 
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river, which ran towards the west, and then they 
left them and returned •• 

The travellers quitted the waters, which flow 
towards Quebec, five or six hundred leagues from j 
that place, and embarked on an unknown stream. 
This river was called MucoUlin (Wisconsin). 
It was very broad, but its bottom was sandy, 
and the navigation was rendered difficult by the 
shoals. It was full of islands, overgrown with 
vines; and the fertile banks through which it 
flowed were interspersed with woods, prairies, and, 
groves of nut, oak, and other trees. Numbers 
of bucks and buffaloes were seen, but no other 
animals. Within thirty leagues Qf their place of 
embarkation, tbey found iron mines, which ap-
peared abundant and of a good quality. After co~ 
tiouing their route for forty leagues, they arrived 
at the mouth of the river, in forty-two degrees 
and a half of latitude;t and on the 17tb of June, 

• This description of the wild rice in the river, and 
of the portage, agrees very exactly with that of Mr. 
Schoolcraft. He says the portage is a mile and a haH; 
being equal to two thousand six hundred and forty paces. 
And of the river he tells us, "It is filled with wild rice, 
which 80 chokes up the channeJ, that it is difficult to 
find a passage through it." - Joumnl, &co pp. 363, 364. 

t Father Marquette's estimate of the latitude approach
es very near the truth. By a series of observatious, Fort 
Crawford, at Prairie du Chien, (our or five miles above 
the mouth of the Wisconsin, hae been ascertained to be 
43" 3' 31".-LoNG's Ezpeclition, p. ~ 
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they entered with great joy the waters of the Mis
sissippi. 

'l.'bis river derives its source from several lakes 
in the north. At tbe mouth of the Mucousir& 
its channel was narrow, and it Bowed onwards 

.with a gentle current. On the right was seen a 
. chain of high mountains, and on the left fertile 

fields in~errupted by islands in many places. 
Tbey slowly followed the course of the stream 
to the south and southwest, until, in forty-two 
degrees of latitude, they perceived a sensible 
change in the surrounding country. There were 
but few hills and forests. The islands were cov
ered with beautiful trees. 

From the time of leaving their guides, they 
descended the two rivers more than one hundred 
leagues, without discovering any other inhabitants 
of the forests, than birds and beastS. They were 
always on their guard, kindling a fire on the shore 
towards evening, to cook their food, and after
wards anchoring tbeir canoes in tbe middle of tbe 
stream during the night. They proceeded thus 
for more than sixty leagues from the place where 
they entered the Mississippi, when, on the 25th 
of June, they perceived on tbe bank of the river 
the footsteps of men, and a well beaten path 
leading into a beautiful prairie. They landed, 
and, leaVing the canoes under the guard of their 
boatmen, Father Marquette and M. Joliet' set 
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~ to make 4iscoveries. After silemdy lonow
ing the path for about two leagues, they per
•• ed a ftUage, situate OD the margin of a river, 
-and two others on a bill, within half a league 
of the first. As they apJlllOlChed nearer, they 
gave notice Gf their arrival by a loud call.. Hear
ing the noise, the Indians came out of their cab-

- ins, and, having looked at the BtnDgers for a 
while, they deputed four ,. tbeir elden to talk 
with them, who slowly adftllced. Two of them 
brought pipes ornamented with feathers, -whicb, 
witbout speaking, they elevated towards the sun, 
as a token ~ friendship. Gaining assurance from 
this ceremony, Fatber Marquette addressed them, 
inquiriog of what nation they were. They an 
,wered, that they were Dlinois, and, offering their 
pipes, invited the strangers to entEll' the village; 
where they were received with, every mark of 
attention, conducted to the cabin of the chief, and 
complimented oil their .arrival by the natives, who 
gathered round them, gazing in silence. 

After they were seated, the calufll£t was pre
sented to them, ·and, wbile tbe old men were 
smoking tor their entertainment, the chief of all 
the Dlinois tribes sent them an invitatioo to at.
tend a council at bis village. They were treated 
by him with . great kindness, and Father Mar
quette, having explained to ·him the motives of 
thiS voyage, enforcing each part of his speech 
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with a present, the chief in reply expressed his 
approbation; but urged hiro, in the name of iDe 
who'le nation, flat to incur the risks of a further 
voyage, and rewarded his presents by the gift of 
a alllAhet. 

The council was followed by a feast, eonsist
u.g 0f lOur courses, from each of which they 
W$'e fed with much ceremony; and afterwards 
they w.ere ooodueted in state through the village, 
recei-ring many presents of girdles and garters 
from the natives. The following day, they took 
lea'Ve of the chief, promising to return in four 
mOORS, and were accompanied to their canoes, 
with every demonstration of joy, by more mIlD 
six hundred savages. 

BefOre leaving this nation, Father Muquette 
remarked some of their peculiarities. The name 
llfM&ois, in the native language, signifies men, as 
if implying thereby, that other tribes are brutes 
itt comparison, which in some sense Father Mar
l!J8ette thought to ,be true, as they were more 
cirilized than most of the tribes. Theil- language, 
on the borders of the river, was a dialect 0f the 
JllgOf&fjuin, and was understood by Father Mar
quette. In the form of their bodies the Illinois 
were light and active. They were skilful in the 
use of arlns, brave, but mild ami tractable in dis
position. They were entirety ~orant of the uSe 
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of leather, and iron tools, tlieir weapons being 
made of stone, and their clothing of the skins of 
wild beasts. The soil was rich and productive, 
and game abundant. 

After this peaceful interview with tbe natives, 
the voyagers embarked again, and passed down 
the stream, looking out for the river Pekitanoni 
(Missouri), wbich empties into the Mississippi 
from the northwest. They observed high and 
steep rocks, on tbe face of which were the fig
ures of two monsters, whicbappeared as if 
painted in green, red, and blue eolors; frightful 
in appearance, but so well executed, as to leave 
Fatber Marquette in doubt, whether they could 
be the work of savages, they being also at so 
great a beigbt on the rocks as to be inacces
sible to a painter. 

As they Hoated quietly down a clear and 
placid stream, conversing about tbe figures tbey 
had just passed, they were interrupted by tbe 
sound of rapids before them; and a mass of 
Hoating timber, trunks and branches of trees, was 
swept from the mouth of tbe Pekitanoni with 
such a degree of violence, as to. render the pas
sage dangerous. So great was the agitation, that 
the water was thereby made Vi'lry muddy, and 
it did not again become clear. The Pekitanoni 
is described as a large river flowing into tbe 
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Mississippi from the northwest, with several vil
lages on its banks.- . 

At this place Father Marquette decided, tbat, 
unless the Mississippi altered its previous course, 
it must empty its waters into the Gulf of Mex
ico; and he conjectured from the accounts of 
the natives, that, by following the stream of the 
Pekitanoni, a river would be discovered, which 
.ftowed into the Gulf of California. 

. About twenty leagues. south of the Pekita
noni, and a little more to the southeast, they 
discovered the mouth of another river, called 
OuaboUlkigou. (Ohio), in the latitude of thirty-six 
degrees; it short distance above which, they came 
to a place formidable to the savages, who, be
lieving it the residence of a demon, had warned 
Father Marquette of its dangers. It proved noth'" 
ing more than a ledge of rocks, thirty feet high, 
against which the waves, being contracted by an 
island, ran with violence, and, being thrown back 
with a loud noise, ftowed rapidly on through a 
narrow and unsafe channel. 

• This relation agrees with mcts, although the mud
diness of the waters of the Missouri has been found to 
be produced by a dift"erent cause. "The painted mon
sters," says Stoddard; "on the side of a high perpen
dicular rock, apparently inaccessible to man, between 
the Missouri and lliinois, and known to the moderns by 
the name of Piua, still remain in a good degree of 
prese"ation."-Hiltory qf .Louiritma, p. 17. 
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The Ouabouskigou came from the eastwar4!, 
where the country was thickly inhabited by the 
fribe (!J{ CIa~, a hannless and peaeeful 
people, much IUlBOyed by the Iroquois, who were 
.id to capture them as slaves, and kill and 
torture them cruelly. 

A little above the entrance of this river were 
steep banks, in which the boatmen disoovered 
iron ore, several veins of which were visible, 
1lbout a {oot in thickness, portions of it adher
ing to the tiIIt-stones; and also a species of rich 
earth, fA three different colors, namely, purple, 
violet, and red, and a very heaVy red sand, some 
of which, being laid OIl an Q&J', left' a stain dur
ing fifteen days. They here first saw tall reeds, 
or canes, growing on the shores, and began to 
&d the fMriflgouins (musquitoes) very trouble
some; the attacks of which, with the heat of the 
weather, obliged the voyagers to construct an 
twning fA the sails of their canoes. 

Shortly alterwaNs they saw savages anned with 
muskets, waiting their approach 00 the bank of 
the river. While the boatmen prepared (or a 
defence, Father Marquette presented his calumet, 
and addressed them in &1'00, to which they gave 
no answer, but made signals to them to land, and 
accept some food. They consequently disem
barked, and, entering their cabins, were presented 
with buft'alo's meat, bear's oil, and fine plums. 
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These savages bad guns, hatchets, knives, hoes, 
aDd glass boules for 'heir gunpowder. They jg.. 

formed Father Marquette, tbat he was within ten 
days' journey' of the sea ; tbat tbey purchased their 
goods of Europeans, who came from the east; that 
these Europeans had images and beacls, played 
on many instruments, and were dressed like bim .. 
self; and that they had treated. them with much 
kindness." As they had DO knowledge of Cbris
tianity, the worthy Father gave them what in
struction he could, and made them a present of 
some medals. Encouraged by tbe information 
received from -these savages, the party proceed
ed with renewed ardor on their voyage, between 
banks covered with thick forests, that intercepted 
their view of the prairies; in which, however, 
they heard at no great distance tbe bellowing of 

i, ' buffaloes. They also saw quails upon the shores, 
and shot a small parrot. 

Tbey had nearly reached the thirty-third de
~ of latitude, steering towards the south, when 
they discovered a village on the river's side, called 
Metchigam66. The natives, armed with bows 
and arrows, clubs, and tomahawks, prepared to' 

• Channels of trade had been opened with the Span_ 
iards in Florida, and other Europeans in Carolina and 
Virginia. Colonel Wood is said to have crossed the 
Alleganies t'rom Virginia, in 1676; doubtless for this 

,object. 
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attack them; some in canoes, trying to intercept 
their course, others remaining on shore. Father 
Marquette in vain presented his calumet of peace. 
They were ready to attack, when the elders, 
perceiving at last the calumet, commanded the 
young warriors to stop, and, throwing their arms 
at the feet of the strangers, as a sign of peace, 
entered their canoes, and constrained them to 
land, though not without some uneasiness. 

As the savages were not acquainted with any 
of the six languages spokea by Father Mar
quette, he addressed them by signs, until an old 
man was found, wbo understood a little Illinois.. 
Through this interpreter, he explained their in
tention of going to the borders of the sea, and 
gave the natives some religious instruction. In 
reply they answered, that whatever information 
he desired might be obtained at Jlkaflllca (Ar
kansas), a village ten leagues lower down the 
river; and presented them with food. After 
passing a night of some anxiety, they embarked 
the following morning with their interpreter; a 
canoe with ten savages preceding them. About 

. half a league trom Akamsca, they were met by , 
two canoes full I of Indians, the chdief of wh0thm . I 
presented his ca".cmet, and conducte them to e 
sho~, where they were hospitably received and 
supplied with provisions. Here tJtey found a 
young man well acquainted with the Illinois lan-
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guage, and through him Father Marquette ad
dressed the natives, making them the usual pres
ents, and requesting information from them re
specting the sea. They answered, that it was 
within five days' journey of Akamsca, that they 
knew nothing of the inhabitants on its borders, 
being prevented by their enemies from holding 
intercourse with these Europeans; tbat tbeir 
knives and otber weapons were purchased part
ly from the eastern nations, and partly from a 
tribe of Illino~, four days' journey to the west
ward; that the armed savages, whom the travel
lers had met, were their enemies; that they were 
continually on the river between that place and 
the sea; and that, if the voyagers proceeded fur
ther, great danger might be apprehended from 
them. After this communication, food was of
fered, and the rest of the day was spent in 
feasting. ' 

These people were fiiendly and hospitable, but 
poor, although their Indian corn produced three 
abundant crops m a year, which Father Mar
quette saw in its different stages of growth. It 

~ was prepared for food in pots, which, with plates 
and other utensils, were neatly made of baked 
earth by the Indians. Their language was so 
very difficult, that Father Marquette despaired of 
being able to pronounce a word of it. Their cli
mate in winter was rainy, but they had no snow, 
and the soil was extremely fertile. 
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Duriog the evening the old men held a secret 
council. Some of them proposed to murder the 
strangers, and seize their effects. The chief, 
however, overruled this advice, and, sending fOl' 
Father Marqueue and M. Joliet, invited them to 
attend a dance of the calumet, which he after
wards presented to them as a sign of peace. 

The good Father and his companion 'began 
DOW to consider what further course they should 
pursue. .A8 it was supposed, that the Gulf of 
Mexico extended as &r north as thirty-one de
grees and forty minutes," they believed them
selves DOt to be more than two or three days' 
journey iom it; and it appeared to them certain, 
that the Mississippi ~U8t empty itself into that 
gulf, and not into the sea through Virginia, at the 
eastward, because the coast of Virginia was in the 
latitude of thirty-four degrees, at which they had 
already arrived; nor yet into the Gulf of California, 
at the southwest, because they had found the course 
of the river to be invariably south. Being thus 
persuaded, tbat the main object of their expedi-

-tion was attained; and considering, moreover, that 
they were unable to resist the armed savages, 
who infested the lower parts of the river, aDd 

·It is hardly necessary to say, that, although this is 
nearly accurate, in regard to the most northerly part 
of the Gulf of Mexico, it is an error as to the mouth 
of the Missislipp~which is below twenty-Dine degrees. 
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that, should they f811 into the hands of the Span
iards, the fruits or' their voyage and discoveries 
would be lost~ they resolved to proceed no fur
ther, and, having infonned the natives of their 
detennination and rested another day, they pre
pared for their return. 

After a month's navigatIon on the Mississippi, 
having followed its course from the forty-seeond 
to the thirty-fuurth degree of latitude, they left 
~e village of Akamsca, on the 17th of July, 
to return up the river. They retraced their 
way, sJowly ascending the stream, until, in about 
the thirty-eighth degree of latitude, they turned 
into another river (Illinois), which abridged their 
route and brought them directly to Lake lllinois 

. (Michigan). They were struck with the fer
tility of the country through which that river 
flowed, the beauty of the forests and prairies, 
the variety of the game, and the numerous small 
lakes and streams which they saw. The river 
was broad and deep, and navigable for sixty-five 
leagues, ~re being, in the season of spring and I 

part of the summer, only half a league of port
age between its waters and those flowing into 
Lake Illinois. On its banks they found a vil
lage, the inhabitants of which received them kind
ly, and, on their departure, extorted a promise 
from Father Marquette to return and instruct 
them. One of the chiefs, accompanied by the 
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yeoag DIen, oooducted ..... 88 ... as tha La1re ; 
wheoce they proceeded to the Ba, .j' P ..... , 
.here they arrived near the end of September, 
_ring been __ about four moDtbs. ~ 

SucIt is the '8UbItaoce of Father Muqutte'. 
nanative ; and the whole of it 8CCOftIs 80 remark
lb1y with the detcriptions of lubeequent travel. 
len, and with the actll8l features of the 0011...., 
,through wbicb he pllll8d, 88 to remove eVerJ 
doubt of its geuineeess. The me1aacholy _ 
or the _thor, which followed soon aftenr_, was 
pl'Gbably the reason why hiI .expedition was DOt 

ia a more conspicuous manner broug~ before 
,the public. 

• The following distances have been communicated 
by General Woo), Inspector General of the Army of the 
United States, who is personally acquainted with the 
route, and has bad the belt means of fi:lrming an accu-
rate 88timate. . 

MU ... 

JI'rom Green Bay up Fox River to the portage, 175 
From the portage clowD the Wiscoll8i.n to the Mis-

uippi, • . 175 
From the mouth of the Wisconsin to the lOOuth of 

the Arkansas, . 1087 
From the Arkansas to the n1inois River, 547 
From the mouth of the Dlinois to Chicago, 305 
FlODl Chicago to Green Bay by the Lake almre, 260 

Total", 2549 
General Woo] observes, that some persons estimate 

the route about fifty milee more; but he thinks it will 
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In addition to this narrative, nothing is known 
of Marquette, except what is said of him by 
Charlevoix.· After returning from this last ex
pedition, he took up his residence, and ptJ1'Sl19d 
the vooation of a missionary, among. the Miamis 
in the neigb~hoodof Chicago. While passing 
by water along the eastern' shore of Lake Michi
gan ·towards Michillimackinac, he entered a small 
riYer, on the 18th of May, 1675. Ha-ving land
ed, he constructed an altar, performed mass, and 
then retired a sbort distance into the wood, re
questing the two men" who had charge of his 

rather tall ehort than exceed the above neult. It would 
appear, therefore, that the whole distance, paased over 
by Marquette and Joliet in thls tour, was at least two 
thousand five hundred miles. 

Considering the manner in which Father Marquette 
travelled, ·being conveyed in boats up and d()wn rivers, 
thNugh aD unknown country, it cannot be iuppoeed that 
his estimate of distances would be exact, particul8l'ly as 
he had no means of deciding the veloo\ty with which 
he was carried ':long by the currents of the streams. 
l>eceived by the rapid motion of the wlrter, he reckoned . 
the distance from the portiage to the mouth of the W. 
eODBin to be forty leagues, or one hundred and twenty 
1lIUes, whereas General Wool ststes it to be one hun
!1red and seventy-five; and Mr. Schoolcraft, who as· 
cended the river, estimates the distance at one hundred 
and eighty-two miles from Prairie du Chien to the 
portage. 

• BUIoire de NOU'f1tlle .lihance, Tom. IlL p. 314. 
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canoe, to leave.bim aIODe Cor balf an bour. Wben 
the time had elapsed, the men went to seek. for 
him . and Cound him dead. They were greatly 
surprised, as they had not discovered any symp
toms oC illness; but they remembered, that, when 
he was entering the river, he expressed a pre
sentiment that his voyage would end there. To 
this day the river retains the name of Marqueue. 
The place of his grave, near its bank, is still 
pointed out to the traveller; but his remains were 
removed the year after his death to Micbilli
mackinac. 

The manuscript oC Father Marquette, contain
ing the particulars oC bis voyage, was sent to 
France, where it Cell into the hands of Thevenot, 
who had recently published a large collection of 
miscellaneous pieces, entitled, "Belatiom de di
tier. Voyage. Curieuz/' &c. in two large Colio 
volumes. Having subsequently collected a Cew 
other curious tracts, he gave these to the public, 
under the title oC "Becueil de Voyage.," a small 
duodecimo volume, printed at Paris in 1681. In 
this work the Narrative of Marquette first ap
peared, under the title oC "DBcmuJe7# de t[Il£l-
quu Pay. et Nation. de l' .Amerique &ptentri- _I 

oRale," accompanied with a map. It occupies 
Corty-three pages. • 

A very defective and erroneous translation was 
published at London, in 1698, asa supplement to 
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an edition' of Hennepin; but it was here thrown: 
into the ~hade by tJIe pretended discoveries of 
that mendacious traveller, who, several years af
ter the, death of La Salle, falsely assumed to 
himself the merit of having descended the Mis
sissippi to its mouth. . Hemiepin was never 
below the confluence of the Dlinois with the 
Mississippi. By the order of La Salle, and in 
company with M. Dacan, he went down the 
bmer river, and up the latter as high at least 
as the . Fan, of St. Anthony. This was in 

, 1680, seven years after Marquette's expedition. 
All the discoveries made by Hennepin were above 
the mouth of the Wisconsin. He claimed noth
ing more in tlte first edition of his work; but, 
after La Sane's death, he fabricated the tale of 
his voyage down the Mississippi, and mingled so 
much falsehood with truth, that it is now difficult 
to separaie the one from the other. To him 
belongs the honor, however, of naming the Falls 
of St. Anthony .and . the country of Louisiana. 
It is said by Charlevoix, * that the name of 
Lo'Uiliana was gi-ven by La Salle, who descend
ed the MissiSsippi in the year 1682; but it is 
doubtful whether it can be found in any pri!lted 
work before Hennepin's "Description de la 
Louisiane, Paris, 1683." This contains a dedi
cation to Louis the Fourteenth, adulatory in the 

• HiItoin, &c. Tom. I. p. 571. 
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extreme, and it is believed the name was given 
(or the same end. In bis second edition, which 
was prepared in HoUand, he complains of being 
aeglected by the King or France, and changes 
the title of his book to "Nouvelle Dkouflerte d'un 
Ire. Grand Pay •• itue da,., r AmerUl'"e, &c. 
Utrecht, 1697." To this edition is prefixed a 
dedication to William the Third, KiDg of Great 
Britain, more laudatory if possible than the ODe 
to Louis. ID the Preface he utters bitter invec
tives against 'bis enemies, who, from his own ac
count, were very numerous; and he endeavors 
to explcin, by a series of puerile and improbable 
lltatements, the reasons why he did DOt claim the 
discovery of the Mississippi, from the mouth of 
the Illinois to the Gulf of Mexico, before the 
death of La Salle. 

Tbe publicatioD!! of Hennepin, the· descrip
tions of the enterprising adventures and discov
eries of La Salle, and tbe premature deatb of 
Marquette, were among tbe principal causes wby 
the services and the Narrative of the last were 
overlooked, and in a measure forgotten. Indeed, 
they .would hardly have escaped &om oblivion, 
had not Charlevoix brought them to ligbt, m 
his great work on Canada, nearly seveDty years 
after the events. «0 

*There is a curious passage relating to this subject 
in & volume, entitled "A Description of the English 
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The narrative itself is written in a terse, 
simple, and unpretending style. The author re
lates what occurs, and describes what he sees, 
witbout embellishment or display. He writes as 
a scholar, and as a man of· careful observation 
and practical sense. There is no tendency to 

Province of Carolana, by the Spaniards called Florida, 
and by the _ French· La Louisiane; by Da¢el Coxe." 
This volume was printed at London in 1722, and contains 
a full description of the country bordering on the Mis, 
sissippi. The author's fi.ther claimed a large territory 
in Louisiana by virtue of a charter, which had been 
granted to Sir Robert Heath by King Charles the First. 
He endeavors to prove, that the English discovered the 
conntry before the French, and among other proots he 
.adduces the following. 

"In the year 1678, a considerable nnmber or persOIW 
went from New England upon discovery, and proceed':' 
ad as tsr as New Mexico, one hundred and fifty 
leagues beyond the river Mississippi; and at'their re
turn rendered an account to the government of Dos
toD, as will b~ attested, among others, by Colonel 
Dudiey, then one of the magistrates, afterwards Gov
ernor ()f New England, and at pl'llBent Deputy Gov
ernor of the Isle of Wight, nnder the Honorable the 
Lord Cutts. The war soon after brealtng out between 
the English and the Indians, many of the Indians, wbo 
were in that expeditioD, retreated to. Canada, from 
whom Monsieur La Salle received most of his infbr. 
mation concerning that country, by him afterwards 
more fully discovered. And they served him for guidlllJ 
and interpreters, as is attested by Monsieur Le Tonty; 
who accompanied Monsieur .La Salle; as also by MoJll. 
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exaggeration, nor any attempt to magnify the 
difficulties he had to encounter, or the impor. 
tance of his discoveries. In every point of 
view this tract is one of the most interesting 
among those, which illustrate the early history 
of America. 

.eur I.e Clerc, in .. boolt. published by order of the 
French KiDg."-p.1l7. 

Thi8 eztiact iI from .. memorial preaented to KiDg 
William, in favor of Co.'. claim, in the year 1699. 
The Attomer-General zeported that Coxe'. title WIS 

good in law. 
The eullBtance of the above paragraph is zepeated 

in a pamphlet, published in the year 17~ after the 
preliminariell of peace between England and.. France 
had been made known, and entitled "An impartial In
quiry into the Right of the French King to the Ter
ritory welt of the Great River Miaeiaippi, in North 
America, not ceded by the Pzeliminarie.; including a 
Summary Account of the River and the Country adJa
cent." It iI ltated in this pamphlet, that, "in the year 
1678, lOme New England men went on discovery, and 
proceeded the whole length of the lOuthem cout of 
the continent IS far IS Mexico; at their zeturn zen
dering an account of their proceeding. to the gov-. 
emment of Bolton." - p. 53. How far theee state
mentl aze borne out by other testimony, I have not 
had .the meanl of ucertaiDiog; but, if they aze cor
zect, the lower waten of the Missiaeippi weze diecov
ezed and croaeed by these adventuren from Maaa
chuetta, four yean befoze the river WIS descended by 
La Salle, and five yean after the upper waterl bad 
been diacovezed by Marquette. 
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Marquette's map, attached to the Narrative 
in Thevenot's "ReCl.feil," is unquestionably 'the 
first that was ever published of the Mississippi . 

. River. In this light it is extremely curious; 
but it is also valuable as confirming the gen
uineness of the Narrative. It was impossible 
to construct it, without having seen the prin
cipal objects delineated. The five great rivers, 
Arkansas, Ohio, Missouri, illinois, and Wisconsin,. 
in regard to their relative positions and general 
courses, are placed with a considerable degree , 
of accuracy. Several names are entered on the 
map, which are still retaiDed, and near the 
same places, with slight differences in the or
thography. The Wisconsin (or, as the French 
write it, Ouisconsin) is written "Missiousing" 
in the map. It ,is "M8Icounn" in ~he Nar
rative, perhaps by a typographical mistake for 
" Muconsi'1l." The Missouri, it is true" is named 
in the Narrative "Pekitanoni," which it may at 
that time have been called by the natives; but 
in the map a village is placed on the bank of. 
that river, called "Oumis.ouri;" 

The Ohio River is named " Ouabouquigou," 
in which we may see the elements of Ouabache, 
which name it retains in all the early French 
maps, the river itself. being denominated by what 
is now regarded as one of its principal branches. 

The Arkansas is not named on the map, but 
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in the N mative we are told of the village of 
" ~4mlca," near the banks of that river, which 
is evidently the same name.. 

To the northward of the Arkansas is' a place 
on the map called" .tckigamea." The same 
name is fouad to this day on French maps, 
applied to a lake very near the same place, 
and a littte to the northward of the River St. 
Frucis. 

It should be kept in· mind, that this map was 
published at Paris in the year 1681, and con
sequently the year before the discoveries of La 
Salle on the Mississippi, and that no intelligence 
respecting the country it represents could then 
have been obtained from any source subsequent
ly to the voyage. of Marquette. There is a 
slight en:pr in the map in regard to the dotted 
line marked " Chemin du retour," because the 
Narrative is very explicit in stating, that the voy
agers returned up a river, which, from the de
scription given of it, could be no other than 
the Illinois. This dotted line, therefore, must 
have been a conjectural addition. 

M. Joliet separated b Marquette at Green 
Bay, and returned to Montreal. In passing the 
rapids, just before he reached that city, his ca
noe was overset, and his journal and all his oth
er papers were lost. He dictated a few particu
lars relative to his voyage down the Mississip-
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pi, smounting to no more than three or four 
pages, which were published, and which agree, 
as far as they extend, with Father Marquette's 
Narrative. 

In Francis de Creux's Hi8tOria Canadenm is 
a map of Canada, which purports to have been 
drawn in 1660. It includes the Island 0f New
foundland, Nova Scotia, and New England, ex
tending to the westward so far as to take in a 

'small part of Lakes Superior and Michigan. 
The latter is called LaC'U8 Magnw .Illgonqui
norum. The river St. Lawrence and its branch
es, and the Lakes Ontario, Erie, and Huron, are 
well delineated on this map; but it does not 
cover any part of the territory embraced in the 
one, which accompanies the Narrative of Mar
quette. As before said, this map IS manifestly 
original, and the first that was sketched of the 
Mississippi and its great tributary streanlS. 
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Arbuthnot, M .• Admiral, action 01, ';'ith Destouches, IX. 64. 
Archangel, ezpedition to, under Willooghby and Chancellor, 

1X,IM. 
Archer. Captain, intention 01, to abandon tbe Jamestown col

ony, II. 228. RetlllDB to England, 253. A othor of filctloJIII 
UlCl diBtorbB.nces, 292. Arrives at Jamestown, 337. 1m· 
,n-ed; plots agaiDBt the life of Smith, 343. 
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Arpil. Samuel. Capu. am.al aft at J .......... 11 ••• 

Decei ... ed; make_ prUon.r of .. -an .... 368. 
Arb on the Ohio River. dnoribM. D. 1". 
Armine, Lady, donwoa of ..... l3O. 
.A rminian CODtro .... l'II1. YDI. 69. 
AnnItroD&" John. General. at tIae IIattII of ~n. IY. 

fir. 30. 
Apnatron&" John,janior. Ilia Life ofBIItJIaMM6ntt-1, I. 

183. Hie punwt of Amold. 11& BeJunae'e Sei&I*. 117. 
Ilia Life of Aatbony WaY_.ly.l. 

Army, American. fint.pe t.owan. aM f~ of ..... s. 
124. Character of the fint troope of the, liS. Ofticem of 
the, in the French Wan, 127. Scarcity of powder ia the, 
at the time of Bunker'. Hill baUie, J:38. 

Amold. Benedict, Governor. &ote _pectiDr.ID. 3. 
...,.0111, Benedict. Generel. eapedition of. ~Il the wilder· 

11_ of Maine to Quebec; OpezWODl there, ani jnnction 
with MooliOmery, 1.00. 193, 208, UI •• , ,,9. .Joined by 
l\rloatcomery. I. 208, III. 49. lluaiaoUB '8ODdocl of the 
troopl UDder, 1.211. Hie moye __ at the.1ack. 8 .. Que-

bec, 213, 214, III. St. Joine the .apeclit.iOll apina1 Tiao .. • 
deroga, I. 273. Oppoeition to him, 273. Hie condact at 
Ticonderoga, 278, III. 1.. Hie capture of St.loha'., I. fmI, 
III. 18. Life and Treuon of, by Jared Spub, il; pref. 
ace ·to it, 1. Birth.,ad earl, yean of. 3. BegiaI hia .m. 
lary career,6,12. Conduct of, at Quebec, in the wiater of 
1775-6,.(ia. Trel.Lmeat of, by Conl_, 63. 86. 91, lOB. 
Jli. elWrta after the catastrophe atth. CefIars, 66.· Dif
~ulty witb, .. to the l8iJure of goode at Kon_a1, 66. Hie 
quarrel witb Major BroWl!, at Queheo. 70, 93. c:.o.ma.adar 
of a fleet on Lake Complain, 72. IN&nl OODibat unw. 76. 
EIICf.pe of, to Crew. Poiu, 79. Jp W.a.ehiqIIoe, _ ia 
~d in ~ lslan4, 83, Supanedetl i ...... , 86. S. 
Complains of injuatice, ingratitude, and ill ueal.aellt. ·86. 
149. B,.very of, in theaftair at DuHry, SO. GruqiDpy 
appointed major·poem, 91. Dii&cult.iee of, 'With GIn· 
,re_. on viaiLiac dte.u. 911, US. CloIIIIIIMIIIa at PbilMel· 
phia,97. J,ain. the aortileJ!n _" JOO. C ......... an 
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.• zpe4iticm to Fort Schuyler, lOS. Rejoins the main army 
on the B:.udaon, 112. C4mduot of, in the battles with Bur
goyne, 113, 117, 829 .. Serious diffioulty of, withOatell, 
11,.4. Rank _~red to, 119. Epaulettes and a aword-knOt 
presented to, 120. Takes command at PhiWlelphia, 121. 
Pwopoaea joiningtlhe navy, 128. Hia lively interest in Gen
eral Warren's ohildren, 126, 128. Charge. against him by 
the {)ouDoil of Penusylftnia, 1m. Hia plan for a lItl~tle

ment in the western part of New York, 134. Trial of, by a 
'oourt-martial, 138. Hi. firrrt idea. of 'betraying hi. coun
try, 145,151. Hia ~xpenaive style of living, and pecuniary 
-embarrassments,I46. Applioation of, to the Frenoh am
bassador, 148. Marriage of, to Mi .. Shippen, 152. He 
obtai»:_ the command at WtI!Jf. Point, 154, 164. Asmmea 
the name Gll8tavUB, 1~. Progre .. of his conspiracy, on 
the . part of &be Britiel,,' aommander, 1/18. Corre.ponde 
under an usumed name,l~. Varions schemes fur eht
ing an interview of, with AndM, 1'75; their inter.,.,., 
effected, lIOO; plans of, matured, Im'. Aooount of hi •. put!

port to John·Andenon, 910. Escape of, from We.t Point, 
IMI,247.248. Detection ofhia treason, 246. ·Let4er or, to 
Wuhington, 249. Project for recovering, with a view to 
release Andre, 001, 970. Letter of, to WlIlthingtoa, to pro
Ollie Andre'.' release, 273. Recompensed by Clinton, 309. 
,HiaAeue.. to the Inhabitants of Amerioa, 309. Pr0cla
mation by,312. Further oonduct of, in New York, 314. 
Expedition of, against ViI'ginia, aad, projects for lll!izing, 
318, 1:1. 54, 61; agaiDBt New London, III. 324. Sail. ib.,. 
£ngland, S. Subaequeat hi~ry of, 328. Treatment 01, 
in England, 331, 334. His residence at St. John's, 339 j in 
the West Indies, 334. Death of, 335. AIl8CI4ote of 8t.ea
ben relpecting'" 80ldier named, Jl[. 48-

Aue", Hawnab, HI. UI, 11. 
AmlIN, MN., tI~ of Edward Shippen, 11'1. lliB, 163-

Correapondence of,. with Andre, 153, 169. Joitl8 her hu
bani- at Wetit Poiat, 191, 248. Struok with horror at tile 
iateUijrenee of the conepiraoy, 1M1, 247. Hamilton oiled 
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_pectill" lU7. Arnold', lIOIicitatiolll of WuhiDpID Ie

'pectiJl" lU9. CourtelY to,298. 
A.pillwall, Thomu, the libnry of, v. 214 • 
.&.ociatioll, the prillciple of, recommeJlded bl Cotton JrIath. 

er, n. 178; the coDlCquellce, 179. • 
A8tronomy, hiItorica1 obICrntiolll on, vn. 298. IIIICrIImellti 

for, 301. 
Atherton, Bumphrel, Major,admini8ten the a6inofthe 111-

dian, at Natick, v. !al8. 
AucklaJld, Lord, 011 a commialon to beat with Americall 

Plenipotentiarie., VI. 22. 
Aadubon, commencement of hiI ornitholocica1 cueer, u. 41. 

BIeon, Lord, remark of, on readini, convenation, and writiDf, 
mi. 41. 

Badajol, Cabot chief member of the coanci1 at, u. 114. 
BaiJlbridge, William, Captaill, anival of, at Tnni" u. 265. 

Dilapprovel Eaton'. project relpeCtin, Hamet, 272. 
Baker, Remember, Captain of the o-n Moantaill Boy,) I. 

lU6. At the capture of Crown PoiIIt, 278. 
Baker'. River, Stark's eJ:cunion to, I. 7. 
Baldwill, Captaill, a veterall killed at Bunker', Bill, I. 69, 64. 
Baldwin, Ebenezer, cited ill relation to ARdre'. miniatare, UI. 

B). 

Bal1coIll, on the navigation 01, I.. 32. 
,Baltimore Oriole, remarks 011 the nelta of the, u. 60. 
Baptiem, Brainerd', mode ofadminiaterin,to the Indian COD-

verta, VIII. 334, 
BarIlarJ, Captaill Smith', voyage to, II. mao 
Barentz, discover! of Spitzbergen by, I. •. 11M. 
Barron, Samuel, Captain, disappro ..... Eaton', meuuree Ie

lpectiDf Hamet, u. 272. ComDWlder-iII-chief of the g

pedition againBt the Buhaw, 991. 
Bartoli, Thomu, iIItimacy of Rittellhoue with, YD. 313. 

Prof_ at the College of Philadelphia, 315.· ObnoJ:ioal 
ill the Revolution, 374. Death of, 375. 
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Bartram, .John, Linnalos'. commendation of, 11.42,43. 
Bartram, William, a botanist and ornithologist, 11.44. Aaaiats 

Wilson, 67. Wilson states his plan of an American Orni· 
thology to, f1I; sympathize. with him in an a1Iliction, 69. 
Wilson'. obligatioDs to, 100. His project 01 a western 8%' 

cunion with WU-, 104. 
Baum, a Heaaian colonel, detached by Burgoyne, I. 82. Or· 

den to, 82. His favorable poeition, 84. Driven from the 
field,86. Reinforced by Breyman, 81. Rallies, 87. Bouled, 
89. Mortally wounded and made prisoner, 89. 

Baxter, Richard, his Call to the Unconverted tral1llated into 
Indian, v< 243. His opinion of Eliot's labon, 337. 

Bayly, Lewis, notice of the Practice of Piety by, and its 
tranllation into the Indian Janroage, v. ~4. 

Beaumarchaia, M. de, IX. 16. Aid. Steuben to p to ~r
ica,16. 

Behmua'. Heights, battles of, III. 113, 117. 
Beman, Nathan, guide of Ethan Allen', expedition to Ticon· 

deroga. I. 274; 276-
Bennington •• Stark', arrival at, I. 82. PreparatioDl for the 

battle of, 83. Situation of the forces at, before the action, 
84. Plan for the attack, 85. Baum routed at, 86. Arrival 
of Breyman and of Warner, 81. Second rout at, 89. Lou 
at, 89. Remarks on the battle of, 90; the important con· 
lICqUencel of it, 92. Trophi81 of the battle of, 93,95. Fur. 
ther remarks and anecdof.el in relation to the battle of, 97. 
Stark'. reply to an invitation to. celebration at, 114. Ethan 
Allen and hi. brothers aettlers of, 236. Organization in, to 
detend property apinat claimantl frem New York, Wl. 
Rejoicinll at, upon the retarn of the Green Mountain Boy,' 
delegates frolD New York,265. Punishment of an Arling
ton doctor in, !l61. Reception of AlIeD at, on his return 
&om captivity, 323. 

Berbhire County, militia of, join Stark at Bennington, I. 84. 
Anecdote l8Ipecting a clergyman from, 97. 

Bermuda, memorial from the iahabitantl of, to eon,re.I, ad 
the dilpotrition of it, VI. 111. 
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Bible, tile 1DdiaD. the 6n& eYer printed in Ameriea, •• _. 
See IruIiM& Bible. 

Bi .... Ie, Riellard, liCe of Cabot by, u:. 9ft 
Bienie •• y, CGant de, romantic hitIt.ory of, B.72. Propad. 

tioD of', to 000.-,'74. Fa&e of, 75. 
Billet, Robert, appointed mate by Henry H __ in plMe of 
, Robert luet, s. Itl. 
JIirU, ...... atioIUI on the periodical migration of, II. 47, 82. 

Their pro ..... fbr their wanta, 48. Habita of, in makinr 
Data, 50. Their _&lUI of aeounty and de6mce, 62. 
Their .. oin and po_n of' .on" M. FUciDatiGll of, bf 
erpenta,61. See~. 

Blaolabirll, .. al ... f the ItlClwinced, II. 76. 
Bl&OlIIto .. •• Commeatlriel, populari&y and ale of, in "-ri . 

• , "1.6. . 
Blake, Admiral in tlut na .. al war against Holland, IV. 131. 

Action of, with Van Tromp,!l32. Defoa&ed, 233. Beata 
the Dutch, 134. 

Blanchard, Colonel of a New Hampthire regiment in tile 
8e .. en Years' War, 1.15. S.tionell at Fort Edward,l5. 

JIloek leland, Governor VUle" vilit to, IV, 120. 
Bloocly Ponll, I. 2i. 
Bluejay, Wilson', ezperime .... with the, n. 81 • 
..... "" IChoolll, remadt. on, Til. i67. 
Bonaparte, remark of, at Harengo, I, 213. 
BoscaweJl, A4miral of the ellpellitioa agaiDIt LoaMburr, I. 

)86. 
Boetoa, eoracuaIion of, by \be Britilh troops, I. f11, YD. 180, 

182. ProoeecIinp at, telJll!Ctiag Sir Henry Vane', election 
.. goYt!lDOl',.'" 144. Respect .hoW'D to Vane there, at the 
time of'lriI emMrkatien for Eagland, 157. ladiaBl re
l'Ileved te taltmdtl ia the 1aarllour ef, ... 971, 281; lBJ, !8). 

Proceedinp in, against Sir Edmund A.ulfOl, VI. 21M, YII. 

~. ReGeptiea of' GogerDer PhipB at, OIl hiB anival froIIl 
England, 77. AmHi of Sir Fl'IIIICIia Wheeler d, with 
'tIeeipe, te. Situmon and eharecter of'the Aml'ricaJI troopB 

in the vicinity of, in the 'PM, of 1776, l65, s. 11M. 
126, 138. Putnam's removal of cattle from iIlandi in the 
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huber of, VII.:166. Pian for attacking, 180. Riot in, on 
tIae 6th of 1I&roh,1770, II. 108,109. Difficulty ofprocurin, 
accoIIImodationa there, for the Uoopa in 1770, 109. The 
oIJCeDe RoBl, at ·the aation on Bunller's Hill, 155. 

JJoupinviile, det8cbed against Wolfe,'I. 2'2l. 
Bowen, ·Franeia, We Life·of Sir William Phipa, '"I. 1; of 
·B_ S&nbea, -D. 1. 

jJqyd., Captaia, inte"iew of Smith and Ands' with, 01. 914. 
Dqyl/l, &Obed, hetiienda the Society fer the Propagation of 

t.\t,e Gaspel in liew En,1aDd, T. 136; Gove_ 1)f. it, 187 • 
. CorreapGlUleue of, wilh Eliot, 137, Eliot's letter to, re
.• ~ng his Indian :Gramlllar, -Sl. IDfonoatioo gathered 
~ EUot'sleUerl to, 289. 

IJqyJl&on, ZabdieJ, ioboduCII inonlaticm into AlDerica, 'VI. 
3l4. H~ 881f.defence, 3i6. Elected a Fellow of the Royal 
~eq,,~ . 

Braddock, Edward, General, hill arrival iR Amerioa; oaR of 
a convention of governors; expedition and defeat, I. 38 
185, -v ... Uti, 113, 1m. 

Bradford, Samuel F., II. 100. Engagetl topubliah WillOn', 
Onaitl¥lllllY, 11 O. 

BJ'IIdatreet, SimpD, Gov.emor ,of Muaaohusetu, return of, to 
oftice, V'I. 34. Pbipl's ofFer of aervioes to, 34. His in
structions to Phiptl re&pectin, 811 ezpMition to Port Royal, 
41. Orde .. hiln to ""18 plander to 1(. de Meneval, 47. 
ae.icllilltMn of, -78. 

Bralnerd, David, hia ClOIUI8lIion with Vale College, ana his 
...,JIlMn,' mi. 8», N, m, j'74. Jenadlan t:dwudi's m· 
timaoy with him, aad hospitality to him, 89, 94, 361. Lift! 
aU .IICCQUM of, by lWwardI, 96, 218, 361. NatunBy ill
clined to 'me1aoehol" 96. LiJt of, by William B. O. 
Peabedy, ili7. Sou_ ef ~a reJpl!Ctinr, II5Q 
l'eeuliar eblredIer 'Of, 11\1. Birth ,ad parentage ef, &. 
0Ic1HDllilllule, of hie eJaiWbood," M8IPiI 1lllArm,e or, 
•• Hie o.Jveraioa, !De. IJis preparatioll for the miJlie. 
b7,,.. His ap,..miment 88 a miIIioaary to the ladiSns, 
279. Bent to Kanaumeek, 284. Hi, __ fIf li8!,I85, 

III]. Faill to regain hill staodiag at New Haven, ~. 
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m. ebaritie8, 294, 311. BelUIe. in1'itation. to leute in 
the minimy, 299. Hil partinr from the Indiau. at Kan· 
aumeek, 301. 000. to Delaware, 305. Ordained, 306. 
lourney. to New England, 311; to die· BUlIIJnehanna . 
River, 312; to the EIIt, 313; to PliiJadelphia, 316; to the 
BDlllJneh_,317. Hi. 8ntl'erinr on the way, 317. Orig. 
inal letter of, 319. Hil preachiDr at Cro.weebnnr, '328. 
Hil enforcing the marriage law, 333. Hil mode of ad· 
minilterinr baptiD, S:W. At an Indian felltival on die 
illaud I nneauta, 338. B.e1ie_ the IndiaM from debt, 
345. Hil lut vilit to the 8uIIIJnehanna IndianB, 350, 352. 
Hil removal to Cranberry, 35(. Carried by Indian. to ad· 
minilter the Lord', Supper, 355. 8icltnM1 of, at Elizabeth· 
town, 356. Hil farewell to die Indianl, 359. Sncceeded 
by hil brother, 359. Hi. journey to Northampton, 361. 
Vilill Bolton with Mill Edwardl,363. Retnru to North
ampton, 368. Hil death, 369. 

Braudywine, battle of the, IY. 17. 
Breckenridge, Jame., exploit of the Green Mountain Bofl at 

the bo_ of, r. 2t4. 
Breed'. Bill, particnllll'll of the action on, I. 57, VII. 171, x. 

144. Delcribed, VII. 169, I.. 140. Putnam', CODDo%ion 
with the action on, VII. 169. Want of powder in the adion 
on, x. 138. Bee Btmker'.Hill. 

Brewer, Colonel, wounded at the Bunker'. Hill battle, s. 169. 
Breyman, Colonel, de'patched to reinforce Baum, I. 84. 

Arrive. to hiI aid, f!1. Routed,89. 
Bridge, Colonel, at Bunker'. Hill battle, s. 140: Wounded, 

175. 
BricJgewarrr, Duke of, Falton', acquaintance with, x. 17. 

Father of inlaud navigation in England, 17. . 
Britim army, Wuhington" purmit of the,acl"Clle the Jar

Iefl,IY.37. CharllOter of the, in Boston in 1775,%. 134. 
Briti,h ministry, lenient meUUl'el of t.Iae; towardl' Ethan 

Allen, r. 306. Their eltpectatione of a anion between 
Vermont and Canada, 348. Sentimenll of, relpecting 
Anaold'. defi!ction, III. 316. 
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BroadIIIeet, ColoDeI, SIlCCHll of, against. Fort FrontenllC, I. 
43-

Brooks, John, Major, despatcbed from Bunker's inn to 
Cambridge,...I.5tI. Stratagem BuggeBted by, III. no. At 
&be battle of BunkE'r'B Hill, x. 1l29, 140, 142. HiB recon
noitring &be enemy, 142. 

Brown, CbarleB Brockden, Life of, by William H. Preacott, 
1. 117. Introduction, IJ9. HiB origin and birthplace, 
121. Hia early atudious propenl!it.ie., 121. Placed under 
the tuition of Robert Proud, 122. Fondne8. of, for BOli· 
tude, 122, 126. HiB fir.t poetical attempts, 123. Com
mence. the etudyof law, 125. Bad conaequence. of bia 
abandoniua it, 128. HiB Rigbts of Women, )29, 134. HiB 
despondenoy, 129. Hia reBOurce. for di .. ipating melan
cboly, 1~. Eatabliabe. bimaeif in New-York,I33. HiB 
Wieland, 134. Hi. OElllond, 146., Sioken. witb &be yel
low feyer, 149. Hi. Arthur Menyn, 149. Editor of &be 
Monthly Magazine and American Renew, 151. HiB 
Edgar Huntly, 151. Compared with Cooper, 159. Second 
part of bi8 Arthur Mervyn, )60. HiB rapidity in com
position, 160. HiB Clara Howard and Jane Talbot, 169. 
Returns to Philadelpbia, 163. Marries Elizabetb Linn, 
165. Edits tbI Annllal Register, J65. VarioDl writ
ings by, 166. Journey., 168. Letter of, indicating a life of 
cliaeue, 169. HiB au1l'erinp and death, 170. His writinr, 
174. HiB admiration of Godwin, 176. Remarks on bi8 
style,l77. HiB peculiar merits, 179. 

Brown, Major, repu~ at St. John'a, I. 198. Gets posaellllion 
ofCbamblee,202. Moyea againat Ticonderoga, 271. His 
project of attacking Montreal,!Il96. Quarrel of, with Ar
nold, 111. 70, 93. 

Bnckminlt.er, Colonel, wounded at Bunker'. Hill battle, x. 
lag. 

BuilOn, Count, hi. libel on the woodpecker repelled by Wil
BOn, II. 29. Wileon ridiculeathe oredulity of, 84. 

Bunker'. Hill, WilBOn~ enthDlium on Yisiting, II. 120. De
ICribed, YII. 168,169. Fortified, 170, 171. Battle of, x. 
144-177. Sea Brwl·. Hill. 
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BIIfI01H, GeJlenl, hiI PUrpoll! of eft1lclin, a j1lll8tluft wid! 
Sir William Howe, I. 75. Wuhinpn', aDticipatione re
IIpIIIltinr, 75. Character of hie army, 76. Detaches Oolcmel 
DaVID,8!l EfBlote of~ battle of BeDDinpn Oft biB atll
ation, 98. Stark put. hie &rID, in the rear of, 100. Ad
nnce of,to St. John's, III. 62; towardeAlbaul, 98. Battles 
with, 113. Notiee. of the _neler of, by Ellery, TI. 118. 

Bark., Edmund, OD the stad, ofla" in America, VI. 6. 
Burnel, Gilbert, on Sir Bedly Vane'. relifione princip1ee, rY. 

1m. 
BurDI, Robert, AlelWlder Willton _pered. to, n. 15, 11, t5. 

Willon'. intetriew with, ~. 
BIIIT, Aaron, Preeident of .N.w Jene1 Oolleae. TID. 138. 

Death of, 144, 159. 
Burr, Aaron. Vlce-Preeldellt of tile United 8tatee, puetIIaae 

of, 'fill. 1111. Eatoa'.depoelt.iOD at the trial-of, IX. 1~ 9&3. 
hr, Esther, wife of Premdent Burr, VIII. 133. 144. Her 

IIck_ IUId death, 161, 1M, 166. 
:8UrrvagM. JoIm, tried fot witclloraft, 1'1 •• ,!M3. Bueu-

tioa of, 1M4. 
BlIIhnell, David, boat inveDted by, Til. 181. 
Butler, Adjutut-Genenl, Eaton'. altercation with, m, 171. _ 
ButtoD, Thomu, Captaln, IIeDt out to fiad BudIon, x. 281. 

C. 

Cabot, Jllha, IX. 9t. Beai}' the 8Im!ath grauts a patl!llt tOl 
lind to hit lIOa.; 96. Seooud pafI!Ut granted to him auet hiI 
deputieaj 100,101. Death of, 101. EftImI in .-egard'to the 
knighting of, 143. 

Cabot, sebastian, n. fUr4, Li&of,by CharM Hayward, JnD., 
VII. 89. Preface,91. Birth aDd youth of, 94. Patent to, 
with hi. father and twb brotheraj 96. Dieco.,.ra the Aineto 
ican continent earlier than Columbue,lI8, 103. Peaetrat.ee 
BadlOn', Bay, 99, 112. RetDrDl to Englarid; 100; B~ 
lleCond voy., 101, l~. Fate of hi, papen and m&pII; 102, 
107. Attempts to colonize Labrador,l02. IajUltice mown 
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to, upon hi. return to England. 103. Inrited to Spain, loa, 
Member of the Council of the Indies, 109. AppoillCed to 
ccmnn.ad an expe4iUon, 109. Jealouiea reapeotiDf, 110-
PIIot-Mtjor of Spain, 113. Captain-General in the Molaeca 
trade, 115. Stiil. lilt hi. eJ:pedition, 118, 119. Q.llI tlte 
mutllry of Meudft and the Rojas, un. Enten the La 
Plata, 121. ' Con1l!at with the _tiftS, 125. Hia miIIioD to 
Charlea the Fifth, to counteract the calUlDDiel of Gareia, 
129. 'His return to Spain, ud reoeption" 134, 135. .. 
turmr to Englaild, 139. Charletl the Fifth. demaada the I'll" 
tum of, to Spain, 140. Penaion gnutei to, 141. Erren in 
regard to tile knighting of, 14& Oblenes, the mapetic 
variation, 146. Consulted respecting the Eaglilh com
melee, 148. Edwud'. gift to, 160. hpedition to the: 
North projected by, 150; iaBtracuOlllt for it. 151; ill rue; 
153., Gotetlllor of .. cbaa1ered oelDPIlBY for trade with RuI-' 
Iia, 155. Change in the forttme of, 157. Tl'fttIne.Dt at; in: 
regard to his peHion, 158, 160. HiB death. 161. 

OdeIj 'Robert, TJ. 239. Book of', burnt ill HlIl'tard CoDe.., 
yard, 240, HGlltiJity of Cottbn Matht!r to; 2U. mo. In
ftaeaae of hia wnw.,. on witchoraA, Hl. 
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Paatacket, 106; to the Nubaway aachem, and hie kiad 
treatment, 111, 139. EXJIOIure and .ui"erinp of,113. Vii-
ita Yarmouth and Cape Cod, 116. Letten of, to WiDllow. 
140. Importuned to eatablilh a town for tJ1e PrayiDf la
dian., 150, 161. OpJIOICd by the powawl, 152; by the 
aachems, 154. His IClection of Natick for an Indian lOt
tlement, 162. Hil form of polity for the Indiana, 166. 8'11 
plan of forming Indian preachen, 177. Addr".. to Crom
well by, 188. Hilexamination of Praying Indians at Roz
bury, 197, 200. His" Christian Commouwealth," 110. 
Bis Uaoalation of the Scriptures into the -Indian language, 
216. Further tranalationl by~ 243. Indian Catechilm and 
Primer by, 247. Hil "Indian Grammar," 248, 259; hie 
JeUer to Boyle, 250. His" Communion of Charehea," 253. 
His "Indian Logick Primer," 259. His vilita to \'BrioUl 
towns of Praying Indians,261. Letter from, to Gonmor 
Prince,267. Hia aolicitude for the Praying Indians during 
Philip's war, 26'1, 276. Hia .. Harmony of the GOIpela," • 
288. Notice of, by Dunton, 295; by Incre .. Mather, 296. 
His charity, 317. General habits of. 320. Hi, dre_, 391. 
Hil hOllility to long hair and wip, 323; to klbacco, 323. _ 
Hi. children, 324, 325, 354. His old age, 328 Death or, 
335. Respect !or, among the Indians, 336,356. Character 
of hia writinp,338. Hia remarkable humility, 341. Tracts 
riving an account of his labors among the Indiana, 345. 

Ellery. William. Lite of, by Edward T. Channing, 'VI. 86. 
Introductory remarIut, 87. Anceat.ora of, 88. Birth of, 
and residence ill Cambridge, 89. SettJt.s at Newport. 91. 
Hil t.aate for gardeniag, 115. Practice and SUCCI!BII of, u 
a lawyer, 96. Hil interest in the early movements of the 
Revolution. W. 99, 105. Extracts fiom hie letter. to Red· 
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wood,I00. Chosen delegate to qongre_, 107, 108. Sip 
the Decllll'lltion of Independence, 107, 126. Hill IIernce. ia 
the old Congrea, 109. Eztract. tfom hill diariea, 117. Hill 
character as a public man, 124. Withdraws hi_It from 
public life, 129. Collector of the Customs, 129. Employ
ment. 'lIIld habits of, in hill declining years, 142. Hill 
death, 145, 147. 

Elliot, Andrew, exertions of, to procure ABelN', re'-, o. 
m. 

Elvu, persons from, join Ferdinand de Soto, in hill expedition 
to Florida, x. 266. Aocount of Soto's ezpedition, by a Gen
tleman of, ~, 270: 

Endicott, John, Govemor of M_chlll8tt8, vilit. Natick, T. 
173, 175, 176. 

Engineering, obaervations on, x. 9. 
England, attempt. of, to colonize America, II. 206. Expedi

tion from,208, 224. Civil war in, IT. 220, 223., Perplexitiea 
in, after the death of Cromwell, 286. Commencement of 
liberty in, 31:14. See Great BritaiR. 

Enos, Roger, Lieutenant·Colonel in Arnold's ezpedition, 10. 

27. Abandons the ezpedition, 'Sf. 
Ep~y, great debate on, in the House of Common" IT. 

217. Sir Henry Vane's speech on, 218, 395. 
Erakine, Dr., inTites Jonathan Edwards to ~d, TIll. 

118. Hill estimate of Edwards'. chlll'llcter, 175. 
Ettwein, a clergyman of the Moravian Society, 1'1.12B. 
Enn" Oliver, hi, project for &team na1'igation, x. 'Sf. 
Everett, Alexander H., Life of Joseph Warren by, x. 93-
Everett, Edward, Life of John Stark by, 1.1. Cited,1'.1MI, 

293. 
Euter, opposition there to Cranfield's'tuation, TO. 1M. 
Ezpanaion by heat, Rittenhoaae', ezperiments on, TIL 333. 
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F. 

Fall of.an, Sir HeDry Vue'. yiew.oftlae, IT. 213. 
Famin,J088ph Etienne, United State, agent at TUJli., 111.183, 

1110. Eaton takes up biB abode with, 183. Character of, 
183, 1!l0, 1!14. Treat.v negotiated by, witb the Bey and 
p"l'Ilmellt of Tuni" 185. Promieed the American COlI

.ulate.t Tunis by Mr. Barlow, 190. Introdnce, Eaton to 
the Bey, 191. Intrigue. agaiDlt Eaton, and receive. from 
mID & pe-.J chutlsement, 230. BammoDl bim before 
the Bey, 231. His cbutieemeJlt julltified by Eaton,286. 

Futs, proclaimed by Cromwell, and the contequences. IV. 248, 
850, 1156, lI75. For the Indiant at Natiok, y. 170. CottoIl 
Ma&her', habits in reprd to, n. 176,185,187,190,271,186, 
293. In Botton, on account of witobcnft, 216, 223 •. 

Felton, ComelilU C., Life of William Eaton by, 111.163-
FerdiDand, the Catlaolio, inyites Cabot to Spain, III. 108. 

Death of, 110. 
Fitcll, Governor of Connectiqat, Putnam's oonvenation witll, 

reepecting the Stamp Act, VII. 162. 
fbeh. project of a steamboat by, II. 40, 88. Letter of, cited, 

41, 45. Claime of, 71. 
Fleury, Lewis, Colonel, brigade iDlpector,III.I!6. Cited, 'ill. 
Florida, Ferdinand de Soto', project of,abdaing, 11.966. j 
FOil, Charles Jamee, oited reepecting George Monk, rr. 3CI. , 

Expectations in America upon his return to power, n.m.. . 
Death of,23. Succeeded by Canning, 23. 

Fox River, Father Marquetts's ueeat of, II. 275. '1 
FriIIci" CCIDV8l'W, Lim of J.M Eliot by, v.I. 
Franklin, Benjamin, I. 124, III. 15. 
Frobisber, Sir Martin, s.2ll. 
Frontenac, Louis, Count, commander at Quebec, at the time 

of Pbips', ellpedition, nl. 50. Fortifies Montreal ad ar
riVet at Qilebec, 56. HiB treatment of a _nger &om 
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Phipa,57. Sends Marquette and Joliet on an expedition of 
discovery to the Mississippi River, s. 273. 

Frontenac, Fort, expedition against, 1. 43, VII. 113, 151. 
Frye, Joaeph, Colonel, 1. 140, 164. 
Fnlton, Robert, Life of, by James Renwick, L 1. Hill birth, 

11. Chooae. the profeBBion of painting, 12. Hi. early 
tute for mechanics, 12. Settle. in Philadelphia, 12, Hill 
rellidence with West, in England, 13; with the CourteDa,., 
at Powderham Cutle,15. Hi. acquaintance with the Duke 
of Bridgewater and, Earl Stanhope,' 17,19,21. Abandona 
painting for engineering, 19., Hi, first idea of a steamboat 
communicated to Stanhope and Livinpton, m, 46. Hill 
acquainl.allce with Watt,21. Hill plan of an inclined plana, 
23. His work on Inland Navigation, 24, 29. His Torpedo, 
',l1, 31, 82. His inventions while residing at Birmingham, 
19. Hi. letters to Wuhington and the Govemor of PeDD
aylvania, 30. His submarine veasel, 32, 85, 86. Aid. in 
introducing the Panorama into France, 34. Domiciliated 
with Barlow, 46. Acquaintance of, with Livingston, 46; 
their contract, 47, 73. Experimenta of, at Plombieres, 47. 
Hill experimflntal boat on the Seine, 48. Description of the 
engine ordered from Watt and Bolton, 48, 54. Hill visit to 
England,54. Returna to the United States, 56. Hi. first 
steamboat built and tried, 57. Rebuilds hill boat and namea 
it The Clermont,OO. Cause. of opposition to his rights, 64. 
Rivalry with, OD the Hudson, 65. Success of, clouded by 
opposition, 68. Claims derived from Fitch set np in oppo
.tion to, 71. His two pateuts, 72. Embarrassed by the 
controversy betweeu New York' and New Jersey, 74. HiB 
steam ferry-boats,77. His. boat for navigating the Sdnnd, 
eo. Boats planued by, 81. Hi. submarine guns,84. Hill 
steam frigate, 85, 86. A witneBB before the legislature of 
New Jersey, 86. Hill ellposure and illness, 86. Hill death 
~ character, f!1. 
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G. 

GIr, Genenl, Putuam'. intimacy with, Yli. 163. Arrinl 
or. in Bo.t.on &om New York, z. lOB, 1M. I'ortifietl Bo.
ton Neck, 115; 117. Reply to hi. question respecting 
Colonel Pre.cott, 1lW. Hie _ore. for an attack, 152. 

Gaither, Colonel, II. 175. 
Gambling, Eliot'. in.tructiollll to the IndiaDII _pectiog, .... 

81. 
Gantlet, the ceremony of ruDDing the, I. 9. Star~,. con· 

duct on the occuion, 10. 
Garay, Bluco de, invention ora .teambOat by, in 1543,s. 35. 
Garcia, Diego, preparatioDl of, to embarr&ll Cabot, IS. 116. 

Account of hil penecution of Cabot, 126. 
Gardiner, Colonel, mortally wounded at Buoker'. Hill bU

tle,s.I73. 
Gate., Horatio, Genenl, 1.70. Ordered to reinforceWuh· 

iogton,70. Rapidly reinforced after the'batt1e of Benoiog
ton, 92, 100. Stark'. meaage to, 93. Joined by Stark, 99, 
102. Arrives at Albany, Ill. 64. Goe. to Crown Point, 
64. Supersedes Schuyler, 109. DiftiCalti88 of Arnold 
with, 114. Hie conduct in the battles of BehmDl's Heights, 
119. Defeated in South Carolina, ]67. Supened88 SoIIi· 
't'Ul and marchCB eight regiment. to Wuhington'. UDly, 
IV. ]3. 

Gentleman of Elvu, his account of Soto'. ezpedition, L 967, 
269. Its character, 270. 

George the Third, befriena's Andr"s relati't'CB, III. 308. 
Geor,e, Lake, battle near, in 1758, I. 43. 
Georgia, Greene'. and Wayne's operations in, IV. 62. EnG

uated by the British, 67. 
Gerard, M., French Minister, el)tertsinment of, by' Arnold, 

111.146. 
Germain, George, Lord, expectations of, respecting the uniOll 

of Vermont and Canada, I. MS. Cited, 111. 308, 317. 
GermanI, I. 76. Sent to Virginia, II. 27], 291. Reveal 

SJnith's plot to Powhatan,299. Favor Powhatan, 319, 321. 
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Uosuccellf'ul meuarea for repiDiog to the colooy, 329. 
Their rate, 352. 

Germantown, haUle of, IV. 25, 33. 
Gerrish, Colonel, cooduct of, at Bunker', Hill, :I. 164. 
Gtorry, Elbridge,:I. 158. 
Gibbons, Lil'utenaot, 1:1. 29. 
Godwio, William, his .. History of the Commonwealth 'of 

.England," IV. 276 j cited, 276, 2t!O, 281. 
Goodwio, lohn, case of witchcraft io the faJDi1y of, VI. 216, 
Gookin, Daniel, remarks upon 'hia character j the first mao 

gistrate amODl the Indians at Natick, v. 207. Defenu 
tithes among the Ipdlans, 209. Gratuity to the widow of, 
2l1. Towns of Praying Indians vi.ited by, 261. HiB 
.. HiBtorical Accouotoftbe Prayiog Iodiaoa" in 1675 - 6-7. 
272. His e:lertioos for the Praylog lodian. during Philip's 
War,280. Cited,283; 00 Iodlan warfare, 290. 

Gore, Christopher, American commiasloner to Great Britain, 
. in 1796, VI. 11. 

Goaoold, Bartholomew, 11.206. Second expedition of, 208. 
Adveoturers with, 209. Death of, 223. Diacovery of 
Cape Cod by, 11. 215, 216. 

Graftoo, thirty peraoDII from, killed in the Seven Years' 
Wu,I.54. 

Grant, Briti.h General, in the action on Long Island, VII. 

180. 
Great Britain, American Commissioners to, VI. 11. Ministera 

Plenipotentiary at, 21. 
Green, Aehbel, cited, VIII. 183, 192. 
Green Bay, Father Marquette's visit to, :I. 274. Tides in, 

275. Marquette'. return to, 290. 
Green Mountain Boys, eJ:citement of, upon being ordered to 

repay for their land., I. 2l7, 242. Claimants under the 
New Hampshire Grants summoned before the New York 
Governor and Council, and refuse to obey, 238. Despatch 
an agent to Eogland, 239. Their mode of punishing the 
New York civil officers, 245, 260. E:ltraordinary lawl 
puaed against,264. EI'eots of the Revolutionary War on 
their quarrel, 268. loin Allen in hiB e:lpedition against 
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Ticonderop, 272, 'il17. New re(iment of. RUed, 291. 
Declare their elAte independent, and cell it VenIIOId,39(. 
Remarks on their government and quurel durin, Ethan 
Allen', ablenee. 39(. Onrl"rel to the, &om the iOv
ernor of New York, 326. Aile,,'. Addre .. to them, 327. 
The ceuee of their orderly political propes, 331. On 
allegiance to Congre .. , 347. Bee V~. 

Green Sprinr, surpriee of Wayne at, IV. 59. 
Greene, Chri.topher. Lieuteaant-Colonel in Arnold', expe

mtion, III. rzr. 
Greene, Henry, acoompaniel Hudeen 011 his fourth voyage 

ofdilCOvery,x.!las,!a34, 1Z36, 149, 261, ~,267. Killed 
by the Indi&lll, !a'iS. 

Greene, NathaMel, Gelleral, III. 251. Interview of, with 
General Robel18On. 272, 275. At the battle of Germall
town, IV. 27, 2Q. Tribute of, to Wayne, 61. Ilia opera
tions at the South,62, IX. 49. Wayne's letter to, iv. 63. 
Commendation of Wayne by, 69. Colonel of ODe of the 
Rhode leland reriments at Cambridge, in the spring of 
1775,:1.127. 

Greenland, Hudson's voyage to, x. 189; hi. attempt to find a 
pu8age around the north of, 197; his uDlucceaaful at
tempt to land there. 237. 

Gregl, Lieutenant-Colonel, detached agailllt Indians _ 
Benningtoll, I. 83. Stark marcbes to his asaiatance, 83. 

Gridley, Richard, Colonel of artillery in the army at Cam
bridge, x. 114. Services of, at Louisburg, liB, 148; at 
Bunker's Hill, 141. 

Gridley, Richard. jnnior, Major of artillery, x. 130,162, 163-
Dismi_d, 165. 

GroUI, Wilson'. obeervation on the Pinn.ted. II. 73. 
Gueriatleego, a chief of the Creek Indian., killed, I.,. 67. 
Guette, Citri de la, translator of an account of De Soto' • 
• e.ll:pedition, :I. 268. Remark of, respecting Garcilaao, 169. 

Gunpowder, II. 324. Amount of, in M....,huaetts at the 
time of Bunker'. Hill battle, x. 138. 

GUBtavUl, name Illumed by Arnold, III. 162. 
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H. 

Hale, Nathan, Captain, III. 258. Cue of, compued with 
Andre'., 299. 

Halifax, troops ordered to, I. 35. 
Hall, Robert, cited, VlJI. 137, 175. 
Hallam, Henry, on the character of Sir Henry Vane, IV. 

177. 
Hamet, Caramelli, rightful Bashaw of Tripoli, IX. flli7. 

Propoaition to, by his brother, 261. Eaton'. letter to. 
275. LeaveB Malta for Derne, 282. Condition of, on thII 
arrival of the American squadron, 294. His march acroaa 
the Desert, 300. His alarming situation, 332. Eaton'.· 
subsequent correspondence with, 354. 

Hamilton, Alexander, 1lI. 243,246. Mi88ion of, in pUl'lluit 
of Arnold, 247, 248. Cited, 247, 277. MiBBion of, to Put
nam, on Hudson'. River, \"II. 205. 

Hancock, John, VI. 121. Situation of, at Lexington battle, 
x. 118, 121 • 

. Harmar, Josiah, General, expedition of, against the Indiana, 
tv. 72. 79. 

Harris, Thaddeus Muon, v. 223. . 
Harvard Collegt', Indians educated at, v. 256,258. Remarks 

on Increase Mather's election to the Presidency of, VI. 

165. Calef's book burnt in the yard of,240. 
Havana, British expedition against, I. 188, VII. 156. Sn1f'er-

ings at, I. 188. Surrenders, 189. 
Haviland, Colonel at Fort Edward, VII. 131. 
Hayward, CharleB, jun., Life of Sebastian Cabot by, IX. 89. 
Hazen, Mosea, Colonel, difficulty of, with Arnoldi III. 66, 

69. Acquittal of, 68. 
Heath, William, General, x. 122. 
Heckewelder, John, hi. "Account of the IndianB," T. 39. 
HeiBter, General de, in the action on Long Island, VII. 186. 
Hendricks, a Mohawk cbief, kille~, I. 18. 
Hennepin, extent of hiB travels in the Weat, x. 293. 
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Henry the Seventb, IftDw a patent to John Cabot and hill 
three .ou, u:. 96. Second pateDl IftDted by, 100, lOt. 
Hit .. arice, lOC. Hit injlUtice to Sebutian Cabot, lOC. 
Cabot qlliw the IelVice of, 105. Death of, 108. 

HenrI the Eirbtb, pra.pecw of Cabot upon hill aceeaion, 0:. 

108. FW'1litbe. .bipa for Cabot, 111. 
Herear, Anne HutcbinlOn _uled of, IV. 1t'I'. Vane', viewe 

in regard to, 153. 
Herrick, Colonel. bit movemenw at the battle of Bennington, 

I. 85. Hi. welcome of Ethan Allen from captivity, 8. 
H_ian.. See Gef"fIItJU. 
Hitcoomea, tbe fint Indian COD vert, orde1ned u putor of a 

church at Martha'. Vineyard, v. 263. 
BigriDlOn, Nathaniel, and otbe ... , lend a memorial to the 

Queen re'pectiDf Governor Dlldley, VI. 28&. 
HiU. George, cited, VIII. 233. 
Hillard, George S., Life and Adventurea of Captain John 

Smith by, II. 171. 
Hinman, Colonel, marchea to the defence of 'noonderoga 

witb Connecticut Uoopl, J. 282. 
Hoboken, HlidlOn', battle with the rndiana near, :I. 230. 
HoUand, Lord, VI. 22. 
Holland. naYaI war between England and, rv. 23'l • 

. Honlan, Baron, VII. 56. 
Hooker, Thomu, a teacher, T. 5. Eliot'. conneDon with, 5, 
. 6. Escapea to HoUand,7. Arrives in New EDfland,12. 

Death of, 13. . 
HOplOn,Admiral, in the campaign of1757, I. 185. 
Boneneck, Putnam', perilous adventure at, TO. 212-
IloUlle of Reprelellwtivea of tb. United States, on.the power 

of, u to treatiea, vr. 51. 
Howard, John Eager, Colonel~ in the battle of Germantown; 

bie.lettel! referred to,. IT. 28. 
1lInre •. Jemima, and ber IOU, raDIOmed by. Colonel Schuyler 

in Canada, VII. 152. 
Howe, Lord. coDBwtation of, with Stark, J. 37. His advance 

apiul Ticonderoga, 37. Killed, 39, Til. 137, 138, Elfeot 
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.t hie _th, I. 39,41. Monomeat to, in WlllltlBiMter Ab
!Iey,39. 

110ft, llir William, Geaeral, at Bunker'. Hill battle, I. 60, I. 

1M, 160, 167, 170,173, 177. Hi, tlea&ment of Ameriean 
ptiaonera in New 'Iork, I. 318. Endeavon to llraw W __ 
iBJfOn fiom Middlebtook, IV. 16,17. Aotion with, at Ger· 
lll&lltown, 26. Resignation of, 36. Hi, olFer of a DHJjsr. 
paeralahip &0 Putnam, vn. 177. HiIr respect for Bitten· 
houae'. orreries, 373. 

HuMlud. CoIoael, at the battle ofBenniagton, 1.86. 
Habbardatob, Colonel Wanler'. 1_ at, I. 87. 
RadlOn, Henry, the navigator, Life of, by Henry B.. Clew· 

land, I. 186. Early hittory of, 186.. His fint voyage, ill 
1607, 189. Saile from Gravewend, 189. DiIIooveriel by, OD 

the oout of Greenlend, 190. Slila to Spitzbergen, 191. 
Proceed. northward to the eighty.aeeond degree of latitude, 
197. Attempts to find a paange round the north of Green. 
1and,197. Driven back by the ice, 198. B.etuma to Eng
land, 198. llaibr, in 1~, to discover a nortbeaat JI8IIIIP 
to India, 199. Arrival of, near North Cape, 200; at Nova 
Zembla, ~1; ·his d'.:oftriea there, 2OC. Searches for 
Willoughby'. Land, 205. Arrival of, in England, ~. 
Employed by tho Dutoh Eut India CompllDy,209. BUll 
from Ameterdam. in 1609,210. Arri.,al of, at Nerth Cape, 
210; at the Fuoe lalande, ~11; Itt Newfoundland, ill; at 
Penobaoot Bay, and hie treatmeat of tbe natiftl there, 210. 
Arri.,e. at Cape Cod, 214, 216; at the entnoce of CheBa· 
peake B.y, 216. DiaooYen Delaware Bay, 217 # the outlet 
of Hudaon'. River, 218. Jntereollf8e of, with tile nMi.,ea, 
218, WI, 224. Anchon in New York Harbor,221. Ex· 
plore. Hudaon', River, 222. Eaoape of Indian hOlltlgeB 
from, 223, ~I. Experiment of, by intoxicating the Indiana, 
2211. Anohon near the pretent lite of Albany, 228. Bat
.... of, wltli the aati;t.,. aear Hebollea, 230. Hie mara to 
Earland, ~1. Hie journal, 232. Hie fourth voy., in 
1610, ia tire aervice ef the Loudon Company, 233... Peraona 
MOODlpaaying, 234. Saill to Iceland, 235. Intriguea 
.,.mat, by Juet, 235,237. In great danger fiom the ice, 
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•. Enten and ezplol8ll HudlOn'a Bay,lUt; determi_ 
to winler lbe~, 1U3. Dreary proapecte of, for the winter, 
fK4. Dtoath of hi. gunn~r, IUS. Di8l.urbances and sufl'er
in,. among hie c~w,IUS. Ball. from hiB wintering place, 
!160. Mutiny of Greene and otMn .gainst, 250. Oath 
tak~n by lbe coDlpinton again.t, 251. Fate of, and of eight 
oflbe c~w, 252. ReftectioDl OD lbe conduct of lbe COD· 

Ipinton &gainat,254. CharI!" made agaiDBt, 257. Meu· 
~ tek~n to ~arD the tate of,261. 

BudlOn'. Bay, pen~trated by Cabot, IX. 99,112. Explored 
by Budaon, x. 1U2; hiB reaidence there and .llfI'eringa 
through the winter, 1U5. 

BudlOn'. River, dilcovery of, x. 219. Explored,~. 
BuU, William, General, hi. ad.,ice to Captain Hale, III. 301. 
Bame, Dand, cited ~lp8Cting Sir Benry Vane's relirioa. 

writinga, IV. 203. 
Hump.ton, Colon~l, charge brought againat Wayne by, IV. 22, 
Hunt, Robert, cl~rlD'man in the expedition to'Virginia, II. 

209. Reatorea peace, 209, 221. Loaaes of, by fire, 1U9. -
Hunt, Thom .. , Captain, accompanie8 Smith to New England, 

in 1614, n. 354. EDlluee and seUs twenty.foar Indians, 
356,359. 

Hutchinson, Anne, notice of, IV. 123. Her w~ekly religioUl 
meetinga for female., llU. Regarded with jealoua1, llU, 
126. Accused ofhereay, 121, 130. Violent contention. on 
her account, 128. Tenete and conduct of, 128. Her ~har
ICter, 139. Vane an adherent of, 142. Seqnel of her hi&
tory, 161. Character of, calumniated, 163. Eliot'. COD 

uexion with lbe trial of, Y. 21,23. . 

I. 

Iceland, IX. ffI. Cabot'. arrival and- delay at, 98. HucIeoD 
Bails to, x. 235-

Independence, Declaration or, made known at Ticond~roga, 
1.69. On lbe signing of the, by the ruemben ofCougreaa, 
VI. 107. 
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-Indian Bible, by Eliot, v. 134, 219. Account of it, 216. Time 
of ita publication, 220. Its dedications, 220,22'.1,223. The 
fitst Bible printed in America, 226. Second edition of it, 
228. Persons employed in the tranalation of it, 231. Ita 
present value, 238. 

Indian Dance described, II. 283. 
Indian Grammar, by John Eliot, v. 248. Letter to Boyle reo 

lpecting it, 250. 
Indian Language, parts of Scripture tran.lated into the, v.41. 

Remarks on the, 41. The dialecta and diversity of the, lID 

obstacle to the dHFuaionofCbriatianity, 116. Boob in the, 
221, 243 to 248, !0!59. 

Indian Warfare, observations and 'citationl respecting. v. 290. 
Indian., at Bennington battle. I. 84, 85. Disposition of, to

wards the settlers in Virginia, II. 211, 212,224. Nnmber and 
cenfederacy of, in Virginia, in 1607, 216. Attack the colo
ni.ta,220. Smith'. mode of pl'OCnring provisions from, 227. 
Captivity of Smith by, 231. Anecdote illustrating their 
benevolence, 233. Strange ceremony of, respecting Captain 
Smith, 236. IDBtance of all"ection among, 273. Remarb 
on SDiith's treatment of,350. Enraged at Hunt's deception 
and alavery, 356, 359. Murder of inhabitants in Kentucky 
by, Iv.71. Harmar's and St. Clair'. expeditions against, 
72. Wayne'. expedition against, 73. Gt-I'\eral remarka on 
them, v. 30. Their religion, 33. Early interest in their 
conversion, 37.- On their being descendanta of tbe loel 
tribe. of Israel, 39, 140. Eliot'. first visita to, at Nonantum, 
47. Questions proposed to Eliot and others by, 52. 56, 50, 
90, 92. On the civilization of, at Nonantum, 67'. Ques
tion. and difficultiel proposed by, at Neponset, 7'8. State. 
menta of, respecting the religious knowledge of their fathen, 
118. Intemperance among the, and law. respecting it, 194, 
350. Freqnency of consumptions among the, 198. Edu· 
cation of, at Hanard College,256. Attack WeI", VII. 86. 
Killed Dear Wells, 91. Putnam'. expedition against the 
western,157. Treatment of, by Hudson, at Penobscot Bay, 
s. 213; at New York, 218, 220,1221. Hudson's ezperimeat 
of intoxicating, 226, 229. TreatIneDl of, by HudaoD, at 
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stony Poiat, 2119; Ilia battle witb them peu HoboPu., alt. 
'" Brailwd, EliIIe, aad P"'ri., bIIIiIuu. 
~, Ar~ MUflptte'. viait to lINt, ;l:.lZ86, 
---- c.,laoa" .... Allea'. me-r w, I. a 
--- Chocta". called to relieve Savuuaab, -.od CIptwed 

by lVayae, IV. 64. 
_ Cleek, diape_ bylVayqe, lit'. 66, 66, 
- t'ollea Avoinea, viait to. by Marque«e, .,m Sup

poI84 to be a bralUlla of," l'ottow.uamiea; 274 • 
....-- IIliaoia, I'I!CIIIptiOil of Marquette by Uie, •• 280. lle

...,b reapeciiP, thttm and their 1aDpaae, 1aB1. 
--- Mukoutia, vitited by MuqpU., uad d..n~ So 

~. Their I'8il8ption of him, fl17 •. 
_ ~"omec, notice of, 11. 2M. 
_ Nanl8mond, Captain Smith'. akirmiab with, u. 276. 

Proriaiona procured of, by Smith, 2.94. AtIack~, 
-.od kill maDY of Ilia men, 341. 

- N~aaet, Eliot'. miaaionariea to the, v. 178. 
_ Rappahanaa, kindneu of, to the early Virj(inia aet

&len,II.212. AnlbulCllde Captain Smith,~. i69. ~ 
Smith make. peaoc with, 273. , . 

- St. Franoia. Stark captured by, I. 7; oompel him to 
run the gantlet, 9. Their kind treatment of Stull, 12. Ex
pedition apDlt, under Rogen, 46. 

_ Stockbridge, in the Provincial lle'rvice, in the Seven 
'reus' War, 1.25. 

_ SlIIC)ueaahoc, Smith', account of, u.266. VeMra
tion of, for Captain Smith, ~. 

___ Wameait, penecuted, v. 279. Com.wttee sen$ to, 
with a mell&ge of friendship, 280 • 

.Inland Navi,ation, the Duke of Bridgewater the fiUblU' ~ in 
En,land, x. 17. lVoIli on, by Fulton. 24, 29 •. 

Apan'l Fum, Putnam 8tationed at, VII. 165, X. l~ 

.... oculation, remukl on, and on ~ 1irst introduction at i,oto 
America, VI. 311, 314. 

l,*mperance, among the Indiana IIDd measure. for prev.lnt
in, it, v. 194, 350. Cotton Mathef'. QxertW.n& reapec~ng, 
VI. 304. . 
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latoxlcatioft of Indiana by Huciaon, x. ~ 
lpawich, Cotton Mather's journey to, n. 30]. 
Iron mines found in the West, x. 278,~. 
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Irvine, Colonel, at the expedition against Trois Riviere., IT. 9. 
flle.aux-Noix, ADen's purpose of taking poIt at, I. 285. Lu-

cretia ·Maria Davidson's description of, VII. 239. 
Ille-aaz.T@tes, III. 73. 
lale. of Shoals, called Smith's Isle., II. 357. 

J. 

Jamea, the Indian printer, notice of, and of his labon On the 
Indian Bible, v. 232. 

Jamea the Second, expulsion of, from his throne and kiDg
dom, IV. 383. 

James Riier, first settlement at, 11.211,214. EarlYltrugglea 
of the colony at, 218. Attempt to settle at the Falla OIl, 
341,351. Brit.ish expedition up the, u. 64, 66. See Ja_ 
torAIn. 

Jameson, John, Lieutenant-Colonel, at North Cutle, III. 177. 
Andre delivered to, 226. Extraordinary conduct of, fIi11. 

Jamestown, in Virginia, 11.214. Smith's exertions in building 
up, 225. Mutinies at, 244,262. Fire at, 249. Gold fever 
there,l!5O. Character of the colonists of, 251. Rebuilding 
of. 253. Arrival of Captain Nelson at, 253. Great indus
try and improvements at, 325. Germans conspire againat, 
330. Argall's arrival at, 331. Expedition despatched to, 
from Engllnd, 336. Confused government at, 338. Re
marks on Smith's adminiatntion there, 345. Ma88aCre at, 
by the Indiana, 385. 

Japazaws, achief of the Potomac Indians, betrays Pocahontu 
. -into the hands of Argall, n. 368. 
Jay, John, on a tract by Ethan Allen, I. 33'7. 
Jay'. Treaty, meuurel for the revision of the commercial ar

ticles of, VI. 22, 25. 
Jetl'erson, Thoma, I. 113. An omithologist, II. 96. His at

tentiona to Wilson, 96. Wilaon'. letter to, 103. Cited on 
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olulical learning, YI. 75; a. to Steuben'. _doct in Vir· 
fillia, IS. 57. Hia project for taking Amold, 58. Caution 
of, u to the meuwell in relation to \he exiled Buhaw 
of Tripoli, 290. 

Jenner, miniater of Wermouth, library of, preaented to Har· 
yard College, Y. 146. 

Johnaon, Marmaduke, arnoy ot, in printing the Indian 
Bible, 'f. 226. 

JobneGn, William, eucamped at Fort George, I. 15. Hia 
.u_ again.t Die.kau,20. Made Baronet, 22. ArriYe8 
with Indiana near Ticonderoga, 41. Expedition of, apiut 
Crown Point, VII. 113. Hia aolicitatiou to marcb to the 
relief of Fort William Benty, 127. 

loliet, M .. , explores the Miuieaippi River, x. 272. Bia 
leparation from Marquette, 298. See Mar,,",". 

Judicial policy, remaru connected with the organization of 
the, 'fl. 33-

JDet, Robert, muter's mate under Hudaon, x. 199, 210. 
Cited u to the treatment of Indian. at Penobscot Bay, 213. 
Bi. intn,uel again.t Budaon, 233, 237. Depoll!d, 242-
Oath taken by, 251. Dies from want, 260. 

JariBpradencc in America, remaru on, VI. 36. See Law. 

K. 

Kanaumeek, an Indian town in New York, VllI. 283,2IM, 
285,291,294,298. 

Keeling, Sergt'ant, abUll! of Sir Benry Vane by,. IV. 343. 
Kemp, Attomey.general of New York, 1.241. Allen'. reply 

to,241. Reward ofFered for, by Allen,248. Viaita Allen 
on board the Mercury frigate, 311. 

Kennebec River, Ill. 26. See Antold. 
Kennedy, Lieotenant, killed, I. 28. 
Kentucky, murders in, by the Indian.,IY. 71. 
JU.ell, Baron, 11. 186. BucceB8 of, at Olympach, 187. 
Knowlton, Captain, hiB poaition at the battle of Bunker'. 

Hill, I. 59. x. 149, 150. 
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Knox, Henry, General,letter of, to Wayne, Iv.74. Volnn
leer in the New England army at Cambridge, x. 128. 

Knyphauaen, a He.ian General, movements of, at Chad'. 
Ford, IV. 18. At the, battle of Monmouth, 40. Coorle8y 
Mown to Steuben by, IX. 32. 

L. 

Labrador, discovery of, by Cabot, IX. 98. Attempt by ~ 
to colonize, 102. 

Laet, John de, hi. "Novu. Orbi.," x. 215, 232. 
Lafayette, General, Ill. ]60. Conceal. from 'Amold the 

names of.pies in New York, 161. Washington's instruc
tions to, 321. Arnold'. attempt to correspond with, 321. 
Moyements of, against the British before the battle of 
Monmouth, IT. 39. Hie opeiations in Virginia, 57, 68, Ill. 
62, 63, 64, 69. 

Lambrechtaen, history of Hudaon'. second voyage by, ll. 210. 
Langdon, John, I. 78. 
Langdon, Samuel, President of Harvard College, ll. 140. 
La Plata River, Ill. 129-
Laprairie, I. ]96. General Montgomery'. misaion of Ethan 

Allen to,20]. 
Lark frigate, treatment of American prisonen on board the, 

I. 315. Conspiracy on board the, 316. Arrives at Ne1' 
York,318. 

Lattice, anecdote II to the translation of the word, in Eliot'. 
Indian Bible, v. 236. 

Law, Brown'. mode of reasoning against, 1.126. Remarb 
on,I27. Extenuve Itodyand knowledge of, in America, 
at the time of the Revolution, VI. 6. See J~ 

Lawrence, General. in the expedition againIt Looiaburg, I. 

185. Anecdote of, 185. 
LawlOn, WiJIOn IOlicitl aid and instruction of, II. 101. 

Readinesa of, to abare in Wilaon'. aacriJice&, 139. 
Lay preachiug, opposition to, bI Jonathan Edwardl, TID. 70; 

by Gilbert Tennent, 72, 73. 
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Lear, Tobiu, IX... Hu. Jll"ipitation u to a beaty, 330. 
M __ uf, cenaured bJ Eaton, 335. . 

.... Charita, J. 186. IT. 39. Cited relpectin, Wapl8'_ 
auack on BtoDy PoiD\, 47. AppoiJIted IDIIjor'pDerU, TIJ. 
171:1. . Fortifiea New York, 181. Tuea eommlUld of the 
_them department. 1st. AblUldODl Wuhinpn in hill 
retreat aero. the Jeneyl, 191. 

Lee, Fort, Wayne'l expedition to. !Y. 49. 
Lnerett, John, .1ec:tion of, .. Preliclent of Hanud Cc?Ueae, 

vl.lBi. 
Leftridp, :William. minEr or Sandwich, v. 187. . 
Lewu., Meri_ther, pft of, vu.ited by Wllaon, D. 1&6. 

Hu. death, 157. 
Lewu.. Morpn. Colonel, anecdote. of Arnold'. Ueatmeat of, 

III. 3!Z9, 330. 
LeDngton, M_eh_U., battle at, J. 55, :L 117. 
Lexinpn. Kentucky, II. 152. 
Liberty, Sir Henry Vane one of the earliest edvocatea of 

reli,ioua, IT. 144, 156. Inconsistency of the PuritIUII in 
reprd to, considered, 147. VIne'. and Winthrop'. _. 
troversy respecting, 150. Various writers on, 155, 156. 
Vatle cited on, 260. Commencement of, in England, 382. 

Lincoln, Benjamin, I. 81. Take. command at Belunu'. 
Heighllt, III. 115, .JI6. Epaulettea and a ."emI·bot pee
.. nled to, 1~. 

Literature, remarka on AlI1erican, in the eighteenth ceDtury, 
I. ]]9. 

Littlejohn, Captain, hil treatinent of Ethan Allen, r. 300. 
Livingston, Jamel, raieee an armed corps of Canadiana. I . 

.,1. CoIoDel, III. 194. Drivea away the ship Vulture 
&om Verplanck's Point, 206. Smith's 'riail to. 213. 

Li'ringstoP, Robert R., Montgomery's letter to, r. 5101. 
Writes to Washington reapecting Arnold, 111.155. A. 
lIOCiated with BteftDS and Roosevelt in a steam. project, I. 
46. Amba.adOl' to France,46. His intimacy with ,,"ul· 
ton, 46; their contract, 47. Hia application to the State 
of New York fer special privileptl, liS. 

Loan OlIicea. objecllt of, VD. 386. 
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Logan, aD Indian chief, II. ]48. 
London Company, Hudaon in the service of the, x. 233. 
Londonderry, New Hampshire, settled by Scotch Pzeaby· 

terians, I. 6. Befriended by Father Rules, 7. 
Llmg Island, American troops stationed on, VII. 185. Britilh 

army Ianda on, 186. The hattie of, 186. The Americau 
withdraw from, 188. 

Long Parliament, remarb on the, I". 173. Impeao_ the 
Earl of Slra1Ford, 180. Dispened· by CromweU, INI. Ita 
character, 244. 

Longueil, Carleton'. movement towUdl, I. 103. Wuaer'. 
attack on the Britilh at, 203. 

Loudoun, Earl (If, I. 25. His retnm to England, 36. Hill 
abonive OIUIIpaign,ll:!5. Incompetency of, u a commander, 
Til. 123. 

Louilburg, General Wolfe al, I. 45. Ita importanee, liN. 
Expedition against, in 1758, 186. Termination of the 
'.,,,(If,187. 

Louisiana, probable origin of the name, x. 293. 
Lovelace, Thomu, executed u a spy, i. 109. 
LowU, Jame., impriloued al Halifu, I. 314. Not admitted 

to parole, 314. Projlolition to e:rcbauge for Govemor 
Skene, 315. 318. Treatment of. by the Britilb, on boIrd 
the Lark frigate, 315. 

LoveU, Colonel, c(lmmander of an 8lI:ploring oompany,I.1!t 
Ludlow, General. cited on the character of Sir Henry Vaae, 

IV. 177. On VaDe's Reform Bill, 140. On the Long 
Parliament,lN4; on Vane'. deportment, m. 

Luzerne, the Chevalier de la, III. 148. Eltpostnlatel with 
Amold, 150: JO\lllley of, to Wubington'. bead.qau .... 
with Steuben, IX. 42 •. 

Lyman, Phinehu, General, OOUImander at Fort Echrari, TIl. 

129. In the eapedition apinat HanDa, in 1761, 156. 
J'ur&hu puticnlan l8Ip8Ou., 1& 
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M. 

McClary, Andrew, Major, I. 66 Killed at Banker', Hill, 62, 
63, It. 178. 

McCIeIUl, atationed at the moudl of the Borel, I. D. De· 
_nd, the St. Lawrence, 2IJ'3. 

McCrea, Jaac, incidenlll of her life and account of her mur· 
der by the IndilUlI, III. 101. 

McDougall, Alexander, IV. 47. Commaoda in the High· 
1IlIId., VII 209. . 

McGinnil, Captain, killed near Fort Edward, 1.21. 
Mackinw.h, Sir Jame., cited, IV. 144, 203, 'nil. 176, •• 
Macpherson, a Scotch capwn, wounded at Princeton, Put-

nam'. attention to, VII. 195. 
Madiaon, Ja_, I. 113. Hia work on Neutral Trade, 'n. 19. 
Madockewandoa, lUI Indian _hem, VII. 93-
Magnetic variation, Cabot', dleory of, lit. 146. In Hudaon'. 

'VOyage, in 1607, It. 189. 
, Maine, Colony in, II 354. 

MllIICbmer, Colonel Warner take. )lOll at, I. SO. TrooJII 
ordered from, to Stark'. aid at Bennington, 83. 

MllIICheater, in Ellfland, early mode of supplying with coal, 
x.17. . 

Manhecin, arrival of Captains Smith and Hunt at, II. 355. 
Manitw., remarkl on the Indillll, v. 34. 
Marboia, Barb', cited, III. 145. 
Marlborough, aeizule of Indian, at, and dleir trial on tbe 

charge of murdering several persons in Lancaater, v. 276. 
Marquette, Father, Life of, by Jared Sparks, 263. First.ez, 

plored the MilliBSippi River, 272, 279. Hi. account of biB 
tour, 273, 292. P_ through the country of the -Wild 
Rice Indians, 273. Arrival of, at Green Bay, 274; his 
account of it, 275. His ascent of Fox River, 275. Re
ception of, by the Maskoutins, 275. Embarks on the 
Wisconsin River, m. Descend. the Mississippi River, 
279. Viailll tbe Illinois Indians, 280. Observes figures 
of monsters on a rock, 282. Arrives at the junction of 
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the Missiaaippi and the Missouri Rivers, 2s9; and the 
Ohio, 283. His aCcount of the 'Obio River, 283. His 
interview with Indians, 284. Returns and pusel up 
the Illinoill River to Lake Michigan, 289. Distance 
paaaed over by, ~It. A missionary near Chicago, 991. 
Death and grave of, 292. River named from, 29'J. Hill 
manuacript Journal, 292. Remarks on his Map, 297. 

Marriage, VIII. 333. 
Martha's Vineyard, v.l27. Hiacoomes, an Indian, ordained 

pastor at, 263. 
Martin, John, member of tbe Virginia Council, II. 218,223, 

245. III health of, 228. Returns to Jamestown, 337. 
Resigns the government to Smith, 340. Experiment of, 
in settling Nansetnond, 340. 

Martin, Joaeph, Governor of North Carolina, IV. 62. 
Martin, Joshua, of Goffstown, New Hampshire, bis singular 

preservation, r. 32. 
Martinico, British expedition against, I. 188. Surrendered 

to Moncton and Rodney, 189. 
Marsbpee, Indian church at, v.263. 
Mason and Dixon's line, VII. 326,327. 328, m. 
Maaaachusetta, troops raised by, in 1758, I. 36 Movements 

in, at the time of Burgoyne's Expedition, 77. EllI.ent of 
the charter of, westward, 232. Sir Henry Vane chosen 
governor of, tv. ]07. Legislation in, adverse to the righta 
ofconacience,146. Resistance made to the demand of its 
charter by Charles the Second, VI. 200. Demarkation of 
tenitory reserved by, in the State of New York, VII. 381. 

Maaaachusetts Committt>e of Public Safety recommend tak· 
'iog pOB&eaaion of Bunker's Hill, VII. )(18. Notice of the, 
s. 116. Joseph Warren, President of the, 116. 

Mae.chuaetta Government, Stark's presents and letter to 
the, after the battle of Bennington, r. 93. Their reply, 94. 
Their present to Stark, 95. Compromises with New York 
&I to the boundary line, 232. Order by the, for the difFu' 
Ilion of Christianity among tbe Indians, v. 38; for the 
establishment of a judiciary among them. 88. The juris
diction of, over certain Indian murderer., 114. Legisla. 
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tia. 01, re.pecu. the Indi_ at Natick, i07; rwpecIilll 
iDtemperaaM a-. the Indian., 360. Ordel'll paMed ~y, 
for aa ezpedj&loa .put Acadia, ftl. 39, 40; .,.mit 
Caada. H. Arrinl of a new chart.r for, 77. Granu 
Iud to Eatoa, IS. 338. 

II. 1811_* PlO'IiIIoial eoa,n., L 116. RMolutioM of, 
fOr raiIinJ aD _Yt UU, 

M_it, an Indian chief, m. Tiew of CbriltiaDity, T. las. 
lla&ller Faaaily, __ t of tile, n. U13. 
Ma&ber, Cotton, m. delcription of John Eliot'. diloo_ 

IIIld _r of preachllll. T.311. Liil 01 Eliot by, 338. 
Life of, by William B. O. Peal,lody, n. 16L Birth of,I68. 
m. condact in relati_ to witchcraft, 170, 211. Education 
aDd euly life of, 171. Enten Harvard Cellege, IN. His 
NliaioUl impreaieaa and 1tudieI,17'. PRyen and fuu, 
17',176. Hi. "~y. to do Good," 178. 8euled ia tile 
ministry with hi. father, 184, 187. His Diary,I86. Hi. 
nleI ef preacJailll, 188. Hit _DIll' t)( d.iIIcharging paN

chial du\iel, 189. Singular ~oa. aad ejaculations 
of, 192. Muriage of, 196. Hil mode of ialtruetin, ... 
IOTerning hil children, 197, MS. Interelt aad agency of, 
ia the troubles during Sir Edmund Andros'. adminilu. 
lion, 203, 204. His apcy in prolllOting the deluaion of 
witchcraft, 211, i38, 246. 248, 5150, 346. Olfencied by the 
part taken by Robert Calef, 241. EstNcu &om his Diary, 
~, 261. Supernatural intimatioDl to, iM. Hi," Maena. 
lia Christi Americana," 266, 350. Iafluence of, in the apo 
poilltlDent of Dadley II IOTeraor, 9. Eamity of, to
ward. Dudley, 285, 288,293. Hil ,Jetter to Dudley t 289. 
Belief of, in special iaterpoaiLiou of Provic1eace, »94. 
I.lected FeUow of the BaJa! Society, 299. Philaatllropio 
undertakings by, 304. T.iaI. of, 307. Hil ID&81181' et 
employing hiI time, 309, 3C2,.:I«. Hil zeal in iatrodllCiag 
iaoculation into America, 313, 321, 323. Violent oppoai. 
tion to, 324: Bil laD Inc_, aDd hi. death, 331. De
pre_d .tate of m. mind, 333. LIlt 'lickne.' and death, 
339. Remarb on m. character and writings, 341. HiB 
Life of Sir William Phipe, TIl. 3. Bia influe_over 
Phipe,35. 
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Mather, Increase, T. 296, TI. 164. Oppoaes the proceedings 
ft!llpeoting witchcraft, 170, 224. Efforts of, to form hie 
eoa's religious character, 173. His aermons, 188. Reeie .. 
the demand of the surrender of the MaEachuaette charter, 
2110. Randolph's efforts to ruin, 200. MiuiOll of, to Eng. 
land, 203. Power given to, by the crown, to appoint oIi· 
cere, 208. Selecte Sir William Phi,. to be IOftroor, -. 
vn. 75. Causes Calef'. book to be bumt in Harvard Col· 
lege yard, n. 240. Writes a letter to Governor Dudley, 
,29J., 293. Further remarks on hia exertions respectiag the 
eharter, Til. 28, 71, 74. 

Madier, Richard, v. 26, vr. 164. 
Mather, Samuel, Life of Cotton Mather by, n.I96, 331). 

MatDu, the real name of Pocahontas, fl. 378. 
Mayhew, Thomat, T.I27. At an examination of IndianI at 

Roxbury, 198, 199. 
Muwell, William, General, moftmente of, against the British 

in croaaing the Jeraeys, IV. 37,38. 
Meldritch, Count, n. 187. Leave. Dllke Menlury Iud joina 

Sigismund, 189. Sent to reduce the Waywode of Walla· 
chia,195. Bia escape, 196. 

Mendez, Martin, Lientenant·Generel under Cabot, n. 116. 
DiaftilctiOD of, 120. Put OD shore, 121. 

IleDeVal, M. de, comlll8ader at Port Jtoyal, oa'pbIretI, vu.42. 
48. DE-mands a hearing respecting the' plunder of Port 
Royal,45. 

Mercury, Duke, at Alba Regalia, JJ. 188. ~ of" OD the 
plain. of Girke, 189. 

Meridian Linea, mnarks on traoiDg, Til. 328. 
Metempsychoeis, Ethan Allen's belief .. to, I. 361. 
Miami, Fort, Wayne'. military monJDeDlB near, IT. '7t. 
Michaux, Andre, Wilson'. corret1pondenoe with. II, 139. 
Michillimukinu, the lim settlement of, x. m 
Middlebrook, General Howe'. attempt to draw Wuhinpm 

ftom, IV. 15,17. 
Middleton, Eraunu" VIJJ. 185. 
Migration of birds, relDlLl'ks on, fl. 47, 8'1. 
Militia laws in New England antecedent to the Revolution, 

.. 54. 
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Miller, Sam.I, Life of Jonathan Edward. by, nil. 1. 
Mill." of DaI.winton, attemp .. eteam navigation, It. 43. 
Miller, Fort, Putnam', deacenL over the Rapid. at, VII, 141. 
Milton, Jobn, pane,yrize, Vane, IV. 236. 
Minden, Wel.b FII,ileen aL the baUie of, oppoaed to Stark at 

Bunker', Hill, I. 68. 
Minorca captured, I. 185. 
MYiiaippi River, the lint map of the, It. 263, W7. The lint 

dilCOvery of the, 265, 272, 296. . Father Marquette and 
M. JoIieL lint explored iL, 272, 279. Speculation ... to the 
oonne of the, 272. Journeyin, on the, 279, 289. DilCOve
rieB Aid to be made there by New En,landen, in 1678,295. 

MillOuri River, teen by Marquette, 1.282. MuddineaB of 
the, ~,283. 

M_uri State, Pinkney" 'peeeb on the admiaaion of, into 
the Union, VI. 8, 59, t!'l. 

Mobawk River, troo,. detached to, by Montcalm, I. 40. 
Molang, Putnam', encounter with, at Soutb Bay, VII. 134; 

Second enoounter with, 143. Reacues Putnam at the 
ata"e, 148. . 

MonequUlun, a Natick Indian achoolmuter, v. 176, 177. 
Prolizity of biB religion canfe,lIion, 186. 

Monk, George, General, the Lreachery of, IV. 297. Hi. cOn
duct in relation to Vane, 341. Foz cited respecting biB 
cbaracter, 341. 

Monmouth, battle of, IV. 40. Importance of Steuben', ser
vices at the, Ilt. 31. 

Monroe, Jamea, VI. 21. 
Monroe, Colonel, oommander at Fort William Henry, at the 

time of i .. capiLuJation, VII. 127. , 
Muntcalm, forcea under, aL Ticonderoga, r.40. RiB impru

dence at Wolfe's aUack on Quebec, W7. Fall of, 223. 
Hi, 8ucceuful .... ult on Fort William Henry, vlI.llM, 
127. EuminaLion of Putnam by, at Ticonderoga, 150. 

Montgomery, Alexander, in WOlfi~'8 pzpedition, I. 183, ROte. 

Montgompry, Richard, Life of,. by John Arm8trong; I. 181. 
His birth, parentage, and connpzion8, 183. Educated at 
the College of Dublin, 183. Commi.sionl'd in the Britilh 
army,I~. In the ex~dition against Louisburg, 183. De-
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lpatched to Lake Champlain, 187. At the IIllmInder of Mont
real,lBB. His conduct in the ezpedition to the West Indies, 
189. His mode oflife in Europe during the nine yeUB' BUe
ceeding peace,_ 189. Hi. intimacy with Fox, Burke, and 
Barr', 189. Abandon. the King'. service, and settles -It 
Rhinebeck in New York,I90. A member of the filIt Pro- \ 
vineial Convention, 191. Appointed brigadier·general by 
Coragrea, 192. Takes command of an expedition against 
Canada, 193, 294. Proceeds to Ticonderoga, 194; to Isle· 
lux·Noix, ]94. Skirmishes near St. 10hn'., 195. Returns 
to 'sle-aox·Noix, 197. Reinforced, and resumes hiI position 
before St. John'., 198. Attacks the place, 199. Mutinous 
Bpirit of his aoldieJ'8,200. Hi. mi8lion of Ethan Allen to 
Laprairie, 201. Despatches Warner to Longueil, 203. 
Takes advantage of Warner'. lucce88, 204. 10ins Arnold, 
208. Takes post before Quebec, 209. Summon. the city 
to IUrrender, 209. Calls a council of war, 212. Proceeds 
to attack the city, 212, III. 48. Killed, I. 214. Hi. burial, 
214. Remarks on hi. person and character, 214. Monu
ment to, 215. 

Montgomery, Fort, Clinton'. expedition against, VII. 203. 
Montreal, captured by the English, in 1760, I. IBB, VJI. 153, 

156. General Carleton at, I. 194, 196. Projected attack 
on, by Brown and Allen, 201, 296. - Capitulation of, till 
Montgomery, 204. Wootter It, 111.55. Abandoned, 62. 
Projected ezpedition ~nst, in the time of hips, VB. 

50,53,56. 
Montresor, British colonel, excnrsion of, in Maine, III. 28. 
Moore, Mljor, wounded at Bunker's Hill battle, x. 169. -
Moravians, opposed to bearing arms, VI. ]23. 
Morgan, Daniel, Captain in Arnold's expedition, III. 27. 

Movementa of, at the time of Howe's demOlistrations in 
New Jersey, IV. 16; in pursuit of the British in retiring 
aclO88 the Jersey', 38. 

Morris, Gouverneur, anecdote of, relpecting Steuben, IX. 11. 
Morril, Commodore, arrival and arrest of, It TnniI, IX. 

284. 
Morton'. Point, landing of the British at, x. 153. 

VOl .. X. 23 
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11_, a Virjl'inia Indian, II. 268. Chan..,. Ilia uame, in to-
lren of hi. 10"' to the EDflish, 274. 

lloo.d" WillOn', mit tq, the western, 11.147. 
~_, WllIOn cited 1ftPeCli"l the, 11. 66. 
IIUle...." Peter, Bripdier-geaeral, u. 67. 11- of, , 

to wise krnold, 68. 
MolIipn, u. 84, 86. BeqDe11t8 to, by 8teubell, 86. 
lIarray, Captain, IS. m. Oppol8fl to Eaton', III8If1II'I!I 

retpectiD, Hamet, iI72, .. 
lIurra"', a British colonel, likes .,--ioo of Chew', 

houe at e._town, n'. fir. lie_urea in rep to,31. 

N. 

Naples, PiDkneylJ*ial miDIIter to &he coart or, 'YJ, 67, 68. 
Nape1eon, Ilia Berlin and Milan decree., n. 24, 25. 
Nubaway, Eliot'. 'riIits to the AChem of, y.l11, 112, 139. 
Nuhobah, Christ.iaa worship at, Y. 86. 
Natick, Indian place of worship al, Y. 71, 165. Catlhama

kiD', op)lOllition to Mtllin, at, 74. Account of the fiIIIt 
aeUlement, 160, 162. Labon of &he Indians at, 163. Form 
of polity for the Indians al, 166. Vilited by Endicott and 
othen, 173. Organization of a church at, 184,191,192, 
1Oi. EumiDation of the Indian. there, 186. Syll.em of 
judicature at, 207. 'Eliot aets up a lecture iD logic and 
theology at, 269. Takawombpait ordained at, 297. Pre&
ent .tate of &he lDdians there, 297. 

Nece8lity, Fort, capitulation at, I. 14. 
Neponaet, Indian religiou meetings at, v. 71. 
lIIereide, the celebrated caM of the _1, YL 'n. 
Neutral trade, YI. 17. Pul an end to, in 1807, 25. Cue of 

the Nereide, 'n. 
Newbur, AddrellCl, Star .. •• conduct in relation to the, I. tU. 
New England, alarmed at Burgoyne', progreu, I. 77. De

ecription of, II. 136. Settlement in, attempted in ] 60'7, 
354. Smith·. first voyage to, 354. Smith'. map of, 355, 
356. So named by Smith, 356. Smith saiIa a aecond time 
for, 360. Smith·, narrative of Ilia yoy..- to, 365, 366. 
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OIIJiptioDi of, to Smith, 396. Troubles there, in the tiIue 
of Sir Edmund Andl'Oll, VI. 199, nr. 26. _ 

New EDgland troops, expedition of, against Crown Point, in 
1700, 1.14. Lou of, at Ticonderoga, 43. Railed in the 
spring ofl775, x. 124. 

New England Venion or the Peelme, v. _26. Shepad's 
view or the, tn. Improved and exteDliyely used, '28. 
Tranalated into the Indian language, 221. 

Newfoundland, x. 211. 
New H\UDpebire, I. 65, 77. Coaduct of, .. to the inclepead

enee of Vel'IDOD~,336. Opposition in, to Cranfield's taD
,&ion, VII. 16«. 

New Hampshire Grants. Bee &rem MOURtGiA lloyI and 
VBnIIOIIC. 

New Ham,mire Rangen, a cOlpll of, enlisted by Robert 
Jlopn, in the Sevea Yean' War, 1.15. Their operatiODl, 
16. S~oned at Fort Edward, 17. New company of, 
raised, 24. Seyere engagement -of a pIIrty of them, ~ 
Their retreat to Fort William Henry, 31. Newenliatment 

of, in 1759, ". 
New Hampshire Troopa, conce.ntration of, at Medford, I. 56. 

Their yalor at Bunker's Hill battle, 60, 6«. See Stark. 
New Jersey, march of the British &0I'0Il8, IV. 37. Retreat of 

the American army 8CI'OII8, nI. 191. 
New London, Arnold's expedition_ against, UI. 324. 
New Netherlands, extent of, nl. 303. Conquest of, 304. 
Newland, Spitzbergen 10 called, x. 191, 193. 
Newport, Christopher, Captain, transports a colony to JUDea 

Biyer, u. 5109. Expectition of, to discover the head of Jamee 
Biver, 219. Visits Powhatan, 220. Saila for England, 222-
Arriye. at Jamestown, 245. Cheated by Powhatan in trade, 
~, 254. Freight. hill ,e_1 with yeDow IIIIDd and returDI 
to England, 253. Subaequent arriYal of, 279. Failure of 
hie expedition for discovery, 286, i91. Plots agaiDit Smith, 
289. Returns to England, 290, 293. Vice-admiral or the 
upedition to Virginia under the new charter, 336. 

Newport, Rhode 1.land, poueaeiOD of, by the British, IIJ. SC. 
Arriyal of Freach troops at, 158. Notice of, before the 
Revolution, n. 91. Abaadoned by SulliY&D, IX. 36. 
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New York, boandarre. of, I. 231. GoTerDor and Council of, 
.. monlUate .,.mat GOTerDor Wentworth'. grantl in Ver
mont, 233, 236; pDt patentl ooyering the landl patented 
by Wentworth, 237, 239. Shemr. from,oppGII8CI by the 
Green Mountain Bo,s, 244, 245, 246. At open war with 
Vermont, 246. Reception of Vermont delegate. by the 
fOTernor of, 115C. Concellions of the fOTerDDlent of, 254, 
156. Renewed _r between Vermont and, lIM. Extra
ordinary lIw pused by the legislature of, 264. E1f'ectl of 
the Reyolution on the quarrel, mB. Proclamation by the 
goyemor of, 325. Land reserved to )1 .... chUlletti in, YII. 

381. Conllictin, clliml of, with New Jeney, II to water 
jariadiction,s.74 

New York City, treatment of American prisoners at. I. 318. 
Taken poae_on of, by the American army, YII. 182-
EftCuation of, by the Americans, 188, 190. The fint 
Presbyterian Church in, YIII. 24. Hudson anchors in the 
harbor of, s. 221. 

New York Provincial Congress,· l:!than Allen', letter to, 
recommending an invasion of Canada, 1.!l83. Conoor in 
raisin, a regiment of Green Mountain Boy., 291. 

KlIfU&, Fort, expedition. against, VII. 113, 153. 
Nicholl, Colone~at the battle of Bennington, I. 85. 
K1CIIon, Colonel, attaclr.s troops on Lawrence'. Neck, in New 

Jersey, Yli. 197. 
Ni,hthawlr.s, distinction between whippoorwilll and, II. 58. 
Nixon, Colonel, wounded at Bunker's Hill battle, s. 169. 
Nonantum, Eliot', fint Yilitl to the Indian. at, v. 47. Pr0-

gress of ciyiliRtion at, fYI, 124. Called by various names, 
68. Visit to, by Shepard and othetB, 86. Indians return 
to, after Philip's War, 285. 

North, William, Captain, aid-de-eamp to Baron Steuben, IL 

36. Anecdote of Steubeu', generosity to, 70. 
Northampton, in ·M .... chUIICUII, ministry of Stoddard and 

Edwards in, YIIl. 5, 50, 106. 
North Cape, in Norway, HudlOn's arrival near, s. 000; 

doubled by him, 207. 
North Carolina, armament nom Ireland against, I. 306. 

W'Jlaon', notice of the chuacteriltica of, D. 129. 
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North River. See Htulstm'. Rifler. 
Northeast Puaage to the Indies, Hudaon's voyage for m.. 

covering the, x. 199. 
Northwest Passage, Henry the Seventh's first patent to the 

Cabots for discovering the, ix. 96. Cabot's fil'1lt expedition 
therefor, 97. Second patent granted, 100. HudlOn's 
voyage for dilCovering the, x. 189. 

Nova Zembla, arrival of Hudaon at, It. 201; his dilcoverlea 
at, 202. 

O. 

Oakes, Urian, President of Harvard College, VI. 172. 
O'BannOD, Lieutenant, cODduct of, in crouing the Detert 

with Eaton, lX. 300. 
O'Brien, Richard, United States CoIl81ll·General for the 

Barbary cout, IX. 181,238,244,253. 
Ogden, Aaron, Captain, sent by Washington on a rniaaion 

respecting Amold, Ill. 267. Detertion of hi8 sergeant, 
. at Paulus Hook, 2'70. 
Orrery, projected by RittenhoUll8, VR. 33'7,368. 
Ohio Company, I. 14. 
Ohio River, Wilaon's voyage on the, II. 143. Scene on the, 

144. Improvements on the, 145. Marquette'. and Joliet's 
arrival at the, It. 283. 

Old French War. See 8mm Year.' War. 
Olympach, Captain John Smith's plan of telegraphic com· 

munication at the siege of, II. 186. 
Opechancanough, king of Pamunkey in Virginia, II. 230. 

Smith carried to the residence of, 236. Negotiation with, 
249. Smith'. adventures with, 308. Kind treatment of 
Rolfe and Sparks by, 370. Succeeds Powhatan and in· 
stigates the mlUlllUlre at Jamestown, 385. 

Ornithology, remarks on, I. 3,44. Eft'ects of WillOn'.labors 
on, 6. Geueral ignorance respecting, 44. Errors correot
ed by a knowledge of, 45. 

Oswegatchie, v_Is captured near the mouth of, by Putnam, 
VII. 154. Fort at, captured, 155. 

Oswego, Fort, captured, I. 185, VII. 117,123. 
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P. 

hiM, Tbomu, WdIon·. nut to, II. 12l. 
I'aiDtinp, _arb on eollectiODll of, in EDflaDd, x. 14. 
Palmer, Edmand, a..,y, Putnam'. letter _pectin" vn.lOG. 
PamuDby, Smith carried to, n.D. Straaae ceremoDyat, 
~. Smith·. nut to, 309. 

Paper Mmafactory, the ftrat eatabliahed in Amerlea, nr. lIIB. 
Paper Money, ilBue of, after Phipe·. 1lIl8llCCe88fUl expedition 

&put Quebec, VII. 68. 
Parker, Sir Peter, armament of, with troope to act agUDat 

North Carolina, I. 306. 
lWliament, at war with tile KiD" IV."'. V .... •• IIiU tOr 

reform in, :136, 240. Dispenion of, by Cromwell, 241. 
Summoned after the death of Cromwell, 288. Partiea ~ 
after the death of Cromwell, 290. 

Parria"s.mMI, witcbcJaft in the family of, n. m 
Party, Ie_k. on acIbereace to, 0:. 339, 350. 
P __ y, m IndiaD, v.l04. His receptiOD of Eliot, 

106, 107, 108. His oonftnion, 108. Waaaalmcet, BOD 

of, !a59. 
PaaIdin" John, ODe of the capton of Andre, DI." His 

accoant of the aft'air, 223. Recompeued, 291. 
Paatucket, aitawOD of, v. 104. Eliot's visits to, 106. 
Peabody, Oliver W. B., Life of Israel Putnam by, nl. 100. 
Peabody, William B. 0., Life of Alexander Wilson by, 11.1; 

Life of Cotton Mather, VI. 161 ; Life of Da"rid Brainerd, 
nil. 267. 

Pemaqaid,' Fort, eaptared by the Indiana, VII. 38. I'ort 
WiBiam Henry built at, 88. Treaty at, 92. 

PendenniB Cutle, Ethm Allen's confinement in, I. 309. 
Pean, William, mecdote of, on witchcraft, VI. 234. The 

lines deliDing the bounds of his territory, VII. 325, 378. 
PeDlllI1lvmiB, difllculty II to the bounduyliDe of, VII. 3115, 

m,378. Gift by the ABBembly of, to Rittenhouae,·364. 
Penobscot Bay, 'riBited by Henry Hud80n. 1. 21St. 
Pequot Treaty. animadvenionl on the. v. 16, !O. 
Perey, Lord, VII. 163. Communicates information to GoY" 
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ernor Gap, x. 119. Reinforces the British. on their return 
&om Concord, 121. Titlel of, 132. Encampment of, oa 
Boston Common, 135. 

Persecution, inconsistency of the Puritlma as to, IV. 1.'1. 
Remarb on,I63. 

Pert, Sir Thomas, IL ill. 
Peters, Hugh, at the trial oIMrs. HutchinBoa, Y.:M. 
Peten, Richard, IX. 21. 
Philadelphia, Arnold commander at, III. fII, 121. Captured, 

IV. 14. Means for the defence of,:M. Evacuation of, by 
the British, 36. Wayne's entry into, after hiB Indian 
expedition, IV. 78. Putnam commands at, YII. 193. , 

Philip, the Indian Sachem, anecdotes of, y.270. Effect of 
his war, 286. Wife and BOn of, BOld into slavery, 293. 

Phillips, William, a British major·general, arrival of, at Ports
mouth, IX. 64. HiB expedition up Jamel River, 64, 66. 
Death of,67. 

Phips, Sir William, Governor of Maasachuaetta, Y.. l!O9, 
210, YII. 75, 76. Calef's mode of speaking of, n. 239. Life 
of, by Francis Bowen, VII. 1. Bis birth and early yeara, 
6. Goes to B&ston as a ship-carpenter,8. HiB attempt 
to build a ve_1 on Sheepscot River,9. Finds a wreck 
aboat the Bahama Islands, 14. Goes to Jo~ngland and ob
tains the command .of the ROIe-Algier, 14. His unsuc
cellllful cruise for shipwrecked treasure, 15. Sent out 
again by the Duke of Albemarle, 20. Returns with 
Spanish treasure, 22, 24. Receives the honor of knight
hood, 25. ReturDS to New England, 30. Goel again to 
England, 32. Returns, 34. Expedition of, against Port 
Royal and Acadia, 38 Unsuccesafb.l expedition under, 
against Quebec, 50. Gael to England, 71. His return 
and reception at Boston as governor, 77. ConDexion of, 
with the Salem witchcraft, SO. Expeditioa of, to Pema
quid,87. Recalled to England, 98. Two projects of, 99. 
HiB death and character,I00. 

Pickering, Timothy, Colonel, in the battle of Germantown, 
I •• 28. On the publication of Steuben's military work, IX. 

39. InltructioDS of, to American consull at TuniB re
specting Famin'l treaty, 187. 
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Pierrepcmt, J&III('e, facti reapecting, VIII. 54. 
PiHa, liprea of monlter. on the aide of II rock on the Mil

"'ppi River, s. 282, 283. 
Picot, Britiab general, at Bunker'. Hill battle, s. 160. 
Pinkney, William, Lite of, by Henry Wheaton, VI. I. Hil 

bir&b, edocation, and early life, 3. Study of the law, 
5. Hie election to &be Convention of &be State of Mary
land and to Conpu, 7. Speeches by, on the emanci
pation of alavea, 8. ChOllCn delegate to the Maryland 
legillatare, 9. At the head of the bar, 9, 69. Com
mialiooer to Great Britain, 11. Hie return to Amer
ica, 13, 14, 16. Eetabliehee hi_If at Baltimore, 15, 16. 
Minilter Plenipotentiary to Great Britain, 21,:aI. Ap
pointed attorney. general of the United Statea, 30. A 
partiIan in relation to the war of 1812, 49. Wounded in 
&be attack on Washington city, 50. Representati,e in 
CongreIB, 50. Hie habitl of labor, 54. Envoy to the 
court of RUllia, 57,59. Special minillfer to the court of 
Naplea, 57, 58. Hie mannera and habitl of 'drees, 58. 
'BiI epeech on the right of Stltea to las a national bank, 
59; on the admialion of Milaouri into the Union, 59, 82. 
SiebeR of, 61. Hie death, 62. Hie great intellectual 
esertion, 65. Hie proC_onal talentl and attainmentl, 66, 
ft, 81; iDtenae labor and, peraevering application, 69; 
favorite mode of reuoning, 72; literary accomplilhmentl, 
73. Anecdote of, reapecting claalical stodies, 74. 

Pitcairn, Major, death of, at Bunker'. Hill battle, J[. 174. 
Pitt, William, VII. 132. 
Piarro, n. 131. 
Planetary machine" remarks 00, TIL 337. 
Plymouth Company, colony eatablisbed by the,lI. 354. En

gagt!I tbe aenicea of Captain Smith, 357. 
Pocahontea, .. ves the lite of Captain S~ith,. D. 2fO, 3'73. 

Account of, 240, 373. KindneIB of, 244, 373. Entertain
ment of Smith by,283. Reveala Powhatan'. plot against 
the Englilh, 306. Secrete. Wiffin, 315. ForaakeB her 
father, 367, 381. Deceived and made priaoner by Argall, 
368. Advantage taken of her captivity, in relation to her 
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father, 369. Measures for compelling Powhatan to rIID· 

80m, 370. Married to John Rolfe and goes to England, 
371, 374. Her attain:nents, 371. Reception of, in Eng. 
land, 372, 378. Smith'. letter to Queen Anne respecting, 
372. Her interview and conversatiou with Smith, 376. 
Her real name,378. Her death and character,379. Her 
moral qualities, 380. Her descendants, 383. 

Poetry, remarks on, by Brown, 1.175. 
Politics, remarks on, II. 107. 
Pollard, Aaa, the first person killed at Bunker', Hill, x. 1". 
Pomfret, Putnam's ad~enturein killing a woI( at, VII. 109. 
Pomroy, Seth, General, supposed to have wounded Dicakau, 

1.21. Facts respecting, %. 128, 151. 
Poor, Enoch, Colonel of New Hampshire troops, I. 56. 
Popham, Major, anecdote by, respecting Steuben, IX. 40. 
Port Royal, succeuf'ul upedition against. VII. 38, ". 
Potomac River, 11. 259, 261. 
Powhatan, an Indian chief, 11.217,220,238. Hia receptioa 

of Captain Smith in captivity, 239. The daughter of, 
aaves Smith's life, 240. Hia generous conduct to Smith, 
9C2. Visit to, by Smith and Newport, 246. Cheats New· 
port in trade, 248, 254. IOItigated agaiOlt the Virginia 
colonists, 260. PreaenllJ brought from England for, 281. 
Refuae. to go to Jamestown, 284. Presents delivered to 
him, 285. Unfriendly to Smith, 294. Hia plan of ki11ing 
Smith revealed by Pocahontas, 306. Desires peace, 324. 
Supplies the colonists with 'com, sm. NeutraJity of, in 
a conspiracy against the colonists, 330. Pocahontas for. 
lakes him, 367, 381. Advantage laken of Pocahontas'. 
captivity to procure favorable terms from, 369. Measures 
for compe1ling him to ransom Pocahontas, 370. Death of, 
379. 

Powhatan, ·purchaled, II. 341. Removal of colonists to, 343. 
Praying Indians, at Nonantum, Y. n. Judiciary established 

among them, 88. Their viait to the synod at Cambridge, 
90. Strict observance of the Sabbath by, 94. The project 
or establishing a towu for tbe, 150, 160. Lay the founda
tion of Natick, 162. Their labors at Natick, 163, 164. 
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r_ or polity for the, 166. Beligi_ e:rere_ by the, 
IN, 173,175, 177, 178. E:ramiaatiOll aDd oon""'o", or 
.... , -' Natick, 186. Pay tithe., 208. The tow ... of the, 
111. Sta&iatic8 reepectiDf the, m Tbeir lerYi_, fl75, 
183. BemOftCl to i"udl in Boeton Harbor, frI7, 281, 283. 
Taken to Cambriclae, 284. Their ,ubteqaent settlemenu, 
•• Redaction of the Bamber or their pl&eell for wonbip, 
193. Bemara on Eliot', labors amon, the, 298. 

PreecoU, Robert, Br~tillh aeneral, hi, treatment of Ethea AI· 
~n, I. 5197. ADen', leiter to, 298. 

'-oct, William, Colonel, commander at Buwr', Hill bat
de, J. 68, Yli. 169. Befu_ to be relieTed on the heipu, 
bui contenu to apply for aid, 171. The oonfidence in, x. 
127,130. Willard', reply to General Gage respecting, 132. 
P~ to fonify Bunker', Hill, 139. Reconnoitrea the 
enemy,142. Further e:rerti_ and orden or,161. X
in his regiment, 177. 

PJeaoott, William H., Life of Chari .. Brockden Brown by, I. 
119. 

PlNton, Captain, acquittal of, x. 110. 
Pricbt, Habakuk, a journa1iat in Hudlon'. Toyage, x ••. 

Cited, 236. Remonatratea &pinal the propoled treatment 
of Hudson, 251, 253. Peril of, at Diggea'. Cape, 258. 

Prideau:r, General, capture. the fortreu at N~, Til. 153. 
Priestley, JOIeph, Till. 186,296. 
Prince, Tbomu, Gonrnor ofPIYDIOuth, v. i67, 268. 
Prisonen, custom of redeeming from the Indians, I. 10, 12. 

Treatment of American, in New York, 318. 
Privy Council, IV. 179. Memben of the, &rat put on oatil in 

the C&Ie or the Earl of Strafford, 184, 187. 
Proby, Major, killed at Ticonderoga, I. 42. 
Proud, Robert, tntor of Char lea Brookden Brown, 1.122. 
Paalma, New England Verllion of the, T. flI, 28. See Jr_ 

Ettg14711l v • .um. 
Punkapog, projeci of a l!ettlement at, for the Praying IndiaBB, 

v. 181. IndiaDa removed from, to Deer Island, 281. 
Puritana,lY.147. Defence ofilie, 383, 388. 
Putnam, Iarael, captured by the Indians, I. ", YlI. 145,147. 
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Bill activity at BunlLer's Hill battle, I. 60, I. 133, 156. LifiI 
of, by Oliyer W. B. Peabody, YII. 103. Hill birth and edu· 
cation,l06. A practical farmer at Pomfiet, ]08, I. 1311. 
Bill adyentare in killilll a wolf, Yll. 109. Enten the army 
in the Seven Yean' War, as captain of a company of Rara· 
gen, 113. Intimacy of, with Major Rogen, 116. Military 
character and services of, on the frontiers, 119. Appointed 
major, ]23. At the _ult on Fort William Heory, 126. 
At an attack on Fort Edward, 130. Encounten the enemy 
at South Bay, 134. Perilous descent of, oyer the Rapidl, 
near Fort Miller, 141. Sent to Ticonderoga, and thence to 
Montreel, 160. EIchanged, 151. Lieutenant-ColOnel at 
Crown Point, 163. Engaged in the expedition agaiut Ifa. 
yana,I56; against the weaterD Indians,157. Retires &om 
the army, 158. Opposition of, to the Stamp Act, 161. G_ 
te Milsieaippi RiYer, to select land.; ]63. Hi, intimacy 
with Gage and other Britiab officers in Boston, 163, I. 136. 
Hastens to the army on bearing of the battle of Lexington, 
YII. 164, I. 132. Brigadier.General of the Connecticut 
troopB, YII. 165. Anecdotes of, in relation to Major Smell, 
175, I. 136, 170. Major.generalship otrered to, by Sir Wil· 
liam Howe, Yll. 177. Appointed major·general by Con· 
gress, 178. Commandl at New York, 182. Hil plana for 
destroying the Britiab lIeet, and for obatructing ita progtell 
up the North River, 183, 199. Command. on Long Ialand, 
185. Command. at Philadelphia, 193. Takel poIIt at 
Princeton, 195. Anecdotes of, 195. Commandl in thi! 
Highlands, 199. Hi. letter relpecting a apy, 200. Supe .... 
intend. the conlltinction of fortificationa at Weet Point,~. 
Superseded, 209. Prejudices againat, 209. Qnells a .pirit 
ar inlubordination, 211. Hi, perilous adventure at Horae
neck, 212. Attacked with paraiyais, and retires from the 
army,213. Death of,215. 

Pym, speeeh of, in relation to the 'Earl of Straft'ord, rY.1BO. 
Evidence produced by, against the Earl, 189, 191 • 

• Pynchon, the request made of, to .arch for Indian murdeJerl, 
and hill reply, v. 114. 
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Q. 

QaaIIoq, now Broolt&eld, Eliot'. "isit to, ".112. 
Quail, aaeedote n!llpecting the, II. 72. 
Quebec, plan of operation. apin,t, 1.45, "II. 153. Carleton'. 
-.- to, I. 206, III. 48. Montcomery cited respecting the 
oonque.t of, I. 206. Wolfe', IUcceR at, 207, lU6. TrooJIII 
in, al the time of Montcomery'. arrival, 109, III. 49. Sam
moned to mrrender, 1.109. PI ... for atllclting, 210,212. 
Put.ioalan of Wolfe'. _alt on, and 10_,216. Ethan 
Allen recommend. tbe conq\l8lt of, in Jue, 1775, 284. 
Arnold', operation. at, III. 44. Naval expedition .put, 
ancIer Pbipl, "II. 50 i diSicultiei in couequence of ite fail· 
are, 68. 

Qnincy, JOIiab, death of, x.l07. Captain PretIton defended 
by,110. 

R. 

Baleigb, Sir Walter, II. 280, fl!i11, 328, 329. 
Randolph, Edward, appointed licenaer of publicatiou, ,,1.201. 

EiForte of, to ruin Mather with the government,!102. Re
liance of ARdroa on the advice of, VII. fIT. 

Randolpb, Jobn, a delCendant of POCIbontu, II. 384. 
Rangers, ae"icel rendered by the, during the Seven Yean' 

War, VII. 113. See NtnIJ HampMire BIIttag.I. 
Rappabannoc River, II. 268, flTO. 
RuJes, Sebaatiaa, a Jeau'.t at· Norridgewock, I. 7, III. 31. . 
Ratolifti!,'Jobn, CaptaiD, member of the Virginia Council, II. 

218, 245. Succeeds Wingfield .. governor of Virginia, 223. 
Depoaed, 263. A prisoner for mutiny, fl1B. Plote agaUut 
Smith, 289, 343. Author offilctions and distu.rbances, 292. 
Sent to England, 292. Return of, to Jamestown, 337. 1m· 
prisoned,343. Fate of, 367. 

Reed, James, Colonel of New Hampshire troops, I. 56. Sta-. 
tioned at Medford, "II. 165, x. 126, 146. At Bunker', Hill 
ba&tle, :1:. 147. 
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Reform in Parliament, Vane's bill for, IV. 235; Cromwell', 
·opposition to it, 238, 240. 

Regal, siege of, 11.190. Personal encounte1'll there, 191. Sur· 
render of, 193. 

Religion, remarks on, in the time of Sir Henry Vane, IV. 199. 
Of the Indians, v. 33, 118. See Ckn.tiaRity. 

Renwiclt, James, Life of David Rittenhouse by, VII. 296. Life 
of Robert Fulton, x. 1. 

Republic, distinguished from a democracy, IV. 251. 
Revere, Paul, Colonel, despatched to Hancock and Adams, :I.. 

118. Sent out of Boston to alarm the people, 120. His 
account of adventures on the occasion, l22. 

Revivals of religion, at Northampton, VIII. 59,69; elaewhere, 
·75,76,85. Work on, by Edwards, 218. 

Revolution, American, I. 3, x.l27. Commenoement of hos
tilities in the, I. 55. Ciroumstances leading to the, x. 102. 

Rhode I.land, IV .158,159, VI. 113. Action at, and evacuated 
by Sullivan, IX. 35. 

Rich, Obsdiall, his" Bibliotheca Nova," v. 214. 
Riedesel, Baron de, I. 82. ' 
Ridgfield, skirmish and Amold'8 bravery at, IIJ. 90. 
Rittenhouse, David, Life of, by James Renwick, VII. 295. 

His birth and parentage, 303. Education of, 310. His pro
greSI in mathematical learning, 312. Aided by Thomas 
Barton,313. Agricultural occupations,of, 317. His choice of 
& profeIBion, 318. Becomes eminent as an artist and astral\" 
orner,322. Settles the boundary line ofPennaylvania, 327, 
377; and of other States, 330, 381. His experiments on ex
pansion by heat, 333; application of them to the pendulum, 
333. His metallic thermometer, SM. His adaptation of 
planetary machines to clocks, 336. Projects and constructs 
an orrery. 338.358. Obse"es the transit of Venus, 347, 
349, 350; of Mercury, 356. His second orrery, 362, 372. 
Secretary of the American Philosophical Society, 365. 
Proposed public obse"atory for,367. On the Committee 
of Safety, 370, 372. Treasurer ofthe State, 371. Obae~ 
& transit of Mercury, and eclipses of the sun, 375. Trus
tee of the ~ Office, 384. Retire. from the office of State 
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__ r, 38C. PriYate oJ.erntory of, 388. Com.m.. 
1i000r to orpnise a Bank of the U oited Statel, 388. Di· 
_tor ohhe miDt, 389;300. PremdeDt of the Democratic 
Society, 300. Hi. decliDiDg health, Uld death, 394 i lit
erary and IOieDti&c honora, 386. Cert.iJicat.e of, reepecw., 
Fitch'a &teamboat, ':I. a 

&1tteoboale, Hattbiu, &.&ber rX Darid RitteDhoaae, YD. 306, 
316,317. 

BobertaoD, Jamea, Britiala pHral, JU. m. Intel'Yiew rX, 
with Greeae, m, 2'7IS. 8abaequeot letter of, to WuhirIc
toD,I76. 

BobiDaoo, BeYerly, ColoDel, hi. letter to Ethua Allen, I. 338. 
Accompaoiea Andre, III. ]80. ConH:lionof, with the co .... 
apiney, lac. On board the Valta.., with Andre, ]99. De
_de Andre of Wuhiogtoa,250. Former intimacy of, 
with WuhingtoD,II)I. 

Roba-, LiealeDUlt-Colonel, bravery of, at Banker'. HiD 
baUle, :1.161. 

Bopra, Richard, Captain in tbe SeYen Yean' War, 1.24. 
Bopra, Robert, Major, a partiaan oflioer in the SeYen Yean' 

War, I. 14. BecrDita troops,23. Hi." Journal," 23, YII.114. 
In a leYele engagement, 1.26. Wounded, ~,29,33. Hi. 
obliptiona to Stark,33. Hie operationa aDder Lord Howe, 
38. Hi. ezpeditioD apinat the &. Francia IndiaDI, 46. 
In EDgland, 50. Joina the Britiah in the Revolationary 
War, 50. Intimaey of, with Patnam, Yn. 116. Life of, 
.ved by Pntnam, 116. Deepatched with Pn&nam to re
coYer bagpp and proYiaiona, 119. Conduet of, near Ti· 
oonderoga, 137. Cited reapeoti .. Lord Howe'. fall, 138. 

Roju, Miguel Uld Franci.co de, in Cabot', expedition, 1:1. 

117. Diadection of, 11M). Pat on ah_, 121. 
Rolfe, Joha, on UI expedition with Pocahontu to Powhatan, 

JI, 370. Married to Pocahontu, 371. Return rX, to Vir
ginia, 383. Deaoelldanta of, by Pocahontu, 383. 

Bomayne, Nichola, EatoD'. apprehellllion of, 1:1. 179. 
BooNYelt, Nicholu, engaged in a project for Ream nayiga

tiOO,:I.46. 
Roxbury, IeUlemellt of, Y. 11. Clergymen in, 11. Eliot', 
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enmination of Praying Indiana at,l97. Account of Eliot'. 
ministry at, 306. HighllChool established at, by Eliot, 313-
Birthplaee oC General Warren, It. 94 •. General TholQll8 
stationed at, 125. 

Rule, Margaret, case of the witchcraft oC, n. 250. 
Rllmford, Count, (Benjamin Thompson,) at the battle of Bwa-

ker's Hill, x.l29. The IOBB of, to his country, 130. 
Rumney, Stark'. eJ:cursion to, I. 7. 
Rump Parliament, account of the, IT. 228. 
Ru_y, Jame., project oCa steamboat by, x. 40,45. 
RURia, Pinkney envoy to the oourt of, n. 57,59. Expedi

tion to, under Willoughby and Chancellor, IX. 150; ita rate, 
153. Commencement oC EngliBh commerce with, 155. 
Early objecta ofbarler with, 156. 

S. 

Sabbathday Point, ~age at, VII. 120. 
lkerament, cuetom of partaking of the, before goinr OD a _ 

voyage ofdiacovery, x.l89. 
SafFord, Samuel, at Manchester, I. f!1. Major or a regiment 

of Green Mountain Boys, 291. 
St. Clair, Arthur, Colonel, in the expedition to Three Riven, 

1.68, IV. 9. Fatal expedition of, againIl the Indian. welt 
of the Ohio, 72, 79. 

St. Gabriel, opposition to Cabot at, n. 123. 
8t. Germain, Count de, Baron Steuben's fiI'Il acquaintanee 

with, IX. 12; his inteniew with him about going to A.mer
lca,13,14. 

St. John's, New Brunswick, Arnold'. residence at, 01. :!:W. 
St. lohn'., on Sorel River, m0V8meBta againIl, under Mont. 

gomery, 1.193. SkirmiBh near,l95. Forces at, 196. Ben
oountera near, 198. Attacked by Montcomery, 199,294. 
Change of position before, 200. Capitulat.ion of, 204. 
Movementa against, by Allen and Arnold, 280, In. 18, 19. 
Retreat to, &om Mont.real, 62. Andr' captured at, In. 

St. Leaer, inveata Fort Schuyler, 01. 108; abandOll8 it, 111. 
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8t. Pierre, a French oIIicer. killed, I. 18. 
Salem, Governor VlUle'. entranoe into, IV. 117., BenefactiODB 

to, by Cotton Mather, VI. iOO. Cotton Mather'. journey to, 
301. 

Balle, La, It. 9, 296. 
Salmon Fal .. , in New HampUUe, captarecl by the IndiaDII, 

VII. 38. 
Sance, Captain, danrroua litualion of, near Quebec, VII. 59. 
Savannah, movementl agaiut, by Greene and Wayne, IV. 63. 

Indian. at, 64. Wayne'. terma to the inhabitantl of, m. 
Evacuated by the Brit.iah, 69. 

Saybrook, Yale College commencements held at, VIII. 8. 
Schenectsdy, in New York, captured bylDdianl, VII. 38. 
Schuyler, Peter, Colonel, prisoner at Montreal, VII. 150. Ran· 

lOmB Jemima Howe and her children, lSI!. 
Schuyler, Philip, General, _umes the command of the Ca

Dadiau army, I. 69. Wuhington'. letter to, 75. Hool8 of, 
robbed, 109. Commander·in·cbief of the expedition against 
Canada, 193. Arrive. at Isle.aox.Noill, 195. Hi. tribute 
to MontgolDery, and hi. retorn to Albany, 197. Joined br 
Ethan Allen at Ticonderoga, 292. Addre .. of, to the Ca
Dadiana,292. Superseded by Gate., III. 109. 

Schuyler, Fort, Arnold'. expedition to, III. lOS. Siege of, 
raised,I11. 

SeiDy, Vane'. imprisonment in the Isle. or, IV. 298,299. 
ScoDay, Mercy, take. the charge of General, Warren'. chil· 

dren, III. 126,1. 180. 
Scotch Preabyterianl, I8ttlelDenll by, I. 5. Befriended by 

Father Rules, 7. ' 
Scotland, alliance of the patriots of, with those of England, 

IV. 221. 
Scott, Lientenant; killed at Bunker's Hill battie, I. ~. 
Scrivener, Matthew, member oflhe Virginia Council, 11.246. 

Dilrgence or, in rebuilding Jamestown, 253. Deputy.gov. 
ernor, 263. Expedition of, to Nanaemond, for com, 294. 
Oppoaea Smith's meuures against Powhatan, 296. Gov· 
emment left in the handa of, 296. His fate, 315. 

Seamen, Cotton Mather's exertions for, VI. 333. 
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8erpmt, milBionary to the S~bridge Indiau., VID. 283. 
Teache. the Indian laDfU818 to Brainerd, 296. Letter to, 
by Brainerd, 319. 

Serpenta, faacination ofbirda by, II. 61. 
Seven Year,' War, ita importance to the American Revolu

tion. I. 3, 52, I. J27. Ita commencement, in 1754, J. 13. 
CaUllell leading to the,14. Operations for the campaigns 
of·1~55aDd 1756,14, vn.113, 1~7; for the campaign of 1758, 
1.35; ofl759 aDd 1760, 46, VII. 152,153. Ita termination, 
1.48. DiAlltera in the campaips of 1755, 1756, and 1757, 
185. CeuiODB made in the treaty at the close of the, aDd 
the consequence., I. 101. The period between the, and the 
war ofIndependettce, 104. OfIicera of the, in the Revolu
tionary war, 12'7. 

Sewall, Stepllen, Mather'. ]etter to, on witchcraft, VI. 949. 
Seward, MillS, III. 170. Cited respecting Andr', 171. 
ShawaDon, lI&Cbem of the Nashaway IndiBD8, viaited by Eliot, 

and befriende him, v.l11, 139. Converted,l38. Death of, 
and the consequences, 139. 

Sbaya, Daniel, Captain, Ethan Allen reprimaade, I. 352. 
Sheepacot River, Phips·. attempt to build a ahip at, VII. 9. 
Sheerwater, the bill of the bird 110 called. II. 74. 
Sheldon, Elillba, Colonel, III. 177,178. 
Shepard, Thomas, cited as to the New England Yemon of the 

Psalm., v. 2'7. Accol1nt of the visit of, to Nonantum, 86 ; 
to Yarmouth, 116. Tell. the story ofa dream,I22. Death 
of, 129. Papers of, sent to ,EnglaDd, 131. Tre.tises by, 
translated into the Indian language, 245. Cited re&pectiDc 
Eliot,34S. 

Sherborne, Henry, Major, prisoner of war, Ill. 58. 
Shetland Islande, visited by HudllOD, :1:. 189. 
Shippen, Edward, Chief Justice of Pennsylvania, JIJ. ]52. 

Arnold marries the daughter of, 153. 
Shippen, William, hi. letter on the death of JonathaD Ed

wards, VIU. 161. 
Shirley, William, Governor of Maslllchusetta, I.!P. Super

seded by Abercromby, 24. His ezpedition against Forta 
Niagara aDd Frontenac, VII. lIS. 
VOL. X. 24 
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IIhort, Phipe'. quarrel with. VII. 96. Curiec1 to ....... 9G. 
~_. Michul. uat to i.quire after Sir Walter Raleijrh'. 

ooIoDY. II. 197. UDlocce.rul.3lI!. 
SidMY. AI;erDoa. oa the olaancter of the Loaf Pu1iamea&, 
IY.~. 

Siri-mUDd, u. 189. Acbowled,. the EmpelOr'. aalhority, 
11M. 

SikH. o-p. Lite aad Deadl of Sir HeDry Vue by. IV. ~. 
Sillimu, Sel1eck G .• OeDeral, ia the ekirmiah _ D ... bary, 

111.88. 
Silver, thoDfht til be fouad by Captaia Smith. u. ~; by 

CapIai .. NeWJIItK. 187. 
--. a Britieh coloael, .operetioa, or. in Viqiaia, 0.. lie, 

00. Ezpedition of, to the Fork. 68. 
SiD,m, of bilda, remub oa the. II. 56. 
8keDe. Major, _uu.. for appreheDding.l. 279. Made priI

_r. 279. Ezchaaae of. for Jame. Lovell, 315, 318 • 
.... n. a kind ofbaadiUi. deacribed. 111.219. 
Slevery. IDdiaae eold into. v. 275. !a91, 293; Eliot', etrone in 

beheJC of them. 2911. The wiCe and BOD of Philip eold iato, 
2913. Pinkney" 'peechee oa emancipatioD fl'Olll, VI. 8; .. 
the permieeioD of, in llieeouri, 59, 82. CoUon Mather', 
Jabon and views rHp8CliDI. 300. 3M. Steuben'. redemp-
tion ofa boy rr-. 0.. 71. . 

s-n, a Britieh olicer. at Bunker'. BjU battle. anecdotee or 
Putnam in relelioa to. VII. 175, 177. lL 120. 136, 170. Aa
ecdote of, ia relation to Genem Warrea, 176. 

S..upoz, fint introductioa of inoculation for. iato America, 
VI. 304. 3ll, 314. 

Smith. JohD, Captain. LiCe aad Adventure. of, by George S. 
Hillud. II. 171. Hie birth, 177. Eulyadventuretl of, 178-
Hie residence ia the woods. 179. Fint stage of hiB jolUlleJ 
apiDIt the Turk., 180. Bie eaoouDler with robben. 180, 
182. Cut iato the. ua, 184. HiB valor ia the capture of a 
Veaetiaa _1.185. Aid rendered by. at the siege of 
Olympech. 186. Kille Lord Tur~haw and Grualgo in Ilia
,Ie combat. 191. PaleDt ofDobility ooDferred on, 11M. Left 
u dead on the battle-field, 197. Sold to the Bubaw Bepll, 
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197. The princeas'. attachment and kindness to, 198. Hi. 
account of the Crym.Tartua, ]99 •. HiB escape and arril'81 
at Ecopolia, ~1. Voyage of, to Bal'bary, 203. Becomee 
interested in the colonization of the cout of America, 207. 

- Arrival of, in James River, 211. His 8lI:pedition up the J&meII 
River, 219. Captivity of, by the IndianB, 231. Life of, 
aved by Pocahontas, 240, 372. . Powhatan's generous con· 
duct to, 2fl. SUppreBBe8 a mutiny, 244. Influence of, 
over the native., 245, 267, 330, 351. Visits Powhatan with 
Captain l'!ewport, 246. His treatment of thieving IndiaDB, 
255. Explores the Chesapeake Bay in two expeditions, 
256, m, 293. President ohhe colony, 263,278,343. Op
pose. the powers and schemes of Newport, 281. Hi. zem· 
edy for oaths, 'ST., His zeply to complaints of the Council 
in England, 29],335. Adventures of, with Opechaneanongh, 
309; his daring conduct towards him,312. Further trou
bles of, with the Germans and Indiana, 319. Prejudice and 
opposition to, in England,333. . J ustifieation of his conduct 
and adminiBtr8.tion, 334, 345. Dismined from office, 335. 
ReaQ.l1leB his station, 340. Plot for putting him to death, 
343. Departs from Virginia for England, 344. Remarks 
on biB administ1'&tion, 345. First voyage of, to New Eng
land, 354,355. Employed by the Plymouth company, 357. 
SailII again for New England, 360. Pnblishes his" Descrip
tion of Nliw England," 365,366. Letter to Queen Anne, 
respecting Pocahon~ 372. Inteniew of, with PocahontSB, 
376. Enmination of, by oommiBlionera for the reformation 
of Virginia, 387. Death of, 388. Account of biB writings, 
398. 

Smith, Joshua Hett, 1If. ]80. Connenon of, with Arnold', 
treason, 190, 210, 211, 213, 218. ElI:culpated' by Arnold, 
250. Trial of,254. 

Smith, William, Chief Justice of New York,'eDrtioDB of, to 
procure the releue of Andre, III. 271. 

Smith, Captain of the Briti.h fiigate Lark, hi. kindneal to 
Ethan Allen, I. 315. Allen's recompense to, 3i7. 

Solebay fiigste, Allen'. treatment in the, I. 306; biB remark 
to the eaptain of the, 307. ' 
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80JemD Lnpe uuI Co .. DaDt bet_ t.be pUriota of ED,. 
IuuI aad SootIaad, I't'. !ail. 

8om_bat_, Browo'. DIe of, in fictiOD, L 168. 
Sorel, enoaa&ioa of, IY. 11. 
Ioto, FerdiDaDd de,:I. &. Hie project. of conqoeriDf Flor

ida, _. Laadl at the BlI of E.,iritu I!Iaato, 166. HiI 
m-nrr of the M-"ppi Riftr, e. The fin!. _uDt 
of hia ezpeditiOD, bl a GeDtlemaa of ElyU, COIIIidered,~. 

Hoa&h Bly, in Lab Georae, PolDllm'. 8IIOO1IDter wi&h t.be eD-
eml at, Yn.1M. . 

Hoadley, Rober&, YlL 1131, .. 
·Hoa&h Sea, .beme for the diIcoftrJ of the, by Captain New-

port, uuI illl failure, IL lI8O, !186. I 

8pub, Jared, hi. Life of Eth.D AileD, I. !as; of Araold, In. 

1; of Father Marqoetw, :I. 163. 
Speeae, JOD, aa lodiaa, giYei a quitclaim of Natick, Y. lBO. 
Spencer, J_ph, Geoeral, commaader of the troope at Rhode 

lalaad, III. 83. 
Spikemaa, CaptaiD, I. III. Killed, 28, 33. 
Spitaberae .. 11.191. QaeatioD II to ita diICovery, 193,~. 
Stamp Act, PulDllm'. OppoaitiOD to &he, YII. 162. 
Staadiah, Samuel, captured, 10. 102. Hie relatioD of the mur

der of Jaoe McCrea, 19'7. 
Staahope, Earl, FaltoD', intimael wi&h, :1.19. Hie mechaa

ica1 taleDt, 19. Hie projeet of a ateamboat, !aD, 46. 
Staabope, LadI Heater, L 55. 
Sterk, JoO, Geaeral, Life of, by Edward Everett, I. 1. m. 

bir&h aad auceatry,6. C'ptured,7. Aoecdote. of, 8, 10, 
11. Hie raooiog the gaullet al St. Francia,9. Redeemed, 
10. Hie eJ:oanion to &he head waten of tile AudrolCoggin, 
12. Lieutenaat in the ac~D at Lake George, 22. Repain 
to Yort Edward, Ie. Hie yalor, 29, 33. Importaaoe of hiI 
eeni_, 33. Saftll Fort William Heory, M. Statioaed at 
Fort Edward, 36, 36. Conaulted bi Lord Howe before til" 
attack on TicoDderoga, 37. Hie attachment to Lord Howe, 
39. Retuma home, 44. Opene a road from Crown Point 
to Number Four,46. Hie regard fur the St. Francie ID
diana, 47. Retire, mm eemoe, 48. Hie exertion. at the 
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beginning of the Revolution, 55. Puticulan of his opera
tionl at Bunker'a Hill battle,57, Vii. 171, :I.. 147. Takea 
JIOIIf. on Winter Hill, I. 65, frI. Proceeda to Canada, frI. 
Stationed al Chimney Point, 69. Appointed brigadier·gen
eral; join. the main umy, under Washinpn,70. Leada 
the vanguucl in the attack on Trenton, 71. In the battle 
of PrinCeton, 72. Ordered to New Hampabire to e1Fect en
liatmentl, 72. Supeneded, and reaigna, 73. Bia subsequent 
patriotic cOnduct, 73. Proceeda to oppoae Burgoyne, !lO. 
Hia arrival at Bennington, 82. Hia movementl in the bat
tle of Bennington, 85. Hia communications of intelligence 
after the battle, 93. Hi, neglect to inform Congrel\B of hill 
victory,96. Congre. commenda II,IId appointa him briga
dier'general, 96, 100. Northern department intruated to, 
101. Joins Gates in Rhode Island, 102. Takea ~.iOll 
of Newport, 103. Hia return to Weat Point, 103. On the 
court·martiaI which condemned Andre, 104. Hia appeal to 
CouP- in behalf of the troopa, 105. Commander of the 
Northern department, lOS. Hia couduct in relation to the 
Newburg Addre ... ,l11. Hiatory of the fieldpieces taken 
by,Il3. Hia death; 114. 

Stark, William, lurpriaed by Indiana, I. '7. Hil escape, 8. 
EBpouBeB the British cauae in the American Revolutionary 
war, 50,58. 

Steamboat, projected by Earl Stanhope,:I.. m, 46; by B~ 
de Garay, in 1543, 35; by Fitch and RUDUIey, 40, 88; b, 
Miller of Dallwinton, 4p; by Symington, 43; by Stevena, 
45, 76; by Livingston and Roo.evelt, 46; by Fnlton, 46, 
48. The Drat, built and tried by Fulton, 57. 

Steam ferryboata, invented by Fulton, x. 77. 
Steam frigates, Fulton's plan of, II. 85. 
Steam navigation, state of, as found by Fnlton, :I.. 36. Projects 

and improvements in, by Watt, 36, 39, 42, 43; by Evana, 
37; by Fitch and RumleY, 40; by Miller and Symington, 
43; by Stevena, 45, 76; by Livibpton and Roo.eveJt, 46; 
by Fulton, 46, 48. Eltabliahed between New York and Al
bany, 58, 59. 

Steuben, Frederio Wi11iam, Baron, Life of, by Francia Bowen, 
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D. 1. Birth of, 7, S. Aid-de·camp to the JOnl ~ PnIIIia, 
7, 8. Situation of, at the courts of Baden and Hobensollern, 
10, 12. Solicited to 10 to America b, the FleDeh miAiatrJ, 
le, 16; b, the American commiaaionen, 15. Embarb at 
II_illes, and uri..,. at Pon._uth, 17. Hia letter to 
Wuhinpn, IS. Jlia interview wi&h a COIIIIIIitt.ee of Con· 
rre-, at Yewktown, IS. Joina the arm, at Valle, Few .. , 
11). Appointed inapector'aeneral, 26, 32. Anecdote of hie 
aeue of juatice, 29. At the battle of Monmou&h, 31. At 
Jlhocle Ialand, 35. Treatiae b" on miIi&arJ diacipline and 
inapection, 38. Bia journe, to head-quarten, wi&h the Chev· 
a1ier de Ia Luzerne, 42. Concen. operationa wi&h &he baud 

• of war, 44. Anecdotea respecting hie diacipline, 46. C0n
nected with &he trial of Andr~, 47. Commands in Virginia, 
49. Hia operationa in reJat.ion to Arnold in Virginia, 54. 
Ria perilous situation,68. Joins Lafayette, 69. Hia gen· 
elOBit, to Major North, 70. Conduct of, towards a negro 
bo,,71. Introduces Count de Bieni~Wlk, to Wuhinrton, 
72. Mialion of, to Canada, '17. Wubington'.I~Uer to, 78. 
Hia plan of a Continentallegjon, 79. Diatributea land given 
to him by New York, 82. Hi. manner of llfe,83, 84. BicIk· 
ne. and death of,85. BiB character, 87. 

Stevena, John, inquiri~s of, into 8&eam naviptiOll, x. 45, 76. 
Stevena, Robert L., diacoveries made b" in relation to the 

lteamboat, x. 81. 
Stevena, Captain, a commiuioner to &he Indiana, for redeem· 

inr captives, I. 10. 
Stewart, Dugald, 1'111. 183. 
Btickney, Colonel, at the battle of Bennington, I. 85. 
Stilyard, The, a corporation in London poaaeBBing a m!HlOP" 

01, of the trade to the North of Europe, IX. 148. 
StiDlOn, David, surprised b,lndians, I. 7. Killed, 8. 
Stirling, Lord, in the IIAltion -on Long Lland, VII. l86. Cap

tured,I87. 
Stockbridge, Jonathan Edwards's ministry at, VID. 125, 100. 

Sergeant miaaionary at, 283. Indiana remove to, tiom -
Kanaumeek,298. 

Stoddard, John, Colonel. vnl. 100. 
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Stoddard, Solomon, pator of the church at Northampton, VID. 

5, 106. Jonathan Edwards colleagoe with, 50. Death of,57. 
Stony Point, IV. 2. Account of the eJ:pedition againat, 44. 

Hudaon anchon Delli', in 1609, x. 229. 
Stoughton, William, Lieutenant-Govemor of MaaaaehUICttII, 

VII. 78. Presiding judge at the triaI8 for witchcraft, 81. 
Straft'ord, Elii'I of, qU1U'lC1 of V &De the elder with, IV. 168. 

Impeachment of, 180,182. Pym's speech in relation to, 
180. Privy coUnscllon fint put upon oath in his case, 184, 
187. Si.r Henry Vane's tcBtimony respecting, 187, 189. 
Condemned, 195. Hia character, 196. 

Submarine GOIIII, Fulton's plan of, x. 84. 
SUDmlll'ine Vessel, by Robert Fulton, x. 32, 85. 
Sullivan, John, General, IUCceeda General Thomu in Cmada, 

and retreats, I. 68, III. 62. In the battle of Trenton, I, 71. 
Superseded by General Gates, 'IV. 13. Conduct of, at the 
battle of the Brandywine, 18; at Germantown, 26, flI. 
Cited,30. Commended by Wuhington, 33. At the action 
on Long Ialand, VII. 186. Hi. evacuation of Rbode leland, 
IX. 35. 

Supentitionl, on the UBC of, in fiction, I. ]43. 
SwalloWl,Jemuu on the migration and torpidity of, II. 47, 

5l}. 
Swett, Samuel, his accoont of Bunker's BiD battle, VII. 176, 

x.I78. 
Symington, the lleamboat of, x. 43. 
Symonds, Colonel, with Berkahire militia, joina Stark at 

Bennington, I. 34. 
Synod, the fint UllCmbled in New England by the General 

Court, v. 22. At Cambridge, in 1647; visited by Indiana, 90. 

T. 

Taconet, burnt by Captain Church, VII. 88. 
Takawombpait, an Indian, ordained at Natick, v. 297. 
Tallmadge, Benjamin, Major of dragoonl, at North Cutle, III. 

177,183. Hillurpriae and IUuestionl in relation to An· 
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cW,231. Guard. Andr' to Tappen, 1133. AINIR cU.c1olN 
hi. chanctrr 1.0, ~. Proceede with AneW to RobiUOD'. 
Houae,~. Account ofhia iD1eniewa with Andr', m6. 

Telepph, Captain lulut Smith'., at Olympach, II. 187. 
Tennent, Gilbert, oppoaea Iay.preachinl, YIII. 72, 73. 
Ternant, lohn, Lieutenant·Colonel, IX. !as, 36, 38. 
Thaoher, 1_, hie acconnt of the eDOution ol Andft, IlL 

281. Cited, Ilt. 15. 
Theatrical Entertain_nta, reaolationa olCo-,,- reapeotinc, 

VI. IN. . 
Thermometer, Metallio, inftllted by Ri~, TIl 3M. 
Thomu, lohn, Bripdier.General, I. 68. Retreat of, III. 6L 

Saooeedecl by Sullivan, ~ IY. 13. Stationed at Roxbury. 
TIl. 165, 166, It. 125. 

'l'bompaon, Benjamin. See Brmford. 
'l'bompaon, William, Brigadier-General, OOIIIID&IlCIer at Sorel. 

1.68. Wayne attachecl to the brigade of, IV. 8. Moye
IDeDtil of, in the expedition againA Troil Rivreree, 9. 

Thornton, Matthew, Stark', letter to, I. lB. 
Thorowgood, Tbomu, hie" Jewel in America," Y. 39. 
Three Rivera, expedition againA, I. 68, IY. 8. 
Ticonderop, eltp8dition againlt, in 1758, I. 36, TIl. 133, 136. 

Death of Lord Howe near, I. 39, YII. 137,138. Fate of the 
eltp8dwon, I. 41. Loaa there; Putnam aent 1.0, 43,187, 
YII. 150 •. American army retreata 1.0, iD 1776; Wayna 
oemmande at, I. 69, IV. 12, 14. Retreat of the American 
army from, on the approach of Burgoyne, I. 75,77, Ill. 66, 
71, 98. Early _rea for capturin" in 1775, I. 270. 
Plan concerted againat, in Connectiout, m, nr. 14. Ethan 
Allen, oommander of the expedition agaiDlt, I. 212. Plana 
for gettinr poIIeIIion of, 2i2~ Arnold joiDi the ellpeditioD, 
agaiDlt, m. Sarpriaed and captured by Allen and Arnold. 
276, m, III. 17. Allen appointed commander there, 1.279. 
Meuarea for the mainteDlnce of, 282, III. 21. Troopa UD

der Hinman arrive at, I. 288. Compen_tion to the captora 
of, 289. Allen joiDi Schuyler at, 292. Troopa from, join 
Wuhington, 111.83. . 

Tilly, M. de, deapatched 1.0 the Cheaapeake, Ill. 61, em. 
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'l'itbee, payment of, by the Natick Indian., v. 208. 
Toleration, eztraet.l &om the writinp of Sir Henry Vane on, 

IV. ~,!a61. 

Torpedo, by Roben Ful\on, 1. fIT,82. 
Totellwamp, an IDdian ruler at Natick, v. 19f,196. 
Tragabigzanda, Cbaratza, Captain John Smith given to, D. 

197. Attachment of, to Smith, 198. Smith'. confidence ill 
aid fronJ~ 000. 

Tragabigzanda, Cape Ann 10 called by Smith, 357. 
Tranait.l of VeaOl, remarks and obeemtioDi on, VII. 340,348. 
TreatieI, d,ilcDlaiODII in Cougrelll .. to what live. validity io, 

VI. 5]. 
Treaty.- with ~at BriWo, in 1806, VI. If. Returned bl 

Jeft'enon,25. Of Puis, at the c1_ of the Seven Yean' 
War, 1. 101. With the Be,. and government ofTouie, ne
gotiated by Famin, 11.185, 187, 191, 196. See nau.. 

Trenton, battle of, I. 71. 
'l'ripoli, IlL 181,006. Difficalti81 between the United Sta_ 

and, 238, 1fO. BloCkaded, 256, B. Project of dethron. 
ing the Buhaw of, 257. Intervention of the Bey of Tunis 
in the atIiUn of, 267. Overturel of peace by the Buhaw 
of,321. 

Troil Rivierea. See nr.. Rinr.. . 
Trll8lD&D, A1eDnder, Major, murdered by the Indianl, IV. 73. 
Tryon, William, Governor of New York, L 250. Hie recep-

tion of depntiea, 2M. Angry at Allen'. treatment of in. 
traclen near Otter Creek, 258. HII perplezity about the 
law in reprd to Vermonten, 259. Met by Allen on board 
the Mercnry tiigaf.e, 311. Expedition of, to Danbury ill 
Connecticut, DI. 89. 

Tania, reception of Eaton at, 11. 183. Character of the Bey 
of, 184. Famin'. treaty with the Bey and government of, 
185. Eaton'. interviewa with the Bey of, and nep_tiona 
with hie miniaten, 191, 195, 197, !n7. War of, with,Den
mark,.. Jewela demanded by the Be, of, 1fO, If!!. 
Project of & commercial convention with, 2f5. Interven· 
tion of the Be, of, in the atIiUn of Tripoli and the United 
StIteI,l67. Eaton', rnpture ~ith the Bey of, 286. 
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Tarbubaw, Lonl, killed by Captain John Smith ill .... 
--t, II. 191. ' 

1'weIUle, General, remark oC,IV. 34. 
Tub, CaptaiD John Smith', jo_y .,aut the, u.I80. 

At war with the Ger_III, 1l!6. Dea&nlctioD of, at 01y_ 
pech, 186; at Alba Rep, 188; 011 the plaiDl oC Gira, 
189. Put to the .word .t Repl, 193. 

Tamer, William, .... charp of the United State. dUn at 
Tuaia, IX. E. 

u. 
Upbam, Claarlel Wentworth, Lif8 of Sir Hen"1 V_ bJ, IV. 

86. 
'UUunatomakkin, one of Powbatan'. ooUDcil, lent to number 

the people in England, 1I.:rr7. Hill report, :rr7. 

V. 

Valley Forge, I... SufFerings of the army at, IV. 34, VII 

107, 1:1. ill. Wayne'. fongin, ezc1ll'l!ion for the relief of 
,the troop' at, 1V."35. 

Van der Kemp, Adrian, x. 210. 
V_, Sir HeDl'J, Lif8 of, by Cbar1ea W. Upbam,lV. 85. Pa 

ren. and family of, 99. Early travele of, on the conti 
nent, 103. Beooaneaa Puritan, ]03. Removal of, toAaner 
iea,l05. Choaen gotemor of M_ch_Ua, 107. Entrance 
of, into Salem, 117. Hill conference with IDdian chiem, 
110. An adherent of Anne Ho&chinBOn,142. One or the 
eulle.t. advocaletl of religious liberty, 144, 106. Sir J81D81 
Mackintosh's eulogium on, 144,203. Coutroveny of, with 
Winthrop, in ft'lation to colonial IegilllatioD, 146,150. Em
bub for England,167. EJected by KiDgBton upon Hull to 
Parliament,I66. Made wuurer of the navy, ]66. KDight 
ed, 166. Member of the Long Parliament, 172. IDfbrma 
&io.a. obtained from, agaiIIIt the Earl of SLralFord", 189, 191 
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Colliaion belween him and hie falber, 193. Hia religiona 
character, VieWI, and prinoiplea, 200, 391. A Calvinial, 

, 205. ToIeranllo all eects, 206. SelectioDl from hia wril
inga on toleration, 209. Commi .. ioner lo procure the 00-

- operation of Scotland against Charlea, 221. Retire, from 
Parliament, 228. A member of the Council, 230. Conducts 
the naval war with Holland, WI, 233. Hia bill for reform 
in ParIiament, 235, 240. linton's panegyric on, 236. Re
tires to priva~ life, 246. Peraecution and imprisonment of, 
by Cromwell, 276.279, 9,284. Hi. reelection to Parlia
ment, and the oppoaition to it, 289. Imprisoned, 298. Con· 
fined in Scllly, 299. Removed to lhe tower, and arraigned, 
321,322. Trial of, 327. Hia conduct at palling eentence 
on him. 338: Hia -emortetion to hi. children, 347. 
-Speeeh of, on the acaft"old, 360. EfF.3cl of hi. dealb, 371, 
381. Eatetes and honors of, restored to hia family, 377. 
Prosperity of his descendants, 378. Redectiona on hia lite 
and character, 382. List ofhia publication., 401. 

Vane, William Harry, Marquis of Cleveland, IV. 378. Ad. 
herence of, to I~beral principles, 378, 380. 

Va Tromp, Admiral of lbe Dutch .fleet, action of, witb 
Blake, IV. 232. Beaten, 234 • 

• Van Wart, IIIIUUl, ono of\he captors of Andre, IlL 222. Rec
ompenSe to, 291. 

Varick, Richard, polonel, IU. 116,117,250. 
Vaypts, HudiOn'. JIUl'POII8 of pilling through the, lI:. 109, 

110. Siluation of the, 203. 
Vep, Garcilaao de la, hia work on Florida, s. 168. Bource. 

of his information conaidered, 269. Character of hia work, 
269,270. . 

Ventriloquism, Brown', _ of, in fiction, t. 141,145. 
Venna, remarb and obaervationa on the tranaits of, VlI. 340, 

348. 
Vermont, ~m in, at the time of Burgoyne" ezpedltion, I. 

77. .Troops of, reinforced, 80. Remarb on the early eel
llement of, 229. Early eettlers in, 230, W1. Setllement 
of lbe Allona in, 230, 235. Wenlworlb's grant of Imdl 

\ in, 233, 234. DecIarea itself an independent State, 386. 
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AIleD', ezenioD' 'or maintaiDiDc the IUprtllDICJ or. 318, 
319. ADen', miRion to ConPI' -peclinr the indepen
dence of,334. Allen', wrllial' in 'indication of, 337, 3«7. 
Britiah lebeme for brinrinr into. union with Canada, 338, 
344. Obliptioul or. to Ethan ADen, 356. See Or"" 
AI ...... .,.. 

V"_NY of Efypt, taYOrl the ezi\ed Hamel, II.. 296. 
Virrinia, u. 211, 214. Early ,tragiN in the oolony of, 218, 

M, I.. 216. Fint aninl of Engli.lnromen in, u. !lID. 
Righta and priyilep of the ooloniata in, 335. DiSioulty. 
to the lIoundary line of, Yli. m, 378. Condition or. before 
Cornwa1lil', capitulation, 11.. 50. Bee J....__. 

V"1r,mia Company, letten patent granJed to the, II... JM. 
.tiafiecl with Smith, 290. Da.olution of the, 387. 

Voloy,. SwiR in the Virrinia oo1ony, II... Coaapi.racy 
of,.. Fale of, 363. 

W. 

Waban, _ Indian chief, y. 48, 55. FOI'IIII' plan of ..... 
ment,68. Speech made by, 1186. 

Walker, Captain, Aid-cle-camp, to Steuben, IX. 23, 36, 84. 
Walley, John, in Phipa" ezpedition agaiIlIt CanId&, Yli. 61, 

68, 60, 63, 00. _ 
Wllt.er, Nehemiah, oolleape of John Eliot, y. _ 
Wampu, an Indian, y. 60. AcooUllt of the wi18 of, fR,!11. 
Wanna1anoet, an Indian, y. 260. Flirht of, in Philip', war, 

281. 
Ward, Artemu, General, giyea orden to fortify Banker's 

Hill; oonnezion of, with the eyents of the 17th of JllOe,l •• 
68, YD. 166, I.. 125, 139, 145. 

Warner, Beth, I. BO. Ria opportune anini to aid Stark at 
Bennington, fRo Hia 10lIl in the action at HubbUclaton,f!1'. 
Hia operation at Longaeil, 203. Captain of the. Green 
Mountain Boy_, 246. Reward oft'ered for, by the goyernor 
of New York, 24J!. Excepted in Tryon'. propoaltion to the 
Varmonten, 952. ThUd in oommand in the ezpeditioa 
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.,.m.t Ticonderoga, 272. Takea Crown Point, fl1'1. Via
l .. the Continental Coop_, 289; the New York Provinoial 
CongreeB, 289. Admitted to the floor of the Houlle, 291. 
Lientenaot-colonel of <a new regiment, 291. Put of the 
regiment of, llent to Quebec, III. 53. 

Warren, JOIIeph, General,lII!Dds an arnt to Canada, I. 2'70. 
Arnold's iDterellf. in the children of, III. 100. Accompaoiea 
Putnam on an expedition to islanda in Boston Harbor, YII. 
167. Apprehensions or.-respecting the iBBue of an engage
ment with the Britiah,I68. Declines the command at BUD
ker'. Hill battle, 173. Fall of, 176. Life of, by Alennder 
B. Everett, 1:. 91. Birthplace of, 94. His father and fam· 
ily,94. Early education of, 96. His profi!uional atndiea 
and practice, 99. Entrance of, into political life, 100, 106, 
114. Hia addrealll!a on the 5th of March, 108, 111, ]17. 
Remonatrates against fortifying Boston Neck, 115. Presi· 
dent of the Provincial Conp'" 116. HiB exertions in 
relation to the al'airs of the 19th of April, 1775, 117,122. 
Elected major-general, 126. OppOse. taking poqeaaion 
of Charleatown Heights, 138,157. Hatena to the _ne 
of action, !In the 17th of JUDe, 156. Hi. reluctance to quit 
the redoubt, 176. Major SmalJ'sexertiODstoaavehim, 176. 
Particulars of biB death, 176. Burial-place,of, 177. ReIlO
lotions of Coogrees respecting, 179. His wife and fiuoily, 
179. RefiectiODl on him and biB early death, 181. 

Warren Tavern, ICtion near the, IY. 20-
Wuhiogton, Bnahrod, VI. 33. 
WuhiDgton, George, General, orders Arnold'. expedition to 

Canada, I. 66. Reinforced by troops &om the Canadian 
hntier,70, IY.13. His movemen .. at Trenton, 1.71. His 
opinion u to the treaty at the Cedars, 111. 60. Preaents 
epaulettea and a swurd·knot to Arnold, 120. Chargee agains' 
Arnold referred to, 130. Arnold reprimanded by, 144. 
AndR'. letter to, 235. Hamilton diaelOlles Arnold's treason 
to him, !US. ,Hia Ilelf.potJIIell8ion, 247. Hi. meaures for 
the security of West Point, 1151 ; for the recovery of Arnold, 
fMn'. Embarruaiog situation of, in New Jerlll!Y, IY. 13. 
Bowe'. attempt to draw liom Middlebrook, 15, 17. POIi-
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lion 01', on die Schaylkill, 20. Remark 01', _pectiJl. tbe 
MUle of (nrmanlown,:M. Hill .uppreaeion or a revolt.'
Wayne'. ttoopa, 54. Declinea ._dinl 10 a reqaeat. of t.he 
BoUIe of Repreaentativea for papen, VI. 63. Appointed 
oommander-inoChief of t.he American army, and repain to 
Cambridp, v ... 178. Hill commendation. of Putnam, 178 •. 
TaUa .,-";011 of Dorcheatar Heirhta, 1BO. Mo_ to 
lIew York, laB. Hill ret.reat acroaa the Jeraey., 191. 
Cited .. t.o die adjournment of Conp .. from Philadelphia, 
19ft Cited reapecting Baron Steuben, J~. 25. Letter or, to 
8teaben, on the day of hill reaignation, 78. 

Wuhiaglon Cit.y, II. 125. Attack on, by the Britiah, n.60. 
Water, experimenta on the incompreaeibility of, VII. 335. 
Wataon, Brook, I. 300. Treat.ment. of Ethan Allen by. 301. 

Mayor of London, 302, 
""Wau,Jamea, Fallon's acqaalntanoe with, L 21. Hill imprGft

menta ou the original form of the aleam engine, 36, 39, 49, 
43, 45. Deacription of the ateam eagiae ordered from, by 
J'aI&en, 48. 

Wayne, Aathony, the elder, notiee of, IV. 3. 
WlY" Anthony, Life of, by loha Armatrong, IV. 1. BirtIt 

and boyhood of, 4. Agent ror a land sllllOCistion, 6. Com
mencement of hill military career in the Revolutionary war, 
'I. Conduct of, at Troia Rivieres, 9,11.' Coven the rekea' 
from Canada, 12. Commander at Ticonderoga, 14. Ap
pointed brigadier.genersl, If. Movementa of, at the time 
of Howe's demollltratione in NewJ'eraey. 16. ' Commended 
by Wuhingtoa, 16, 33, 43, 46. Derence of Chad's Ford 
intrasted 10, 18. Lead. t.he attack near t.Iie Wamln Tav
em, 19. Poaition of, near Tredyfrin, 2().; hie vigilance 
there,21. At the bat.t1e of Germantown, flI, 33. At Val
ley Forge, 35. Movemenla of, against the British, while 
_ing the leraeys, 38. At the )at.t1e of Monmoath, 42-
Expedition of, againet Slony Point, 44. Gold medal voted 
to, by Congress, 4'1. Enterprise of, againet Fort Lee,49. 
Conduct of, in a time of revolt among his troopa, 51. De
IpItcbed 10 Virginia, 6'1. Surprised at. Green Spring, and 
"Dakel a daring charge,59. Agency of, in the ai'air at 
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Yorktown, 61, 89. Detached to the army of Greene." 
CaptllrU Choctaw and diapel'Bell Creek Indiana, 64, 66, 66. 
Term. of, to the inhabitants of Savannah, frI. Recalled to 
South Carolina,' 69. Hia sub8equent employments, 70-
Expeditioll of, agaillBt Indiana in the Weft, 73. HiB a_ 
celli, 78. Appointed commillioner, and retnrDI to the W-, 
79. Death of, 79. IlIlICri~tion on bill monument, 80. 

Webb, General, at Fort Edward, TII.lOO. Hovementa of, on 
occaaion of the captlJl'8 of Fort William Henry, 1~, 125. 

Weld, Thomu, cited respecting the Antinomian controveny, 
IT. 131. Colleague with Jobn Eliot, T. 11. Agency or, 
in the New England Vension of the PsallDB,:as. The libra
ry of, purcbued, and given to Eliot, 146. 

Wella, in Haine, Tn. 43. Treaty at, 70. Attack OIl, 86. 
Party of Indiana killed near, 91. 

WeUwood, Sir Henry Honcrie&', VIII. 175, S, 232. 
Wentworth, Benning, Governor of New HampUire, I. 66. 

Mikell grants of land. in Vermo~t, 233. 
Wentworth. Sir TbolDlB, quauel of, with SU Henr]' VaDe, 

the elder, IT. 168. 
WaR, BenjaDIin, a patron of Fulton, 1.13. 
WeH Indie., Britillr, expedition against, I. 188. 
,Westminster Abbey, Lord Howe'a, monument in, 1.39. Hon

ument raised to ADdre in, Ill, 200. 
Weat Point, Ill. 154. Arnold takes the command there, 160. 

Washington's return to, from Hartford, 2'0. Arnold's es
cape f'rom, 2'1, 247. Meuures for the immediate _urit)" 
of, 251. Putnam superintends the colllltrnction of fortifioa
tiOllll at, VII. 208. 

Wetmore, ,General, in the expedition agabIat LoniBburg, I. 
185. 

Wharton, Henry, manuacript Life of Captain John Smith by, 
II. 174. 

Wheaton, Henry, LiSt of William Pinkney by, VI. 1. 
Wheelwrilfht, John, brother·inolaw of Anne'Hutohinaon, lV. 

123. Banished, 161'. 
WMelwrigbt, a commilliolM\l to the Indiana, tor redeeminc 

capli Tel, I. 10. 
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Whippoorwln., dlltiapiabed Iiom DiehL-bawD, D. fi8. 
White PIaiDI, utioD at, "I. 190. ' 
Wild R.ioe, ill the WMtenl riftrl, So Z'3, rrrr. 
W'aIkiIIIoD, 1_, Aicl-de-oamp 10 Amold, ID. 02. Ilia oeD

...,~ of Amold, a_riled,. 73. Adjatu .. GeDft'al, 114. 
Aa _pIioe with Barr, IS. 346. 

WiI1ud, CapIaiD, of Oo.-d. _puaift Eliot to Pautack
...... 100. 

WiUud. repll or, to Geaenl a., reI(IeGIiar Oolouel PN.
eott, It. 139. 

William HeDfI. Fort, at Lab Georp, prriIoaed, I. 12,26. 
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